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"’SHORKEL’" and "’$QURT’"
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¯
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SHERATON HOTELS AND MOTOR INNS. A WORLDWIDE SERVICE OF:3:@~
WEST END CIRCLE, HYANNIS, MASSACHUSETTS, 617-775-7775
Boston Sales Office -- 731-6240
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SUNDAY, JUNE 13:1971
2: 30 to 5: 30 P.]~L Registration h! lobby.

l~emerial Address:
1%.ev. Au.gus~e Delvaux, Chaplain~
Providence° 1%. L

6:0.0 t,o 7:00 P.M. Reeeptio,n by Mr. and
l~[,rs. Jamea Barker Smith, hon:aring the
N, ew England Association of Fire
Chiefs, K~c., i~ the Main Ba’~roem.
Admittance by co,florence badge
ONLY.

Se]lecfi~a: Chance! Quar~e~e

8:30 P.l~I. Opening of the 1971 Conferonce by President ]}~Ionast in the
Balboomo

A~meuneeme~is :

Rev. Ch~le~ F. ~ood, Chaptai~
Beverly, ~ass.

President i%omeo D. Monast
I~ONDAY, 5UN]~ 14, 1971
9:30 aom. Sharp

Rev. Cha~ries Fo ~oo,d, Chaplain, Beverly~

A~dresses ~ Welcome:
Hon. Eileen Foley~ Mayor, Po~rlsmouth,
}Ion. Jo~ ~odgdon, Chairman
lectmen, New Cas~b, N. H.
Hon. Calvin A. Ca~mey~ City ~anager,
Portsm_outh~ N. H.
Chief Jacob Chase~ Pembroke, N.
Presiden~ New Hampshh’e Fire CMefs
Association.
Response ~e Addresses
Chie~ George F. Salisbury~ Ceniral
Falls, Ro I.

Selection: Chance! Qua~_%ette

Program ~_mder ~he direction of the New
England Division of the t.A.F.C., President Alfred To Wright.
I~ONDAY~ JUNE 14, 1971
2:3~) p.m. Sharp

!~deraier: Chief If. Wayne M~rray,
Cape Elizabeth, ]~ifaine.
Address: "National Fire Program and
the F~e Service." Dr. John A. 1%ocket% Director~ of Fire 1%esearch and
Safety.
Address: "Protectiv.e Breathing Equipmont." District Chief Paul W. Buchanan, Bosto.n Fire Department.
En~erSai~naen$: 8:3@ P.i~. Las Vegas
Nigh~ in the Ba!Iroo.m.
TUESDAY, JUNE 15~ 1971

Taps
Selec~: Ch.ance!

~:3@ a.m. Sharp
F~edera~or: Chief Paul D. Long, }lampton, New Hampshire.
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Address: "The Muddy Crystal Ball" -"A Look at the Future of Municipal
Collective Bargaining." Mr. Gev,rge F.
McIner~y, Attorney, former Assistant
General Counsel, National Labor Relations Board.
Address: "Combatting Human Error -The Big Cause of Indust~’ial Fires."
Mr. Bruce P. Mattoon, Vice-President
Public Inf,~rmation, Factory Mutual
System.

TUESDAY, JUNE 15, 19~
2:30 p.m. Sharp
I~oderator: Chief Robert C. Blomquist,
Arlington, Mass.

Address: "Explosives and Derailments."
Mr. R. M. Graziano, Director, Bu.reau
of Explosives, Association of Ame,rican
R ailr~,ads.
Address: "Rapid Water." Mr. R. J.
"Bob" Barraclough, National Foam
Syst.em, I~c.

TUESDAY, JUNE 15, 1971
8: 30 p.m. Sharp
Va~tdeville Entertainment at the Ship.
Admission by Conference Badge ONLY.
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 16, 1971
2:00 p.m.
Exhibitions and Demonstrations, plus
Exhibitors’ prizes at the Exhibition
Te~t.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 16, 1971
7:00 p.m.

Invocation: Rev. Auguste De.lvaux,
Chap,lain.
A~nual Banquet, Main Dining Room.
Hon. Ei~e~n Foley, Mayor, Po,rtsmouth,
N. I-I.

Hon. John Hodgdon, Chairman of
Selectmen, New Castle, N. H.
Ho.n. Calvin A. Can~ey, City Manager,
PoTtsmouth, N. H.
Banquet Speaker: Hon. William E.
Powers, Ass.ociate Justice, Superior
Court o,f the State of Rhode Island.
Benediction: Rev. Charles F. Hood,
Chaplain.
Prize Drawing in the Main Dining Room.
Dancing and Prize Waltz in the Main
Ballroo,m.
THURSDAY, JUNE 17, 1971

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 16, 1971
9:30 a.m. Sharp
Moderator: Chief Robert Wilding, Partsmouth, R. I.
Address: "Emerg,ency Operations Simulation Trainin~g." Mr. I-IaTold Perkins,
University of Mass. at Amher.st; Mr.
Raymond S. LaRosa, Region One Field
Officer.
Address: "Radio Alarm Systems." Fenwall Incorporated, Ashland, ~ass.

10:00 a.m. Sharp.
Reports of Officers and Committees

Unfinished Business
Election of Officers

Report and Selection of 1974 Conference
Site
Re-consideration of 1973 Conference Site
ADJOURNMENT
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Th
Lifesaver

All Globe turnout coats and pants are actually
3 Garments in one, protects you 5 ways against
every hazard: blistering heat and freezing cold,
torrents of water, protruding, and falling objects. Available in Duck, Hypalon, Aluminized
Beta Glass, and Dupont Nomex.

from

’NO COLD OR HOT SPOTS)
OH
SH:~

’N~ER
SH~LL

L

I ~; I

AIR
FLOW

AIR
FLOW

See your dealer or write
FIRE SUITS m SAFETY PRODUCTS
PITTSFIELD, N. H. 03263 ¯ 603 435-8323
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FORTY-NINTH ANNUAL REPORT

~leut ]~noland ~lssodation

Annual Conference
June 13 - 14 - 15 - 16- 17, 1971

THE WENTWORTH BY-THE-SEA
PORTSMOUTH, N’. H.
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NEW ENGLAND

Places and Dates of Past Conventions
Noo

!--BRIDGEPORT, Conn, June 20-21-22, 1923

2~BOSTON, ~ass. June 24-25-26, 1924
P~S. ~O.HN C, MOR~, Harffo~d, Conm

8~P~SFIELD, ~ass. June 28~24~25, 1925
4~9~NCHESTEE~ N~ ~, June ~-~-~4,

P~S. D~E/ E. ]O~-qSON, Bridgeport, Conn.

No.
No.
No.
No.

5~O~AND~ Maine, June 21-22=23~ 19~7
PR~S. ~_~LES H. ~N~, Manchester, N.
6 BUR~LINGTON~ Vermont, June 26-27-28-29, 1928
7~NEW HAHN, Conn., June 25-26=27, 1929
P~. OLIVER T. SANBO~, Pozd~d,
8~RUTLAND~ Vermont, June 24-25-26-27, 19~0
P~S. ~%WREN~ E. RE~F, New Haven, Corm.

9~BOSTON, Mass., June 23=24=25-26, 1931
P~S. S~LD~J R. ALLEN~ BtookHne,
No. 10~NE~OR.T, ~. I, June 21-22-23-24, 1932
PR’ES. JOSEPH /A~TON, Newpor% R~
No.

No. ll~LEWtSTON, Maine, June 20-21-22,
No. 12--BUELINGTON~ Vermont, June 26-27-28-2~, 1934
PRES= DANIEL B. TIE~JEY, AzHng[on, Mass.
NO. I~EW BEDFORD, Mass., June 25-2~-27, 19~5
P~S. ~OHN $. PA~, New Haven,
No. 14 !4AR, TFOED, Conn, June 2~-24-25,
PRES. DAVID H. DeCOUR~, ~nches[er,
NO. 15~THE BALSAMS, Dh<vfl!e No~ch, N. H., June 22=28-24, 19~7
PP~. ~RL D. STO~ELL, BurHa~on,

No. IG~BURLINGTON~ V%., June 21-22-23, 1938
P~. JOSEPH W. ~LE~E~ ~c~on~,
NO. 17~PRO~DENCE~ E. L, June 20-21-22, 1939
P~S. THO~&~ ~. BU~_~, ~Hd~epot% Conn.

No. 18~THE BALSAMS~ Dixville Nolch, N. H, June 25-2~-27, 1940
No. 19~BOSTON~ Mass, Aug. 18-23~ !941
PRES. THO~S H. COTTER, P~ov~dence, R. L
NO. 20~Cancelled becsuse of ~he War
P~S. %VI~L~ C. MAHONE~ Peabody, ~s.

No. ~I~EUTLAND, Vt~ War Coherence, June 22-23-24, 1943
P~$. ~/~LL~AM C. MAHONE~A, Peabody, Msss.

No. 22~THE BALSAMS~ D~xvflle No%ch, N. H, June 27-28-~9, 1944
PESo M. kW. LAWTON, Middletown, Conn.

No. 23~Cancelled because of fi~e War
P~S, ALL~N F. PAn’SON, C~den, Maine
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Places and Dates of Past Conventions
(Continued)
No. 24--THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 25-26-27, 1946
PRES. ALLEN F. PAYSON, Camden, Maine
No. 25--THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 24-25-26, 1947
PRES. FRANK J. CALLAHAN, Central Falls, R. I.
No. 26--THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 22-23-24, 1948
PliES. ARTHUR W. SPRING, Laconia, N. H.

No. 27--THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 21-22-23, 1949
PRES. CHIEF WILLIAM H. HILL, Belmont, Mass.
No. 28--THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 20-21-22, 1950
PRES. CHIEF STUART M. POTTER, Greenwich, Coon.

No. 29--THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 19-20-21-22, 1951
PRES. CHIEF WILLIAM H. CLIFFORD, Cape Elizabeth, Maine
No. 30--THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 23-24-25-26, 1952
PRES. JOSEPH E. SCANLON, Lynn, Mass.
NO. 31---THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 22-23-24-25, 1953
PRES. ANTHONY J. MOLLOY, Nashua, N. H.
NO. 32--THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 21-22-23-24, 1954
PRES. CHIEF HENri E. FORTIER, Manville, R. I.
No. 33raTHE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 20-21-22-23, 1955
PRES. CHIEF GEORGE C. GRAHAM, Bristol, Conn.
No. 34---THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 25-26-27-28, 1956
PRES. CHIEF JOHN F. KEEFE, Bellows Falls, Vt.
No. 35---THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 23-24-25-26, 1957
PRES. CHIEF HORACE S. JOSE, So. Portland, Maine
No. 30--THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 23-24-25-26, 1958
PRES. CHIEF THOMAS H. SLAMAN, Wellesley, Mass.
No. 37--THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 22-23-24-25, 1959
PRES. CHIEF GEORGE F. SALISBURY, Central Falls, R. I.
No. 38--THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 2.0-21-22-23, 1960
PRES. CHIEF GUY L FOSS, Wolfeboro, N. H.
No. 39--THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 19-20-21-22, 1961
PRES. CHIEF FRANCIS J. DAGON, East Hartford, Conn.
No. 40--THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 18-19-20-21, 1962
PRES. CHIEF ALFRED T. WRIGHT, White River Junction, Vt.
NO. 41--THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 17-18-19-20, 1963
PRES. CHIEF RICHARD FRATES, Bath, Maine
No. 42--THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 28 to. July 2, 1964
PRES. CHIEF BARTHOLOMEW A. CURREN, Scituate, Mass.
NO. 43--~THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 21 - 24, 1965
PRES. CHIEF THOMAS E. DUCKWORTH, \Varw~ck, R. I.
NO. 44--THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 20 - 23, 1966
PRES. CHIEF RALPH G. SEAVEY, Rochester, N. H.
NO. 45--THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 19 - 22, 1967
PRES. CHIEF JAMES L. GROTE, Chester, Conn.

No. 46--THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 23 - 27, 1968
PRES. CHIEF CARMI J. DUSO, Enosburg Falls, Yr.
NO. 47--THE WENTWORTH BY THE SEA, P.ortsmouth, N. H., June 22 - 26, 1969
PRES. CHIEF GEORGE A. BULGER, Rumford, Maine
NO. 48--THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 21 - 25, 197’0
PREs. CHIEF ROBERT ULM, Easthampton, Mass.
NO. ~9--THE WENTWORTH, Portsmou.th, N. H., June 13 - 17, 1971
PRES. ROMEO D. MONAST, Pawtucket, R. I.
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Here’s the Newest, Most Improved

INDIAN
SEND
FOR
CIRCULAR

No. 90-S Stainless Steel
"Available in galvanized steel tank, all-brass tank, stainless steel
tank, or fiberglas tank. Pump is all-brass -- may be chromeplated if desired on the stainless steel model. Note the ball-bottom
pump, also the new flanged handle."

D. B. SMITH & CO.
504 MAIN STREET

UTICA 2, NEW YORK
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because it’s the cheapest, cleanest and one of the safest. Ask the chief. He knows
these are the three big reasons gas heat is used in so many New England homes.
One out of every three homes where gas is available.

Central Mass. Gas ¯ Lawrence Gas ¯ Lynn Gas ¯ Mystic Valley Gas ¯ Northampton Gas
North Shore Gas ¯ Norwood Gas ¯ Wachusett Gas
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] nOland lssodati n of ] ire t hids,
OFFICERS FOR 1971 - 1972
President
CHIEF 3OHN F. DONOVAN, Dur~ham, N. H.

First Vice-President
CHIEF THOMAS J. HAYES, Eas~ H, aven, Conn.

Second Vice-President
CHIEF ALBERT B. GALFETTI, Barre, Vt.
Secretary-Treasurer
CHI,E,F ALBERT W. KIMBALL, Hingham, Mass.

Directors
CHIEF JOSEPH R. C.REIViO, Portland, Maine
CI~IEF ERNEST W. WEEKS, Por.tsmouth, N. H.
CHIEF SIDNEY F. LAWSON, Mon~pelier, V.t.
CHIEF THOMAS D. TOMBENO, Concord, M.ass.,
CHIEF EARL ANDREWS, Lincoln, R. I.
CHIEF CARL P. SAWYER, Pvquonock Bridge, Colm.
CHIE,F ROMEO D. MONAST, Pa~vtucket, R. I.

Sergeant-at-Arms
CHIEF WILLIAM J. DOOLING, Malden, M, ass.

Press Representative
FRANK M ,AI~IONEY, Bos,ton Globe, Boston, M, ass.

Photoqrapher
LIELTTENANT EDWARD J. CARROLL, Brookline, M.ass.

Chaplains
REVEREND AUGU~TE DELVAUX, Providence, R. I.
REVEREND ’CHARLES F. HOOD, Beverly, M.ass.

Surgeon
CARL W. IRWI, N, M.D., B, angor, Maine
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Comp/ete

Fire Alarm Systems

Fire Alarm Boxes
Pedestal Boxes
Quick Action Doors

R-A-X Control Panels (distributors of B&B
equipment)-- Central Station Equipment
-- Horn Systems-- Whistle Valves -- Trans.
mitters -- Sirens and Bells. Complete
Sprinkler System Tie.ins.
Prompt Refiable Service and Repairs
for all makes of Fire Alarm Equipment
For information, phone or write

L. W. B I LLS Company

P.O. Box 218, Lexington, Mass. 02173
(North St., Lexington, at Burlington Line)
Area Code 617 861-0170
Non-Interfering and
Succession Fire Alarm Boxes
Street and Master Types
Aerial and Underground Installation,
Service and Maintenance
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49th Annual Conference
NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION OF FIRE CHIEFS, INC.
The Wentworth- New Castle, New Hampshire
June 31 - 14.15 - 16 - 17, 1971

SUNDAY EVENING SESSION -- JUNE 13, 1971

The Sunday Evening Session of the NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION OF FIRE
CHIEFS, INC. conve,ne.d at The Wentworth, New Castle, New Hampshire, on June 13,
1971, with President Romeo. Monast pr, esiding.
.
PRESIDENT MONAST: I no,w declare the 49th Acmual C,onference af the New
England Association o~ Fire Chiefs, Inc. open and in ses.sion, and our Me~a~erial
Service will be opened with the Invocation by th,e Rev’e.rend Charles F. Ho,od of
Beverly, Massachusetts.
REVEREND CHARLES F. HOOD: Let us pray. Eternal and ev.erlas~ting Father,
from whom we c, ome, we live and we mov.e and we, come, from. Thee. Bless all
assembled here and sanctify us with your presence, and give. us yo~ur penetrating
spirit that whatso.ever we may do may be don, e through Your Honol- and Glory.
As we gather and convene this 49th Annual Conference, may we. have o,pen minds
to learn and loving hearts to understand and lo~¢e each other, serving hands to l~elp
and aid, and may you assis,~ our brethren, wherev.e~r they may be.
Thro,ugh Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen.
PRESIDENT MONAST: We are now g~oing to have an Address of Welcome J[rom
the Hono,rable Eileen Foley, Mayor of Portsmouth, and she is a most welco.me guest
on our pro~gram. (Applause,)
MAYOR EILEEN FOLEY: Mr. President, Honored Guests, and all peap.~e
ass~mbl.ed, including the. Fire Chiefs arid friends. I am very ple~ased to be here once
again to. give you a ma~’velous welcome.
I can .say, once again, as a Senator from this District, that I welcome you, and as
Mayo,r o~ the nelghb:~rir~g city of Po~smo~uth that it is good to see you here.
I haven’t gotten together with my cohort here, but we have promised you ~t on
Wedne,sday night, we will have a little entertainment for you. I don’t know wl~a.t ~t
will be.
Now, I was told when I came in tonight: "Don’t tell any of your jokes. Save tlmm
until Wed~esda.y night."
~
Well, I don’t know about that. I wo~’,~ tell you any jokes for Wednesday night,
tonight; but, we will have our entertainment!
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PICK YOUR CITY,

TOWN OR VILLAGE

Ask your agent to demonstrate that
1. Eureka Multex 100% Dacron multiplewoven jacket--the only one on the
market--and full 600 lbs. test pressure.
Eureka Hose is immune to mildew

and rot, and works effectively in frigid
weather or damp, tropical weather.
3. Accidentally made holes caused by
sharp objects can be plugged up easily
and quickly.

"For greater protection to life

Since 2875, Specialists in Manufacturing Circular-Woven Rubber.Lined Fire Hose

Box 408, Newtown, Connecticut

Division of Uniroyal
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AMERICAN POWER DEVICES, INC.
ANDOVER, MASS.

CHIEF JOHN F. DONOVAN
Durham, N. H.
President

Incorporated 1891
!~EADING-WILMINGTON

MASSACHUSETTS
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Compliments of

SUFFOLK DOWNS
1 9 7 1 MEETINGS

Compliments of

THE NEW ENGLAND

C I T G O DEALERS
"A Nice Place To Visit"

CITGO -- Trademark Cities Service Oil Company,
subsidiary of Cities Service Company.
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Now, if you get any tickets in the City of Portsm~o,uth, kindly addre,ss them to me,
at the City af Portsmouth, a~d I will take care of them for you.
On behalf o~f the City of Po.rtsmouth, I welcome you to, come to. our beautiful and
ancient City Hall! (Laughter) It is old, but it is lovely, and we will make you feel
welcome. And I’ll greet you at the door with a long, earening gown! They call me, the
Perle Me:s,ta of Portsmouth. So plea.se do, visit us. /~md just call me and I’ll be happ,y
to take care of any of your problems. I .am not so good as a marriage cotmsellor, but
anything excep,t marriage counselling, just giv, e me ,a call.
Tonight is the evenir~g to welco,me you, anxi Wednesday ~s the. ever~ing for entertainment! (Applause)
PRESIDENT MONAST: You are always welcome, Mayor Eileen Foley.

We shall now hear an address by the Honorable Hugh Clarke, Chairman ~f the
Selectmen of New Castle, New I-Iampshire.
HONORABLE HUGH’ CLARKE: Mr. President, Honored Guests, M, embers of ,fl~.e
New England Association of Fire Chiefs, Inc., and Frier~ds. I am a substitute., as you can
see, and I am substituting tonight for the Chalr’man of the Selectmen of the Town of
New Ca’stle. Now, I won’t say "Your Honor" or "Madam Mayor" because I lmvw her
affectionately as "G,eorgie Girl." I have just found out that we ar,e going to put on
some type of entertainment Wednesday night. I am glad you told me. Really, though,
folks, it i.s wonderful to have you here with us ~ New Ca’stle,. Many of you have been
here many times before. We have a lovely town, and I hope you will go, around and see
the beauty of it. Als,o, the surroun .d~g area o~ Portsmouth. We depend upon Portsmouth for a great deal.
I do hope you will be coming back here a lot, for we look forward to. tim Chiefs
attending the Confe~renc,e at New Castle.
On behalf of the Selectmen and the residents of New Castle, let me welcome you,
and I hope that you have a wonderful time. (Applaus,e)
PRESIDENT MONAST: We are now going to, hear ~om the President o~ the New
Hamps ~hire Fire Chiefs Association, Chiof Jacob Chase of Pembroke, New Hampshire.
(Applause)
CHIEF JACOB CHASE, President of the New Hampshire Fire Chiefs Association:
Mr. President, Reverend Cle,rgy, Distinguished Gues.ts, Members of tb~ Association and
Friend~s~. It is a p~ivilege for me to, be here 2or the second time to w.elcome you on
behalf of the New Hampshire Fire. Chiefs Association. I hope you will have ,a mo.s,~ successful eonventio~a, and I kn, ow you will attend the sessions and take part i~ electing
the officers, thus .electing men with krro, wledge and wi.sdom, who will take care of the
problems of our time.
Thank you very much! (Applause)
PRESIDENT MONAST: That concludes the Addresses of W, elcome. We shall now
here from one of our members for the Respo~s,e to ~e Addresses of Welcome, by CMef
George F. Salisbury of Central Falls, Rhode Island, one of my best friends. (Applause)
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THE

LIGHTWEIGHT
Rubberized Nylon

FIRE COAT
YOU ASKED FOR!
PROTECTION PLUS !
ALUMINIZED LINER
(INSULATED)

REFLECTS HEAT AWAY!
KEEPS OUT COLD!
LIGHT AS A FEATHER
LABORATORY TESTED
KEEPS OUT HEAT
SEALS OUT COLD

EXCLUSIVELY FROM

ALB RUBBER O.
366 Somerville Avenue, Somerville 43, Mass.

YOU’RE ONE BUNCH WE
LOVE TO PLUG.
BEST WISHES
TO THE NEW ENGLAND
ASSOCIATION OF FIRE CHIEFS

NEW ENGLAND
GAS AND ELECTRIC SYSTEM
¯ Cambridge Electric Light Company ¯ Cape & Vineyard Electric Company ¯ Cambridge Gas Company ¯ New Bedford Gas and Edison Light
Company ¯ Cambridge Steam Corporation ¯ Canal Electric Company
¯ Worcester Gas Light Company
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CHIEF GEORGE F. SALISBURY of Central Falls, Rhode Island: Mr. President,
Rev.erend Clergy, the Honorable Eileea F,oley, M.ayor o~ Portsmouth, the Honorable
John Clough, representing the Selectmen o~ New Castle, Chief Jacob Chase. of Pembroke, Ne~v Hampshire, members of the New England Ass~ociation of Fire Chiefs, Inc.,
Friends, Ladies and Gentlemen. We are happy to be her.e to~ght, and we .thank all of
the p,eopte who want us to come back. Tl~s,-I believe., is our 26th year at the bea.utiful
Wentworth.
Forty-nine years ago, our Association h.eld its First An~ual Conference at Bridgel~ort, Connecticut. The ~ounders of the Association have. built well, and it is our duty,
as our present members see it, to carry on tl~e good work the Association has been
doing and to continue to keep th, e New England As,sociation o~ Fire Chiefs at the top~ of
the heap, where it has gained national prv.minence.
I know tha.t vce will all join in th.e. fe~stivities, and renew .old acqu.aintances, some. of
whom we have ~ot s.een since the last Conference. But, there is much more to, the
Conference than that.
We are here to .exchaRg, e ideas, to listen, to gain tu~owledge and to bring that
knowledge back to our cities and towns.
We have a wonderful program line,d up for you, with excellent speakers, .and as a
courtesy, we owe it to them to b~e in attendance and to be. on time. We know that we
have new knowledge and new techniques ~or the, e,ff_iciency of our F~re Departments.
We, ,of the New Er~gland Association o~ Fire C~efs not only say to you official’s,
whose warm and sincere welcome we have .received, many thanks ~or this, f~or our
Conference of 1971.
Once again, we convey our most sincere thanks for your frequently demonstrated
~riendship by you and your people during .our Confe,re~ces of the past.
Thank you very much! (Applause)
PRESIDENT MONAST: This concludes the Welcom~g Addresses and the R,esponse.
I shall now clos, e this section of the program and open the Memo,rial Exercises. I
have two requests to make. Please refrain fvo,m smoldn, g during the Memorial Exercises,
and secondly, there, should! be no applat~se.
MEMORIAL EXERCISES
We are now going to hear a Selection from th.e Chancel Quartette.
(The Chancel Quartette then rendered appropriate selection’s.)
PRESIDENT I~IONAST: We a.re now goin, g to have the roll call vf our DeCeased
Members, given by our Secretaxy, Chi, ef Albert W. Kimball.
SECRETARY KIMBALL: The Honor Roll for 1970-1971 includes the following:
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Lo Po GAS
For

Horn÷ -- Fca°m ~ ladustry
Cylind÷1~

Bulk

is ready to serve you %hrough Local
Agents throughout Ne~ England
and Eas%ern New York S~a%e

THE HO~E GAS CORPORATION
OF GREAT BARR~HGTON
Telephone 4_!3-528d9!0

MASSACHUSETTS

WATTS DETECTIVE AGENCY, INCo
Founded in_ ! 912

CONFIDENTIA! INVESTIGATIONS
UNIFORMED SECURITY GUARDS
$O~E~,~ E. ~EATB~OTE, Presilee~
Nighs aa~ Sr~maay
%~o1877

Telephones: ~2~4;680
A~ea Oo~e ~17

40 COURT STREET

BOSTON, MASS.
Serving N÷w Eng!~nd

Business Houses o Man~cb~e~s o A~torneys-A~oL~:~
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ELL VEE DEE INCORPORATED
Pezckers and Distributors of Fresh and Frozen Seafoods
GREENE AND WOOD PIER

NEW BEDFORD, MASSACHUSETTS

CHIEF THOMAS J. HAYES
East Haven, Connecticut
1st Vice President

VISUAL PLUS, INCORPORATED
Tel. 617-475-8150
MILL STREAM INDUSTRIAL PARK

ANDOVER, MASS.
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Your partner...
today’s most advanced

fire protection systems
¯ For proven performance, the
choice is Grinnell... pioneer manufacturer and world’s leading installer of fire protection systems...
your partner in the fight against
fire.
¯ Advanced-design fire protection
systems are the results of nearly a
century of extensive research.

¯ There’s a Grinnell fire protection
system for every fire hazard, regular or special.., automatic sprinkler systems, water spray systems,
Protectofoam* systems, carbon dioxide systems, dry chemical systems.
*Reg. U. S. Pat. off.

GRINNELL COMPANY INC.
Boston ¯

Hartford

Portland

Providence

BEST WISHES

THE BORDEN CHEMICAL COMPANY
A Division of the Borden Company

1 CLARK STREET

NORTH ANDOVER, MASS. 01845
Telephone 617-686-9591
Teletype 710-342-0759
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P~ter Karniki, Retired Chief, Bellingham, Mass. Admitted October 23, 1952, died
.me 18, 1970.
Herbert. F. Travers, Retired Chief, Worcester, Mass. Admitted February 11, 1947,
rhed July 7, 1970.
Edwin M. Greene, C~ef, Dunn’s Corner Fire Department, Westerly, R. I. Ad~nitted
~pril 24, 1957, died in line of duty, April 12, 1970.
Donald Holbrook, D~rector of Research, Fitzwilliam, N. H. Admitted January 18,
’,JS, died September 6, 1970.
Clarence A. Frost, Deputy Chief,_Acton, Mass. Admitted June 19, 1951, died August
.~5, 1970.
Michael F. Foserty, Retired Fire Marshal, North Providence, R. I., North Kingstown, R. I. Admitted June 17, 1936, died October 6, 1970.
Burton L. Lunt, Retired Chief, Newburyport, Mass. Ad’mitted October 24, 1952, died
November 2, 1970.
Harold S. Macomber, Chief, Fairhaven, Mass. Admitted N~ovember 2, 1965, died
Nov.ember 2, 1970.
Andrew Hutch, Retired Chief, Natley, New Jersey. Admitted November 22, 1940,
die~t November 8, 1970.
Edwin F. Hart, Retired Boston Gas Company, Boston, Mass. Admitted March 25,
¯ 1964, died December 3, 1970.
William A. Terrenzi, Retired Chief, Boston, Mass. Admitted April 6, 1957, died
February 16, 1971.
Don~ald S. McNeil, Chief, Randolph, Mass. Admitted March 28, 1963, died February
17, 1971.
Thomas F. Lee, Retired Chief, Hartford, Conn. Admitted April 28, 1959, died
February 25, 1971.
Gevrg.e C. Graham, Retired Chief, Bristol, Co~,n. Pas~ President. Admitted July 7,
1941, died February 27, 1971.
Elmer F. Geyer, Chelsea, Mass. Admitted June 20, 1960, died December 12, 1970.
John E. Constantine,-Bangor, Maine. Admitted June 11, 1960, died July 7, 1970.
Charles O. Spear, Jr., Retired Chief, South Portland, Maine. Admitted June 5, 1931,
died February 7, 1971.
Lawrence J. Meade, Chief, Bradley Interrmtional Airport, Windsor Locks, Conn.
Admitted August 22, 1970, died 1971.
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’~INSURANCE ~ROUP
V HOME OFFICe. MANCHESTEr, NEW HAMPSHIRE

NEW HAMPSHIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
GRANITE STATE INSURANCE COMPANY
AMERICAN FIDELITY COMPANY
ILLINOIS NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY

~AOTELECTRIC PROTECTION
SERVICES
SPRINKLER SUPERVISORY AND
WATERFLOW ALARM SERVICE

MANUAL FIRE ALARM SERVICE
BURGLAR ALARM SERVICE

AUTOMATIC FIRE DETECTION
AND ALARM SERVICE

HOLDUP ALARM SERVICE

WATCHMAN’S REPORTING SERVICE

GOVERNMENT SECURITY SYSTEMS

CENTRAL STATION, DIRECT-CONNECTED, PROPRIETARY AND LOCAL SERVICES

AMERICAN DISTRICT TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Area Code 617-482-2690
100 Charles Pdver Plaza. Boston, Mass. 02114
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Francis K. Qninlan, Chief, Somerville, Mass. Admitted June 19, 1966, died April 20,
1971.
Robert K. Young, Captain, Bristol, Conn. Died in the Line of Duty. Admitted June
20, 1955, died May 18, 1971.
August Mahieu, Chief, Litclffield, Conn. Admitted April 9, 1965, died May 24, 1971.
PRAYER IN TRIBUTE TO DEPARTED MEMBERS
1970 - 1971

As a tribute to those members who have answe,red their last R~o~l Call since our
last Annual Meeting, I submit for adoption the following tribute prepared by our Chaplain, Rev. Charles F. Hood.
God of all mercy, we humbly and fittingly call to. mi.~d the members who have
answered their last call and have been summoned to their eternal rest.
May God, our I-Ieavenly Father, in calling our brethren to their reward, call in us
the remembrance of ~hes.e departed members of the New England Association of Fire
Chiefs, Inc.
May their deeds of love and .s~vice be long remembered by us and their loved
ones, and may our resp,ect of them bring forth our praise and admiration.
May God bless those families and communities who. feel deeply their loss, and may
all of us follo~w their blessed example o~ love., service and sacrifice, to the honor and
glory of Thy Holy Name.
Amen.
(Taps were then sounded, mu~ed.)
(The Chancel Quartette then rendered a further ap,propriate Selection.)
PRESIDENT MONAST: Our Memorial Address this .e,vening will be given by our
Catholic Chaplain, Reverend Auguste Delvaux.
MEMORIAL ADDRESS
Reverend Auguste Delvaux, Chaplain
Providence, Rhode Island
It is most fitting that we, at the. Annual Co~e.re~ice, and ’thi~ is our 49th Arinual
Conference, take. time out to remember those wh.o have gon, e before us, those who were
here, those wt~o, le~t us a spirit of service.
I do think that the F~re Services that have-been given to, our communities, even
under the very di~icult times that we live through today, have been .a very necessarything for them, and these s, ervices have been delegated to our fellow men.
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OUR BEST WISHES
AND

CONGRATULATIONS
TO

THE NEW ENGLAND
ASSOC IATI ON
OF FIRE CHIEFS, INC.

46th YEAR
OF PUBLIC SERVICE

FABRIC FIRE HOSE COMPANY
SANDY HOOK, CONNECTICUT

For decorations, displays, costumes . . specify

DENNISON Flameproof CREPE PAPER
AN APPROVED FLAME-RETARDING MATERIAL
All solid color Dennison Flameproof
Crepe Paper and Streamers listed under Reexamination Service of Underwriter’s Laboratories, Inc.
Approved and registered by the State
Fire Marshal of California as a flameretarding material.
Approved by Board of Standards and
Appeals for New York City under Cal.
No. 684-55-SM--admixture only.
Dennison Flameproof Crepe Paper and Flameproof Streamers
are ideal for hall and booth decorations, store window and interior displays, crafts and costumes. Available in all popular
colors. Sold at stationery counters everywhere.

Dennison Manufacturing Company
Framingham, Massachusetts 01701
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Hinqham Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
Incorporated March 4, 1826

HINC~HAM, MASS.
In Appreciation of Your Work in Fire Prevention and Salvaqe

CHIEF ALBERT B. GALFETTI
Barre, Vermont
Second Vice President

HINGHAM Co-operative Bank
Chartered 1889
71 MAIN STREET

HINGHAM, MASSAC~SETTS
Telephone RIverview 9-0414
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This is an .example that is desperately needed today, es,pcially by our younger
generat~o,n, since al, though they liv.e in our generation, they hav, e very little respect
for their parents’ generation. They do ,not know the dark pages of history th, at their
parents went through.
Today’s young people are restless and very impatient, and sometimes it seems
that ~they pursue tomorrow; and yet it seems, also, that our young generation ~o longer
enjoys today.
What has happened?
Somehow we are pa.rtly to blame because we created all of the new, vast electronic
communications age. We find our young people co.mmtmicating in a aew way, and
really, we are only beginnin.g to understand and feel the effects of an electro~c age.
Up to now, w,e who wanted to learn, we who wan~ed to. know, had to. e~plore. We had
to go out into the world and explore, and to those of us who enjoy~ed the beauty of God’s
creation, we marvelled even. more, at its great myste~es. But, now, it seems that
people .nv lo~ger have to go,out, and they ar.e no longer explorers~, but rather this new
age has .’brought about an implosi, on, far they can be alone in their bedroom an~ have
the worhi and ,all .of the heartaches and all of the problems come ~o them.
So that in a way, we hav, e robbed them of their youth, at ~east the electronic yvuth.
Today’s youth is in search of the meaningful, aad I always kid them, for this is our
younger gen.eration., and their whole world is right before, them. The difference between
when we were young an.d today’.s youth is that we had little e~vents that we celebrated.
Today’s gene~’ation doesn’t do that, but the~ lower their minds with drug~.
Here, again, we may have another clue as to ho~v deeply this multi-sensory way
of commtmicating through the, electronic media has affected our young people. This was
r~ot the route taken by those we hon.o,red this evenin.g. Somehow, in all thei~ simplicity,
and probably in their great lack of tecLmical knowle~tge, they could put out a confla~gration and they .ev.en went beyond that, without k~,owing their own minds ,too well. Perhaps this is what ca~ help ,our younger people, to havre them accept from those, who
have gone before them, and the~ way of reaching their goals. They lived in cities where,
we l~ad nice neighborhoods and ewerybody knew each other a~d we all congregated
~ogether when anything was going on. Today, ,our neighborhoods are filled with stran.,gers who cannot even sta,ad on their ,own two legs, and the, cities of t~day, with their
increased need’s, finds a decreased tax base, which makes the problem worse..
In our small havens, s,ome of us find that the: guilt feeling of our young people is
~nareasing, because we can no longer isolate them hy moving them out of the c~ty, for
televisior~ and the electronics media are all about us. But, they like to have the sewse of
joy.
I look back upon my own youth, a.~d of course there were times of work and struggle, but we had .a joy of living and a joy .of facing a future tha~ was a challenge, That
s.ens.e of joy has gone, and yet, how happy are our memories?
Remember those who went before us, those wl~o showed us. the way. There was the
l~iano that we all stood around and we sang .our hearts out. We could risk our lives one
mom, e~t and enjoy o~s.elves the next moment. And yet, there was ,~he same, purpose~
fulness and the ’same dedication. There was also the great sense of service.
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Best wishes

ARNOLD "RED" AUERBACH, President-General Manager

MI{3 OWAVI ASSO IATI S
Celebrates its 22nd anniversary this year (15th in Burlington) as sales climb
to record heights - over thirty-one million dollars.
Combines the talents of Engineers, Physicists, Chemists, Metallurgists, and all
related Technologists in R & D programs and in the design and manufacture
of Microwave Communications Relay Equipment and over 10,000 products
used in Microwave Radar and Communications Systems.
Serves a World Wide Market.

~

M ICROWAVE ASSOCIATES, INC.

Northwest Industrial Park
Burlington, Mass. 01803
(617) 272-3000
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Also, the older g, enerati, on depended a lot more, on the Bibl~e and on the l~ght shed
by revelation in this created world. They found a deep faith in their God, an~d they also
had a gr.eat feeling for their fellow men, which created a strong bond of fellowship.
Somehow or another, it seems that tho,se who were connected with the Fire Se~rvices
were very much thos,e who led in the community spirit. We can all see. and remember
them. We remember their frailties, arid the tim.e,s when they had too much spirit, but it
was because we were able to see our own human weaknesses, and failures, and we got
a much stronger bond and the need of the feeling for ,one another that was prevalent.
Ma.ny of our youth today are very lonely because they no longer feel the need of
some one about them. Those who have gone before us hav, e given to us the sense, o~ the
personal touch.
As we continue to study the technical aspect of the Fire Services, let us not be
afraid to rem,ember those who went before us. Let us remember their spirit. They gave
of themselves, and let us ~emembe~: that there was always a personal touch. They will
never be able to be introduced by a machine in this electronic ague.
To this memory, we are ever thankful. M,emory is high in this age.
(The Chancel Quartette them rendered "Nearer My God, To Thee.")

PRESIDENT MONAST: I am now g~oing to call ttpon .our Chaplain, Reverend
Charl.es F. Hood, for the Bene,diction.
REVEREND CHARLES F. HOOD: We give ourselves to Thee, 0 Lord, for Thou art
able to keep us from falling.
All honor and Glory to you, our Savior a~d inner power, MOW and forever more.
Amen.
PRESIDENT MONAST: This conclude’s the Memorial Service, Ladies and Gentleme.~.
~owever, I want to announce right now that last year’s movies will be shown by
our capable Eddie Carroll right after this program, when further ann.ouncements will
be made as .~o any chang.es that might take place in the program for the balance of the
week.
Th~s~ Memorial Service is now adjourned.
(Adjournment at 10:00 o:cl0ck P.M. on June 13, 1971.)

MONDAY AFTERNOON SESSION -- JUNE 14, 1971

The Monday Afternoon Session of the 49th Annual Conf.ere~ce of the NEW ENGLAND
ASSOCIATION OF~FIRE CHIEFS, INC. convened in the Ball Room of The WentworthBy-The-Sea o.~ June 14, 1971 at 2:10 o’clock P.M., with Program Chairman James Brennan openin.g the Session.

VOSE GALLERIES
INCORPORATED

IlVIPORTERS AND DEALERS IN P~INTINGS
Ame~-~c~n 18~h and 19~h Century P~n~ ~ Spec~y
ESTABLISHED !84!

238 I~WBURY ST~ET

BOSTON, MASS, 02116

MOTO~
’’iN

THE MIDDLE OF EVERYTHING’’
Take Exit 22 on Massachusetts Turnpike
Telephone 262-! 000 -- Teletype 710-321-! 407

220 HUNTINGTON AVENUE

BOSTON, MASS. 02! ! 5

FENWAY MOTOR HOTEL
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED TO REACH BOSTON’S SCHOOLS, COLLEGES,
~QSPITALS AND ENTERTAINMENT SPOTS
ALL ROOMS ARE AIR-CONDITIONED

-:o

COCKTAIL LOUNGE o COFFEE SHOP

Te!. uOp_e¥ 7-8800
]271 BOYLSTON STREET Next to Fenway Park BOSTON, MASS.

BRADFORD HOTEL
WALTER ]. CA.~NEY,

275 TREMONT STREET

BOSTON !6, MASS.
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Best Wishes From

THE STATLER HILTON
617-426-2000

BOSTON, MASS. 02117
Porter P. Parris, General Manager

Ara A. Danikian, Resident Manager

CHIEF ALBERT W. KIMBALL
I’Iincjham, Mass,
Secretary - Treasurer

HERTZ CORPORATION
TRUCK DIVISION
"[e[ephone 7,42-2,~00
600 COMMERCIAL STREET

BOSTON, MASS.

Ho WE~TER!~EKE CORPo
ONAN ELECTRIC GENER~TOR~

OLD COLONY BOULEVARD AT TENEAN ST. DORCHESTER 22, MASS°

COSMOPOLITAN ~I[ANUFACTURING COo
YEA~-ROUND COATS

CRE/~.TORS OF GP~AT DANE COATS
GREAT DANE BUILDING

712 BEACON ST,, BOSTON !5, MASS.

Telephone COp!e¥ 7-5800

INTERNATIONAL SHOE
MACHINE CORPORATION
MAIN OFFICES: !380 SOLDIERS FIELD ROAD

BOSTON 35, MASS,

~
Telephone AL ~
_-1~00
BR!~_NCHES !N PRINCIPAL SHOE CENTERS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

FRIEND BROTHERS, INCo

LA TOURAINE COFFEE COo, Inc.
MALDEN, MASS,
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PROGRAM CHAIRMAN JAMES BRENNAN: On behalf of our President, Chief
Romeo Monast, I welcome you to the 49th Annual Con~e~renc.e and Technical Session of
the New England Association of F~re Chiefs, Inc.
Your Program Committee, Chi, e~ Joe Cremo of Portland; John Devine of Manchester, Ne~v Hampshire; Chief Duckw, orth ,of Warwick, Rhode Island, have, spe~t considerable time in getting together what we consider to be a diversified and meaningful
program. We hope that you will take advantage of the Con,ference offerings and that
your attendance will reflect your interest.
I want to call to your attention the fact that the afternoon programs will start at
two o’clock and not at two-thirty. That was a mistake in printing, so please try to get
into the ballroom h~ere, and get your buddies in here, and we, will have a really meaningful program.
Once again, we are having an attendance prize at each session. Deposit your ticket
in th.e box at the rear of this room, and be here for the drawing.
Our Moderator for this afternoon is a Chi~ef who has earned a reputation all h~s
ow~. I give you Chief K. Wayne Murray of Cape Elizabeth, Maine, our Moderator for
this session. (Applause)
MODERATOR K. WAYNE MURRAY: Good Afternoon, Gentlemen. There ~s one
thing about standing up in front o~ a group like this that I want to mention l~ere today,
and it is this. It is quite unusual in this day and age to see. any "lor~g hairs" i~ ~s~uch a
group! (Laughter)
This afternoon, we have with us a gentleman, whom s.ome of you may have~ heard
at the Spring Conference at White Riwer Juncti.on, but I .am sure~ that the, pro,g~am he
is gong to put .on this afternoon will b.e of interest ~o, you, for it is so,meth~ag that we
should all be interested in because he is going to. talk about the Fire R,esearch Act, which
was approved by Congress a few years back and finally financed. This is the beginning
of what w.e hope will be a lot of future improvements in the Fire Service.
Dr. John Rockett is Chief of the Offic.e of F~re Research ,argot Safety a~d he is
charged with the imp,lementation of the Fire Research and Safety Act of 1968.
Before joining the National Bureau of Standards in September of 1968, Dr. Rockett
was Director of Basic Research, Factory Mutual Engineering As, sociates. His group, did
research on air movements in buildings, as well as applied rese.arch in various fields.
In 1944, Dr. Rockett received a B.S. Degree in Marin.e Engineering at M. I. T. He
studied mathematics and aerodynamics, combustion research, at Harvard and M. I. T.
and received his Degree in Applied Physics from Harvard. In 1963 and up to 1966, he
participated in d.eveloping a fuel seal in a practical high etficiency source o~ electrical
power.
It is my pleasure, at this time, to introduce to you Dr. John A. Rockett, Director of
Fire Research and Safety! Dr. Rockett! (Applause)

WALTHAM PUBLISHING COMPANY
PUBLISHERS OF THE

NEWSoTRIBUNE
COVERING
W~LTH~_M W~_TERTOWN WESTON
W~YL~_ND - LINCOLN - W~ND THE NEWTONS

CALL TWO3-! 670

o&~ERICAN FIRE EQUIPlVZENT
HEADQUARTERS FOR FIRE DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES
399 QREAT PLAIN AVENUE

NEEDHAM, MASS.
TelepLone 449-13 ! 0

Exch~,sive Agents P~e~ub~c Fire Hose

EASTERN GAS AND FUEL ASSOCIATES
2900 PRUDENTIAL TOWER

BOSTON, MASS. 02199

NEW ENGLAND C0h[PANIE$ A2qD DI~’~SIONS ~ Allaafic Bttlk Tradfag Corp.
Bos~e:~ Gas Co., Boston Tow B~a~ Coo, !~fysfic S~eamship Corp.

GILMAN BROS., la¢.
Established } 863
PI{{AR_~!{ACEUTI[CALS, DRUGS, SUNDEI{ES
SUR~_~I{CAL & ~O~PI{TAL SUPPLEES
}~OSP}{TAL I~EDS
WHEEL

20 FREEPORT STREET
45 ARTIC STREET

To!. LI 2-0780
Te!, PL 7-630!
WHITMAN, MASS.

DORCHESTER, MASS.
WORCESTER, MASS.
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N’ATIONAL FIRE PROGRAM AND THE FIRE SERVICE
By Dr. Jolm A. Rockett
Director of Fire Research and Safety
Good Afternoon, Gentlemen. It is a pleasure to be here. I am glad to see that there
is a fire fighter here on the stage with me. He lo,oks rather familiar; as a matter of
fact, he looks just like the fellow who is just across the hall from my office, and he
plays an important part in ~every one of our research programs. I am going to talk more
about that in a few minutes.
I think I said to the same group here, or a la~’ge number of you, in Connecticut, that
it is a problem to talk to this group because I get to talk to you too often, and we
don’t ,really make that much progress between when you last heard me and this talk.
I saw some of you at the Mas, sachusetts Chiefs’- meeting in Quincy, and I ’saw m~re
of you at the Connecticut Chiefs’ meeting, and again, here, today. I hope that I d,o not
wear out my welcome by being welcomed too often.
Of course, ther.e is one thing that I have picked up, which is .one of the big advantages in coming to these meeting, and that is, that the golf course is just across the
bridge. There is also a g.olf course, across the street, and it is typical of Fire. Chiefs
that they have a standard pr.oblem, a form that you have never seen b:e~ore, and i~
really looks like somethin, g. I don’t know how many o~ you have walked across the street,
but I never saw golf quite like that before!
So hew do we deal with these problems that you have? They look a standard problem, until you begin to realize what they are, and they really look tough.
How do we develop a program at the national level that will be helpful to. you in
w.orking out your solutions?
In the first place, again, coming up here, I left Logan Airport in the middle o~ a
very big, congested, some.what old city, and I drove up through Beverly, Wenham and
Topsfield, and then I cut across and picked up the highway, and stopped off to~ see
some elderly relatives on the way. The point is that I got off the beaten highway, and
I r, ealized that not too many mile’s from Boston, we have some very rural problems of
fire protection. But, they aren’t necessarily any different. There was one chimney and
some burned timbers, suggesting that thexe had been a house there at one point, and
this was a long way from the nearest hydrant. There wasn’t much of a house le~ there.
The point about it is that a house burns about as well in the woods of Wenham a’s
it does in B,oston. They don’t always have the same equipment, the same too~s, the
manpower available to cope with the problem. The home owner doesn’t get as much.
So we have the problem .of how to deal with fires in a somewhat elderly city, and the
problem is how to deal with thes,e fires in various parts of the country.
I was in Eastern Kentucky a week ago today, in a county that has an average
population and a density ~o..f 68 per ,square mile. They wanted to improve their fire
protection services. That is ~eally a tough job. One of the problems they had was that
they wanted to put radio equipment on their apparatus, and as you know that is one
Of th.e modern innovations in the Fire Service..
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We have been doing the thing a.bout the same way ’since 1850. W.e are still doing it.
We haste introduc~ed a few inn.ovations, and one of them is the radio. We stepped into
the 20th Century. But, thex’e is still a problem. It is very easy to put the radio apparatus on the vehicle, but there is no. sense in having radio, apparatus on the. vehicle
if you haven’t anybody to talk to on the .other end of the communications system.
If you need additional help and you go over to the truck and push doyen the button
and start to figure out something, there has to be somebody listening on the other end.
Then, after you raise them at tl~e other end, th.ere has to be a way of dispatching them
to you.
In a county that has such a spare population, you have to worry about how far away
it is going to be. Now, I am n.o,t telling you an.~ news regarding Vermont, northern
Maine, New Hampshire and a good part of Massachusetts! but it is a problem of
organization to effectively use radio equipment in a rural community. The problem that
has been solved in the cities is this. They have centralized dispatching. They have. a
board, telling them what equipment is available, where it is, and they have a pretty
good indication of how long it will take. that apparatus to get dispatched to where they
want it. They have a well-established system of communicating with the Chief at the
fire, getting progress reports, and getting calls for additional help if they need
So the cities have solved the problem, but the rural communities have not.
In Jefferson County, they had central dispatch, but there were problems, in introducing the central dispatch.
This leads me into one of our research areas, an~d I refer to the .operations o~f your
Department. The:se run the whole gamut, from this problem ~of, how do you eff~ectively
use radio communications in a dispersed fire jursidiction, to problem,s~ of eqnipment,
maintenance and replacement strategi, es, where we are working with some, of the larger
citie’s, and also, what records do they keep and how do they handle their records.
Let us take these questions. When do you replace .equipment? Yes, and there are many
problems that you could think of in between and on the perimeter of this operation.
Our objective, here, is not to solve your problems, but to provide the tools, the
analyses, the thought p~oc.esses to enable you to do it yourself. But this, again, introduce’s a problem, just as using the radio produces the problem .of who, is listening.
In studies of operation, you run into the problems that you have. There are very fe,w
Fire Departments that can afford the luxury of havin, g a few men detailed to. 1.ong-range
planning or to res’earch.
Now, research can take on a lot of different aspects. I daresay Chief Buchanan will
talk abo.ut some research in operation, and because of long-range planning, you can al,so
do res,earch into your ope~:ations by loo.ldng at what you a.r.e doing, an, d in trying ~o, figure
out if you can do it better. An.d you Chiefs ,of your Departments, when y,ou have. a few
moments and you are discussing political problems with the Commissioner, or labor
problems with your union steward, when you have a few m,o,ments, you probably can
hav,6 a pretty good research o.f your Department. Again, very f.ew of you have th’e
luxury of Ion.g-range planning in your Research Staff, even in pr.opo~tion to what a
business enterprise would have in this modern day and age.
In talking to one Chief :earlier today, he has 500 men in the Department. If you were
in business, the Bureau of Labor Statistics classifies 500 employees as the, cut-off
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between large busine~ss and small business. He is just abo.ut in the big business
category. Most big businesses have a Res,~arch Department, and they would have in
the order of 1 to 5 per cent ,of their staff assigned to a research function; and 1 pe,r
cent of 500 would be five men, and 5 per cent would be 25 m,e,~.
Now, if you went to the City Council and said .that yv~u needed 25 men for a research
staff, they would be sure that you needed a psychiatrist, and they would probably ,s, ay:
"He wants 25 men to do research! That’s five companies, or on’e additional
company ar.ound the clock and some extra men beside’s."
So he cannot g.et ~even one or two men for a research s.taff! A~d we do have a
problem in inter-facing, and we would like to assist you in analyzing yottr operation, s
and making them more efficient. But, we have to. have .some one in your Department
who is responsible for carrying out these, studies.
Perhaps we can help you, but I think that we must .avoid the pitfall of solving your
problems for you, rather than you solving your ow~. pro~blems.
There have been too many consummating operations a~:ound the country that come
in and solve your problems for you. Quite.. often, after discussing a certain solution
with you, then they will make the solution come out that way, regardless of what the
problem was. You are familiar with that, I am sure.
So that we hawe to be able to deal with these problems in a realistic way, assisting
you, assistin.g your c~ommunitie*s in getting the best po,ssible fire protection.
How c.an we do this? We have bright young men, yes, and they ar, e bright and young,
and they have all of the characteristics of the young people., with imaginative, freewheeling ideas, and they are inexp~erienced. So they come in arid they look at your
problem, and they will move fast. You te~ them what th.e problem is; they will grab it,
and in a half hour they will have solved the problem. But, the trouble is that they
didn’t ,ewen understand the problem. They have. a nice solution to the wrong problem.
One of our problems on my staff is keeping the~se young men, pulling them up and
saying:
"Wait a minute; it’s a good idea, but it’s not going to work in the real world."
Or: "It’s a nice idea, but it has been thottght of before."
There are ~some Chiefs here wh, o hawe been .around a good bit. I must say ~d~at a lot
of solutions that thesv young men can thi_r~k of, you can reach dv,wrt in your files and
perhaps you could ,say that it wasn’t you, but the Chief before you had tried it when he
was Chief; that’s the way it worked out.
There, is a lot ~of experience, and there axe many conflicting requirements on this.
So that the .optimum solution to your operation is o~en a very slippery one to get hold
of, unless yv,u ’spend a lot of time digging i~o ~tetails and looking at all of the pieces.
One of thes.¢ young men came, to me the other day, with the subject of the twopiece company versus the one-piece company. It was a~ interesting analysis, based on
the probability that the apparatus wouldn’t start, and that they would have a ~affic
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accident, en route to the fire. There he was. It is like sending two pieces of apparatus
instead of one, with a better chance that somebody will get there, and that’s about
what it amounts to.
So I-said: "Ordinarily, you don’t send one com,pany to a fire; you send several,
and they are c.oming ~om different directions. How do you account for it?"
He ,said: "Well, that would complicate my analysis and would bear upon the
results of the computer."
So what? There were some other things that he thought through that I thought were
rather ing, enious, and if we hav.e the i~genious parts, at the same time we get his
vision .of what we do corrected and well up-to-date, then what he does can be very
useful in makin.g decisions, not necessarily with one conference, but they can make
decision, s about your problems, if they can, talk with you, if you can spe~d the time
with them, educate them as to why you get into the problem, and not have a triviality.
If you can spend the time with them to. see to it that they really understand the problem, John and I have spent time with them in order to kn~ow if they have the depth of
understanding, and the~ p.e~:haps, working together, we can come up with techniques
which would allow us to get be~ter solutions than we get now.
That is one of the important parts of this whole :opexation, !~ecause if we don’t
study the,se things before we g.o to the hardware solutions o~ the, problem, the hardware
is likely not~to be very effective.
’
.~
The part of the problem that is easier to work on is the part dealing with hardware
solutions. But, you see, the problem with the hardwaxe solution is defining the performance that you want out of the, hardware you are going to use.
I can say: "Well, what we want to do is mechanize the Fire Fighters’ operations. We want to increase his activity per man hour."
Those were the bewitching words. Two years ago, we wanted to tie wa.ge increases
into productivity. Most o~f the increases in the industrial revolution have come from
harnessing the mechanical p,ower o~ the job and putting the hand labor in the role of
controlling the mechanical power. So that you might say:
"Let us try to mechanize it."
Certainly, if you announce What you are going to do, you will find all sorts of robot
fire fighters, and some of them are little caterpillar sticks which will crawl downstairs, and some of them carry water tanks, etc.
Maybe this is the direction in which the s,olution lies. But, I suspect that we have
a situation where the man has tried, and has translated what is done, with a machine
to do it, instead of standing back and saying:
"When I do it by machinery, maybe I do it differently."
I had an experienc,e some years ago. We were making electrodes for the fuel cells.
They were being made out of powder. The first one was like to,mato, sauce on a pizza.
We ~,~_d a ~ort of tray and he would sprinkle the metal powder, and he would take his
tongue to smooth it ~ut, and they put it in the oven, and it became an~electrode. We
realized that if we were g, oing to make more than a couple of these a week, then with
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the rejects, we would have to g.o over to mechanize the process. We were having a discussion of mechanizing the px~oc, ess, wher~ we were, ,stranding down next to the oven
where they put these things in, and where, the guy .d~d the operation. It was on a Friday,
before noontime. The following Monday, we came down to the shop and they had
mechanized the electrode process. There were a lot of belts, around, there. There were
no photographs. The turn-~able was turning around, and there was a charming thumb,
wandex~ng around at the end of a gl~ove, and the, thumb went like this (indicating).
They hadn’t changed the rejects, and when we finally did mechanize the proce~ss,, there
was no operation that looked at all like it. In. fact, .the electro:des were. no longer round,
but they were big, l~ong strips. It was a highly effective process.
I think that if we mechanize the fire process, it won’t look very much like what we
thaught it would lo~ok like. P.eople can no lon, ger afford to pay for fire fighting. Therefore, one of the. things ~hat vce have to d,o, in studying the ~operation, is to try to figure
,out, not exactly what you do, but what is it that you accomplish, and how do you
accomplish it? Then, we wo.uld look to see how we. could accomplish the same objective,
by a different means, in some other way than the back-breaking labor that goes on here,.
In terms of ,our Ion,g-range research, we could have a good, thorough, critical examina.tio~, essentially of our research program, and it can be very us.eful to you because it
is a good, thorough op~’ation, .a~d it should help you in every way. We don’t have to
change the.operations in order ~o analyze, them.
This, then, i’s the h~e.ight of grand design and ,equipment development, to, try to figure
out how to do the whole .subject in a more. effective way.
The fire that takes fifteen men to manage, no~w could b.e manage~ with, let us say,
five men.
In any Paid Dep.artme~t, 98 per cent of your c,osts are labor costs. If we could get
rid of so~me of the labor, with the same amount of fire fighting, then we would be
saving costs.
In the Volunteer Department, in .order to, fill manpower, it is hi a different form, but
we have the terrible problem of getting adequate cov.erage in the day-time hours. We
have the problem in some parts of the country in recruiting enough me.~ to. get adequate
men.

In getting ’them from the combat area, we should get more. However, I think that
.in both the rural .and urban arenas, we have to lea~n that fires need manpo,wer, .and
.~urther, if you don:’t use a go~d deal of skill, you will wind up. with the current headlines in the newspapers and the cost of over-runs.
Therefore, we have to put together a group of people to. do, research in the matter
of fire-fighting ~equipment, who have enough experience with it so that they don’t have
too many cross-over runs.
The way we are trying to develop this is by looking at some of the smaller problems that have more immediate, solution’s, and look’ at these fires, and this is a good
example right here.
Do we have to have 32-pounds of hardware to provide the man with adequate
breathing environment,.so that he can aggressively attack a fire?
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You can solve the b~eathing p,roblem by getting far enough way from the fire, and
then you don’t have the problem. How far is far enough away? John and I were talking
to a Chief from the mid-west about inhaling chloric acid, a few weeks ago., and he had
quite a cough. I-Ie said:
"I was where I ought to be; I wasn’t in the building, but it still got me."
So what constitutes the attack on fires?
Can’t we make the apparatus, so that a man can function and do his job well?
I would prefer to have it off. At the pre~sent junction, he. prefers to have it ,off. This
means that the margin.al cases are a lot less marginal. He really ought to. have had
breathing appa~:atus on. He didn’t. We have got to impro,we it.
There are a couple of ways it has improved. We could reduce the weight of that, to
something in the order of 8 to 10 pounds.
Now, there are a great many problems involved in doing that, and probably the
biggest, single one i’s political, because the biggest single block to that innovation is
the regulation that the l~ottle is require.d, there. It is perhaps writtin Lu a littl.e bit too
much of a restricted fashion, to ach~e.ve a purpose. But, suppose we did. Then, we would
have solved the l~roblem. If it weighs 32-1~ounds, now, and the bottle is 12 po ~mds, then
with that out, it would still weigh 20-pounds. Now, his helmet fall, s over, if he bends
over, when he ha,s the mask on. We have improv.ed that situation a good deal by cutting
12-pound’s off.
Then, too, suppose the bottle costs $150.00 instead of $50.00. I d~m’t know how lor~g
the bvttles last, but very rarely do you replace on’e. You buy more masks. So that if
we came out with a light-.weight bottle, it wouldn’t cost you $150.00 or $200.00. The
question, there, is how peopl.e would be able to get $200.00 to replace all the bottles that
they have, or even $150.00. So you still have. the problem that it costs three times as
much. Th.ere axe many Departments that don’t have the breathing masks, when they
ought to have them, because they cost so much, as it is.
So, will vce spend our re,search money on trying to lighten the bottle, or can we
solve the whol.e p,roblem of the breathing apparatus, so that maybe the whole thing
will only weigh 8~pounds?
Do we get breathing apparatus that will last a half an, hour in,stead of 20-minutes?
Should it last more than half an hour? How much does it take before the guy has to get
out of there?
I am n,ot sure. I think that a good, solid half hour is probably plenty. I unde~sta.nd
from a lot of people who fight, primarily, domestic fire~ in two-story dwelling houses,
with attics, and if the~ can get in there with a good mask, in fiv,e minutes, o,r ten
minutes at the too:st, they have solved the prob,~em. But, actually, the most we can, get
¯ is a half-hour, and we can, get that just as well as 10-minutes, if we make all of the
changes that can be made.

We have to make a decision to go for broke, and try to solve the whole, problem, or
just fix one little piece. This gets back to whether the fixing of one little piece is a
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solution to the prob,l.em, or is it something that you can go .out and work on, when it
isn’t really a solution?
W,e can work with NASA on this coat. They have been go,ing aroun~d the cvuntry,
showing .off their clothin.g. Is it a solutiov? How do we tell? What is that coat supposed
to do? What have they accomplished, within the coats?
We run tests on the materials ,of the. coats. We run tests on the completed coats.
We have a guy like this across the hall, .and we are setting up a laboratory at the
District of Columbia Fire Department Training School, workin, g with the Civil Defense
Department, and we can ~:eproduce the rooms which th~ Fire Officers and the Fire
Fighters in that Department say: "Yes, that’s a good example ,o~f what wv haw to co~
tend with."
So that we can position our mannequin, dressed with the clothe~ and instrumented
with wires, and we can te~ how hot he gets, a’s well as the surface of the clothes, and
what kind ,of radiation he is getting, on the outside clothing, as well as the inside. We
can posi~on his crouching or flat-on-h~s-face on the floor’, .or standing in the various
positions, and, of course, there is a l’ot of difference between a mannequin and a person. We don’t want to burn up too many p~eople. But, we will take a chance on a mannequin. And, we will find out what we can find out about th~se cl~othes.
And at the same time w:e are doing that, we get coats from suppliers, purchased
new. We get coats from some Fire D,epartmen~s cooperating with us, purchased new,
along with the-~specifications that they us~e for competitive bids. We g.et some coats that
they purchased a~year .or tw,o years ago, which they took out of service, and they come
to us with a piece of paper stuffed in th.e pocke~, which tells us the specificatior~s us~ed
and many .other things. Time, re we.re collars, then, that were frayed, or a hole burned
in the shoulder, or a pocket got ripped off, and other things. So that we get an idea of
what the life history of these coats is, and why they are ~otten rid of.
It turns out very rarely that the coats are gotten xid of, because of the man b.eing
.ser~o.u~sly burned, and the coat was seriously burned. There, they take an attitude that
they cannot take the rough and tough that tl~e.y have to take.
One of the things about the c.oats was this. Will they stand up? W,e subject them to
various t~sts, abrasions, punctures, a~d some of thes,e tests are n.ot ~standard. The~e
are ~standard tests f.o~ clothing, which have been agreed upon by various tests in the
societies, but some of them are not easy to test for, because there i’s snagging.
We have a 1.ot of coats, with three-corner,ed tears on them; they are obvivusly
snagged on .something, a nail or a jagged piece ,of wood. We finally developed tests for
snagg~g. One of the things that conc.ern’ed us about the innovatiwe clothing is ~hat it
doesn’t look like it was the stand-up under wear-and-tear ,of ordinary operational
activities. This is impoxtant, because you can’t bankrupt the city by buying coats; if the
man happens to be exposed to a severe fire challenge, he wouldn’t b.e burned, because
that is a very rare ,occurrence. If you have a guy seriously injured, that, too, can.. come
close to bankrupting the system. It is an awfully expensive thing ~o hav.e happen, and a
very tragic thing f.or the man.
We have to wo,rry about the total picture. Don’t throw away what you have already
gotten, in ~erms of protection.
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A v,ery frequ, ent injury to a five fighter, apparently, is that ,of contusion. I-Ie gets
struck .or he falls against something; he gets broken bones, brok~en arms, broken legs,
by being .struck by something ~alling. The coat has to provide,, and his clothes, in. general,
have to provi~te mechanical protection, a,s: well a.s thermal protection. We cannvt trt~st
this guy in a suit vf armour, which was a mechanical protection. Whack him with a
stick, ’.a~d break the bone, but he can~not fight many fires.
However, we do have to worry about making the coat lighter in weight, which is
one o~ the things that we would like to do. B.etter thermal protection, and at the same
time ,discover that the man is getting bruised a lot more, because the coat is not giving
the proper protection.
Now, we have to be careful in providing thermal protection, ~hat the guy doesn’t
stew in his. own perspiration. In protecting him a~ain:s~t the heat o~ the fire, he, may net
be able to keep cool in the ,summer time, or even maybe in the winter time, but at
least, not in the August days. We also have to worry about the mechanical liability of
the thing. There is a gadget, here, that is very important, in the breathing apparatus
(indicating). It has to be mechanically reliable. But, "m c,oming up with innovations and
trying to reduce the weight and the size of it, to make it .eas~er to opera~e, v~e: really
have to worry .about the reliability, and again, we have to worx~y a~bout how it is used.
.We also have to worry .about when the appartt~s is taken off, whether it lives in a puddle
,of water for a while before it is picked up. It does, you know. It isn’t ~supposed to, but it
does.
So that this is the. total package. It is very easy to say that you can make innovations in the Fire Service. We really are 50 years be .h~d times, and we haven’t made
any maj,or changes’ in the last twenty years. It i’s another thing to make changes that
would really be effective changes.
I keep remem,bering the infra-red detectors, which the Civil Defense people developed, and it was remarked at the Fire Chiefs’ Convention at Louisville three or fo,ur
years ago that they hadn’t solved the research problem. Nobody was using it. The
research job is not done when you say, in principles: "I can solve the problem." The
research job is done when the fruits .of that research are being used every day in practical fire fighting. That is the whole job.
Well, there is one more part o~ this little talk that deal~ with going back, again,
to the question of th~ operation and the ,~rganization. How do you fight a fire? What
tactics d~ you use? Are there, in fact, major, significant differences in the fact that they
~are t~sed in different parts of the. country? Is the test twenty-five years behind the
times?
I have heard these statements made:
Do they ~do it ba’sically different than it i~s do~e in other parts of the country?
If we are twenty-five years ’behind the times in the east, what are Lhe other people
doing that is different?
Let them explain to us what it is that they are doing th*at is diffexent. Let us look
and see if it is different. Maybe they are twenty-five years behind th, e times. I don’t
know the answer. I am not a tactician, and I am nv,t .a fire-fighter. You people are skilled
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in, that way. You know what you do, and why you do it. Most of you are pretty well
2nformed, as a matter of fact. I s,uspect that ~f they are doing things differently in
different parts of the country than what they are doing around h~e, then you know why
they are doing it, and you know why you don’t do it, if you don’t do it in your Department.
I think that we have to look, however, at the tactics and look at what is basic to
the tactics of fire fighting, and what is the style of the individual Department. We have
to look at what are the tactics and the techniques, and what they did to open a wall or a
ceiling. There is the problem .of whe.ther the ceiling and the wall sh~ould be opened.
They aren’t completely separable, becaus~e if you can ,opa a wall easily, there, may be
a different problem, and it may b.e a different situation than if it i’s terribly hard to get
it open.
Well, under those circumstances, you should think twice before you open it, and
you will say:
"Have I any reason to, open that wall? I can ,open every wall in the building.
The fire isn’t likely to be behind there, in so,me instances."
So, what makes you decide what tools you will us:e, in deciding to do a particular
part of the operation?
A lot of people call this the size-up and that is a very funny thing, because it is
done so fast that you have to so,rt out what you did, later. But, there is a lot more to, it,
becaus.e I suspect you don’t make all of your decisions on what you size up. You then
see how things are going.
I think that ~so.me of the text books that were written .on the Fire Fighting subject
twenty-five, thirty or forty years ag,~ put this word in the vocabulary, so that we .are
ttsing it a great deal from habit. What you really do, tactically, is a whole series of
sizing up, and then you make a few initial ju~gm.ents, and you employ y,o~ur individual
judgments, and maybe the,y were made for you, and even maybe you are excited to, a
line of attack and actually what you are: doing is modifying that, and every time you see
something and the fire does something in ~:esponse to that, then you ~nodify your
thoughts, before makLu, g y,ovr next move. It may be that these, moves are followi~g
along, and so you say: "Yes; that’s what I wa’s figuring to do next."
Maybe it s~prises you sometimes that you have changed your. tactics. What clues
are you using to make these changes? That is a question that seems to be kind of
intriguing.
They get back to operations of ,apparatus, because if we understand the process
that you go through Lu attacking a fire and getting the upper hand, then we understand
better what we are trying t,o accomplish in modifying the equipment, and maybe by
understanding this, you will g.et a b~tter idea ~f what you a.re doing, in practicing your
profession.
There is :another thing which comes out of all of this, because eventually we will
know what the pro~ession is. We will know what a skilled man in the professio~ is, by
listing what it is that you do, understanding it and understanding the thought process
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that goes behind it, and .also understanding what is basic and what is style, and u~derstanding the way in which we can fred out if a man has a basic concept and is, therefore,
r~,ady to b.e an officer.
Then, we can go back and pick up a lot of information, because central to ~all of this,
there is the skill and the., professiona.lis~n o~f the people who do it.
What do you need to know, in order to be a good professional?
I have been trying to organize the cotmse in Fire Tactics, because, to me, there are
two gains. There are, of course, the immediate gains ,of teaching tactics, .and pe~hap’s
making better tacticia.n.s. Then, thexe i~s the long-range idea of understanding of what
you people, know that makes you good, so th’at we can pass this on, to the next generation, in a more systematic and organized w.ay.
I think that maybe it i~s most important in our re~earch programs, not so much, as
I .said, because of the teaching we will do, but because of the information that will go on
during the teaching, which will profit all of us by having been done.
So that tak.es care of ,our three programs, operations, .equipment and tactics.
There are a couple of nice items that maybe you have. heard about or maybe you
have not heard about them.
The National Commissi, on has been funded, and it has a Chairman, Dr. Bland from
Penn State University at State. College, P~e~_usylvania. The town is called State College,
and the University is the Penn State University. He is on th.e staff there, and he happens t,o be the Chief of the Volunteer Fire Department. He ha~s had some work with the
Navy. They have burned some buildings, there. He is quite int.erested in fire research,
and the.y l~ave made several attempts to have the B~treau of Standards locate a fire
facility in Permsylvania, and one of the locati, ons in the State, is the State College. So
the State of Pennsylvania is very anxious, that we become involved in the fire problem.
After living in Washington, I am tempted to. move ~somewhere out of there. Being
not born, but bred ia New England, there are places that I might choose, rather than
quite ,s,o far south, but we will see how Dr. Bland directs the ,activities and which way
they go,. I understand that they have rented an office dow~ in Wa,shington, and I
we will see the Commission come to life, finally, after a long wait, and I hope it will .d~
some good.
I think tha~ all of u’s should be ready to help this Commission. The Commis~sion is
generally a study operation, and they .are r~ot going t,o generate a solution to your
problems. They are not ~even goin~g to say what the problems are, if you people don’t
communicate with them.
I have a problem in our office and it is: this---~hat we submit to the Commission what
we s.ee to be the problem~, and what we see ~s the role of the Federal Government.
We have ~a responsibility to this Commission, and we hav.e worked hard to get it. The
Commission should see to it that ottr views are presented to i~ and that it reflects our
needs.
Do your home work. Make the picture representative, and get your view~ before
the Commis~sion. The better organized it is whe~ it goes in, the better organized it will be
whe~ i~ comes out.
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You have a couple of members of the Commission from this part of the conntry.
Bill Young will be-back later this afternoon, and then ther.e is Commissioner Hurley
from Rochester, as well as Howie McLennan, and after all, he is a Bostonian. If you
don’t get the information in to the Commission, it is your own fault. Don’t let that
happen.
Well, I guess I had better give up the stage to somebody else. Good luck, with your
equipment, and thank you very much! (Applause)
MODERATOR MURRAY: Thank you, Dr. Rockett, for your fine presentation.
We are now going to have the attendance prize.
(The number drawn was 251022, Chief Wilfred N. Rosenblad, of Westbro,ok, Maine.)
MODERATOR MURRAY: Our second speaker this afternoon is a man who has
vc~orked u.p through the ranks in .one of the biggest city d.’epartments, and I think that
this is typical of the way things ban be done in the United State~, when a man can
start at the bottom and work up to where this gentleman has. He has further to g,o,
but he has worked up well and he has done a really good job.
Chief Paul Bucha.nan of the Boston Fire Department was appointed to the Boston
Fire Department on January 22, 1947, and he was promoted to Lieutenant on September
2, 1959, Captain, June 1, 1966. He was transferred to headquarters on September 5,
1967, as~signed as Drill Master on December 11, 1968. He received his promoti.o~ to
Di~t’rict Chief on August 5, 1970. He is now in charge of khe Training and Research
Division of the Boston Fire Department.
At this time, it gives me a great deal of pleasure to introduce to you District
Chief Paul W. Buchanan, of th’.e Boston Fire Department. (.Applause)
PROTECTIVE BREATHING EQUIPMENT
District Chief Paul W. Buchanan
Boston Fire Department
Mr. Moderator and Members of the Association and Guests. It is a real pleasure
to be here today to talk about s,omething that has been dear to me for about three and
a half years, now. About three and a half years ago, I became involved in respiratory
protective devices, and in listening to Dr. Rockett, I thought ~my problems were solved.
He seems to feel that it is very .easy to solve that breathing equipment problem, and
yet in the three and a half years that I have been associated with it in the Bo.ston Fire
Department, we hav.e found that the problems ,are innumerable and that the amount of
research has been negligible. It is a r.eal probl.em, and we don’t seem to have g~otten
too far ahead of it, but hopefully "m. the near future we will progress much faster.
An incident took place last month out in San Francisco that has probably increased
your interest in what I am going to say here today. The new NFPA rec, ommendations
and standa~:ds on breathing equipment are going to have, an effect on all of us. In the
near future, you will only be able to use the self-contained breathing apparatus for fire
fighting. This will .eliminate the’ filter type of mask. I hope that I may be able to give
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you a little information here today, and that I may assist you in the operation and.
maintenance of this equipment in the near future.
I have s, ome facts ,and figures that I have to keep track of here while I am talking.
Today, if you were to appraise all of the mechanical equipment you carried in yottr
apparatus to a fire, you would find that the piece, of protective breathing equipment you
carry ~s the only item for the protection of the fire fighter. All the rest of the equipment
carried i~s to assi’st in extinguishing fires, and to help in the other emergencies which
you encounter.
At this time, we should discontinue the use of the military term, gas mask. It s.eems
to be a .trend with everybody today, and we should go to a more sophisticated term,
such .as "life support system" ,or "respiratory protective equipment" or just plain
"breathing equipment." M,ost of the equipment we use, I will agree, came from the
military, but we don’t have to use the~ term "gas mask."
Now, knowledge and confidence in the use of this equipment is a MUST for efficient
fire fighting. Training is very, very important, for without the proper training, the
equipment could place the fire fighter’s life, in jeopardy, as well as those wh,o work
with him. I am not going to bo.re you with the history of respiratory equipment, in
,detail. Today, we are interested only in the present and future needs of protective
bre,athing equipment for our men.
Original devices were invented back between 23 and 70 A.D. Other forms ~of protective equipment came into being in the later centurie~s, as men’s knowledg.e in engineering increased ..and ~bette.r materials became available.
Three and a half years ago, we, in the City of Boston, under the direction o~ the
Chief of the Department, 5oh~ Clougherty, discontinued the use of the type end filter
mask. I have one here for you to 1,ook at. I think most of you men are very familiar
with this particular type of equipment.
We had an incident about three and a half years ago that started us on a research
program where, after considerable thought and deliberation, we, in the City of Boston,
through Chief Clougherty, thought it was too dang.erous for our fire fighters to, use
them. It is now being taken up by the Standards Committee three a~nd a half years later.
At the time of our decision, we looked :at the mannfacturers’ breathing equipment
to see what they had to. offer us in the line o~ better p,rotective equipment. Th.e~ market
at tha~ time, late in 1967, was and is about the same as it is today. We continued to. ~se
the fifteen or thirty minutes compressed air masks, a product of the. middle 194{~’s
that weighs 30 to 35-pounds. The re-breather ma.sk, which is also awailable and was
.available, then, was a product of the middle 1800’s, and they rua 30 to 40-pounds,
depending on the duration that you want.
The self-generating or Chem~)x mask was a reality in 1930. We still ttse that today
in the City of Boston.
During World War II, this mask was perfected and used by the United States Navy,
and in the late 40’s it became, av.ailable on the market and we, in the City of Boston,
purcha,sed them i~.1948. At the present time, we have approximately 250 of them in
.service, for long duration units. It ha’s a decided advantage o.ver the compressed air
mask, but it has many disadvantages for every-day fire fighting.
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The only possibility that we look for right now in new equipment is the chirogenic
packages, the liquid packag.es, or the candle-type packages. These are two possibilities,,
if we axe loo~ng for some results out of them in the near future.
As we all knaw, Gentlemen, ever~ automobiles over twenty-five years of age are
figured out to be antiques, and yet, this is what we- have for breathing equipment.
When the Chemvx mask was being used by our Department early in 1948, it was
our sole unit for fire fighting because we discontinued the all-service or type end cannister, and it became imperative that we buy something .else for shorter duration ma,sks.
The decision was made for our Training Division to purchase compressed air, the
30-minutes demand type masks. The initial purchase of this equipment did not take into
consideration the logistics involved, .such as, where i’s the air going to come from, and
who will deliver it in time of need, and who will fill and maintain the air bottles.
We .sent out an alarm, and we were very fortunate in our locale that a man came
and volunteered to a,s.sist us, John Baldy, from the South Shore Skin Divers. He is a
renowned .expert in scuba diving, and he came and assisted us in solving these particular problems.
We .now have the problem ,o~f training, repair and maintenance of the regulator, and
all other allied equipment. From the novices to experts, it takes trial and error and
many years of mistakes, as well as the assistance of the, manufacturers and other Fire
Departments. As with most .equipment, information is very, very limited. I think the
problems that we had may be found in all other parts of the country. We live in a
unique t~p,ographical area, here, with cold winters, hot summers, wet and dry spells,
mountains and low areas, rural and c,ongested .areas. Only with your help, your dedication, knowledge and demands can we, with the manufacturers, as~sist in perfecting a
better mask.
In January of 1968, we purchased 325 of these masks, and 300 of them we placed in
service immediately. We held 25 in reserve, in case of breakdowns. Then, we did have
probl.ems immediately. The regulator covers fell off, the valves fell on. Any part that
was screwed together became undone. ~ost of these problems were assembly line
problems; the quality control was very, very poor. The manufacturers start with a
scr.ew driv.er. We attempted to be a one-man service and repair department for over
1800 fire fighters.
O~vr problems in 1968 were such that even the manufacturer said he had never
seen these problems. He organized a special re,am in the training group and sent them
out ,on xepairs and to inspect every mask, because, of o,ur initial problem’s. This took
place the first week we were in operation. As soon as we solved one problem, it seems
that we had a second problem. They were working around the clock, trying to service
these masks.
The sec,ond week was a real cold period, in January of 1968, and we started ge,tting
calls that the diaphragm covers were blowin.g off, and some blew off with such force
that men went on the injured list a.nd had to be relieved from duty.
Initial research and investigation su.ggested that water was being taken int~ the
mask, and that was the culprit. Some emergency calls were made, and the Special
t~ureau of Mines approval came through for us. First, we got a telepho.ne apgroval,
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and later, a written approval, to place a converter below the face piece, to eliminate
the water ~om getting into the. mask. This was the original face piece that we received
with our ma..sk, and we took these old NASA c.onverters that were used in the old type
of cannisters and we got official approval, installed them in here (indicating) to, prevent
the moisture ~rom inside the mask to get out into the. hose and into the regulator. That
almost eliminated it, but it didn’t eliminate all the water; we still had a ~ew bl~owing off.
There were various other exp.eriments we tried in meeting the problems. Some were
successful and some were not. One avenue of thought was to tighten the covers of the
regulator, to tighten it down harder and maybe it wouldn’t blow off, until we found
out that the harder you tightened it, the more explosive force there would be to blow it
off.
In home-made test equipment, w.e found that a blockage had to occur, to cause this
condition. All of these incidents of these expl.osions happening was when the temperatures w~e below 32 degrees F. This gave us an indication that something was~ freezin:g and caused the blockage. By using some h.ome-made te~sting equipment and making
mechanical blockages in certain areas, we found that we could c.ontrol this time and
time again, right at our bench in the office. We took a regulator and put some gauges
on, drilled some holes in it, for test spots., and we could control all the explosions right
there on the desk.
When we talked to the manufacturers about this, I don’t think they believ.ed us. We
went out and visited their plant, 1.ooked at their assembly lines, and even today we still
have some problems, with no answers in sight. There were so many problems that
cropped up that I just couldn’t relate all of them to you here today, but if anything had
ever happened to that mask, we have had it happen to us.
One of the latest innovations in the mask is to come up with the full vision face
piece, with some type of plastic lens. We had 25 of them. In a year’s time, we couldn’t
see through them. Here are a couple of them that I want to show you. At that time,
we had Special Bureau of Mines approval, to go back to the old face piece and the
old type end mask, which had glass lenses, which are much harder, and don’t scratch,
which the men could repair and replace right at the company level.
The other way, you had to be an expert to take one, off and put it back together
again.
We then went back to the original face piece, and we eliminated the~ converter,
because this could hold the water, and that also eliminated more of our water problems.
Day after day, w~e had masks that were down, so-called, out of service. We even
started to run out of replacement masks. It then became imperative that we set up a
permanent maintenance and repair section, or there would b.e no masks available for
fighting fires. To send all of ,our masks back to the manufacturer’s for repairs was inconceivable at that time. To give you an idea of our problem, I have a few figures here
that I want to read to you, now.
At the present time, we maintain approximately 300 air masks in the service. We
maintain 245 Chemox Masks. In 1970, we overhauled 167 air masks in our shop. To date,
this year, we have already had to overhaul 120. We only had to overhaul 23 Chemox
masks. In 1969, we used 4,046 re-fills of air. In 1970, we used 7,060, and to date this year
we have used over 2,000.
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We have a new regulation in our Department for sub-basement fires and-for fires
on ships. After we had a couple of almost ’serious incidents, and we cannot use the compressed air mask because ,of the limited time, all companies and members who go
aboard are required to use Chemox masks in .our Department. We just had an occasion
here recently, where we had a fire in one of the MBTA Stations; it was the Bowdoin
Station, which is in Scollay Squa~:e. The train would not fire. They removed the passengers at the station, and then decided to get it off the main line so as not t,o block
the mai~ line. They put it in a dead end. Instead of one car, they had four cars.
When they ran the first 2½ inch line down, it was 1,000 feet long into the tunnel. The
first arriving companies used the pressed air mask. By the time we got down the
escape stairs, the bells were ringing, and it yeas time for them to leave. Immediately,
the Deputy ordered the use of masks; there were 126 cannisters in that fire, and they
were $7.00 apiece.
Last year, my repair department budget for breathing equipment was $10,000. This
year, the city has allowed me $16,500. This doesn’t count labor. If I quoted you the cost
of labor to mainta~ our breathing equipment, you wouldn’t believe it. We maintain two
full-time repairmen, at approximately $25,000 a yea~:. We buy a brand new pick-up
truck, especially made, to carry gear bo.ttle every year. We maintain a man around
the cl~ock just to deliver those bottle’s at $10,000 per year per man. We also maintain
men to recharge and repair the bottles.
So that when you add it altogether, it comes out to a nice, tidy sum of money.
Acquiring personne! and maintaining of the equipment, besides the purchase and
the tool parts for the repair :station were of immediate concern at that time, and we
looked in depth at the fire fighter and his respiratory portection.
A crash program was put into motion, and of all the complaints we. received, the
major one was the weight backer. The only way to solve this, we figured, was to barrow
the medical man’s skill up at headquarters, and take a man and dress him up and
weigh .each article as it was put on. The :scales were certified, and we used them. I
took one ~)f my men upstairs, and we brought all of the equipment up there. There was
the helmet, which is about average in the market today, and that weighed 3-pounds
"as i’s." I put it on a gram scale the other day, and it was 3.04, with the flip. down
shield. There was the rubber coat, which is something after our own design, after marry
years of ~study and r.esearch. A few years ago, we had a man seriously burned, so much
so that he can’t do fire fighting any more, and they ,ordered our department chemist to
do s.ome research into protective clothing. After about a year of cooperation with the
Training Division and much testing of the. various coats, this coat was the design and
it was perfected by
?
Company i~, Somerville. It is the coat that we use
today. It has many drawbacks, but it is 1,000 per cent better than .the one we had
before. The coats, we buy on competitive bidding, and they are the lightest made, with
adequate protection. They weigh 8.5 pounds. Inside the rubber coat, it weighs 5.75
pounds, with the liner in it. The mask weighs 33-pounds "as is."
In our job and in our city, we are required to wear a wet lining. It now comes
thr:ough with a red case, lighter than the black ones.
(showing
Also,toonthe
anaudience)
engine company,
we areweighs
required
9.3 to
pounds.
carry two hose lines of this design
’. That package
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So it all comes .out to 59.75 pounds. It makes no difference whether you are a 120po .trod fire fighter or a 200-pound fire fighter. We still put 60-pounds on your back before
we give you a tool to work with. No wonder they get tired fighting fires.
None of what I have listed above includes the bars or an axe.
At that time, and guided under proper directions, we decided we had to have a
recognized consultant in breathing equipment. More than 50 per cent of the trouble
was located in the mask area. We figured the only place we could reduce the weight
wa,s in the mask ~area. After much correspondence and consultation, and we have had
a lot of consultations with Pxofessor William Burgess o.f the Harvard School of Public
Health because for twenty years, he has been in this field and we selected him to be
our official consultant, he .steered us, £rom there, on. This was late in 1969, and we
proceeded to contract industrial and governmental officials in order to determine what,
if any, progress, was being made through research, to modernize our breathing apparatus. Ev.en Professor: Burgess couldn’t believe it. We were told that for years, nobody
in the Fire Department had ever complained, and that they accepted whatever the
manufacturers had given to them and they would make-do with them.
Much correspondence took place after that, in order to determine the availability
for some information from the Federal Government Research Pro:gram. We formed a
group for the use of funds from NASA, and there was a proposal to. have at M.I.T.
some preliminary research, with limited funds, $50,000 to be exact, into respiratory
devices for astronauts. We thought of the Fo~d System to assist astronauts in the space
age. Hopefully, we c.ould use it in the Fire Service. Even today, military pilots and
astronauts use breathing equipment similar to ours. They use oxygen, and we use air,
but the basic equlpmen.t used is general.
With the continued cooperation of Harvard, we proceeded in another new direction
not undertaken before. Und~ the direction of John Petersoa at Harvard, and with a
graduate-student, we, decided on environmental studies. Harvard would gain something
from that, and we, also, had every man in the. Department trying, with us.
Our Fire Commissioner Kelley, Chief of the Department, George Paul, put out
general ,orders. We also went to the union and we. got the union to sanctio.~ the study
and we .a~sked every man to take up the tests and to. answer every question. We had
97 per cent cooperation. This study has just started and it is g,~oing to be a continual
study every two or three years, with the re-testing of questionnaires.
Also, hopefully, next week, we are going to get our first results ,of a n.ew technology
that we are usin,g. Harvard and M.I.T. have designed a ,small package of electronic
/equipment, and they will test the atmosphere that the fire fighters are wo.rking in.
This will be ten to fifteen units, distributed throughout our city, to be carried on a
man’s belt. We are going to furnish me.~ around the clock to serve around these units,
every time they go to a fire. Each time the unit is used, the recorder mttst be taken
off, because it is going to be a built-in recorder. At the. same ~ime, they are going to
have a questionnaire package. They will have to visit the man after~they have gone
back to the fire house, to determine the area he was in, and what kind ,of a fire it was.
At the fire scene, they are going to blow up. a ballon and test the sample_air, i~, the lungs. "
It is a very, very strenuous program, and no.thing like it has ever been done before,
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Deputy Chief Leo Stapleton was among the o~iginal people to aid in all of our
research. He left the Training Division and w~nt bac’k out on the fire l’.mes, as Deputy
Chief in Division 1, and the Chief of the Department a’ssigned him the chore of all
research work in respiratory equipment.
A year and a half ago, I accompanied him to Florida, where he spoke before the
NFPA on "Breathing Equipment for the Fire Fighter." Many manufacturers’ represen.tatives were. also present at that meeting. Because of our demand fbr a safer,
.simpler, lighter, longer-duration piece of equipment, we now became more involved
through correspondence with manufacturer.s and g.overamental agencies.
Ve~:y little progress or signs of progress was seen in the coming months. Then,
through the eff~orts of an ex-member of our Department, in our local union, who. is now
the President of the International Fire Fighters, Allie McLellan, a Symposium was
organ:ized and it took place in February at Notre Dame. We did have a little bit of a
say as to the speakers, among whom were. Professor Burgess and Professor Yankovitch from M.I.T., as well as Deputy Chief Stapteton. Present at the Symposium were
union officials from all of the major cities in North America. Much interest was shown.
Hopefully, fuading for research may come out of this. At least, we have aroused
the unions, and h.opefully, we will now arouse the Chiefs.
The Fire Research and Safety Act was established by Congress a couple of year’s
ago, and they have been awarded some limited funding under Dr. Rockett. I hope that
he .spends some of it, later on.
I hope, too, that Congress will continue to fund this program, and that some of it
will be used f.or our equipment. We certainly needed the training, administration, and
communications, but the individual fire fighters, and there are quite a few of u’s, were
interested in equipment.
Having spoken ~equently with Professor Burgess, he has informed me of the
amount of funds that the Federal government has spent for small groups, but they
must be noi~ groups, such a’s the uranium miners and the asbestos workers. We, as
fire fighters, with over a million strong, including paid an.d volunteer, must unite, so
that our demands will be heard down there in Washington, and they will give us some
money for our xesearch.
Maybe they will give us a Dr. Rockett, and maybe he will do what we want.
Gentlemen, if you were to take a picture of a fire-fighter fifty years ago, a.nd I know
this has been said before by a Chief somewhere on the east coast, and if you took the
high crown .off the helmet and six-inches off the rubber coat, and took away his electric
light and his h, orr~, and if you gave him a transistor radio, that is progress, ye~, and
that is all that we have done.
Thank you very much! (Applause)
MODERATOR MURRAY: Does anybody ha,ce’ any questions for Dr. Rockett or
Chief Buchanan?
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QUESTION: My que~stion is to Dr. R~ockett. He made references to.. contacting the
present Commission. How does one go about doing that?
DR. ROCKETT: The Commission has an office, no.w, but I don’t know their
address. I would suggest that until you have the address for the Commission, and it
will probably be out soon, write to Howaxd McLennan, Vice-Chairman, at the~ Union
Headquarters in Washington. You can get that out .of the Fire Fighter, and I think there
are many ways that you can get the Boston address of the Union. I do not know it
myself. I know where the building is and how to get there, but I don’t remember the
address. I believe the Commission Office is on Connecticut Avenue.
I should like to say something about Chief Buchanan’s talk, because I did mention
breathing apparatus, too.
Before I came up here, I signed a paper to assist the ? Foundation in publishing the pxoceedings of the Conference. they held. There is also .some work being
done to provide financial assistance to Dr. Burgess; unfortunately, there, is not as
much .as I would like to have been able to do, because we had a little bit of a snafu,
a cut-vff date for funding, for the fiscal year, but we are participating and we intend
to participate more deeply in it. In fact, the dev.elopment of a breathing apparatus is
my No. 1 problem.
This year, I was working on the coat, because NASA had been working on the coat.
This wa’s a relatively simple problem to get the staff started o~ Fire Department
thin.king, and this was a problem that we could make .some progress on.
I would like to get a pretty g, ood idea of the cost and then look into the wallet and
see if there is enough in here to make progress. It looks as though, if we .started in
with the mask this fiscal year, it might not be such a good idea, but it is my No. 1
priority next year. We will be, looking, with Dr. Burgess, into the Boston Fire Department, and perhaps we will have a p~ivate Contract to look at breathing systems, and
we will be working with NASA Houston people, to look at other systems.
We think there are maj.or improvements that can be made. I think it is a little
premature at the present time to ’say which way it would be, but I did want to add this.
You spoke about re-charging air cylinders. Do you have standards ~o.r the puri~y of
air, and if ~so, how do you decide you are getting the purity you want?
CHIEF BUCHANAN: Our official consultant, J.ohn Baldy, who is a renowned
expert, I have a resume of his background and he has been in the scuba diving business
since 1942, and when he joined the Navy he became an instructor for them; he is still
an official consultant for them. He charters trips all through the South Sea Islands,
taking well-to-do groups down into the warm waters. I:Ie runs about the big~gest scuba
diving shop in the New England axea, and I believe he has the background for our
purposes. He has i’s own compress,or set-up; he tests for us, and he has an expert
come in and test the air itself.- ~
DR. ROCKETT: Do you know what standards he used?
CHIEF BUCHANAN: The State of California.
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MODERATOR MURRAY: Are there any more questions any ,one wishes to ask our
speakers ?
INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT MATT JIMINEZ: What is the probability of the
one-piece suit, the head-gear, the breathing apparatus, the radio, the boots? Do you
think we will ever arrive at that?
DR. ROCKETT: Do you want it?
INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT JIMINEZ: Yes.
DR. ROCKETT: It is easy to make. The question is, whether it is what the Fire
Services would want. Now, I would say that it could c,ome out soundly, but nobody wants
changemperhaps that is not really what I am saying, but I am not convinced at the
moment that opera~onally, you want a one-piece suit.
Now, I think that for rescue, under extremely hazardous conditions, you probably
do want it.
If you have a tank truck go off a highway interchange, and you have a lot of fire
down there, and you have a man trapped in’side and you have only seconds to get to
him, if you had some one fully suited up, in maximum protective equipment, you might.
But, I don’t see. how you could have maximum protection, without a one-piece suit.
Everything we have seen to date, I don’t think you can get the degree of protection
in a multi-piece suit as you can in a one-piece suit. But, from the point of the normal,
,every day .operations, I don’t know the answer to that. However I have heaxd a lot of
discussions pro and con as to whether they would want to have a o~e-piece~ suit. I think
we have to be careful not to get caught in the trap of not wanting a one-piece suit. We
ought to give it a fair trial before condemning it, i~ that is the judgment to make on it.
Don’t condemn it before we u’se it. It is sort of like the discussion of the helmet. We
have been buying helmets from varioLts manufacturers of various designs, to find out
what the cur.rent state of the art is. I have to say that one of my fellows, John Henry,
handed me the top of the line helmet by putting it on my heard when I wasn’t looking,
and it just about buckled my knees! We do have some very light-weight helmets, and
some of them have experienced rather strange changes of life, when they were
cleaned with various solvents. We have had s,ome that have gotten cracked. We have
inquired into the circumstances under which the crack occurred, and some of these
cracks, I take seriously, but the ,ones they got when driving the apparatus, I don’t worry
about.
There are practical features about the design of a helmet like this (illustrating), and
this point here in the back keeps the water, and if the helmet melts, it will give him
a burn down the back. We had one of those, too.
I think that "m an innovation of equipment, the thing we have got to look at is this:
What do we want it to do? How do we Use it?, Then, what gain would we make?
I certainly think, for my own peace ~)f mind, that if we don’t look at a one-piece
suit, there will be something wrong with our research. And, when I say a one-piece
suit, I think I would go to just one piece rather than to grade the whole system, and see
what it looks like, and it must look like a pretty good piece of fire fighting equipment
for us to choose it. This is one of the things the Federal Government can do. ,It sounds
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like w~sting the taxpayers’ money, but it isn’t. We can try these things and get them
out into the field, and find ,out how they work out.
It’s a little bit like a guy who came to me one time, and he had gotten a scholarship
to go to Worcester Polytech and he wondered if he ought to go. I asked him what made
him wonder about it, and he said:
"Well, I don’t know whether I can do it."
I .said to him: "Are you married? Hav.e you any dependents of any kind?
Have you got a bank account?"
Well, his answers were "No."
So when I said to him: "Why don’t you go.? I can get you a leave of absence."
He said: "But suppose I am not a student."
I then said to him: "Well, you know, if you don’t go. and find out, you will
always wonder about it. If you go, nobody is going to ask when you come back,
why you came back. If you have the Doctorate and come back, th.at’s fine. If you
don’t, then you will have the answer to the question. You might just as well go."
Innovative pieces of equipment, I don’t see any reason why we ’should not try it.
We will always wonder, otherwise, and we will never know.
Let u.s. dispel so.me of these things and try these things out. Let us do some innovating. Maybe it will be a good idea. If we don’t make a fetish ,of being wrong, well,
that is what we are in business for. Does that answer your question?
INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT JIMINEZ: Yes; that’s fine.
QUESTION: What motivating systems would you investigate?
DR. ROCKETT: Well, there are basically some of the self-content things.
QUESTION: What about the candle type?
DR. ROCKETT: I haven’t got the results of this particular test yet, but I have
made a study ,of ’some of these, and my impressi.on of the candle type is that it is very
difficult to control. If it were difficult to control, but its control characteristics did what
you wanted it to do, that would be one thing. It doesn’t look as through it will do what
you want it to do. It is close, but really not too good. The nature of the beast is thai you
aren’t going to get very much control over it. The procedure, to introduce, c,o.n~rol is to
make it extremely gimmicky; that is the way I look at it, and the reliability would be a
problem. I will listen to reason, always, however.
The cryogenic system looks to me like a ’serious logistic problem; that is, the shelf
life of the cryogenic material and the cost of inventory, well, you can go to higher
pressure air with it. The Navy uses 5,000 P.S.I. on submarines. This means everybody
is re-charging and buying new compressors. That would be a serious investment, and
we ought to be sure that that is the direction to go in before we do that.
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There is no particular gain in going beyond 5,000 P.S.I. The molecules start getting
into each other’s way and you don’t gain much. There is a gain going from 2,000 to
5,000. It doesn’t make the cylinder a.ny lighter. You get less bulk. You can d‘~ some
things with the present open cycle system, to make the bottle lighter. You get more
duration out o,f the sam~ amount of air. We don’t use it particularly efficiently. It
depends upon how deeply you are b~:eathing; if it is 20 to 33 per cent of the air, you
never do anything with it but throw it away.
There are modifications that you can make in the breathing system. Every time
you make a change, there is a little gain, and you ar.e apt to make, the thing, a little
more complicated. There are cost problems, quality control problems. These things
aren’t terribly difficult. You can get about 20 per cent mare, time out of the same
bottle.
Th.ere is a re-breather, and it has rather a bad reputation. It is a mo’st complicated
thing, but a re-breather using pressurized oxygen has relatively simple controls, compared with the candle. It looks as though you can get a lot of duration out of it. You
can get an hour out of it, the same way you can get 20-minutes. The big problem is
that ,of the breathing bag, and it 1,ooks as though some thin.gs could be done with that.
A well optimized re-breather looks as though it has the best overall potential, right
now, to meet the needs of the Fire Service. It has some psychological problems, so it
hasn’t a very good reputation in the Fire Service at the present time, partly because
the r.e-b~’eather systems we have are purely engineered down to the last quarter of the
20th Century.
CI-IIEF JAMES GROTE of Connecticut: Doctor, we have met before. I heard you
refer to the United States government. I believe that the City of Boston has proven to
us "m three and a half years that they have come up with something. Here, we. have
manufacturers, and we are talking a.bout .one unit, to. try to give us the answer.
Why can’t some of these concerns that have been making money give us the
answer? They haven’t been losing money. Don’t yely upon Uncle Sam, because ha is
the individual taxpayer, you and I. In three and a half years, Boston has shown us
something. I believ.e our manufacturers who have made milli, ons of dollars and are still
making money, could get their heads together and come up with one unit, and then you
may have the answer to that.
Let us not rely on Uncle Sam!
DR. ROCI~ETT: Let me say a word in defense of the. manufacturers.
__

FROM THE FLOOR: It’s the same old story about research being phoney.
DR. ROCKETT: You said that they could get together’. If they could get together,
the Justice Department would, hand out the big stick. We can do research. I am worried
a good deal about the appropriate role of the government being improper, because I am
dealing with the taxpayers’ moneys, and ! ought to do it rather carefully.
However, I think there are appropxiate things and inappropriate things for the
government to do. The City of Boston has shown the way, but this is a problem of all
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the Fire Service, and, just as you spoke of the taxpayers’ moneys, there is no way that
the Boston taxpayers can foot the bill for the. Fire Service.
One of the appropriate roles of the Federal Government is to do for the people what
is a common problem to all of them, and which is a problem which they, perhap’s, can
and cannot do, working individually, but collectively, progress can be made, and public
fire protection is a public, tax-supported operation, and I think that it is very appropriate for the Federal Government to work on problems which are .across the board
problems of all fire departments.
We can get tog.ether as fire departments, through the Federal Govern.merit, without
violating any anti-trust laws. We can work with the manufacturers and the Federal
Gov.ernment in a way in which it is ’still legal for them to work together.
We can provide the inter-play between them. They have a rather small industry;
as a matter of fact, you implied that they had a large one.. Somebody spoke earlier today
about the progress that has been made in the automobile, in the last twenty-five years,
and that the automobile that was twenty-five years old is today an antique. As a matter
of fact, I was driving one in Los Angeles a few years ago, and that would be .an antique,
now. Without being cynical about Detroit, there wasn’t that difference. It didn’t have
power steering, but it wasn’t s.o heavy that it needed it. It had adequate brakes, without
their being power brakes, for its weight. It was basically the same vehicle.
I had one that was a 1929 Ford, and it was not basically the same vehicle. I% had a
hand-crank instead of the automatic choke, and there were some other things that were
different.
There have been some changes in the automobile, but it i’s a multi-billion-dollar-ayear-industry, whereas the total fire industry amounts to about a half a billion dollars
a year for everything, and most of the dollars are in. major apparatus. And here we
are, thinking of the minor equipment. It is a difficult industry to make a buck in. There
are too many people working in that industry; there are too many small manufacturers,
and there are a lot of people who would say that that is a good thing, but it makes it
difficult to do research; yet, I think that under these circumstances, there is a~
appropriate role for the Federal Government.
In defense of the manufacturers, I think that they have a sexious problem. They
don’t have a big enough market to carry on any extensive research program. Such
research as has been done, has been done with Federal moneys, and the manufacturers
have learned to work effectively with the Department of Defense, and I hope that we
can have an .effective and cooperative arrangement, also, for it will be mutually
profitable.
CHIEF GROTE of Connecticut: Doctor, to a certain extent, we will probably disagree. We have met on many ,occasions in Connecticut, and we. want you back. But, I
believe that we have gotten to the stag.e where Uncle Sam, God knows, can’t do. everything. If you should go to any of our surplus depots, there are millions of dollars represented there and that doesn’t represent research~ and they haven’t spent a nickel, as
far as the Fire Service is concerned.
What I am trying to gt back at, and what .our Boston friend has said, is that fifty
years have gone by and nothing_~s.happened. This res.earch is all well and good, but a
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lot of money is going to be spent for research. What are the results? What are we going
to get ,out of it, until they staxt showing something?
So far, they hav.en’t shown a thing.
DR. ROCKETT: Let us hope ~hat we will have a better report in the future.
MODERATOR MURRAY: Are there any more questions? If not, a motion is in
o~der for the .adjournment of this Monday Afternoon Session.
FROM THE FLOOR: I move the adjournment ~.f this Session.
(This motion was then duly seconded by several of the members present, and was
carried.)
(Adjournment at 4:15 o’clock P.M. on June 14, 1971.)

TUESDAY MORNING SESSION- JUNE 15, 1971

(The Tuesday Morning Session conwened in the Ballr, oom of The Wentworth
at New Castle, New I-Iampshixe, on June 15, 1971, with Program Chairman James
Brennan of Salem, Massachusetts, opening ~he meeting.)
CHAIRMAN BRENNAN: This Session will pleas.e come to order. We might just
as well get the show on the road. I want to welcome you all to this Conference.
Your Moderator far this morning’s ’session is Chief Paul Long of Hampton, New
Hampshire. So I shall turn the program over to. you, now, Paul.
MODERATOR PAUL D. LONG of Hampton, New Hampshire: W.elcome to the 49th
Conference of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs on this beautiful day.
We have two interesting speakers this. morning to be presented to you, to giv,e us
some timely topics regarding the Fire Service.
We have in the office at Hampton a little placard set up. on the wall, and it reminded
me, in part, of the difficulties that we do reach in labor relations and management,
and I thought that I might just impart this to you at this time. It shows two hippie type
individuals walking along the street, and the boy said to the girl:
"I’ll run over and pick up ray un.employment check, and then drop off at the
university, to see what is holding up my check on the Federal Education Grant,
.and then I’ll look in for my Resea[ch Grant check. You go to the free VD Clinic,
check up .on the tests, and then go to the Free Health Center and pick up my
glasses, and afte~ that, gp down and pick up the food stamps and.slide by the
food market, and we will meet at the Federal Building at 12 o’clock for the mass
picketing of the stinking establishment.’
This is an example of the programs that we have!
At this time, it is a pleasure for me to introduce ~o you our first speaker this morn-
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ing. I-Ie was admitted as a member of the Massachusetts Bar and practiced law from
1952 to 1954 in Boston. In 1954, our guest moved on to Washington, D. C. where he
practiced his chosen professi, on as Attorney with the United States Department of Labor
for two years, after which he transferred to the Department of Commerce to accept
the position of Chief of Labor Compliance with the Bureau of Public R,oads. During
this period he was admitted as a member ~)f the Bar of the Supreme Court of the United
States, and from 1959 to 196~/ he was engaged a’s an attorney and Assistant Geu’eral
Counsel on the National Labor Relations Board. This particular position gave him the
opportunity of engaging in investigations, analyses, trials and all types o~ unfair labor
practices, before the National Labor Relations Board.
He was instrumental in negotiations, formal and informal settlements and .agree.ments, between the Nati,onal Labor Relations B.oa~d and Labor and Management representatives.
He set up and administered training programs for the NLRB professional employees, including the preparation of a series of technical manuals for instructing
students. He has handled personal actions, including promotions, transfers and reports
on recommendations and on Executive Developments in the National Labor Relations
Board.
With this experience in his background, he returned to Massachusetts in 1967~ ~and
he is presently active as a Labor Relations Consultant and Attorney. He is going to
speak to us on the subject which is becoming more and more important to us administrators and administrative heads in Fire Departments, especially in the State of New
Hampshire.
-I now present to you George F. McInerny, Attorney .and Consultant, speaking on the
subject ,of "The Muddy Crystal Ball." Mr. McInerny! (Applause)
THE MUDDY CRYSTAL BALL
George F. McInerny, Attorney
and Consultant
Thank you very much for your kind introduction. I am honored to be here. This is
my first trip to The Wentworth-By-The-Sea, and I am most impressed with the 19th
Century elegance that we have, as well as the 20th Century audience.
The title of the talk that I am going to give--I think it may be ova-complimentary
to call it an address--is "The Muddy Crystal Ball in the Field of Labor Relations"
and it is, indeed, muddy.
I take it that we are in the middle ,of startling and enormous changes in the relationships between municipalities and their departments, and between people Within the
departments, caused by the Ins~titution, and I think probably you could ’spell that with
a capital I, ,of Collective Bargaining, .and perhaps more importantly, in the relationships between you, as the Chiefs of Fire Departments in the New England States, and
the men who make up these Departments.
¯

I am going ~o try to give you some views of my own, as to what shape I think
these changes are going to take.
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The crystal ball, for any one who has had experience with gypsies, is ~nly as ef[ective as the information that is fed into it. So to begin with, I should like to take a few
minutes to talk about the kind of background and .experience that some of us who are
engaged in the field ,of collective bargaining negotiations have had, and attempt, from
that point, to bring this information to bear .on what we think is going to happen this
year and in the years to come.
This was the reason f.or the title of the talk, and I hope that we will manage to
make the crystal ball a little less muddy for those who are here in the audience today.
In private industry, we have had experience, not my own .experience, but in the
experience, generally, of people in the businss over the last forty years, in the field of
labor relations. It might be helpful at the outset to look at this experience, and then
~try to project this experience into. the area with which you people work.
This is one thing that makes it so difficult, because we just don’t know whether
it is going to work out in a similar fashion, in public employment a’s it has in private
industry over the years.
To begin, let me summarize a few ~of the things that have happened over the past
years, and why they happened, and see what the results are today.
The first thing I want t,o mention is the Railway Labor Act, originally enacted in
1926. The Railroad indt~stry was and still is .a peculiar kind of indu’stry. It ranges all
ove~ the country, and it is a kind of unified industry, in the sense that you have to have
a beginning and an end, and you have to have a kind of unified system.
The nature of the system and what is in the system made it fairly easy to organize
in the railroad industry, and they were organized earlier than most others in the country.
This organization, and the fact that the employees didn’t get what they were looking
for, made for labor problems, and they had labor p~oblems, probably before most other
industries had problems.
During World War I, the railroads were seized by the government, and all through
the 20’s, there were probl, e~ms with labor on the ~:ailroads; the railr.oads being t.he
artery and the life-blo,od of commerce, couldn’t let it just stay there and have troubles
and interrupt service, and so they had problems.
In 1926, th, ey enacted the statute called the Railway Labor Act. This was designed
with an elaborate system of handling grievances and problems that came up, and ~he
system was a pretty ~ood system and .a p~etty workable system. It provided for
adjustments and things of that sort in handling problems between labor and management and s.o they could come up with a recommended solution, and that solution could
be enforceable in the courts.
Back in 1926, this wasn’t a bad solution. It was a very practical solution to the
problem. During good times and bad times, up until at least the end of World War ]I,
it worked out very well.
However, now, the railr~oads have fallen upon evil days, and the system is not
working out so well any more. Every time you pick up a p.aper t~hese days, you find that
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Congress is enacting ’some kind of a special piece of legislation regarding the railroads
and strikes. You even had midnight legislation, as we Idid a few weeks ago, in order to
prevent a strike and, indeed, the Supreme Court has moved in just recently and said
that now, any F, ederal Judge has the right to make determination.s in railroad employee
disputes, so that the cottrts, now, have beco.me the final arbitrator in employee disputes
with the railroads.
Well, the rest of the economy went along for a few more years, considering the
impact of the depression and the. impact .of the social legislation of the New Deal began
to be felt.
In 1935, we had the passage of the. W.agner Act which, again, is an elaborate statutory scheme for handling relations between employers and employees. They laid down
guidelines which made it easier to .organize and basically set down the guidelines which
are followed today, not only in private employment, but the same kinds of laws are
applicable in those states which have enacted public employment statutes, in representation ca,ses, the way that the employee’s can vote for or against a union in an electi~on
run by a government agency.
The unfair labor practice category is where the employ.er may not do certain things,
an, d where the employee organization may not do certain thing, s. Both of these featttres
were present in the original Taft-Hartley Act and they are in vogue today.
However, you might Note that the Taft-Hartley Act or the Wagner Act did not
attempt in any way to interfere with the .actual process of collective bargaining. In
other words, they established an o~derly frame-work, but they did not, at least when
the Act was originally passed in 1935, attempt to interfere in any way with the collective bargaining process itself.
The idea was that this would be a ~ree and .open kind of thing, reflecting the relative economic strength of the parties and the relative ability to negotiate by the. parties.
But, after twelve years, there were a few kinks that had to be straightened out. The
Ta~-tIartley Act was passed in 1947. One of the things that the Taft-Hartley Act did,
something which I think is a problem in public employment today, is this. It eliminated
supervisors from the collective bargaining units. Any .one who had certain supervisory
fv.nctions, including the right to hire or fire, the right to suspend, the right to have. time
off, the right to direct the work in a kind of administrative way, as ,opposed to just
following the orders of some one else, was considered to be. a supervisor .and was
excluded from the coverage of the law.
In addition, they ~ound that you cannot leave collective bargaining completely ~ree,
even in the private secto~ of the economy, and it pas’sed what is known as the National
Emergency Provisions in the Taft-Hartley Act, providing for .a Court injunction against
a strike in an industry aff.ecting the public interest on a national level. It provides ~or a
v.ote, a secret ballot, on the last offer of the employer, as well as a number of other
details.
So that apparently, it wa’s found that at least in the nation-wide strikes, they had
to have some kind of legislative control over what wv~s going o~ in the bargaining
process.
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A statutory system was devised in the National Emergency Provisions, to. avoid
the consequences of prolonged and wide-spread labor disputes. The. Taft-Hartley Act
itself was amended in 1959, but that amendment is not particularly important to the
public sector of what we are talking about today.
I want to give you one other thing before leaving this background discussion, and
that is, the experience during World War II. At that time, the government telt obliged
to impose wage-and-price controls on the economy° but they had to le.ave some kind of
a safety valve so that they established an organization called the War Labor Board.
This was established to make the necessary adjustments in the context of the Wage
and Controlled Economy. The Board was set up in this way. It was made up of representatives of the public, it was made up of representativ.es of management and also
the representatives of labor. It was called the Tri-Partite Board. What these Boards
would do, and there were regional boards all over the country in the 1.ocal areas, is this.
They would hold hearings, in a case where the employees wanted more money, either
to increase productivity, or in the peculiarly local conditions, or a rise in the cost of
living, ,or something else, and they would file a Petition with the Wa~: Labor Board,
and the Board would hold hearings to determine whether or not the actual increase
would be inflationary or non-inflationary, and what effect it w, ould have on the other
jobs in the area, and they would come out with a decision, and all parties would abide
by the decision.
This was something that worked well in a period when something was necessary
to avoid a safety valve or way to let steam off in. the economy. It has not been put into
effect since, but the idea, I think, is still pre’sent.
I want you to note that all of these legislative enactments, and this is the point that
we are talking about this marning, came at periods of tightness in the economy. Some
kind of crisis arose on a nation-wide basis, either a war, a depression, labor unrest,
and the last group of amendments came about as an exposure of wide-spread corruption
within labor unions, rather than some kind of external crisis.
But, the outburst of legislation, as I have described, occurs or happens when you
have some kind of a crisis or emergency .or some kind of outrageous conduct that
seems to the Legislature to need some kind of remedy.
Public employee bargaining, also, came about as a result in the early 1960’s of the
.existence of terrible inequities, a’s opposed to private industry. Certainly, the protection ,of Civil Service and the ups-and-downs of the economy had kept down the unionization of public employees, and also the ,experience, for example of the Boston Police
Strike in 1919, another incident which helped to cool off those who wanted to unionize
public employees.
There have been un}vns for years, and they were largely .social and fraternal kinds
of organizations which really didn’t have any impact o~ the relations between the
employer and the employee. But, the pressure began to ri’se, I think, during the 40’s
and 50’s, with the booming post-war economy in this country, and the. existence of a
tremendous number of jobs, other than public jobs which paid more money and had
more benefits. And so the pressures began to build up, and they eventually, at least
in the middle or the early 60’s, and the relea~,e of these pressures has created many
other pressure l~oints. I have attempted to show some of the factors which formed the
crystal ball that I am trying to use, and I should like to look into it, now, in an attempt
to give you some thoughts and observations about where we are all heading.
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Let me say in advance that I don’t think these sig~s are particularly encouraging.
First of all, the cha.~g~s in relationships. Well, the old relationships between the Fire
Chief and the men under his command hawe undergone considerable change. The Chiefs
of Departments used to be municipal officials, with certain rights and certain responsibilities, and you were also a part of a tri-partite team. But now, there is a change in
this latter relationship.
Under the c,ollective bargaining relationships, you are management, and the rest
of the .department, at least in Massachusetts, is labor. You will find that you must ally
yourselves with the elected officials of the Town or City in which you work, whether
you like it ,or not, and whether the elected officials are whole-heartedly working for
the intexests of the. Fire Department or not, becau’se you don’t have any place else to
go. You have to stay with these people, because you cannot go with the Fire Fighter
people. They are a union and you cannot, any longer, deal individually with the men
under your command. Under the principle .of exclusive recognition, you can only deal
with the certified bargaining representative.
Now, I am not familiar enough with the factors of the individual departments to
say accurately what would happen, but inevitably, the gap between the Chief and his
men is going to widen. For just as in private industry, labor and management are as
far apart as east and west, where never the twain shall meet.
With this group, too, there will be an inevitable gap in communications between
the Chief and the men under his command, which will further complicate the job of
administration in the Fire Department.
Now, this is particularly true in Massacht~setts, where the decisions of the State
Labor Relations Commission place all Deputies, Captains, Lieutenants in the, same unit
with the Fire Fighters, and the effect of this is to completely isolate the Chief from_ his
own officers, as well as the rank and file.
This is quite different, of course, but I don’t really view this development as too
much harm. Labor is labor, and management is management. This is the way it has
worked .out, and I don’t thin:k there is any particular proble,m, as such, except for the
fact that it must inevitably lead to a lack ,of understanding of the other man’s prob-~
lem,s, or the other group’s problems, and contributes to what I think is a more serious
problem, which is the escalation to militancy on both sides.
Let us consider increased militancy on the part of the unions, first. You can only
look around, and probably most of us not very far, to see the militancy, and to see
that particularly successful militancy pays off. A tightly organized, highly disciplined
group, like a Fire Department, tend:s to be som~ewhat militant anyway. I am sure that
even b.e~ore collective bargaining came into. the picture, you had experiences with the
group, and with the way that they want to do things, or the method they feel is appropriate under certain circumstances. But, if you add to this the tendency for younger
and more militant individuals to rise to leadership positions, and sometimes these
younger, more militant people are the ones at the meetings, and the nature of the
work which, whatever you might say about it, affords time for the formulation of plans
and policies on the part of the unions, and you come up with a very formidable collective bargaining ,opponent.
I have found in my own experience that fire fighters are probably the toughest
bargaining opponents that you can have. They are, first of all, militant. They are well-
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informed, and they are well-trained. The Fire Fighte~:s’ Union has a number of courses
and 1.ectures, s.eminars, which these guys go to, and they go there and they have their
books, and they don’t do a lot of drinking and that sort of thing, but they take notes
and they listen and they come to the bargaining table and they know what they are
talking about. They are hard and tough and they give you some problems. But, along
with this militancy and this training, I think there is a dangerous aspect to that, and
that is, they have a tendency to. be daring, to take ~:isks, and they know that the men
are behind them. They know that they are well-trained, and they know what they are
doing, and as a re’sult, they frequently get themselves involved in situations bringing
you very close to the brink of real problems.
They tend to confront the municipal employers, on many occasions, with tough and
unyielding demands.
Well, what is the next step? The next step is the fact that the municipal employer
resists those demands, and when the municipal employer resists those demands, there
is apt to be a strike.
I don’t think we have had any strikes in New England. I can’t recall any that have
gone on for more than half a day, or something like that; in other words, not a real
strike, anyway. But, I can see strikes coming up. I can see a disastrous effect upon
the Department, and I can see its .effect ~on the morale. I can see the trouble created
between those who work and those who don’t work. It could go on for years or a
generation.
The other side of the coin should be 1,ooked at, also; militancy on the part of the
employers. Today, it is not easy, trying to administer a City government. There are
crises in finance, and everywhere you 1.ook .around. You pick up the paper again, and
you can see more and more seri.ous, talk about municipalities and trouble, and not
having enough money to pay the costs of municipal government.
New York City, for exampl.e, is laying off hundreds of highly qualified and skilled
employees, s,imply because the co,sts of running the City have gotten to the point where
they cannot afford to pay these people any more at all. Then, coupled with that, you
have the fact that there is a tremendous re’sistance to chang.e in municipal government. I think that municipal governments are probably our most conservative political institutions. So that a conservative resistance kind of City government, with a
militant kind .of union, the ground work is laid for co~lict on both sides.
Many of our cities, and towns, particularly .in N.e.w England, are old, and they are
tired. They have gone to the well too many times. It doesn’t matter to the taxpayers.
It doe~s~’t matter that the fire fighters are taxpayers, too. We cannot pay them, and
we will not pay them. "Let us wait for a while," the employer says’. And the fire
fighters say: "We want it now; they’re getting it in this place and in that place." And
the City says: "We
can’t pay you."
:
Well, under these cixcums,~ances the prospects are good for a series of municipal
strikes, .~nd~ it may not occur in the Fire DepartmentmI don’t mean to pick on Fire
Departments, except that I am talking to Fire Chiefs. It could be teachers.~, public
works custodian.s,-or any individual group. But, I do think that this is one figment
coming out of the whole thing that We, are going to s,ee in New York, a series of municipalstrik_es of probably quite a serious nature.
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Well, what have we g.ot in the way of legislation or in the way of machinery to
prevent it?
In Massachusetts, and in most other states, w.e have what is known as fact finding,
which is not binding on the parties. In Rhode Island, they have final and binding
arbitration in police and fire disputes.
In the procedure in Massachusetts, it is, as you probably all know, that when an
impasse is reached, the parties or one of the parties calls upon a State Board of
Conciliation and Arbitration to furnish a Mediator. The. Mediator will show up, and
genexally doesn’t mediate, but he is in the situation in employment, where ~o mediation will d,o any good. He g, enerally will certify back to the Board of Conciliation and
Arbitration that an impasse exists, and a fact finder is appointed. This. person is
chosen from a lis.t of fact finders, an.d the parties will then .each argue their position on
the issues that divide them, and the fact finder will come up with a decision.
Sometimes, these decisions are not too bad, as far as the City is concerned. Most
of the time, they are not too bad, as far as unions are concerned, because ~e fact
finder is going to consider that part of the picture brought to him by the parties. So he
will come up with something that is probably in between the demands of one and the
demands of the other. It does really furnish a safety valve, but I think it is inadequate
to really put the lid on a tough head-to-head confrontation.
When the fact finding is over, the fact finder makes certain recommendations. They
are not binding. They are not going to stop any one from doing anything they want to
do, and the parties have to go back to the bargaining table on the basis of these
recommendations.
Binding arbitration in Rhode Island may be b~ter. At lea’st, there is a short term
solution. I hear a lot .of people in labor relations talking about final and binding arbitration as the solution, as the be-all and the, end-all of ending disputes with public
employees. But, I think it is only a short term solution.
To illustrate that, I want to go back to the Railway Labor Act. Under that Act,
they have a similar kind ,of procedure for adjustments of dispu.tes, by mean’s of a
Boaxd or Commission or something of that sort. It worked fine, just so. long as times
were good and the railroads were making money. Once. the railroads began to lose
money, and once the decisions of these Boards and Authorities beg.an to. run counter to
wha.~ the unions wanted, then we began to have trouble.
I think that you can transpose the same kind of thinking to the public employment
sector, and think about the situation where the. firemen will say: "File a Petition for
binding and final arbitration," in the case-of a dispute, and the City Man.ager tells the
Arbitrator: "No pay raises are required."
Then, the Arbitrator comes .out with a decision that ther.e will be no pay raises, or
ewen a 5 per cent cut, because of the financial condition of the City.
~md, what do you think the fire fighters will do about that? Will they abide by that?
Of course not! They may very well go out on strike, i~ spite of the Arbitrator’s Report.
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Essentially, the final arbitration, it seems to me, will be of short-term benefit, but
i.t may be a long-term liability, and it should be considered very carefully, and perhaps
filing legislation.
What happens when the statutory methods provided fail? For, in spite of the fact
finding or arbitration, ’strikes do occur, and they persist and go on and om
Well, the short answer is that there will be more res,4:rictive legislation.
I am going to cite for that the .experience in the State of New York. The original
Taylor Law failed. When there were a number of municipal strikes in the State of New
York, and the law which provided for injunctions and other penalties was not working
out, what did they do? They add.ed more restrictions to the law. The Legislature thinks
that way, so they provided for additional restrictions and restraints on unions th.at
engaged in unlawful strikes, loss of status as the bargaining agent, loss of money
which they derive through dues check-offs, more and longer jail terms for unionists.
But, this hasn’‘t worked, either.
The most recent experience in New York, last week, when they opened up all the
bridges and pulled out the keys and went home, a union leader is quoted as saying that
going to jail is a status symbol, in this day and age.
So that the increased jail ,term hasn’t worked, and y.ou haven’t heard of a situation
where they imposed the other penalties mentioned.
So there seems to be a really serious problem. And New York is five or ten years
ahead of what we are going to be hearing about in New England in the future. They
are tremendously more sophisticated. They seem to be involved in the problems a lot
sooner, but you can always look at New York and get the shape of things to come,
becaus,e the inevitable will come here, as well as there.
So, legislation probably can’t work. More restrictive legislation is needed to handle
these kinds of situations. But, this is the way people react. This is the way the Legislatures react, and this is l~r.obably what is going to happen.
Whether there i’s a better answer, I don’t know. In the private sector, private
industry, a strike is the great equalizer; it is where the worker proves he is as good
as the boss, because he can shut the whole place down.
In the public sector, there may very well be some relaxation on the ban agains,t
striking, but it is vexy unlikely that this will. help u’s out very much in the area of fire
fighting, because in the po,lice and fire areas, it seems to me there will be n.o relaxation
and there can be no relaxation, primarily because the basic problem of strikes is that
the effect of the strike is secondary. The fir.e fighters sit down and bargain with the
l~Iayor. When they go on strike, it doesn’t bother the Mayor personally, other ~than the
fact tha,t his house is unpr.otected, but ev.ery other house in the city is unprotected.
If the teachers go on strike, they are bargaining with the School Committee. A
strike doesn’t help the School Committee; it helps th.e kids in the city, because they
don’,t have teachers.
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So the effects of a strike are a secondary effect. It affects people other lhan those
actually involved in the negotiations. And this is one of the main reasons that public
employee strikes have been unacceptable to the public, generally.
Well, the answer may lie, if anywhere, in a system of Boards or Commissions
similar to the old War .Labor Board that I talked about at the beginning of my talk.
today. The War Labor Board was a .workabl~ ~kind of a system, in ~hat every one
voluntarily accepted the idea that this Board could grant some relief from an overall
fixed .system of wages and prices.
Now, there are similar things that are going on today. Down in Puerto Rico, ~here
they .operate on a minimum wage much less than that paid in the continental United
Stat~s, they have what are known as Wage Boards, and they are set up with rep~e.sentatives of the public, of labor and of management, and they will go down and h~ld
hearings in a particular industry, let us say the silk stocking industry, or the kitchen
utensils industry or something of that sort, in Puerto Rico, and the industry ~ill propose to pay so much an hour for the minimum wage. This Board goers, down there to
determine whether this is a fair wage, under all the circumstances, in that area, ~.nd
for that industry down there.
This has worked ou.~ very well. They have a tremendous amount of industry in
Puerto Rico, at lower wages, to be sure, but at wages which will tend to improve the
general conditions .of living in Puerto Rico.
This might be a kind .of an answer in the public employee s.ector, as Well. But, the
denial of the right to strike, and the lack of bargaining f, or years has led to another
problem; namely, the use of the State Legislatur.e as a means to get benefits out o~
municipalities. This is known in the trade as double-decker bargaining, whexe the
union and the fire fighters are particularly good at this, because they are highly
organized .on a state and nation-wide basis, and if they can’t get some ki.nd of benefit
with the municipality, they will lobby for it in the Legislature, push it through, .and
then it becomes law and the municipality has to adopt it.
I think it can work two ways. I think it can be pushed to an extreme, and if the
fire fighters, for example, or .any employee groups, lean too much on the Legislature,
they may very well find themselves completely dependent upo~ the whims of the
Legislature. If that happens, they may end up very unhappy, disappointed with the
wages and the fringe benefits that the Legislature feels they should have.
Well, I think that I have gone around the circle here. Crises certainly may develop
to such proportions that the Legislature may repeal the collective bargaining law. I
d, on’~t think that that will happen. But, if it does happen, I don’t think they can make
it stick. Once it has existed, I don’t think you are going to get away from it .’,.gain.
However, it is a very cloudy thing for the future.
I can see in the future a lot of strikes and conflicts, and I think that eventually,
some kind of contr~ol of wages and fringe benefits, by either the State .~r the Federal
Government, rather than the local community, will be the thing, and the costs, I think,
will have to be assumed by the State or the Federal Government. In that sense, a
great deal of local independence, a great deal of local freedom, can add to the local
pr~oblems. This is an unhappy prospect. But, wi~h cosily demands on the one side and
the mounting inability to meet those demands on the other side, and the paramount
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problen~ of public safety, particularly in the police and fire areas, we are living in an
incendiary age; I think you all know that.
With the thought of a large city unprotected from fires for a week or two, that
becomes almost impossible to contemplate. It would be better if both sides would sit
down togeth, er and reach some kind .of mutual accommodation. But, huma~ nature, as
I see it in my own labor relations, dictates otherwise. Without the strike, the scales
are tilted heavily .on the side. of it; with, out the strike weapon, that is. With the strike
weapon, they are too heavily weighted on .the human side.
So that with a common center wall, and with all of the good-will in the world, you
cannot change these basic facts and get the best results.
Thank you very much! (Applause)
(Attendance drawing was made at this time, and the winner was No. 9,251,274,
Joe Hudson.)
MODERATOR LONG: Our second speaker of the morning was educated in Oberlin
College, where he received a Bachelor of Arts Degree in 1952. He is the former Account
Executive of Dickie-Raymond, Inc. He was from 1959 to 1963, as Director of Media, with
Wilson, Hight and Welch. Ite. is a Pas.t President of the American MarketLug Association, Past President and Co-Founder of the New England Evaluators Association. Presently, he is the Vice-President for Public Information for the Factory Mutual Engineering System.
I think that the Program Committee and the Program Chairman ~hould be commended for the very fine program that has been and is to be presented here.
Without further ado, I consider a privilege and a ple.asure to introduce ~o you Mr.
Bruce P. Mattoon, Vice-President, Public Information, Factory Mutual System.
(Applause)

COMBATTING HUMAN ERROR- THE BIG CAUSE
OF INDUSTRIAL FIRES
by Bruce P. Mattoon
Vice-President, Facto~ry Mutual System
With a flick of a finger, a person can cxeate one of the grea.test natural ptmnomena
of the universe. Technically speaking, this is a highly exothermic vapor phase oxidation reduction reaction,--but to me and probably to you, this is simply fire.
Fi~e is n, ot only a great phenomena, it is also one of the greatest s.ources of energy
withou.t which modern civilization simply could not exist. If you will give this a moment
of thought, you will realize that .there i~ not a single product that we use today that
is not dependent in some way on the use of fire. It takes ~e in internal combustion
engines .to get us from one place to another, to operate heavy machinery that builds
our highways, to get the jets through the air, and the ships through the water. It takes
fire in boilers to produce steam for generating electricity, for m~nufacturing proces,ses,
and fo~ heat. It .takes fire to temper the steel which makes the boiler.
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The energy that we receive from the sun is nothing more than a tremendous ball
of fire. But fire that is not adequately controlled can be, and in fact is, one of man’s
most deadly enemies. It’s an enemy which every year destroys millions and milli.ons of
dollars worth of property and takes thousands of lives. It is the control of this ene~ny
and other allied perils and ,emergencies that we are talking about today.
(Slide) In 1870, exactly 100 years ago, the first workable automatic sprinkler w~ts
invented. Over the past century this remarkable item has reraained our best and firs~
line of automatic defense. (Slide) But its sheer simplicity and relability has resulted
in too often creating a feeling of complacency in the minds of those xesponsible for
fire safety. Its automatic capabilities have lulled many of us into a feeling that all was
being taken care of. The result has been a growing tendency by management to deemphasize the role that people must play in loss prevention.
At the same time that management was becoming more complacently reliant on
mechanical protection, the employee has been undergoing sociological changes which
have tended to make him less reliant a~s a protecti.on factor. Mobility, interna:ional wars
and greater affluence axe just some of the factors which have. weakened the ties
between ~he worker and plant management. The unfortunate fact is that the .average
employee today does not take the pride of belonging to a company that he once did;
today .a company is too often just another place to work ancl get a paycheck.
Today the results of these changes in management attitude and sociological conditions are having a forceful impact on loss experience. (Slide) Catastrophe losses,
where the mechanical protecti, on is fully adequate but where the human element is ill
prepared, .are becoming frighteningly c~mm.onplace. Losses are continuing their trend
upward. It has become apparent that new answers are needed.
To find these new answers Factory Mutual has launched a three-prong attack.
(Slide) On on, e front it is performing new large scale applied research in its recently
opened giant test station in Rhode Island. For the first tim.e man has the ability .to
construct full scale industrial fires and observe what actually takes place. Through such
observations new practical standards for protection for new hazards can be dev.eloped,
(Slide) as the new ones being developed at present for high piled rack storage.
On another front Factory Mutual has launched a major basic research program.
We believe, that the ultimate answex in protection may lie in areas as yet u_u, tapped by
man. We can send men to the moon but we still know no more today about the basics
of fire than did our primitive ancestors who first discovered it. (Slide) In Norwood
our PHD’s are striking out in dramatic new areas of fire modeling, studying what
happens when fire interacts with fuel, investigating fire gas flows. Ultimately, we
believe that new and better automatic control ox suppressent systems must be found.
But it is the ~lhird front that I am here to talk to you about today. For until the
day .arriv, es when the computer runs the world and we each are programmed from birth
to death we face an awful truth. Our worst enemy c.ontinues to be ourself. That no
matter how perfect our mechanical protection devices are, one person doing one ~hing
wr.ong is all it takes to nullify th.e, best pro,tection~ and bring on the worst disaster. It is
this third front.., the one which deals with human people rather than physical things
where we will ultimately win or lose our battle.
This is why we started our Property Conser~cation Program . . . to e~ist aid in
controlling the all-important human factor in loss control, Why do we often have such
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a difficult t~me in getting alert management to. institute such programs. Why? Because
it seems to be tragically inherent in mar~’s belief ..that what has happened simply cannot
happen to him. But Gentlemen, let me assure you that if you believe this way you
are dead Wxong! What has happened can happen.., our experience proves that it will.
(Slide) A few years back this fully sprinklered plant sto,od with an .adequate water
supply and~ a private, watchman service supervised by ADT. A highly protected risk,
which under normal circumstances we w.ould assume would hav, e little likelihood of a
serious loss. And yet here is how it looked on o.ne February morning. What happened?
The plant was used for g~inding and lapping of steel balls and manufacturing areas
were heated by large oil-fir,ed units hung from the ceiling. A normally unused heater
over the rough lap department had been started on the evening of February 12 on
account of the extreme cold. The plant was unattended ,except for the watchman and
one employee in the heat trea.~ment department at the west ,end of the building. The
watchman had completed one round and was in his headquarters at the first story at
12:55 A.M. He heard the fire pump start and the local water flow alarm sound.
He went in to the shipping room, then .the rough lap department where he saw fire
around the heater stack at the ceiling. He telephoned the public Fire Department which
respande~l quickly. The firemen laid hose lines into, the building and chopped holes in
the second floor in oxder to reach the fire in concealed space. Heavy smoke hampered
their effort, but sprinkl~’s in the concealed space were operating and controlling the
fire. Up to this point the watchman had performed adequately. But now his lack of
understanding and proper training was revealed by several serious ,errors. First, he
~slked the Fire Chief if the sprinkler valves sh, ould not ]~e closed. In spite of instructions not ,to touch the valves, the watchman went to the pump room and shut the discharge valve ,on the fire pump. He then ,opened the drain on the sprinkler riser. With
the pump discharge Valve cl6sed, the sprinklers wer’~ supplied only by public water at
low pressure from the connection at Plant No..%
Meanwhile, additional hos,e streams were.being applied ineffectively, and pressure
in the public mai~s fell to 10 psi. The intenzi~y of the fire increased and it began to
spread rapidly through the concealed space. The Fire Department did not check the
fire pump or sprinkler~ system vaives at any time. None of the eng’me companies
attempted to use the pumper connections on the sprinkler systems.
Back to the watchman. He delayed calling the Plant Superintendent, who. did n, ot
arrive at the fire until llA hours after the fire was discovered. He. then hnmediately
reopened the pump. discharge valve and closed the riser drain . . . but it was too late.
The fire broke through the floor into the second story, and all fire fighters were ordered
~rom the b.uilding. The roof~ goon became~ involved and walls and .st.e.e_l framing began
to collapse . . . the fire raged out of control. It was finally extinguished at 8 A.M.,
seven hours after discovery.
,
What caused this loss? Lack of physical protection ~or human ..error? I think you
will agree it was human err, or all the~ way. First, manage,merit had failed to. maintain
an adequate emergency organization and to provide a competent" watchman. Second, a
.property conservation plan had never been ,established .and there _had never been
adequate liaison with the local Fire Department. In spite of the watchman’s errors,
the fire could have been controlled if the public Fire Department had been familiar
with the plant and known what to do when it arrived on the scene. Third, housekeeping
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standards were inadequate and this deficiency was a major cause in the spread of the
fire.
Yes, human error.-all hthe way and it resulted in a loss exceeding $2 million in
property alone.
(Slide) Or take this spectacular fire a few years back in North Philadelphia. Buildings in this case were mostly vacant with many broken windows and maintenance was
lax. O~a a cold night water in sprinkler piping froze and valves were purposely shut off
for repairs. But these repairs were delayed and no alternate protection was provided.
Fire started from an unknown cause and in the absence of sprinkler pr,otection, swept
out of control. There were twelve alarms and when it was all over 250 people in the
neighborhood were homeless.
Human error? What .else! Someone should have made sure that there was temporary pr:otection and that repairs were hastened to the sprinkler protection. And what
a real tragedy this fire was to the community With the untold suffering of the homeless.
And what about the re.cen~ fire that resulted in an estimated $25 million loss: was it
lack of physical protection or human error?
(Slide) This building was a grocery warehouse and distribution facility. It wa,s .a
well constructed building with adequate sprinkler protection. Waterflow alarms were
connected to a local annunciator panel and through a master fire. alarm box to the local
Fire Department. Water supply was through an 8-inch conr~ection to the municip,al
water system and supplemented, by a p,rivate 1,000 gph automatic fire pump and a
250,000 gallon suction tank.
One evening .e,mployees working in a corner of the warehouse, noticed smoke in the
bulk storage area and investigated but could find no, visible fire. One employee repo~edly
then drove around the outside of the building to, th.e, opposite end and reported the fire
to security personnel. Another brief investig.ati~on followed and sprinkler waterflow
alarms began to operate. An at.tempt was: made to telephone the public Fire Department as the municipal fire alarm box connection had been out of service for several
weeks due to pending replacement o.f faulty circuit cable. The attempt was futile .as
apparently the main telephone service located in the general fire area ~had been disrupted. An employee then drove approximatly 13/~ mils to the nearest fire station and
reported the fire at approximately 10:23 P.M.
The two local Fire Departments having jurisdiction fought the smoky fire for
approximately 45 minutes, and after extinguishment was believed completed, several
companies were dismissed and reportedly four sprinkler system control valves were shut.
At .approximately 11:30 P.M. fire fighters and employees still on the scene ~ound
an intense and rapidly spreading fire high in rack storage in the north cen~er section of
the warehouse. Within approximately ten. minutes, additional alarms ~or assistance
were requested by radio, and portions of the main roof began to collapse. The f, our
closed .sprinkle.r control valves were reportedly reopened by maintenance personnel
but considerable sprinkler piping breakage had already occurred.
Public fire fighting with the aid of many local Fire Departments continued for nearly
eight ho,urs, with ~complete
extinguishment taking several days. Approximately 85 per
.
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cent of the bui]’ding was destroyed with total destruction to contents. A $25 million plus
loss.
,
Where, oh where was the emergency plan, the emergency organization. The totality
of this loss can be blamed almost completely on human error. The human error of
management is not having an adequate property conservation plan. With the fire alaxm
box connection out of service for several weeks, management should have rushed repairs
to completion and made an alternate plan of notification while out :of service. Human
error--in that four sprinkler valves were shut before the fire was determined to be completely out. Physical fire protection in this plant was g,ood. It was people who. caused
this loss.
In choosing these examples of the consequences that can befall those who give
property conservation passing attention, and of course these are only three of hundreds,
I had two reasons in mind.
First, most of the elements of a general breakdown of property conservation are
pre~sent--failure to recognize and deal with an existing hazard--failure to keep pace
with a change in hazard, and failure to prepare in advance with an emergency. Second,
it was easy, .I can assure_ you, to take examples mostly kom large corporations. These
were not plants or buililings hidden in the boondocks u~der obsolete o~" eccentric
management. Indeed, most catastrophe losses belong to. companies who epitomize all
that is dynamic and imaginative in modern corporate structures.
Why does loss experience in North American industry continue to deteriorate, and
believ,e me, Gentlemen, it does. Obviously the answer is not a simple one, but much
of it I think lies in the old problem of motivation. If I were to say to anyone of you
that I could guarantee, for a price, to extend your life for five additional years, there
would be no doubt of your interest. Yet all of as. must know that it would be possible
for us to set up a program for ourselves which, with medical guidance and strict
discipline ..on our part, would probably enable us to live at least five years more .than
would otherwise be the case. Now when our health is good and the years ahead seem
long, we think the price, in the surrender of things we want very much at the moment,
is tdo high: We would have to watch our diet carefully and control our weight. We
would have to adopt a regular regime of ~exexcise to maintain physical fitness. We
would have to give up smoking and drink only in moderation.
If our doctor broke the news to us that we had only a few more weeks to live, we
would pay any price for an additional five years. Now when death .seems vexy remote,
we gamble against the .odds that we can indulge ~ourselves n.ow and still have the future.
This is the problem we face in property conservation. Co,mp.anies just will not accept
the fact that a serious loss can .take place at their plant. Nothing seems to sufficiently
motivate them to deal with what remains a serious, problem.
I-Iopefully I have pointed out so far the following facts. First, in spite of great strides
in physical loss protection devices, our industrial los~se:s continue to climb at a fr.ight.eniii~ pace. Second, if we are to successfully reduce or control o.ur losses we are faced
with the problem ~of kn, owing how to reach and motivat, e. people. Third, if management
is to be successful in reaching its employees, it tnt~st motivate itself to embark on an
organized planned and continuous program of Property Conservation.
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And that brings me to the care of this talk . . . once m~otivated, ho.w do we tell
management to effectively execute a Pr:operty Conservation program and how does the
public Fire Department fit in?
First Step--Establishing a Co,mpany Program. A policy statement signed by the
President and Chief Executive Officer is essential to starting a Property Con, servation
program. This statement should set the goals, o,ffer the incentives, and outline the
resl~,onsibilities. It doesn’t have to be long, but should be clear and forceful.
The Seco,~d Step -- We ask our insured companies to appoint someone to, head up
the program and develop an emergency plan. A vital part of this plan is to establish a
plant emergency organization and to plan ahead with the public Fire Department. In
planning ahead we urge our insured to b’e sur~ that the local Fire Department l~’ows
the 1,ocation and importance of the pumper co,nnections. That the Fire Department is
fully familiar with thee plant layout, general occupancy hazards and processes, and the
operation ,of private fire protection equipment. We urge the manufacturers to see that
local Fire Departments have a sketch of the ,sprinkler water supply system.
We suggest that plants invite local Fire Department personnel to tour their plants
to actually see specially hazardous areas and to review emergency exits plans for personnel. We urge them to seek your advice on how they can best act .~o, hold check, tmtil
the fire apparatus arrives, and what additional training you would recommend for the
plant emergency ,organization.
Thv third ,step is the plann~g in depth for emergencies (whether the latter arises
out of insured perils or not).
This is an important point because it evaluates the. ability of management to cope
with emergencies whether they are insured or not insured. Fire is generally expected
... but what would you do if there is an explosion ... earthquake ... flood ... or
tornado?
~
The great northeast power failure and blackout and the rioting in some of ~our city
streets during past summers, the Los Angeles quake, are only symbols, .altho~ugh dramatic symbols, of numerous unfor, eseeable occurrences that may arise unexpectedly.
Basically, disastrous consequences from such .occurrences can be either prevented
or minimized
in seriousness through loss-prev.ention preparednes,s.
.,
The fourth step--Education and Training for both Management and NomM.anagement people.
Emergencies can happe~ at any hour, day or night. There are essential responsibilities that must be filled on each operating shift.~As mentioned previously, a true
Property Conservation program is the .ability to handle any kind of emergency.
There are two types of trainia, g programs:
First--those designed for instructing members of a plant emergency organization
and
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Second--those designed to interest all employees and to enlist their cooperation
in fire and personnel safety.
The fifth and final step of a Px.operty Conservation pro:gram is a periodic review
of the program for the purpose of updating individuals who may no.t have beer~ familiar
with the program because of changes in responsibility, etc. This is a good checkup, on
the thoro.ughness and efficiency of this pr.ogram and helps prevent plant people from
becoming lax.
In summary, we have discussed what Property C~)nservation is, why Property
Conservation programs are needed, and how to. set up a Property Conservation program.
I thought you as public servants in the fire area might be interested in these steps
which are being taken today by industry to combat and control human error and hopefully make your job easier. As our examples pointed out, unfortunately the Fire Departme~ts, too, have often proved that it is human to err and there is always a need to be on
guard.
A sampling of Factory Mutual fire losses in 1970 indicated that public Fire Departments respo.nded in approximately 90 per cent of the cases. This is an indication of
the extent to which Fire Departments can affect our loss experience, for better or
worse. Manned by ht~man beings., and with various degrees of training and experience,
we are bound to experience human error in Fire Department actions.
Inasmuch as the majority of our insureds’ properties are protected by automatic
sprinklers, publi~ fire fighters c,an by their actio.ns create conditions which result in a
major loss by failing to sufficiently appreciate the value and importance of maintaining effective water supplies to sprinklers, thus permitting fires which would otherwise
be controlled to get away and destroy the property.
Our records show that the most c.ommon" mistal~es in the past have been 1) the
closing of the sprinkler valve too soon, and 2) diverting the water needed for sprinklers
to hose streams° thus rendering the sprinklers ineffective.
The closed valve has been particularly costly to the Factory Mutual system. Since
1946 shut valve losses have cost us $78,000,000. This represents 20 per cent of all fire
losses in our sprinklered business during the period.
~While ~closed valve situations are in many instances created by the property owners, either prior to or during the fire, our records show ~hat there have been tragic
miscalculations on the l~art of the public Fire Departments that have .occurred. In one
such instance in New York State, the fire was thought to be out. The fire rekindled,
the valve could not be reopened, and a $1,400,000 loss resulted.
~
At a warehouse in Ontario, Canada, the, sprinkler control valve was shut by the
Fire Department to permit the fire to show itself. Fire destroyed the building and a
$1,100,000 loss resulted. This was 6gain apparently the case in a recent fire in Pennsylvania with resulting loss of life and a monetary loss of $600~000.
Other reasons given for similar actions by Fire Departments have been: "Did not
realize , fire had entered concealed area," "Sprinklers were hindering the firemen,"
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"To conserve water for hose streams," "Too much steam," "Saw smoke but no flames,"
"Worried about damage to stock," and many more.
Although instances of public Fire Departments depleting supplies to sprinklers
are less well documented, they do occur. We would all hate to admit it but it seems
the evidence points t.o the fact that some public Fire Departments seemingly judge the
effectiveness of their fire fighting effort by the number o.f, hose streams bro,ught to bear
on the fire. Here again the results can be most unfortunate. Sprinklers, where they are
in operati~on, should always remain the first line of defense, and water supplies for
these sprinklers should not be sapped off for less effective hose streams.
Yes, human error is the great cause o.f most industrial and commercial losses..In
truth, a case can be made that nearly all losses result from or are influenced by acts
of omission or c~ommission by human beings. Exceptions would be Acts of God, and
even here the extent of loss is many times influenced by human factors.
We therefore ask that you. help us strengthen the already excellent bond which
exists between Factory Mutual, its insured, and the public Fire Departments. We
earnestly request that if a local Plant contacts you and suggests a visit to their plant,
that y.ou eagerly accept. Indeed, in many cases it might be best if you initiated th~
visit. Get to kn,ow the plants in your town, know their physical protecti, o.n. But most
important be sure your men know the importance of sprinklers and make them aware
that it has been too often human error, not only on the part ~of the plant .emergency
organization but on the part of the public Fire Department which has caused our
biggest losses.
Thank you for joining us in this battle.., because it belongs to bath of us.
(Applause)
MODERATOR LONG: Thank you very much. Gentlemen, if there are any questions you wish to ask Mr. McInerney or Mr. M.attoon, I am sure they will be glad to
answer them.
(A question from the back of the Ballroom at this point was inaudible to the
reporter.)
MR. MATOO’N: A gentleman way back there has asked a question, or has sugge~sted
that something has t.o be done about the shut valve problem. We have a new recommendation now which came out right at the end of the year, for all of the Factory
Mutual insureds, .and that is, that they lock their valves open. We have sent out material
to these companies, showing how they should g.o about doing it.
Gentlemen, I’m afraid you are going to have a problem in this area, because the
Factory Insurance Association, which also insures, has not adopted this policy. So
there is going to be some confusion, perhaps, but we feel very strongly that the only
way we are ~o.ing to win this problem, the shut valve problem and still the biggest
problem in industrial losses, is to lock the. valves open.
FROM THE FLOOR: We have a brand new industry that is only two years old,
and it is sprinkled, etc. Now, they are in the process o,f a mas~s installation. Nob~ody
worked Sunday night. Monday morning, they had fire, and when I walked by the
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sprinkler System, unbeknowns to me, there is a chain, and .a lock on the valve. The next
day, I went there and asked the Superintendent where was the key, and he said it was
in his desk. Nobody had a key. If we wanted to change that valve, we would have had
to put an axe to it.
So that first of all, nobody was. notified, and secondly, we are not in favor of ~it.
don’t know how many keys the Fire Chiefs in America are going to end up with.
MR. MATTOON: We would rather have the sprinkler operating.
FROM THE FLOOR: That is true. But, we might want to change the operation.
I asked the Superintendent where the key was, and he .said it was in his~de~sk.
MR. MATTOON: We usually recommend that they have several keys available in
several locations. In case of a ilre, there should be immediate notification to the man
in charge of the pr.~perty.
FROM THE FLOOR: You people are probably requesting this, but no information
got to my Fire Departmeut, or any other Fire Department in the a~ea.
MR. MATTOON: I regret this problem. Incidentally, if anyb, ody would like to
receive the Factory Mutual Record, hi-monthly, give me a card with y~ur name and
address written on it,. and I’ll be happy to send it to you. We annomlced this in the
Factory Mutual Record.
FROM THE FLOOR: When I argued about locks on there, they took me to the
desk and showed me the:instructions that they had.
MR. MATTOON: I am sure there will be problems like that. After many years
,study, we have decided the far better situation is to lock the valves open.
FROM THE FLOOR: The only thing is that sometimes you can do. htmdreds of
thousands of dollars’ worth of damage, if we have to lose three or f,o,ur minutes to shut
the thing off, and that can happen, too.
MR. MATTOON: I know. We are working on this, too. We are going .to work on the
on-and-off sprinkler test.
FROM THE FLOOR: Putting the key to the box, that is one thing.
MR. MATTOON: What box?
FROM THE FLOOR: The master box.
MR. MATTOON: You .are raising the same kind of a que,stion. I ~am trying to get
acro~s,s t,o you today that I think it is partly your job to try to get together with the
industrial plants.
FROM THE FLOOR" ~When you send Out the communications, ~do you send them
out to any of the Fire Departments?
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MR. MATTOON: No. I said I thought it was a communications problem.
FROM THE FLOOR: We knew nothing about it.
CHIEF FRANK SWEENEY .of New Haven, Connecticut: We have, now, the high
rise buildings, with all the protection possible built into them. I don’t know just what
we could do with these, 60 or 70-feet in the air. They are fully .automatic. But, it could
be an awaful thing. You couldn’t raise a ladder there if you wanted to; the one I’m
speaking about is 70-feet high.
MR. MATTOON: This is the problem that we are working on. Incidentally, there
has been over a million dollars put into research so. far. This is being done at the
Research Center, and FIA, Sears, Xerox and a whole bunch of companies are ir~volved
in this program, to find the answers.
As I mentioned during my talk, the new standards f~o.r up ,to 25-feet high were
announced by the NFPA last month, and they are now .available. Unfortunately, this
doesn’t help you, up to 70-feet high.
CHIEF FRANK SWEENEY: I~ designing the building, we made. openings on the
end, to get a 50-foot ladder in straight, but we caa’t do that, really. It is going to be a
tremendous problem to us. I know that in Europe, they axe higher than that, and ir~
California, also, they ,are higher than what we have. Some one ha,s got to come out with
a reasonable solution. Those sprinklers are not going to hold this.
MR. MATTOON: Through our research, we know that we have to. have adequate
protection and capacity so that they will hold, and that is the direction that we are
going in. The only thing I can say is that Dan should be, and p,r.obably has: been discussing this matter with the i~surers, in order to come up with adequate standards,
and, again, to get you involved with it.
CHIEF FRANK SWEENEY: We have been involved with it for the last two
years, and even with all of that, it is a case of being designed to the best of their ability.
O~e ,of the things that staggers me is ~our inability to get up there.. Some ~one has got
to get up there, to clear the stuff out.
MR. MATTOON: I agree. It is a problem, and one of our biggest problems is poly.
urethane storage today, plastics. Let me say this. I didn’t even touch on it this morning,
but I am convinced that .one .of the great causes of the. great catastrophe losses, will be
the high rise office buildings, because for years these things have been built with not
the proper and adequate protection.
Fortunately, now, the message is gettin, g through. Sears-Roebuck is building the
world’s highest office buildin,g in Chicago., and this will be fully sprinkled from top to
bottom. But, a lot of office buildings are go.ing up, without being fully protected,
FROM THE FLOOR: I would like to ask a question on these wedges and tongs, o~
fire apparatus, for .sprinkler heads.,.
MR. MATTOON: I would be out of my area.
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FROM THE FLOOR: We get credit for having them on there by the New Engl.and
Rating Association But, I heard a man say that he did not approve of them and they
just want the sprinklers to run, whethex there is any water damage or not.
MR. MATTOON: That is right.
FRO*M THE FLOOR: The New England Rating As.sociation says you will. get
credit by having them on the apparatus to use in ca.s,e, of emergency.
MR. MATTOON: Not the Factory Mutual. We would much prefer to see the water
damage than the fire damage.
CHIEF SWEEiNEY: We have two or three companies working in an area, and
now, they are working for salvage. Would you rather have them go to the basements
and shut the whole system down, .or just shut the four heads and clea~ the area ~ut, and
then have the mechanical people shut the sprinkler down and replace, the heads?
MR. MATTOON" Once the fire is out.
CHIEF FRANK SWEENEY: Can you see two companies of workmen doing that?
MR. MATTOON: No. Once the fire is out, and we want to determine that the fire
is out, first. I believe the NFPA figured .t~at rarely more than five sprinkler heads are
ever opened in a fire, so that it is a small area.
CHIEF FRANK SWEENEY: Going back to the fire where it got from one. floor to
the other, in the moving picture, if that fire company had used a device to stop the
water from coming from those sprinklex heads so they c,ould clean up, you wouldn’t
have lost that building.
MR. MATTOON: I am sorry, but that is out of my area. I don’t kn.ow the situation.
CHIEF FRANK SWEENEY: There was one thing you touched on earlier in regard.
to pla.nt guards. M,ore and more of these plants are going over to guard service. We
ar.e finding out, now, that they are hiring guard service, which means that on any given
Thursday, some fellow who has never been in the plant before will be there, and this
is one of the things you are going to. be up ,a,gainst.
MR. MATTOON: Absolutely. It is a human problem.
CHIEF JOHN DEVINE of Manchester, New Hampshire: On these things, do you
insist that they have s,omebody in re!serve? What these gentlemen refer to is a temporary
measure to shut off the water. Now, they have to, look for ten days for a head, to. put in
there.
MR. MATTOON: I hope not, ii it is a Factory Mutual insured plant.
CHIEF JOHN DEVINE: This is ,one of our problems, and as Chief Sweeney said,
these are the only temporary measures that the Fire Department c,ould take, so, that
your maintenance could get the replacement. Should we have a surplus around, to
replace them? We have different sized heads, all through the system.
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MR. MATTOON: Yes.

CHIEF RALPH G. BRAGDO.N of South Portland, Maine: You have a shut-off here,
and I understand that the Factory Mutual woa’t insure them unless there is an individual shut-off in the whole store. This is. what I was told. I can understan(t your point
of view. You don’t want the store with an individual shut-off in it. But, if we get a fire
in the store, and the system is turned off, you have as many as twelve more stores
without protection, until it is repaired.
MR. MATTOON: I don’t know the particular incident. We are insuring a lot of
shopping centers today, and they seem to be very good risks.
CHIEF RALPH G. BRAGDON: I can’t see shutting off all twelve stores, in order
to take care of one.
MR. MATTOON: Again, I would be out of my field. I am not a field engineer.
Incidentally, I hope that your Factory Mutual man can be very helpful to you, and I am
sure he will be. He does a lot of maintenance work.
CHIEF JOttN DEVINE of Manchester, New Hampshire: I don’t know why they
can’t devise a modern mechanism for when a valve is closed, and the bell starts ringing.
MR. MATTOON: We are working together on this, because we have patented a
device which is the valve in contact, and that is exactly what you are saying. I believe
when the valve ,is open, there is one green light .on it, and when the valve, is closed,
there is a red light on it.
CHIEF JOKN DEVINE: You could utilize this in other areas, such as the shopping
centers that you have referred to,, and if a valve is opened and closed, you could do
that. Today you can’t do it because you are afraid of human error. M,ost of the time, it is
closed.
MR. MATTOON: We agree, and we are working on it.
MODERATOR LONG: Gentlemen, if there are no further questions, I declare this
Session adjourned.
(Adjournment at 11:30 o’clock A.M. June 15, 1971.)

TUESDAY AFTERNOON SESSION -- JUNE 15, 1971

The Tuesday Afterno,on Session convened in the Ballr,oom of The Wentworth-By-TheSea on June 15, 19~71, at two o’clock, with the Program Chairman James Brennan
opening the meetin’g.
PROGRAM CHAIRMAN JAMES BRENNAN: The meeting will please co.m~ to
order. First, I want to congratulate you for the splendid turr~out. I want you to ka.ow
that I am very appreciative, and I know all the speakers on the program share my
sentiments in appreciation of your interest.
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This afternoon, we have a very good friend from Arlington, Chief R~obert C. Blomquist, who will be your Moderator. Chief Blomquist! (Applause)
MODERATOR ROBERT C. BLOMQUIST of Arlington: Thank you, Chief Brennan.
This is a tough act, to follow two good speakers this morning, the Clam Bake and the
ideal day we are having here today. I know that you will be interested and that you will
enjoy our program this afternoon.
I should like to digress f~o.m the program just for a moment. I was reminiscing,
after I received the lettex from Jim Brennan to. moderate this. program, and I couldn’t
help ~_.ut think of this being the 49th Annual Conference, and that I had just finished
twe~.ty-three years in m:~ Department. Twenty-three years ago, last week, a ~entleman
whom most cf you otd~r Chiefs k_~ew well, one of my predecessors, Chief Daniel B.
T~ney, ~l;-po~_t~d me to the D~par:m~t. Tl~ose of you who. knew Dan knew that he
!~ad a l~robat~nary l=~ricd, ~.r~d I maan j,~s~ that. I survived, and I am here today with
you. I a~l;reciate your a~k~ng me to be h~re today.
Mr. Robert M. Graziano, our frzt si:eak~r this afternoon, comes, to us well credited
i~ l~is su[j~ct: f~r he is the Director, Bureau of Explosives, Association of American
i~.ailroads. He att~r.d~d Vi~la~]ova U~.iversity, and he went to work for the Long Island
Railroad. Suks~q~:cntly, he was al~poi~t~d Car Service Agent for the Car Service Division
of the As~ociaii~n cf American Ra~_-oads, at their New York Office. In 1968, he was
app.~.ir_.ted the District inspector, B~:reau of Explosives, Associatio~ of American Railroads, in Atlanta, G~-~,rgia. In ~969, he was appointed Special Representative, Bureau
cf Explosives, As~ocialion of i~merican Railroads, Washington, D. C., and in 1970 he
aChiewd the position of Director, B~reau of Explosives, Association of American Raill°oads, Washington, D. C. G~nti~m~n, I ~m ~_°e he is well accredited to speak to us
cn his subject ~f "Exp~osivas a~_d D~rai’._me~:t~"’ and it is my pleasure to. present Mr.
Graziano to you at this "~ime! (A~.lclause)

]~XPL(~StVES AND DE]R.AIL~IENTS
gobert M. Graziano
!Sir~c~or~ i~ureau of Ex!~!osives, Association
of America~ Railroads
I want to thank you for affording me this opportunity to be with you here today,
and I agree with the Moderator that it is a hard act to. follow ~he fine. speakers of th.e
morning, as well as Clam Bake and the wonderful weather we have been having.
I wish to approach the railroad problems of derailment from the standpoint of
communications. The railroad has a communications system, and I invite you ~o use it in
tirade of emergency. Whenever a railroad accident occurs, the carrier must quickly
determine if any hazardous materials are involved, or, to state this in another manner,
the carrier must determine if any placarded cars are involved and have been derailed.
Sometimes, the question is answered immediately by the physical presence, first, and
the visible vapors. And, in the severe accident, it is important for the carrier to determine at once the nature of the axticles involved.
This information can be determined from railroad way-bills, the train documents
and other data located at the carrier’s operation center.
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PiP’card information, likewis.e, can be of assistance, but it is unwise to approach
burning or leaking vehicles to read placards. Instead, the way-bill intormation should
be obtained by the Fire Safety people who arrive at the scene of the accident.
Once the emergency service personnel have obtained the way-bill inf(~rmation, they
then know the hazard classifications and the name.s of the materials involved.
Additional informati, on may be .obtained from handbooks, such as B. of E., Pamphlet
No. 7-A. There is a "Dangerous Articles Emergency Guide" which is published by the
Bureau of Explosives, Association of American Railroads.
Regardle.ss of any other system placed in operation, the following steps should be
taken and f, ollowed for railroad accidents:
1. Ascertain from carrier if any hazardous materials are involved.
2. Obtain the way-bills which contain the hazard classifications and commodity
names.
3. Call the shippers, if the situation requh’es such assistance.
4. Notify the Bureau of Explosives, Association of American Railroads, at
202-293-4048.
5. If the accident is serious, notify the Department of Transportation at
202-426-1830. This notification is required by the carrier when, .as a direct result of
hazardous materials, a man is killed, hospitalized, or if the property damage exceeds

$50,000.

I should like to speak about a slightly different aspect of railroad hazaxdot~s
materials accidents, that of tank cars on fire.
As you will see in the Crescent City derailment, tank cars can violently rupture,
particularly tank cars transporting liquefied, flammable cases, such as L.P.G., propane
and vinylchloride; even if the safety valve appears to~ be functioning, the tank car can
fail. This is caused by the shell material being ~over-heated and losing its strength.
Large tank car pieces, some weighing over ten tons, have been propelled over
2,000 feet. For this reason, when fighting .a hot fire which impinges upon one .or more
intac~ pressure tank ears, emergency service people must expect violent ruptures, such
.as those which occurred at Crescent City.
The civilian population should be evacuated from at le.ast a half a mile in radius,
and emergency forces should be .extremely cautious. Always remember that hazardous
materials are needed in .our society, in order to give u.s, the standard of living that we
have now. Without their tran’spertation, .our efforts would be crippled, our basic industries would be shut down, and even our drinking water wou!d become unsafe, for
consumption.
However, when these commodities are involved in a railroad accident, particularly
when there is a fire, there can be a severe public hazard. Great care must be taken
to protect the public and the safety forces from the effects of violent chemical reactions.
If anything was involved, then its manner of involvement is important, and to know
this information quickly is e’ssential.
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The ,objective of all dedicated company employees should be to thoroughly analyze
all situations, anticipate all problems, prior to their occurrence, have answers to the~e
problems and more swiftly to solve these problems, when called upon.
However, when you are up to your ass in alligators, it is difficult to remind yoursel~
that your initial objective was to drain the swamp.
Again, I want to thank the New England Association Of Fire Chiefs for extending to
me this opportunity to discuss the handling .of rail emergencies involving hazardous
materials.
At this time, I want to show you the film of the Crescent City derailment.
(Mr. Graziano then showed the film of the Crescent City derailment, after which
he showed many slides, dealing with the subject of derailment and hazardous materials.)
MODERATOR BLOMQUIST: That was the closest thing that I could think of that
would compare with an atom bomb test, in 1946!
Gentlemen, we are going to deviate a little bit from the previous format, and
open the discussion on this paper now. If there are any questions, I _kaow that Bob
will be glad to answer them.
QUESTION: How long did it take the railroad"s Assistant to arrive?
MR. GRAZIANO: The derailment happened at twenty minutes after six, on a
Sunday morning, and the earliest Assistant came at 9:30. That was as fast as we
could get there. We had a man from Chicago who drove down immediately, upon
telephone notification from the railroad.
QUESTION: From 6:20 to 9:30, you say?
MR. GRAZIANO: Yes.
QUESTION: Before any representative of the railroad or the experts arrived?
MR. GRAZIANO: Yes. When these things happen, notification is given by the
conductor to the train dispatcher, and then they will call one .of our people at the
Bureau of Explosives, and we will get there as fast as we can. When you have the men
scattered all over the country, it is very difficult to arrive there ten minutes after it
happens
QUESTION: Did anybody telephone?
MR. GRAZIANO: Yes, there was a telephone communication.
QUESTION: I would assume from the catastrophe here, in a small town of this
size, that the Fire Chief was probably there.
MR. GRAZIANO: The Fire Department reacted rather quickly. The State Police
were in constant communication with our people and the railroad people as to what to
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do, and they started the evacuation. The fire fighting people were the ones who went in,
originally, to start to put out the fire.
There were 67 Fire Departments called, and I am not totally familiar with the
workings of Fire Departments, but most of these people had seen films on how to fight
an L. P. gas fire. I have seen the NFPA training film, and it"s a good one. But, when
you get into a tank car derailment, there axe other forces which come in.to play. You
c.an’t stop the flow of gas. The only way you can stop it is if you .are able to successfully
turn ,off a valve. If you have~ a tank fire of gas on fire, then leave it on fire, and don’t
try to put it out, for you will cause more. harm if you do.
CHIEF RYAN of Longmeadow: We saw the fire ball there. How long does that last?
MR. GRAZIANO: I couldn’t give you a definite answer to that question. It would
say that it stopped much more in the area of twenty to thirty seconds.
CHIEF RYAN: And that’s it?
MR. GRAZIANO: Yes; it’s gone.

CHIEF LAMB of Plymouth: Did any recommendation come forth, to minimize the
condition’s associated with this?
MR. GRAZIANO: That would lead me into another hour’s discussion. However, I
also happened to be at that time the Project Leader on the Accident Review Team that
investigated the Crescent City derailment, and there were a lot of people who, were
investigating this accident quite thoroughly. In fact, for a month and a half afterwards,
we were still looking at this accident.
There is at present a study under way by the Association of American Railr’oac!s,
in cooperation with the Railway Pr,ogress Institute, to study just such problems, and
they are making progress. They have been in business about a year, and .~hey have
ma.de some recommendations to date, and they are continuing the study. It will go.
for another year; at least, that is what is planned at this time., and hopefully, I believe
these questions are going to be answered.
In addition, the government has taken ~step’s on its own to do. what is best to
minimize the pxoblem, in such an accident as this.
CHIEF LAMB: Could you state some of these recommendatio.~s~ at this time?
MR. GRAZIANO: No, I am sorry, but I cannot. I know you would like to hear them.
The recommendations have been made to the. government, the Department o~f Transportation, and more are in the process of being made, and, for me to comment on them
now would be premature.
CHIEF GEORGE BULGER ~of Rumford, Maine: I have two questions. As to the
make-up of this particular train, and the arrangement of the car.s in the train, are there
regulations relative to the spacing of these cars?
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MR. GRAZIANO: Yes, there are. The, Department of Transportation publishes
Title 49, Code of Regulations, U. S. Code, Public Law 86,710, which tells railro.ads how
they must handle these cars in train placement, in a train movement.
CHIEF GEORGE BULGER: Were they in vi~olation in this case?
MR. GRAZIANO: No; they were in perfect agreement with the regulations in every
respect.
CHIEF LEO I~URME of East Princeton, Massachusetts: Whose responsibility is it
for that train, the railroad, or who? Whose responsibility is it for that car?
MR. GRAZ!ANO: Well, that is a difficult question, if I understand it correctly.
Tl~_e car is cn the consignee’s or the shil~per’s .~iding. It is out of transportation. It is ~he
shipl=er’s or the consignee’s responsibility at that time. This is not a storage in transit;
this is his siding. It is his responsibility to assure that that car, when it is offered for
iranspc~talion, is properly prepared in acce~:dance with the regu!ations.
CHIEF KNAPP: Could we-ex~cect concentrations of L.P. gas cars in this area
comparable to what we have seen?
MR. GR/~_ZIANO: You would have a destination l=oint, normally, in New England.
This is an ir~terchange or through point from the weat and south into the east, and the
fifteen cars moving w~re l~.robably a normal train for their ~et-up. I don’t know what a
normal set-up would be in this area. I assume if you have al:out six cars of thi3 type in
one train, one unit like that, then that is probably a pretty large size.
CHIEF KNAPP: Are there large tankers bringing this stuff in from the Near East,
Arabia, and loading?
MR. GRAZIANO: They are loading natural gas in Arabia, and other places. They
are transporting it under three methods, pipe lir~e e~r tank truck.
CHIEF KNAPP: We can expect a train like that in each seaport. They may truck
it out or pipe-line it out.
CHIEF FRANK SWEENEY: The shortage of natural gas here means that they
store cars. We have in our area two. sections, .and they store as many as one hundred
cars at a time. I called the NFPA ,a,nd they didn’t seem to feel that there were any
viol.ations, and that it was a designated point in New Haven, and whe~ the cars all
wound up there, that was fine. But, that is a kind of tough position, ~eally.
MR. GRAZIANO: I would only answer you in this way. There are restriction~s that
can be placed on it by the railroad, for the sto~:ag~ a~d, in fact, we have been called oat
on several occasions. Our Inspectors are qualified to. come .out and inspect storage in
transit sites and set down crite.ria ~on which the sites will be used, such a~ surveillance,
how far ~rom the main lines are, they, and what is the. speed of the trains?
These questions are all answered by us in cooperatio~ with the railroads. I don’t
think it is just a question of giving a site. It is a question of approving a site, too.
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CHIEF FRANK SWEENEY: I think that when it comes lall, we will get in touch
with you.
MR. GRAZIANO: Please do so. In fact, I invite, any of you~ if you have any comments or questions, Chief Brennan has my address, and you can contact him I will
be happy to sit down and write you a letter.
CHIEF WALTER B. ROACH of Sharon, Massachusetts: Could this be interpreted
as m, oving stock, and they have ~o eon.trol over it?
MR. GRAZIANO: To answer that particular que.s.tion, the government has seea fit
to come out with what they call an H. M. Docket, Hazardous Materials Transportation
Docket, which states tha.t the railroads must carry tank cars of L. P. gas o,r any other
inflammables in a certain manner. They will install hot box detectors, etc. near the
cities and that type o,f thing.
We are not able, at this time, and I don’.t think anybody is, to pin-point whert you
are going to. have a hot box. We take every precaution we can. You can have it checked
out before leaving the terminal, .and then you may get out ..of the terminal two ~r three
miles and you may have a hot box. This is po~ssible, and it has happened.
We are going to roller bearings, as you well know, that are not going to. give us the
hot box.
CHIEF WALTER B. ROACH: But, there is no way of stopping a train at the given
point?
MR. GRAZIANO: Yes. You have dispatchers located along the. line, and you have
agents located along .the line, who can attempt to stop the train. But, at 6:20 on a
Sunday morning, probably there were no agents out, and. only one dispatcher on, duty,
normally.
CHIEF DAN HOWARD: I am not trying to. create a debate here, but I think we
are back to the alligators. Let me. ask you this question. Was this one track or was it a
double track?
MR. GRAZIANO: It is a double track.
CHIEF DAN HOWARD: Why w.asn’t this train stopped? Ia seven miles, it should
have been seen by somebody, the fror~t or the rear of the train, I think.
MR. GRAZIANO: That is a good point.
CHIEF DAN HOWARD: I was brought up in a railroad town; that is why I am
asking.
MR. GRAZIANO: You’ve got me there. I cannot answer that question and I won’t
attempt to. do ’so, because I don’t want to mislead you. I really don’t know why these
people never stopped th~ train.
CHIEF DAN HOWARD: They never came out?
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MR. GRAZIANO: I didn’t say that. This, as you can imagine, is going to litigation.

CHIEF LEO HURME: There must have b.een a fisherman or a hunter out there.
CHIEF WALTER B. ROACH: Are the American railroads, and we know tha.t they
are in a fight for their survival at the present time, but are they at all c,o,ntemplating
the use of radio communications between moving trains an.d dispatch stations or way
stations ? ~
MR. GRAZIANO: Ye’s, thexe is a communications system in effect .on some railroads today. The Southern Railway is one, and they have their own micr, owave set-up.
They can communicate between the train crews and moving mobile units and train
crews. I might say that the railro.a.ds~ are trying to be a little bit innovate in this time
pf need for them.
MODERATOR BLOMQUIST: This has been a most interesting discussion, and I
am sure there are many, many more questions, but I think we shall have to g~o, on with
our program, with our thanks to Mr. Graziano.~ (Applause)

CRESCENT CITY
June 21,1970
By Gene Carlson
(This was an informative picture-slide presentation)
Slide 1--Title.

Slide 2--Credits.
Slide 3--Crescent City is an agricultural community .of about 550 population, located
"in Northe.astern Illinois at the intersection o.f Illinois Highway 49 and U. S. R.oute 24,
about 25 miles south of Kankakee.
Slide 4-~The Toledo, Peoria and Western Railroad, an all freight line running e,a~st°west, bisects the village.
Slide 5--At approximately 6"20 a.m., on June 21, 1970, the Toledo, Peoria and We.stern Train Number 20-PZ traveling at 43 mph on its way fr~om Peoria to. Effner, Indiana,
with 56 loa.ded and 46 empty cars derailed causing fires and tank ruptures that destroyed
the business district and a number of homes.
Slide 6--Along the route from Peoria, the journal bearing o~ the left lead wheel of
the £r~ont truck of a hopper car carrying sand developed a hot bo.x. Although this wa’s
detected in Gilman, seven miles to the west, attempts to stop the train were unsucces.s~ful. When the axle bur~e.d off, the truck .support .dr.opped and upo~ reaching the
grade crossing ,at Route 49, struck the boards and force~d the wheels off the tracks. The
wheels and truck ’support bounced aloug the ties for about 1000 feet and then struck
and became caught in a siding switch forcing the car off the track.
.
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Included in the 16 cars derailed in the center of Crescent City business district
were three hopper cars of sand (20, 21, 22), one fiat car loaded with combines (23), two
box cars (24, 25--.one of lead and one of paper), and ten non-insulated tank car.$ of
liquified petroleum gas (26-35).
Slide 7--The tank cars are numbered as follows: These. numbers show the position
of the cars in the train.
As the derailment occurred, Tank 27 skidded up and ,o~ver the pile-up and came to
rest on the easte.rn edge of the wreckage. As it did this, it punctured the end of Tank
26 causing a gas release and subsequent fireball which ignited a home northwest of the
wreck and a tool and die shop south of the tracks.
Slide 8--These jumbo tank cars have a water capacity of 279,771 pounds and are
generally about 80% full ,o,f liqui~ or 33,000 gallons of pro.p~a~e. Constructed with safety
factor of four ~o one, they have an unsupported under-carriage. Empty weight is 30 to
40 tons. Two cars ,of this type, straight barrell or shell, "hot dog" cars wer~ involved
in the wreck and ten curved shell.
Slide 9--This is a view of the initial fire in the wreckage from the north side showing Tank 26 burning and exposing Tank 28. (Show railing of Tank 27).
Slide 10--This picture is looking we~st to,ward the wreck, age. It should be noted that
due to problems with the water supply, the Crescent City Fire Department is in the
process of relocating a pumper to a 6 inch shallow well at the base of the elevated
storage tank. Tank 27 is buried about 3 feet in~ the ballast and the other end is approximately 15 feet above the tracks.
Slide ll--This is the dwelling on the northwest corner .of the, wreck. Apparently
ignition wa’s from the radiant heat of the fireball caused by the initial impact. The
Gilman Fire Department arriving prior to 7:00 a.m. started to attack this fire and the
tank, but the water supply was weak.
Slide 12--State Police on the scene looking to the east. The troope,rs began the early
evacuation of Crescent City before 7:00 a.m. and are credited for the lack of any
fatalities at the incident. Authorities tried to have the e.ntire area evacuated from
Sunday noon until about 2:30 p.m. Monday. (Point out the "pregnant whale~" tank.)
Slides 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21--This series of photos show the build-up ~of
flames as Tank 26 heats Tank 28 until its relief valve ,opens impinging upon and e~n.gulfing Tank 27. This Tank, of course, had its vap,or end up and right in the heat. These
pictures are all taken from the east side of the wreckage,. The Crescent City Fire
Department can be seen attacking the fire in the tool and die shop and backing out
completely. (Point ,out ladder against building--Onarga, Gilman, Watsel~a~between
7:00 and 7:30 a.m.)
Slide 22--This is tank 27 erupting at approximately 7:33 a.m.--about an hour after
the derailment occurred.
Slide 23--This slide wa~s take’n on the fol!owing day. Looking south over the main
wreck. Notice the hole, 5 to 6 feet deep, 18 by 47 feet, that was made by the first blast
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at 7:~3’a.m. Acro~ss Main Street a piece of a tank is resting in sto~:e front from a
subsequent tank rupture.
Slide 24--View looking west down the tracks. The rails were blown up and out during the first er~tption. The end of Tank 32 is setting upright on the left as a result of a
later rupture.
Slide 25 This is an,other view of the hole made in the ground by the 7:33 blast.
The hose under the tracks is that in use in the earlier pictures.
Slide 26--Continuation of hole just to the west.
Slide 27--Here is the 28 foot extension ladder after the 7:33 eruption. Note again
track o~ier hose and tank fr~om subsequent bla’st in the Main Street building. (Show
two pieces of tanks in same block.)
Slide 28--This is an aerial view ,o~ the town looking to: the south west about 9:15
a.m. Notice the h,~lf of a tank car’ on the corner of Main Street one block to the east
,of the wreckage. This is the, location of half of Tank 27 after the eruption. (Show route
of end.)
Slide 29--Here is a ground shot taken immediately after Tank 27 erupted and
rocketed to the corner of Main and Maple showing the vapors burning out of the tank.
(Sheldon on left.) "We’re dead," "I got $30,000 insurance," -- thoughts of men in truck
as tank approached.
Slide 30--A close-up view .of this portion of the tank and the burning vapors. This
rocketing tank knocked the Crescent City Fire Departmer~t .out of service at 7:33 a.m.
Blew men through pa.rk on left. The photographer does not remember taking this picture. He was knocked down by the blast.
~~
Slide 31--A Monday morning view of this tank giving a better idea of its size. This
piece rocketed 570 feet. The end of this tank was poli’shed from skidding ,a~o~g route.
Notice the wires rolled around the tank.
Slide 32--This shows the ro.ute of the tank down the railroad right of way. This
photo was taken just after the eruption. Reportedly, the tank hit the northwest "leg"
of the water tower at a height of 50 feet, then veered knocking down poles.
Slide 33--This subsequent shot shows again the path the tank took as it moved down
the tracks a block to the east.
Slide 34--This view ~as taken from the railroad looking .eastward down the path to
the tank. It kn,ocked off the tree on the right.
Slide 35 This photo sho,ws where ano,ther portion of Tank 27 bounced two and a
half blocks to the south after coming over the farthest tree line.
Slide 36--The man standing next door watched this piece, of tank car flying through
the .air, testified that thc~e was no trail of fire just a darkened hall. This one-third of a
tank rocketed 1000 feet.
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Slide 3q--Overall view ,of where tank piece boun~ced and stopped. This picture was
taken shortly after it erupted.
Slide 38 This is the end of Tank 27. It was thrown to the south west one block,
smashing one home o~ Main Street and coming to a rest against a house trailer. It
r~cketed 440 feet.
Slide 39--ttead of Tank 27 laying against a ~railer.
Slide 40--View looking west down Main Street prior to 7:33 a.m. eruption (Barber
Shop).
Slide 41mThis is a view looking to the. west down Main Street from Maple after
the 7:33 a.m. eruption (Barber Shop).
Slide 42--Chief Marquart of Kankakee looking .north from Main Street and Colfax
before the series of ruptures after 9:30. Car 32 ,on left, Car 29 in the cen~er on its side,
Car 28 the blackened one .on top and Car 26 hidden and burning.
Slide 43--View from northside of the tracks about the same. time. Note busine’ss
district burning in the background and Tank 26 impinging upo~ Tank 28.
Slide 44--Another view from the north showing Tank 30 with Tank 28 on top of it
and Tank 31 to the right.
Slide 45--This is an aerial view looking eastward over the wreckage about 9:30
a.m. The last two cars will remain on the track and be pulled back toward Gilman at
6:40 p.m. Tank 35 will have a vent fire which will burn until Tuesday afternoon. Tank
34 will be blown or pushed in, to the ditch on the left of the right-of-way and the, punctured end will burn until Monday evening. One end of Tank 33 will move next to the
two story building on the right. The three tank cars facing north and south across the
railway will erupt and rocket in the next 75 minutes. The, blackened tank in the center
(28) will rocket over the town to the northwest. The other end will come to a rest
inside a business building that is still on fire. Five to seven minutes later the tank
,angling to the left (33) will ruptur.e. Tank 30 pointing directly north, will erupt about
10:20 and move across the groun~l with a trail ,of fire cra,shing through a house, machine
shop, and shed, various trees and poles befo,re entering a two story house two blocks
away. After this Tank 32 ruptures and then the. right center Tank 29 will erupt about
10 minutes later and one end will move to the west northwest two~ blocks into a fi~ld.
The other end will move ,across Main Street into the, front of a bu,s~ess building.
Slide 46--A closer view ,over the northwest corner of the wreckage. Based on the
comments with the previ,ous slide, note the direction of the three center tanks and the
me~ fighting the fire. Note the man in the white coat. The next slides were taken
immediately after this slide.
Slide 47--This is Tank 28 e.rupting and airborne.
Slide 48--This is. the fireball ~of Tank 28 about 9:40 a.m. Looking to the south east,
estimates of the fireball range from 800 to 900 feet high. The airplane was at 500 feet.
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The fire skirt and neck ,on the, ground is from two to f, our blocks acro.ss. The three men
at the turret were blown down. Great amounts of rocks and dirt is being thrown out
acro,ss the main part of town--probably some from the hopper cars. With twenty pieces
of app,aratus trying to move .out :of the area at one time, there wa’s great confusion. The
Buckley Chief dove under a truck, the driver started to m.o~e the truck and pinned the
Chief beneath it. Chief Marquart of Kankakee was badly burned b ythe blast and
hospitalized until November.
Slide 49--Firs.t eruption as seen from the ground, after the blast. This picture is
looking east.
~
Slide 50--Looki~.g east along l~o.ute 24 toward Crescent City.
Slide 51--This picture is the rupture o~f a tank and the ,expelling of the liquid pro~
pane at 9:45, probably Tank 33. It ruptured and fractured circumferentially with one
end ,sepa,rating and moving aside the Blacksmith Shop with the remainder staying
where it was. Notice the path of Tank 28 from the first eruption. After it hits a corner
of the two sto’ry house knocking a six foot hole i~ the. ro.o~, it hits the ro,ad and moves
across the field and ends up 1750 f.eet to the. n.orthw~st. Notice the field near the tracks.
The third eruption will ro.cket another piece of tank into this field.
Slides 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57wRupture as seen from the ground. The next five slides
show the flame build-up.
Slide 58--This is one of the tank’s relief valves ven~ing under the tremendous
pressure build-up, probably Tank 30.
Slide 59--There is another eruption minute’s later. The three men are knocke~ down
again. The picture was taken just seconds after the, blast, loo~ng to" the north west.
This is Tank 30 which rockets 650 feet into a dwelling. N, otice~ the tank shell burning
off on the right.
Slide 60--This tank rupture follows. This was tank 32 which ruptured and fractured
longitudinally opening up, but not separating. Entire tank, stayed together with dome
driven into the ground.
Slide 61--TMs rupture as seen from the ground east of Crescent City.
..

Slide 62--This is the fire ball of the, rupture from the ground. We are looking to the
east from the west edge of town.
Slide 63--This shows the fire ball just sec.onds a~er the third eruption about 10:55
a.m. This was Tank 29 which rocketed 620 feet to the field west of town and 260 feet
into Main Street. The torch effect is. the fire at the dome of Tank 35.
Slide 64---This is how the ball ~o.f fire of the third .eruption looked fro.m the ground.
The view is 1,ooking ca’st.
Slide 65--This is a buildi~.g fire on the .ca,st edge of Main Street about Ash .and the
railroad after the final eruption.
.¯
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Slide 66--This is another slide of the ~same axea looking southwest.
Slide 67--This ,aerial ..shot looking northeast sh~ws the end Of Tank 28 where it
landed 1750 feet from the derailment after the first of the series of eruptions at 9:40
a.m. (somewhere between 9:15 and 9:41 a.m.)
Slide 68--A closer view of the home hit by this airborne tank and
,.

Slide 69--Where it came to rest.
Slide 70--This is the piece, of Tank 29 that flew o,ver the heads o~ the men in the
third eruption.. It is 620 feet ~om the derailment.
Slides 71, 72--Another view of the same piece showing where it bounced.
Slide q3--This aerial view looking southeast shows both pieces in the field and the
distance to Crescent City.
Slide 74--This view looking south over the wreckage into M~in Street shows the
other end ,of Tank 28 in a business building 150 feet away (from~- the first eruption about
9:40).
Slide 75--Th,is view looking southwest into Main Street ’shows the other end of Tank
29 lodged in a business building 260 feet away (from the third eruption about 10:55).
Photo approximately Grant Street and ~he railroad.
Slide 76--A close up view ,o~ this tank piece. Notice end of Tank 28 on extreme right.
Slide 77--This is the path of Tank 30 ’,a.s it moved north into the two. story house
(from the second eruption about 10:20 a.m.) Notice the burned areas on the ground
possibly from liquid propane.
Slide 78--Looking down the path made by the tank as it rocketed over th~ ground
north two blocks destroying two out-buildings and two~ homes.
Slide 79--Another view a little. ~urther on with wreckage in the. background.
Slide 80--This shot looks up the path to the tank.
Slide 81---This is where Tank 30 stopped, fourteen feet inside this house which was
owned by a firefighter.
Slide 82--Another view.
Slide 83--This photo gives a good idea of the size of the tank. Remember this piece
has rocketed 650 f~et when you consider evacuati.on. There is a bed resting on the ,top
of this tank.
Slide 84---Diagram of how m..~j0r tank portions rocketed.
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Tank 31 moved east and stopped parallel to Tank 26. It had numerous pu~cture,.s
in the shell (dome with can opener’) and the. contents were, burning internally. Distance
w.as kept since it was uncertain what this tank would d,o,. It burned ,o,ut sometime early
Monday morning without erupt~ing. Some product still remained in the end of the car
and the frost line disappeared about 2:00 p.m. Tank 32 was laying on Colfax at the
Southside of the tracks (just north of the ten foot diameter ho,le ~of Tank 29) split o.pen
like a hot dog.
Slide 85--End of Tank 32, fractured and ruptured lognitudinally; end is still connected to the spread out tank shell.
Slide 86--tIow the tank opened up.
Slide 87--Other e.nd of tan~k--all still connected together and in same general area
as when derailed.
Slide 88--This is looking south from Crescent and Colfax across the wreckage; on
the left is Tank 26. The piece in the fo,reground is from the rupture of Tank 33 around
9:45 a.m. Behind the piece is Tank 31 which burned internally. Notice the burned hose.
Slide 89--Pieces of tank at derailment during cleanup. View looks west along north
side ,of railroad. (Tank 26 moved). A piece of the ruptured Tank 33 is in the, foregr, ound.
is fro.m the rupture of Tank 33 around 9:45 a.m. Behind the piece is Tank 31 which
burned internally. Notice the burned hose.
Slide 90--Tanks 34 and 35 after the explosions, looking south toward Blacksmith
Shop.
Slide 91 This diagram shows approximately what happened to. the various tanks.
The two white ,ones were pulled back to Gilm,an. The yellow ones burned. The orange
ones are those which ruptured, and the four ,red tanks are those which erupted violently and rocketed away from the site.

FIRE FIGHTING

Slide 92--This is a map of the water system of Crescent City. The six inch pipe in
Main Street was broken in four places between Colfax and Grant Streets. The four inch
pipe in Colfax Street was broken south of the tracks. These break’s apparently occurred
during the initial impact of derailment and first tank eruption. It should also be, no,ted
that firefighting was further impaired since the Colfax Street crossing was blocked, and
there was no cro,ssing at Cherry ~o~: Grant Streets, and all opera~ions on the north side
of the wreck had to proceed acro~ss the Maple Street crossing. Drafting operations
were initiated at the creek at Colfax and South Streets. The Crescent City Fire Department responded immediately to the accident with two 500 gpm pumpers. One piece
connected to the hyd~r, ant at Colf, ax and Main Streets and put a 21/~ inch line, into. operation on the fire visible in the pile up. The other piece of apparatus stopped at Grant and
Main Streets and attacked the fire in the tool and die shop. Well pumps (24,000 volts)
disengaged at 6:45 a.m. an~d 12,000 volts coming into city disengaged at 6:45 and 69,000
~t 7:05.
¯
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Slide 93--By 6:55 a.m. the fire department realized that there were water supply
problems and that the electrical lines were down which supplied the~pumps f,o,r the two
wells connected to the. system. The pumper at Grant and Main Streets then relocated
beneath the 50,000 gallon elevated storage tank and began to dr,aft ~TO,m a six iuch
shallow well pumping into the system to supply the other pumper.
Slide 94--The pumper beneath the gravity tank also supplied a 2½ inch line which
was advanced westward down the tracks and initially placed in o~peration on the tool
and die shop.
About this time the Gilman Fire Departmer~t arrived and hooked to a hydrant at
Crescent and Colfax Streets. They placed a 21/2 inch line in operation on the fire and
started to attack the dwelling burning on the so~uthwest corner. They soon ran low on
water due to the main breaks and power loss and were forced to, shut dowa and moved
north ,one block when Tank 28 vented. They then aided with the portable turret usin.g
a tanker shuttle for supplement, ary water supply.
~
Slide 95--Crescent City then moved their line to, the tank fire. Note, the good steam,
but little tank cooling effect. Good view of a pregnant whale tank.
Slide 96--A close-up view of the fire attack. Also note. the mea from Co~ax and Main
Streets advancing ,~n the fire with small streams. The loose balla.s,t ,and sand had
absorbed the liquid pr.opane from Tank 26 and this provided the propane, for the
continued burning.
Slide 97--Shortly thereafter the vent. fire built-up as earlier described and the men
were forced to abando~ their lines and retreat. Here is a shot of their hose line after
the 7:33 a.m., explosion put the Crescent City Fire Department out of action. (End
piece of Tank 32.)
Slide 98--As outside aid began to arrive drafting operations and tanker :shuttles
were put into service. This slide taken about 9:30 a.m. sh, ows two pumpers drafting
from the creek south of the fire (On, arga). Also it is reported the,y pumped the .swimming
p~ool on the left dry. (Point out where 7:33 tank is in house.)
..
Slide 99--Portable tanks were s.et up on the north, east, and south sides of the fire
and lines laid out. Twelve non-fire-related companies supplied tank vehicle’s.
Slide 100--The nearest water sup,ply was in Gilman, se,ven miles to the west. With
the Crescent City Department remove~d to hospitals there was :no one in overall command and ÷ach arriving department move or les~ picked a spoor. Also the lack of radios
and a common radio frequency made communication’s a severe problem. (Sheldon)
Slide 101--Hand laid 2~ inch lines were taken to the back of business buildings
along Main Street. These lines, supplied by tankers and drafting, were controlling the
fire at the all.ey although ,a strong wind was blowing. These lines were. abandoned when
the eruptions started after 9:30 a.m.
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Slide 102--This aerial view looking westward shows the master stream, supplied
by two 2½ inch lines, ~f the Kankakee, Gilman and Bradley Fire Departments. This
stream will cor~trol the fire for nineteen minutes with inte.rmittant vapor ~:ele,ases
from the relief valve. Since the water supply is weak and supplemented from portable
tanks supplied by tankers, it cannot be maintained and sho.~tly thereafter, the series of
ruptures began.
Again notice the tank on the. c,orn.er of Main and Maple, Streets from the 7:33 a.m.
eruption and where the other end ruptured water main at Colfa:¢. after slamming into
trailer.
Slide 103--Vent fire that eventually burned off. This type can usually be extinguished by cooling. However, this car had its relief valve sheared off and gasket burned
out. Tank 34 in, the foreground is ruptured on the end above the stub sill.
DESTRUCTION
Slide 104--Thins is a view looking east to.ward the wreckage the next morning. Tank
35 is burning off at the dome, and on the right is the end of Tank 33 which ruptured
around 9:45 a.m.
Slide 105---Looking westward along the north side. of the wreckage. Again we see
the relief v, alve mis.sing and the lazily burning dome iire. Not~.ce the destroyed grader
and truck.
Slide 106--A view of the wreckage from the east s~.de. The former roadbed is
apparent.
Slide 107--Aerial view looking west down tracks.
Slide 108--Looking southwest over the wreckage. Notice wher.e the liquid propane
flowed and burned.
Slide 109--Looking directly south at the heart .of the derailment.
Slide ll0--A south view sho,wing damage to north .expo’sures to the wreck.
Slide lllmAgain looking southwest over wrecked tank cars. Notice the burned hose
in the foreground. Burned hose was found up to two blocks..away.
Slide 112mThis is Tank 34 in the foreground. We ar.e still looking to, the south.
Notice the abandoned ladder and hose on the steps .o~ a destroyed home.. Gilman’s
equipment on the northwest c.orner of Cresc,ent and Colfax.
Slide 113--Looking s~outheast toward Main Street over the. strewn tank cars.
Slide 114--Crossing over to the south .o’f Main Street, this view looks north toward
the blacksmith shop.
Slide llS--This is Main Street looking east after the holocaust.
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Slide ll6--Another view along west Main Street looking due north to the Blacksmith
Shop. Notice the disintegrated ho’se in the foreground.
Slide 117--View of the alley behind Main Street looking east. Notice the two unscathed frame garages, the o~ly buildings in the block left standing. Possibly they were
protected from the radiant heat of the fireballs by the trees.
Slide 118--This is a view fro,m the second block south of Main Street looking north.
Slide 119--North side of Main Street looking northwest.
Slide 120--Lo~oking north into Main Street. Notice the tank and two unburned
garages.
Slide 121--Looking north into the rear of the Main Street busine’ss buildings. See the
tank in the building on the left.
Slide 122--Destruction along the rear of Main Street.
Slide 123~An example of how hollow concrete blocks withstood the explosions.
Slide 124--A view from the alley ,of the total destruction along Main Street.
Slide 125--Another similar view.
Slide 126--Further damage down the street.
Slide 127~And’ again a piece of a tank in a Main Street business establishment.
Slide 128--A view of Main Street from the, east.
Slide 129 Having c,overed the business area, ’some of the residential damage will
now be shown. The, fuel oil tanks are obvious. Should be ,extinguished; exploded late
Monday.
Slide 130--Home destroyed along west Main Street.
.Slide 131~This two story burned o,ut home was a block south of M.ain Street. The
home on the le~t did not burn.
Slide 132~Perhaps the one to the left took the brtmt of the radiated heat ar the
lighter color reflected it. (Northwest corner Union and Colfax.)
Slide 133~Hom, e behind Main Street business area.
Slide 134--More destroyed homes south ~of the wreck. Maj,or damage was south due
to the wind direction.
~
Slide 135---Destroyed home north of the w,~eck. Notice the abandoned ladder. Hole
was punctured in the end ,of the tank.
Slide 136--Another home.
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Slide 137--And someone’s family car in what looks to have been an attached garage.
cracked plaster, broken windows and flying metal damage to exteriors. (Reported some
Slide 138--Closer view of home damaged by Tank 28.
Slide 139--Air reservoir off car--through roof and out. Weighs about 300 pounds.
Slide 140--Pieces of steel were strewn throughout the area. House in background
has been destroyed.
Slide 141--Closer view of this twelve foot piece where it entered the ground and
began to come out again.
Slide 142--Aerial view looking west over disaster.
Slide 143--Aerial view of damage looking east--note air reservoir and Tank 29.
Slide 144--View of devastation in downtown Cr.escent City. Tanks 26, 31, 32, 33, 34,
35, and 29.
Slide 145--View .of how some of the tanks split open on rupture. Flame impingment
can cause the metal to thin and stretch with the pressure build-up inside causing a
horizontal split along the vapor-liquid line.
.Slide 146--A closer view presenting an idea of the thickness and weight of the shell
of these cars. The cars involved at Crescent City had thicknesses of 5/8 and 11/16
of an inch.
Slide 147--Diagram of the area of total destruction and final locations of the major
tank pieces. In all 23 houses and 16 businesse.s (about 90% of the bu’siness district) were
destroyed. There was varying degrees of damage to several other buildings such as
15 mile,s away.)
CLOSING COMMENTS

Damage figures for the disaster are difficult to determine since much of the property was uninsured or under-insured. A figure of around $2 million is suggested,
excluding railroad property loss. The insurance losses will be mainly due to the cost
of maintaining living quarters for displaced residents under their homeowners policies.
Slide 148--Miraculously there were no lives lost, however, one elderly lady died of a
heart attack probably as a result of the incident. Sixty-four persons were: injured,
approximately sixty-one were firefighters. Seven required hospitalization.
Slides 149, 150, 151, 152---~Many firemen were injured due to a lack of pxotective
clothing or improper protective clothing. Lack of gloves, losing helmets and coats with.out wristlets accounted for many burn,s to hands, arms and heads, as the radiant
heat from the fireballs descended on the men. Those with rubber coats experienced
the effects of heat. (Hypal.on.)
Apl~roximately 250 men from 34 fire departments using 58 pieces of fire apparatus
worked at the fire.
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The development of area wide communications with common radio, frequencies,
pro.cedures for establishing command posts, practice in the coordination of fireground
operation’s involving several fire departments and augmenting ~f weak water supplies
to pr, ovid, e master stream:s, possibly even by pre-established tanker relay operations
~should be the g, oals of all fire departments so they are prepared should such a disaster
occur in their community.
Men will be overwhelmed by size of fire and magnitude of explosions. Will be
"shell shocked" but continue to perform their jobs in the face .of danger. Plan for this.
Man in truck, let’s go, races motor, then in re.verse. Upset, shakey and rightly so.
Slide 153mRemember -- Don’t panic, don’t try to be a hero.-- Use a little reason
andlogic and a lot of common sense.
Slide 154--GONE--Let’s work so this does not happen m our community.
Our next speaker is going to talk to us on the s.ubject of "Rapid Water" which is a
new technique in fire fighting, and cer~ainiy, this is what we are all interested in today.
The budget is getting tighter and manpower is being cut, so that we. hope our speaker
is going to tell us about a new way t.o enable us to~ do. a better job with our exis.tiag
equipment and personnel.
Our speaker has been a volunteer fireman for thirteen years. He is a graduate of
Penn State Colleg.~, 1962, with a Deg~:ee in Marl~eting. He served in the United States
Navy on Board the U.S.S. Enterprise, one of our nuclear power aircraft carriers, and
he was Fire Marshal and Damage Control Training Officer. I-Ie has been accredited
as being the youngest man to serve as a Fire Marshal on an aircraft carrie, r. I-Ie
,attended the Damage Control School in Philadelphia and he worked in re,search in New
Foam Liquids.
I-Ie joined the National Foam System, Inc. in 1966, and participated in many large
refinery fires and he was instrumental in extinguishing them.
National Foam System, Inc. promoted him to be the Manager of the Rapid Water
Division in 1961.
It is a great pleasure for me to introduce to you at this time Mr. R. J. "Bob"
Barracl6ugh of National Foam Systems, Inc., who is going to, address us on the subject
of "Rapid Water."
Bob Balwaclough! (Applau’se)
RAPID WATER SYSTEMS
J. Barraclough,, General Manager
National Foam Systems
Thank you very m,~cho Mr. President .and Gen¢lemen, for your girt.
Mr. Pres,ideut, Reverend Cter~y.~,Distin.g,uishe~. Chiefs ,and their lad,ies. It i~ a very
dis,tin, c.t pleasure for me. to be here, and I ,thank you for the opportunity to, speak ta you.
My ,topic .cen, ters, .around hyd,r_a,~l~c_s, ,and we ~ave had hydrauli, cs for m~any years.,
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now. As a matter of .fact° the tables we .a.re now using .,probably came from the I~zen
and Williams, ~leveloped in 1892. We have made a lot of progress still ~using the tables,
in 1971. When you have ,a hy.dr.aullc table, you have a hyd~auli, c engineer.
I was, privileged t.o ,be with a hyd,ra,ulic engineer over .the week-end. We had a few
beers, maybe, .and then we decide~t to go for a swim. This was, fine, ex.cept that they
had too m,any beers. Kalf a dozen went in the water, .and .one of them got out too far ,and
sta~rted hollering for help. Another gentleman who had had too many beers s~ucceeded
in.. getting ottt to him. an& bringing him hack to the sh~re., ,but he was, so tired that he
couldn’t seem to get him~ u,p on the hack, but just t, he arms ,and the el‘bows, ,and the
better half of him was, still in the water.
At this point, a doctor° v~l~o was a member of the Fire Depa.rtment, .came tip to him
and s.aid:
"I’m a doctor, and I will help you."
So he s,tarted to. giv, e the artificial respir, ation, up. ~and dawn, and pretty s.~oon he got
a .tri.c~e of ~vater out of the fellow’s mouth, and it s®arted to gush out.
Then, pretty soon, you hea.rd from, a man in the ba, ck, ~and he said:
’Tm .a hydraulic engineer. Are you sure, you kn, ow what you’re doing?"
course, I’m a d,octor."
"Well, I’ll tell you s,om~e~hing. I’m ,a hydraulic engineer, and if you keep goin, g up
and down like that, you’re going to pump the leg dry."
Well, now° we’re going to talk a little bit m,o.re .a~‘bout hydr, aulics, and we have always had this pro~ble:m of s.ubs:tan, tial press.ure loss.es. This has. been with us ever sin.ce
we put wa.ter in .fire l~oses,.
The National Foam’ predecessor cvmi~any started in 1819, holding the original
pa.tent for leather fi.r~e hose. We sti,ll had ,pres,sure loss.es~, ,b,a, ck, in 1819 ,and 1821. The
longer the hose length, the greaCer the, pressure drop w, as,.
N, ow, .a papular opinion ha.s been t~at ~his, pres.sure drop is~ .caused by the wall .size.
But that is ~t true. A..ssuming w,e have .a good quality fire hose, almos,t all of ~he
pressure ~drop is. ~he result of internal friction. When we have a slow stream of water,
with a super 2½-ir~ch ihose, 10-g~a.llons ~a .minute fl.owing through it, ~re have a straight
through .flow. However, if we ~ry to put on a 4, we go to ,turbulent flow. We s{ar~ ~o g~et
the .friction loss’es. It is the turbulent water, beating it, ,and in every way that y~u think,
that is the way the water is~ goin.g.
Inv, ariably, our fire fighting requires high quantities of wa.ter, through normal small
bosses. Again, 9~ per cent ~of ,the fric~on loss, s ,c,aused ’by the, turbulent waters and ~nly
5 per .cent by the wall sze.
If we ,c~an .do. something,
we have a good .chance ,to re~tuce ,the fric.tion loss’.
_~
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Until 1948, we gener.ally believed tha.t there wasn’t m~ch ,that could be done with
press,ure drops. In 1948, .a chemis.t named Toms, ~and I don’t know whether ,tha.t was his
firs.t name or his las,t n’ame, was experimenting with .high molecula.r weight polymers,
and ~obs~erved a very strange phen, omenon. Tr.ace quantities .of .certain polym.ers~ had the
effect of reducing p,ress,ur, e drops of .turbulent streams. Since tha,t time, although much
work has been done to try to elucidate the mechanis,m, our understanding is. s.till limited.
B~ut, the fac,ts, .ar.e clear.
Very s,ma.ll amoun.ts of certain p,oly,mers, have :a profound effect in .red, ucing turbulent fri.ction.al 1.osses.
In 1958, ,a fellow named E~d B,lu, m, who was wor.ldng for Carbicle, way working with
polyCchthy,lene oxide. Then, in 1965, Union Claa~bide took ,an agent to the Fi.re Department
Ins,trt~c,tors’ Confer~ence, in Memphis, c.alleg Slippery Water. They took a polyethylene
oxide vc.ater .and mixed it ,and pt~t the solution mixture into. a water hos~e stxeam. The
effect yeas, to rednce i.t. The.y ,came out the 1965 .try with very little enthusiasm for the
produc,t, ,and it w:as kind of s.helved.
T.hen in 1968, the Mayor of Near Y, ork City ,appoin, ted the Rand Corp.oration to bring
beSter m,an’agement to the City o’f New York, and .a fellow named Ed B,lum was assigned
from the .Ran~ C’orpor.a~ion to vcork with the Fire Dep, artment. He set up. ,a few tests, on
We]fare Island,, and Chief John O’I-Iagan .appointed Chief Brody to work with Ed Blum.
They vcorke.d wi.th the powder solution ~chat he .h.ad worked with for the Union Carbide
Company in the late 1950’s. They tried a mixture into the s.tre,ams, :and they ~could not
get good results., for man’y ~eas~on’s.
Tvco or three years a.go, they .changed it from: a powder to .a slurry an~I they found
that they ,had something. They now in, je.ct l~apid: Water in,to .the fire .hose strea,m.s~, At ,this
point, we had a s,lurry, but ~his. has~ been replaced by Rapid Water.
In New York .City, they wante& to get 200-g..allon’s a minute througtt a fire hose
s~tream, ,and, unti~ the..advent of Rapi.d V~ater, it .could not be done. If they ,could find
way to .cut t~e friction loose, they would get ,more water thro,ugh the smaller ,~oses, and
they ,could go: .to 11/~ inch or perhaps~
Just to .give you an indication of what we are looking at (showing slide), here you
see the .hose and ~e men .are requireg to lift the l~os’e without the water insid, e. If I were
the guy on the .hose, I would rather have the 1~/2 inch line to get the same ,amount of
water. Chief BrodT¢ was looking .at another thin.g besides the 1~/~ inch and the I~A inch
hose.
At this, point, the only manufacturer I kno~w a,bout is H. K. Porter Division of the
Thermoid Corporation, .and. they are, wo.r~ng on this’ for New York Cty.
My next slide will give you an indication of the dosage, 1 gallon of Rapid Water to
3,000 g.allons~ ,of water, and you really, do in.crease the water delivery at the nozzle. This.
is just one example. I have .other examples, here.
Let us take the same example. We are now using I~A inch hose, and here are 8
lengths, 160-pounds pressure, .and we went to 140, g~allons, a ,minute, and up to 230, gallons
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a minute with Rapid~ Wa.ter. So that we are over the magic figure that New York City
wants.
This Rapid Water is a slm:ry. It is .white, viscous. If I were from the south, I would
say it looks’ like grit, but since I am here, I had better say that it looks like ,cream of
wheat.
The next slide will show you the agent itself. This is in a five-gallon ,can. I took this
slide to giv’e yau an indication of what it is. It d,oesn,’,t neces’s~arily .cling to the wall, bu,t
it is vis’cous,. I will give you a s.a,m~ple of it latter. You wouldn’~t want to~ much~ I will
guarantee you that.
The nex.t .slide shows you the ~urbulent water, and that is what we are facing in
norm.al fire hose s.treams. With Rapid Water, we think we .can go to this’ laminate fi~v.
The polymer, su~pposedly, fol.l, ows in a straight line to straighten ,out the water flow. In
addition, the slurry is non-’toxic .and nomcorrosive. It is ~compatible with fresh and s~a
w.ater, .compatible with foam, wet water, etc. It won’t settle out in the storage reservoir.
It has a shelf-life. We have had the agent for seventeen months, .and we have seen no
degradation whatever. I can g,uarantee it at seven, teen months, .and with the tests on
aging that we have m, ade, we believe i,t should 1.ast four or five years. If I were a s’upers~ales’man, I could tell you that it would last forever, but I won’.t do that.
You can freeze it, and you can use it up to 120 degrees.
One questi.on that I always get ,asked v~hen I give these speeches is, this,. What does
it do .for your fire figh ~ug efforts.? Nothing! It gives, you more ,water .at the s,cene of the
fire. I.t doesn’t help t~hat water to peneterate better. It doesn’t hurt your efforts at the
scene of the fire. It gives, you more water at the nozzle,
The next slide is an important one nowad.ays, with the quality people looking dow~
everybody’s neck. We are .apprvved by the Food .and Drug Administration. I have, on
occ:asion, taken a glas’s" of water that has .come out o~ a hose that has had Rapid Wa.ter
in i~. I know it won’t hurt me. I suspect that if you take .too much of it, you might have
a s’erious case of back-door trots, but it won’t hurt you.
The next slide shows, a ~typical example of what you can expect when you inject
Rapid Water. This data is~ a part of ~he data reprodu, ced in s’ome pamphl, ets that I have
here. This has been done at Welfare Island in Ne‘w York.
In the next slide, we see, here, that with Ra,pid Water, .at 1,000 and 3,000 concentration, we can get more water as the hose length goes up; you .can expect 75 per cent
more water with Rapi& Water .~,an you .can get with a plain water strea.m, and .this is
the optir~al rate, .the .maxim.am benefit you can achieve is’ 1 gallon in 3,000, or 2 gallons
in 6,000. Als,o, we have found ,positive indications’ .that if you over-dose it, you don’t gain
a thing, and you will be jus~ was.ting your agent.
This c,an ~be mixed in sol~ution. The United States. Service is gong to put .a tanker out
on the fire grounds., an~t as each ~ruck .comes’. in for a load of w.ater, they are going to
drap a s,m all amount of s’ohttion, .and this ,will .work, bat it is’ only good. for about, a week,
and then it starts, to drop out.
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For the Fire Service, this. is, not the way to. do. it. Tl~e best vcay is to g;e,t it when you
need it. We have the slurry ,available now, at West Chester, but unfortunately there is
no way to use it f, or the 1 in 6~000 bec.aus’e your c,oaventional lines won’t prop~ortion it,
an.d you are talking abou,t 3 parts: in 100, against 6,000. But, the material is, available as
of July 1st.
¯ he next slide sho.ws the prototype, and this is a laboratory device that we are using
to eject. This, h.as been chang,e~ three times, since we ~bui’lt the first unit. It has, an electric motor here (indicating’), a small pump here, a control box and. a res.ervoir. This is
a 3 gall.on one, and the stand’a.rd one will be 20-gallons. O~ your ,pump panel, you will
h, avea six~by-s,ix inch c.ontrol panel. You .will see a .couple of lights and a. s’mall ~urnkey
or valve or whatever you want to call it. There wSll also be a little plac.ard to tell you
at what .pos,ition to dial your Rapid Water system.
So yvu have ~a six-by-six panel on your pump panel The ejection will b.e 18 by 8
inches. I~ ~ew Yorl~ City, they are. ~oing ~o .take ~e radios, out .and put ~e ejection
equip,ment .~n there. Ag, ain, it will be 20-gallons. This~ agent is ejected on the s~ction side
of the ~pump,. Yo~ will see ~e system down at the exhibits.
Ths is a closed switch (showing slide), and .the s,y.ste’m shuts do~wn. This’ is a valve
to .c.ontrol the flow o~ Rapid Water into the water scream. This: s,yste,m can be retrofitted
into your old ~pumps, as ,well .as, put on new pum~ps. We will have ~pvototypes. of the .equipmeat av, ailable around 5uly 1st: New York C’ity is obviously g~ing to get t.he first .couple
of pro~oty,pes, to s,ee if there are any "bugs" in it, anal it will proba.bly be in production
by August 15th. The problem is going to be to s,upply the number o~ units, required by
the Fire Service. We are going t~ work hard, a~ it. I.f you have the money allocated ~r
can get the :mo~ey, I wou:l~l .suggest that you try t.o get it right away.
The unit ,will be operated like .this (showing s.lide). It will be installed on ~he pump,
with the 6. x 6 control panel. As your fi.rst ,pu.mper pulls in, you .take ,off the. booster or
whatever you use, and you go int, o the building’. You will find that you hav,e enough
water to handle the fire and you won’t have to touch ~he Rap~id Water system. However,
if the ,officer in .charge says t~hat he~ wants, more~ wa~er, all he has to do is .c,all back to
thee truck and, s’ay: "Turn in to Rapid Water." Then, a.ccor,ding to your hose length, you
can get more water than v~hat is already !,aid out.
The beauty° I think, is, that you ,don’t need it every time. You never need the pump.
I have so.me slides here that are .a, ctual tests~ tha.t we .have run throughout ~he country. Here i~ a sli~de o.f Seattle° where .they use it. Here is the Rapid VCater stream, here,
and back ower here is. the ,plain ,water. One has been treated w~th Ra.pid Water and .one
hasn’t. All ,pressures, were identical be~o~e the injection ~f the Rapid Water syst.em.
The next slide shows, an aeri, al view, and you can see that the stream is coherent.
I .have s~een it every place demonstrated, including Boston recently.
Here is a range (~ho,wing s~de) and I would guess it is 140-~eet versus 70, somewhere in that neig~hborhood. Again, they s,tart out with the same pressure.
In Miami (sh, owing s,lide), this~ was a Carbide piece o~ equipment, .ejecting it a.t the
sucti.on side of the water ,p,ump.
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The next slid~ will s,t~w you the differences in w, ater streams. This brings ~p. a
good point. When you inject R~apid Water into your water strea,ms in the proper proportions, yo~u will never know it is~ in there. You can feel it with your hands. It isn’t
s’lippery. It doesn’t leave a residue. I.t doesn’t harm furniture, .ceilings or anything like
that, other than ,what your plain water will do.
This is, some work we ~lid with a company rig.ht outside of West Chester (sho,wing
s~li~.e), and ,again, we had .the s,ame re,suits, yes, even better results, using Rapid Water.
This is a fog pattern( showing stide); notice the :difference between the two streams.
It makes a goo.d point, als% for having ligh+~er-colo.red coats, because you .can hardly
see the ~two firem.en standing .there (indicating), against the background. We have ,a
moni.tor set up here, an~d we ,p,ut 66~7 g, allons~ a minute through 500-feet ,of 21/2-inch hose,
and this is the stream that we develope.d. We had about 100-p,ounds pressure.
I-Iere is plain water. Unfortunately, the photographer tripped. But, here .are the
plain water and the R, apid Water s.treams, and you’ can now see it starting to go rig.ht
out, as, you get mor.e wate.r av, ailable.
That is, the .end .of my slide presentation.
I want you to think of the p,ossibil~ty of using Ra,p~d Water. First, you can ~lo .away
with the 21/~-inch lines, and you .can think of what .a m,anpower s.aving that will be, when
you don’t have ~o lug the 21/2-inch hose line aro.und.
In ,a relay ,operation, y.ou .can think of ,a 2-inch or a 2½-inch line.
Rapid Water really has great possibilities.
In sp~inklin.g systems, those of you who are associated in industry will know that
stead o~f running out the p,iping, you .can inject Rapid Water .a~d get more wa.ter through
the s,ame sprinklin.g s:ystem.
As to wa.ter mains, we don’t know the possibilities, there, but there is a good, possibility that we ~can get more water through the water mains,. There .are three municipalities using Rapid VCater to ,p,um.p, the sewage into smaller lines.
I hope I have stir.red interes~ in this new product. The unit is. going to be in short
supply, and we hope ,we can work out all. the pos.sibilities.
Thank you very mttch! (Applause)
MODERATOR BLOM.QUIST: Thank you very much, Bob. If there .are .any questions, I know that Bob will be glad to answer them. Who has the ,first question?
QUESTION: How is tha.t tank working? Wouldn’t you empty them faster?
MR. B/kRRACLOUGH: Yes. You are using more water through the ex}sting hose
lines.
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CHI, EF SANDERSO~ ,of Wiltiams~.own, Massachusetts: How much will a gallon
cos~?:
~VLR. BARRACLOUGH: Between $16.00 and $19.00 a gallon, d~pending on how much
you ,buy.
~I.IIE:F WI’LLIARI J. CREMINS of Cam,bridge, Massachusetts: Why did you say.
you abandoned e,ither Slippery Water ,." the ,term, Slippery Water?
MR. BARRACL0,UGH: The .story is that half a dozen Philadelphia la~yers~ felt that
if we put a product on the ma’rket as Slippery’ Water, then jus,t as sure as shootin,g, s,omebody would fall upon it and they would sue us because it ’was Slippery Water. So they
changed it to R.al~id Water. And tha.t’s the vchole story in a nut-shell.
CHI.EF WEEKS of Portsmouth: I was, taken in by a so-.called salesman and I had
some of the Slippery Water, the liquid. A.m I going to have a loss on ,my hands by having
that or not, or is. that a competitor?
MR. BARRACLO,U.GI-I: I’d. like ~o take a minute to explain the situation because
think that you may come upon this. sometime in your ,travels.
There are t, hree ttfings that are known to be good friction reducers, and ,polyethylene
oxide is, perhaps the ,best, three to one. Union Carbide has ~he patents for the friction
reduction; they also have patents, on the ejection equipment. Then here is poly-a’cryfamine, which takes three times’ as much of ~he agen.t as polyethylene oxide. The other
one is, very toxic, and because of the ecology situation we should not use that.
Now, Guar is’ a product which takes ten times as much ma,teriat to. do the job as
polyethylene oxide.
As far as I know, Slippery Water is not patentable or .copyrightable, if that is the
right term. I unders,tand ,there is one company that is selling an agent ~ha~ can do everything .and, ,c.an be ,mixed. Wibh lime proportions, and you can use it here, and it last.s forever, and it s,ell.s, for $6.00 a gallon. Ttfi.s may ,be what you have.
CHIEF WEEKS: I ,believe that.
MR. BARR&CLOUGH: I .can’t comment on tha.t particular agent, but I .don’t think
they are going to ~orce it on the. Fire Service for $16.00, instead of $6.00. We have onetenth per ,cent of the lime proportion, and I don’t t, hink you have one ,that is less than
that, do you? No, he doesn’t. One per cent is one in one hundred. We are talking about
_one in six thousand.
CHIEF WEEKS: One quart in five hundred gallons?
MR. BARRACLOUGH: And if i.t lasts. I don’t know anything about the .agent.
Somebo,dy else ha,d bought five gallons of it, and they were going to try it and let me
know what happened. I .should like to. know vchat happens, wh.e~ you use it. I seriously
doubt that it is effec,tive, but if it is, then I’m going, to be selling that agent next week
and give up Rapid Water!
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Union Carbide has put millions of dollars into this program, and they are not going
to market s,omething and be un~lercut.
CHIEF LAMB..of Plym, outh: Obviously, in the .approach to LM.’s thing, when you
decide .to put it on, would you also mention how it is compatible?
MR. BARRACLOUGH: Tha, t’s a good. ques,ti.on. Why are we putting it in the suction
side of the ,pump, and wha,t will it do? As far as we know, Union Carbide has d, one very
effective testing, with no e~ect on the valve seat, on ,packings, etc. It is going to prolong
them or make them wear out sooner. It was ,put in the suction side of the pump because
we ha’ve the .polyners,, lo.ng strings~ that we have got to get induced into the water stream.
We introduce them into the water, .and it gives you a good i~omogeneous mixture. I have
tried it myself, on the discharge side..of the water pumps. You get some results, not
nearly as good as on .the suction sid.e. D,oes that answer your question?
CHIEF LAMB: Yes.

MR. B~RRACLO~UG.H: I might go a st~p fur, ther. If y~)u have a two-piece engine
eom,pany, and one trip with Rapist VCater, I wo,uld suggest that you put the Rapkl Water
at the source of .the water. You can achieve your ,benefi.t from there as a supply line to
your ~ire fighting pump, and as you go through a secon.d pump, you d,o cut down the
benefits* of Rapid Water, reducing it 10. to 15 per cent.
You .can overdose i,t .at .the initial truck and overcome thi:s. Each .pump you go
throug, h after the f~rst one, you reduce the effect 10 to 15 per ~cent.
FROM THE FLOOR: A man by the name of M~cNair was introdttcing wet water.
Actually, what it does is this. It breaks down the tensile streng~th of the water.
MR. BARRACLOUGH: You are referring to a wetting ,agent.
FROM TH.E FLOO~R: That came in, in 1945 or 1946.
MR. BARRACLOUGH: That is right.

FROM THE, FLOOR: Is McNair still with you in. the company?
MR. BARRACLO~GH: I don’t know whether he is there or not. We have toyed with
the idea of using that with the Rapid Water, and it is. ,possible; ~t may be just around
the corner.
CHIEF GEO,RGE BULGER: Using these on ~the intake .side, do you get to a ,pump
performance?
MR. BARRACLOUGH: I can give you a general idea of what happens. As you inject
Rapid Water in, and you start reducing the friction, your pu, m.p ,pressure will go down.
We have seen i.to and it varies. It depends on the hose lay, .and how much water you are
going to try t~ put in there.
The one test you saw here, on the monitor, that I did with the Rand, Company, we
started with 250-pounds pump pressure, we injected Ra,pid Water ~lown to 2.20. What
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abou.t a larger hose s,tream? We are going to w.ork .on that in the near future. I suspect
that we are going to bo working wit,h 3½ inch hose, with a super-pumper, and t.he idea
of tha’t is that we can save some money, there.
(Ques.~on by Chief Clougherty was not audible to the re,porter.)
MR. BARRACLOUGH: The question was, what happen, s to nozzle reaction, when
you inject Rapid Water? Do you get ~more water at the nozzle, and what is, the. rea.c.tion?
The answer is this. It is the reaction o~ the function. Your nozzle reaction goes up. I am
/~old, ,although I can’t pro.ve it, but I suspect that it’s true, that the. nozzle rea.ction is
slightly les,s, although not significantly, than that w~th plain water.
QUESTION: I am right back to the manpo’wer. You said. that we have a 2½ ~,ch
line, ’with two men and sometimes three ,men. Then, you change ~his to a 1½ inch line,
anal we .are s,till back to the three men.
M~R. BARRACLOUGH: Not at the nozzle.
QuESTIoN:, But this is vchere the operation co~mes?
MR. BARRACLOUGH; But, it takes, a lot ,of manpower to get the thing into, the
building.
QUEST:IO,N: You have just as much nozzle rea,ction, and not only that, but you are
working on the nozzle? "
MR. BARRAC~LO,UGH: Basically, you are right.

(Chief Ward. then asked a question which was inaudible to the reporter.)
MR. B/LRRACLO’UGH: The question~ ~is, have we been ,able to demonstrate turbulent versus, laminate fiow of pip,in.g, and the ans,wer is "no." We thought abottt maybe
coloring the water, but it .doesn’t work well. You have too much wolume going through
there to get turbulent fiow. The polymers tend t,o straighten Gut the vca.ter flow, .and I
don’t think it eliminates., the turbulent flow. I,t reduces it.
QUESTION: How long will 20 :gall, ons be ~maintained without replacing ~t?
MR. BARRACLOUGH: Let us turn. it around. Let us take. 1,000 gallons, a minute,
which is the n,ormal rate we pump. with, the reservoir will last two hours. In New York
City, from vchat I understand, they do. not intend to replenish the. Rapid Water in the
field. They feel that ’if they get to a fair situation, then Ra,pid Water is going ,to assist
them greatly, or~ the initial .attack. If .they miss, it, then holding it, they feel tha.t they
are going to. have time .and ,manpower to stretch out more lines.
QUESTIO,N: Ba.ck ,to that ag.ain. If we are tal .king about manpo~cer, we are talking
about n, ot reducing it, but to ma~ta~n what we. have.
MR. BARRACLOUGH: Yo~ mean, to do .a better job with what you have,
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QUESTION: If we buy this package, then we run out without a .supply on the fire
grounds. We, have a man with a 1.~/2-.inch line, and we don’,t have. the men to .come up on
the big lines.. We cannot entrap ourselves.
MR. BARRACLOUGH: We are talking about specific instances, I take it.
QUESTION: They .will jump. right on there.
MR. BARRACLOUGH: I see~ v~hat you are trying to say. I will answer it ,this wa,y.
By and, large, if you are in an interior building fire, at ,the end of two hours, you are
using 1½-inch t,~ mop up, or not at all. Then you go to 21/~-in.ch, if you can’t get it with
that. I vcouldn’.t ~h:ink you would need Rapid Water after a .couple of hours. You ha,ve
lo.st the building, or have brought other supplies in. I didn’t mean to mislead you. It
can be replenished in the field.
QUESTION: But, thi.s is $19.00, a gallon, isn’t it?
MR. BARRA.CL0,UGH: It is $16.00 to $19.00, depending on how much you buy.
QUESTION: Did you, or did you not s,ay that th.is could be used in the presence of
lime and wet water?
MR. BAR,RACLOUGH: I did say fvam.and wet water.
MODERATOR BLOMQUIST: Gentlemen, I know that we .could go on for hours
more. I .w.ant to ~thank you very .much for your attention and discussio~ of this important
matter.
I want to than~k our speaker, Mr. Barraclvugh, for his very fine presentation of this
subject, which I know is of interest to all .of you.
I now declare, this sessi~)n adjourned.
(Whereupon, .the Tuesday Afterno,~n Session was adjourned at 4:00 o’clock P.M. ~n
Sune 15, 1971.)

WEDNESDAY MORNING SESSION- JUNE 16, 1971
The Wednesday Morning Session convened in the Ballroom of The Wentworth~ByThe-Sea .on June 16, 1971, with Program Chairman J.ames Brennan opening the meetin, g.
PROGRAM C~AIRM ,A~ JAMES BRENN. ,A~N: Gentlemen, the meeting ~will’,please
come to order. I welcome you ~ ~.he ~ast tec.hni.cal se.ssio~ o.f his, our 49th Ann~ual Conference. The’ .a~tendance has been terrifi.c at these sess,~ons.
This morning, we have a very .capable Moderato~r, C.l~ief Robert Wilder, of Portsmouth, Rhode Island; ~n~t it gives me’a great*-deal of pleasure t~in~od~ce tb yoi~ at
this time. our Modera.tor, Chief Wilder. (Al~91ause)
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MODERATOR. ROBERT WILDER ,of Portsm~)uth, Rhode Island: In the program
that was published, you have my name as’ "Wilding." I do want to correct that .to read
W-i-l-d-e-r. As a ,matter of fact, .as perhaps you all know, it is. the name of a town in
New Hampshire, as, well as a to’wn 2. Verm0n.t, and that is where my’ dad was born. I
was born in Lynn, Mass,achusetts, and eventually’ moved to Rhode Island, and, being
aext to Connecticut and being at thi.s Conference, I can only remember the name of
Chief James Grote! An.d, of course, Maine has a reputation that as M.aine goes, so. goes
the nation, but I think that that is. going to have to be chang~ed.
T~is morning, we have with us Mr. Raymond S. LaRosa, Region One Field O~ficer
of the Department ,of Defense, Office of Civil Defense. He is .a former Fire Officer fr.om
Andover, Ma.ssachusetts, appointed Consultant to the Regional Director on matters of
Nat.ional F.ire Defense in 1964, appointed Civil Defense Officer for Fire and related
organizations in 1965 .and promoted t,o Regional Field Officer for New York ’City in 1967.
Presently, he is the Regional Officer f, or Ma.ssachusetts.
It is now my pleasure to present to you Mr. Raymond S. LaRosa, who is. going to
speak to. us .on lhe subject ,of "Emergency Operations Simulati~on Training."
Mr. LaRosa! (Applause)

EMERGENCY OPERATIONS SIMULATION TRAINING
Raymond S. LaRosa
Region One Field Officer

Thank yov, Chief. You know, it is al~ways, a great pleasure for me to. come back to
~he Wentworth-By-The-Sea and to vis,it with all of the Fire Chiefs. However, I want to
make .one ~hing clear. I never quite attained the rank of Chief Officer. I think this. discourages s.ome of the people in the. Fire Service, especially’ when you have a young
Chief who is very’ active .and takes a lot of vitamin pills.
Everybody who. has any interest in the Fire Service s.trives to become a Chief. I
have always respecte~d Chiefs,, an.d the Fire Service, an.d I have al’ways taken a great
deal .of interest in ~he Fire Service. In fact, I have spent most of my adult l~fe with
people involved in the .protective services.
The purpose, of our ~meeting here. tvday is to talk about "E,mergen.cy Operations
Simulation Trainin.g," ..but before that, I s’hould like to, use this forum, ’if I may, to..say
some .of the things that have been on my’ mind ablaut the Fire Service for a number of
years.
Those of us ~hv have watched the Fire Service over the. y~ears, ~specially those of
us who. have felt that perhaps we are not getting o~.r fair .share vf ~h.e pie, we are. having
grea~ difficulties in getting the kinds of things that we need to. ,promote the kinds vf
things to which all of us. are dedicated.
I found out one thing in my years of g,overnment service, being with the Department
of the Army and Secretary of the Army and ,the Office of Civil Defense. There is one
thing that is a little more difficult to sell to our town fathers and govern~ing bodies,
whether you need new equipment, new hose or a new s.tation, and that is Civil Defense.
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Let me tell you about an incident that ha~ppened to me a few months ago. I was assigned to .cover .a training session in a small town outs~d~e of Syracuse, New ~5ork. I ha.d
arrived in Syracuse by plane, hoping to rent a car and drive out ~o the ,community,
where there was a nig,ht ses,si.on being held. !Sp,on my .arrival, I visited the various
agencies’ that rent cars and found, to my di.smay, that there were. no .cars’ .available. I
asked the young lady wl~o was, servicing us there .a.t the time, if she could help me to.
find transportation to this small town. She indicated that there was’ nv direct bus service
at tha,t time of the night, but she said she lme~ ,there was a bus leaving for a mental institu.tion clo,se by.
t :. . ,.
Knowing that that was, my only chance, I hustled over to the bus station, and sure
enough, there was a bus parked out front there that was empty. It was, a cold evening
and I started to climb aboard. /~bout fifteen ~minutes later, a group, of people came
pouring out of the terminal and ,started to board the bus and ,they were taking their
seats, .and suddenly a guy’ came along toward the head couple in .the bus and ’he started
counting, and he came up to me and he said:
"Who are you?"
I said: "I am Raymond S. LaRosa, Field Officer. I work for the Secretary of the
Army, O~ce of Civil Defense, Region One, Maynard, Mass.achusetts."
He looked at me and said: ",Nine, eleven, twelve," leaving out the ten, so you can
see that sometimes you really don’t have all the problems, but we do, have a stigma
when we try to, live ~lo.wn things.
We are ’talking about a sophisticated approach to the national defense of this ~country. Unfortunately, the National Civil Defense Act of 1950 gave the respons,ibility of Civil
Defen.se to the Federal Government, ~he various states and local governments’. As a
result, it is a rather fragmented grogram in ~which the Federal G’overnment is~ mainly
respon’sible. But what effect .would there be in the case of a nuclear attack?
There would be a s,tate of national disaster.
At the local level, we would get other problems, too. F.or it is, rather a difficult thing
to put your finger ,on each ,of the city agencies and the town agencies, particularly the
Fire Services, and one of the pr.oblem.s, is. that you cannot get ,the kind of manpower,
equipment and those things that you need for better functioning of the Fire Services.
Everybody ha.s these problems. People wan,t sewers, new s,cl~ools, and suddenly we
find that we are, not. getting, ~our share of the pie. We .are all unhappy, those of us who
have programs’ in which we are interested.
I want to say, this morning, that I ,think the current techniques that are being used
by .the Fire Service are really out-moded. We really haven’.t made the kind of progress..in
the Fire Services that we should have.
Th National Academy ,of Science indicated that in 1969, 12,000 people were killed as
a result of fire.s. This is the highest per .capita rating .of any other nation in the world.
So I think that we have to. cor~sider the fact that vce have got to, begin s.omewhere, and I
think t~at perhaps we oug.ht to begin with the Fire Service itself.
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My experience with the Fire Service is that we have been dependent upon outside
org.a~zations to run our Fire Depar~m.ents. Now, I am not knocking ~:he National B~oard
of Fire Protection, nor am I knocking the Underwriters or any other Associations, for
they do a remart~able job. But, we have been depen~_ent on what they think we ought to
have and their th,~ug~h.ts ,of the way to. run our Fire Departments.
I think that within the Fire ~Service, we have more talent than perhaps, .any other
organization .of city or local government. I think that we ought to develop some ,of that
talent, anal I think ~hat you ought to. use them in creating s,ome new concept of fire
fighting.
I am kind of tired ,of reading in a newspaper about the high rise apartments, anal
the Fire Chief says:
"I’m opposed to that, because my ladder won’t reach the thirteenth floor."
I think that the Fire Ch."~efs ovg~h,t to get together and devel, op, new fire techniques in
tha.t respect. I think we ,ought to, have more say’ on the constructi, on of b.uildings. We
ought to ’have more say on what is ha~ppening and how we are .going to present this
serious los.s of life, and the serious pr,~blems of fighting fires within high rise buildings.
As you kaow, they are still arguing about the merits ,of the all-service gas mask, ~o.
These are things .where the self-containe,d hea,ting apparatu, s has reached the point
where we can ~offer the people and the manufacturers a great deal of advice as t~o what
we need ~or the Fire Services. It is time that Fire Chiefs, really exerted themselves, as
other do.
Some years ago, the me~lical professi~ons were badly’ maligned. It was said that .they
were n.~t professional, and they had all ldr~s of names thrown at them. Suddenly, after
the turn of the century, they decided to become professionals, and they have becvme
just that. Not many peop]e questi, on ,doctors.
However, we are constantly being harassed by ,p.eop]e who know less about fire fighting and ,the relative aspects ,of fire prevention than we do. I think that we ought to use
our talents, especially you, being involved in day-to-~day .activities, ought to. use yvur
talents in developing new things. Lool~ how long it took for the Fire .Chiefs, to use preconnected ]:ines and 2og and .the like. Sure, we have the snorkle, and that can be debathd
by the Fire Chiefs. We have a number of things that I think we ought to do,, and we
ought to exert ourseives, in the International Association, as well as. your ow~ Association, .and. begin to. perform as, ~he pr,ofessionals that you are.
Anvther thing I want to s,ay, before I go ,on to~ my subject of "Emergency Operations Simulation Tra’~ning," is that equipment is another thing. In my travels that take
me all ,over .the country~ I have an o,pportunity to look at all kinds of Fire Departments
and Fire Services, and there are some things that will never cea.se to gall me, such .as the
multiple alarm fire, where I have seen 60 per cent of the equip.merit standing by, and in
most cases° not d,oing a thing. Most of that equipment was .called, in case t~ey needed
adgitional help, and yet they could have taken a cab.
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I .think that we have got to. start lo,oking .at our overall fire picture and the e,quipment picture, an,d we should not ’have to decide .what side of the cab the. handle should
be put on, but we sh, ould know what ~would meet our needs.
You .can .’imagine just how much mo~ey is~ spent on items of fire fighting equipment
that have absolutely no value in extinguishing fires.
Fire training has, been very .close and dear to, my he.art, and I have spent a lot of
time in my nine years ’in the .Fire Service in taking all of the courses that I could, .and
I have always felt that every’ State ought to have an Academy or a College or a Training Area, vchere every fireman ought to take ~at least six-weeks ~of training before he
beco,mes a regular fire fighter. I know this. is di~.fi, cult for the Volunteers.
Let us take, for a moment, .the permanent Fire F~ghter. I took my entrance examinati, on in Massac’hus,etts, and I was surprised, to find out that m:any pevple who. took
the examination had never been in a~ fire s.tation; they learned all the various’ pieces
of equipmet involved in the Red Manual. When we took the ex.am~nation, there were
twenty-fiv.e general questions., and there were also questions on a lot of obsolete equipment that still appears in that book.
Following the exa,mination, I took the strength test. I passed that, and. wa.s appointed to the Fire Department. At he Fire Sation, I was given .some b.o,ots, .a helmet,
raincoat, and was put .on the truck and answered the next alarm.
I think that every single Fire Fighter who is a,ppointed l~ermanently ought .to take
six-weeks of field training, .as’ the police do, so .that when he arrives..at the Fire Station,
he ought to be ready to have s,ome experience of some value and ass.istance to, ÷hat Department, in the ma.tter .of ,fires.
As a result of my feelings, and I .talked with ~ony Zisser of the Massac,huset~s Training Department, I ,don’t ’want to appeal to you at all today that we will try to put acro’ss
the Civil Defense as the answer to all of your problems, bec.ause Civil Defense, .as’ we
lo,ok at it today is a G.overnment emergency. But, you have a resp,onsibility. And, Civil
Defense has a respons.ibility. Whatever you do is a Civil Defense function, ,whether you
know it or not.
I t~ink that we spend a lot of money in .training ac.a,demies throughout the country.
We have an excellent Academy ,vChich is used for a lo~ of other things., ,~n Topsfield. ~he
Essex County org.anizatio~ is ~an organization in Northern M,assachusetts. It was. decided
that they would provide a .six-weeks’ training course, .a basi.c fire training .c~ourse, for
the Essex County Fire Fig.hters, and they woutd begin by tr.aining about twenty or
twenty-five, and the c~o,st of that is. going to be borne by the De,partment of Ed.ucation in
Massachusetts, perhaps spending about $9,500.C0 for the cost .of instructi, on. The total enrollment is. going to. be eighteen to twenty, and they are going to be day students, ,commuting to the Academy.
However, the Academy .d.oes have facilities, for h, ousing the students, and they can
be fed, there, to’o, at low .c,ost. We hope that they are ~oing to, get the basic training
techniques in fire fig,hting, so that when they go back to their departments, they are
going .to have something to ~)ffer.
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I.t is my intention, in Region One, encompassing New England, New York, Puerto
Rico an.d the Virg:in Islands to get program.s similar to this one, whereby’ we can utilize
our existing facilities and, hopefully, at another future date, we can develop a Fire
Training Academy for Officers.
I became an officer only because I took an examination. They gave us some ques’tion.s on lu.m:ber yard fires and a few other things, and we h, ad a fire pr,oblem, and
we were officers. But, I never g,ot the kind of training that I think ,we all needed..S~o we
had to learn by ex.perience, and in most cases, the ex~p.erience wasn’t very valuable.
Every~body does ~hings ~differently. So I think t, hat what we need is’ a school ’in ~which we
can .train fire officers, to function in administrative matters and to h.ave a better understanding of mass. fires, how to c,ontrol .fires, and an opportunity for people to progress
in the Fire Service, based on the knowledge that ~hey are l~aid en, ough, primarily, because ,of the number of years of experience he has in the fire operations.
As to Emerge~ic~~ Operations. Simulation, that is a concept in which the Department of Defen’se contracts with every State University in the c.ountry, as well as the
Land Grant Universities. Hopefully, we would like to. extend this training to all cities in
the United States.
Generally, where it doesn’t restrict itself primarily to your particular service, the
Fire Service, it does involve all agencies of g, overnment, and ~we really’ try to accomplish
the bringing of all heads of agencies: ,of government together, who have decision-making
responsibilities, in one room, in w~c’h the decisions, policies of that c,ommunity can be
made, in the event of large-scale emergencies.
I am not going to. g,o into the mechanics of t.he deal at all. Mr. Perkins will d~ that.
But, I might say that we have had extreme success with this in a great many communities.
Some of you men here have ,probably particip.ated in exercises such as fhis in your
states. We did find ~hat :as a result of what we have done and what systems~ we have
developed, many 1.arge c!ities have empl, oyed this concept in handling major .civil
disor.ders.
I lmow the C~ity of Los Angeles us,es a concept similar to this. We know that in
,New York City, they ’have the .capability of using t’hi’s concept. The concep,t is involved
.around using the operating center, and in that center are representatives or heads of
every agency, plus .the 1,ocal governments present, and they have the c.apab~lity of
communicating with each existing city and state agency.
So ~hat during the periods ,of stress they can make decisions.
In s~me of the cities of M.assachusetts that have had civil disorders, we found
that if it was, a major problem, it was a lack of communication. We found that there
wa.s no city ,or state agency or local ,or county agency that could function ’without logistical support. S,ome~where along the lineo it must be su, pported by somebody elsie. We
think that this concept, while not particularly the type of exercise that we put on, is
very useful.
In closing, I want to thank Chief B~ennan for inviting me. It is always a great
pleasure to come to T’he Wentvcorth. And, my goodness, but this is’ your 49th Annual
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Conference, and I have come to about seven of them, and I have not noticed very
mu.ch change in the ~things, that you do,, here. I am hoping that all of you people, with
so much talent, will a.l~ply yourselves to new concepts to make the Fire Services more
professional and to. make them a dedicated ~organization.
Again, ,thank you for ’inviting me, and thank you, also, for listening’ to, me ,and
being so attentive! (Applause)
MODERATOR WILDER: Thank you very much, Mr. LaR.osa. I am ,certain that
you have stimulated our minds to great thinking. It may be that we have thought of
s.ome of these ideas before, but we probably, put them on the shelf and ~forgot .them.
To go along on the same subject, we ’have Mr. Harold Perkins of the University of
Massachusetts. He has been on the ,F.aculty of the University of Mass.achusetts for eight
years,, and, he has, had a background of .Civil EngSneering for twenty years. He has
been an Air Force Pilot Engineer. His home is in Southern Illinois, and he attended
the University of Illin<)is.
His Air Force duties were ’in the Control Center and were with nuclear weapons.
At pre.sent, he is living in Hadley, Massachusetts.
It is, now my pleasure to present ~to you Mr. Harold Perkins. (&pplause)

REMARKS OF MR. HAROLD PERKINS

¯hank you very much. I have a very short period ~)f time, and I want to by to
acquaint you with the .c~oncept of operations that Mr. LaRosa referred to as being in
this day and .age. We are living with a generation that looks at the problems’ of the
world and says:
"Well, our pe,ople are not taking the correct action, and they are not resolving the
problems."
I can only say that .it is a TV problem in many respects,. We have .a program of
thirty-minutes, and ~he problem is solved. We know that what we offer is not of this
type and we know that something needs, to be done in this day and age in which we live.
Philos,ophically, ,we present many discussions regarding the nuclear .age. I.t isn’t
our purpo,se at the University to engage in philosophical discussions o~ this type.. However,, we do have a l~urpose, and o,ur partic.ular program is to work the offiee~ o~ Civil
Defense, and see that as many people as possible survive, out of a disaster of any type.
¯ his morning, I want to give you a rather qui.ck routine on the Emergency Operations and Simulation Tr.aining Program in certain cities throughout the United States.
I wan.t to mention that we have in ,our .audience the Coordinator from the University,
Warren Cl.ark, and Mr. Robert Day, from the University of Maine, and after we have
completed our presentation, you might grab these gentlemen and talk to them.
.Starting off, we have the heads of all of the agencies. We say that these people are
decis,ion-makers, in this ~lay and age we are now in, and where we find cities tha~
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have 5,000, 10,000 and 15,00’0 people ,per square mile our problems are becoming more
complex, and, of course, as ,stated by Mr. LaRosa, we need assistance today, not only
in the natural disasters, but we find them originating ,overnight and for no .apparent
reason.
Our Control Center .concept is bas,ed on .the military ~c.oncept. My background, in
the Strategic Air Command for about fifteen years, was such that I used to sit in a
Control Center and have a review of the en.tire world, knowing what movements were
taking place completely around, the world, and it is sometimes pretty frightening to
see a .complete overview of situations: like .that.
I can remember that at ~hat particular time, it was .a close nuclear confrontation.
And, the same thing applies .to an emergency of any t~pe. You need to have this overview, and you need t,o have a group of people to resolve any problem that comes up..
You take these key people whom we .call ~he decision-makers, and you put them
around one ta.ble, eye-ball to eye-ball, and elbow-to-elbow ..contac.t, and they can make
the decisions rapidly without the means, of calling the city and the various departments
and they can take i.mmedia~e acti~on by this equipment.
This is our .Control Center .concel3t that we are training under in ,the Emergency
Operation Simulation Center. We take these key decision makers .and put them into .an
oper.ation~s group, right down the cen’ter of the room, here, and they work eye-ball-toeye-hall. They do solve the problems, an~d we have the Executive Group, .consisting of
the ,City Managers or the Selectmen of whatever form of ,government we .may have,
and we know the action that is to take place within the community.
We have our Resources group here. We have to have this. information available
for every,body concerned, with a rapid response to the emergency.
We have developed a b,ook, that is, .the University Staff has, with the cooperation
of the local Civil Defen.se Director, listing .all the resources in .~he communities. I have
some examples, here, and Mr. Day and Mr. Clark will be glad to discuss these with you,
too, after our talks here this morning.
~.o we publish all of the resources in the city.
Sometimes we .can get through with the exercises, and someti.mes you hear ,some
departmen*t head say:
"I didn’t know you had this, equipment."
After we run one of these emergency exerci.ses, we do have this information
available in our par.ticular training program.
Th~n, we have a Damage Assessment Group, and they do know their field. If our
Emergency Operations Center was s,et up. for a hurricane, we would have the people
for ,a flood or torn~ado.
-¯
I .would like to give you somewhat of .a visual d:iscus.sion of these, briefly. We say
~.hat .the Emergency Operations Center that we are speaking about is no. more than ~he
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production, control technique, whereby we can have an overall view of the City .and
what takes pl~a.ce.
.This is our typical layout, one that we set up for a .control center. By using these
displays, we .can have, at all times, a visual reference to every action that is being
taken in the .city and in every emergency that occurs.
.Going round the room, we have a state map, reflecting’ the key storage .centers
that we might have, .the key emergency a.reas in the state that are used to reflect
many of the key facilities through,out the state.
Our next .display is a region map; it reflects, ’in the particular ,type of training that
we do, on mtclear problems, to reflect the portion of the State or section of the .country
that ~vould ,be covered by radiation.
Coming around the room, we come to a .city map, .where we try to reflect .all of the
major facilities in the city, ~he police station, the fire station, the public works
facilities, .and by a magnetic marker here, we mark all of the shelters .available in
the city, in .chr,onol, ogical order, and we can put these on the board, to. be s,erviceable
and properly manned.
Tkis gives a complete pictttre at all times of our capability within the .city. The
keys .of this particular map are the red triangles. The red triangles .are reflected on
this map that I show you. This will tell us the number of emergencies’ we have, and
in lookin$ at this with .the other displays in the room, we ~can .determine what ~er ~cent
of ,our resources, is being comm~ted .at any one time.
Now, in ,classified emergencies, here is. l:he down-town section of W~orcester that
was used to blow u.p .the portion of the city that wasn’t defined clearly enough on the
wide-s.cale map. P:ar, t of our services involve g,oing into. a ,city, researching ~heir files
and maps which they .might have in the Engineering Department, and if it isn’t sufficient, then we develop a map that is capable of reflecting .these markers .that we use
in identificati~on of the proble,ms of the Emergency Ope~ra~dng Center.
So our city maps reflect the eme,rgencies occurring within the center, and ,anybody
within ’the ,,control ~center can, at .all times, look at the .city map and see how many
emergencies we have going on in the city.
In talking to the key people in some of our major .cities., it is ama,zing .to hear
their expression of going to work in .the morning, going into ,the office and .closing the
door .and really never knowing what ~s going on in the next .city.
The ,typical answer we received from some of the cities in M.assa~chusetts was’ that
the only way ~hey could know was to sta,rt calling .the various’ departments.
I know this isn’t true in some of the smaller communities, but even in some o£
your ~cities where you have six, seven, eight and nine and even ten fire stations, there
is no way for you at all times to know vchat is going on.
We sa~y that in the ,Control Center° we :can keep .a visual display going. For ins,tance,
every .time a fire would occur, a ,red triangle would go on, on our .city m~p. Ever.y
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time any emergency occurs, that ha, ppens. This can reflect every emergency that
occurs in the .city. In order to have a visual reference to. this, we go around the room
and took at the log, and. look .at the .city map, and we see that we have an emergency
in a certain part of the city,-and we can really determine what department is involved,
whether it is the Fire Department, the Public Works Department, the Police Department, as such~
In our Production Control type of exercises, we have a visual reference to everything taking place. We say ,the emergencies are those that involve our equipmeat,
supplies, resou,rces, personnel, and there are certain .things that will not be classified
as emergencies and we would not record them on the Board,
Our nex~ visual display, here, would be this Board, that keeps all of the personnel
in the Operating Center familiar with the outside activities. Of course, we ,have ,a pubIic information responsi, bility in the city, but we need this information to relate to
those people in the Emergency Operations Center, .and we do it by means of this
Bulletin Board.
T~pically, in one of our exercises, as. progress is being made, warning is, sounded,
indicating that the .country is subject to attack. This type of information would be
portrayed on the Bulletin Board.
Another display used .:in thi.s Emergency Operation Training Exercise is. that of a
sort of .a status board, and this is. just a boa’rd to reflect at .all times the situation in the
.community the number of people who have proceeded to shelter, .and the informa.tion
is avail.able .as to ~what .shelters we have, whether they are open or manned, and
exactly how many people can be contained in the shelters,
It is very .al~propriate, in our nuclear problems, but it could be utilized in some of
the ~ther emergencies that .might be experienced some day,
I keep. talking of .certain incidents, and with., the fact ,that we conduct ,this training
.along this type of emergency, I might ~add more :here. I don’t believe that our ~coun.try
~s going to have progressed to the point that we will have a nuclear ,confrontation;
I cannot see .this hal~p:ening.
As far .as adding ,commlents regarding Civil Defense, I don’t ~hink it is appropriate,
here, but I do think that living in the nuclear age, we had ~better have an understanding of the hazards and .the threats of radiation, and I t’Mnk the type of Control Center
we have been talking about can be very effective, possibly, some ~lay if we do ever
have .such an emergency.
We ,know that in this, day .and .age, we :are expanding the use of radiation to pos’sibly twenty-five or thirty reactors in New England. There is an expanded use in
~ndustry .and in vehicles, transporting this throughout the .country, and it is quite
possible that we will have .an emergency some day just .along this line, so that we will
have to be .ready for it, and this particular training will serve that purpose.
.Now, we said .the city map reflected the emerg, encies as they occured in the city.
We .can look .at the emergency .map and say that we have one, five er ten emergencies
going. Look at .,the Emergency Log, then., and you can see tha~ so many have been
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assigned to Police and .so many to the Public Works. We can .tell where they are .and
tell what department is involve~d.
We now look at the ,operational unit, and we can see where each piece of equipment is involved, and assigned in what service and ready for dispatch.
VCe have a visual reference in the Con~trol Cen.ter to .all of our resources~ that have
been .committed, and the number of emergencies that we have going on. So that ou.r
city map, ,our Operati,onal Units Map and the Emergency Log are the keys. to keeping
tabs on all of the emergencies in the city,
I am now s:howing you the oldo military concept of a Control Center. At .all times,
we have to know, in, the Air Force, where each an, d every air.craft is in the world. We
do it by ~a Control Center. In order .to effectively cope with emergencies in a .community,
we need a Center where we can get the immediate response, we will get ,a quick .eye-toeye .contact, with the decision.-makers who make the decisions so that immediate ~action
can be taken.
Tha,t i.s the concept of t’he Control ’Center that we are working on.
As I say, .this. is ~ot a system whereby we can come in, in thirty-minutes and say:
"This takes care of all of your problems."
In our training, we ,do not go into ~a city and say that we are experts, in fire, or
public works, or police. We are not ,there to test people. We do hope that some of ,these
visual .aids and suggested pieces vf equipment can be utilized to a great extent in your
Emergency Operating Centers. Okay. In order to exercise the Operations Center, we
have to have an outside activity. We say that in a typical community, we ’have the
Decision Makers for each Department, and we have these outside forces.
In order to .train in this Control Center, we set up the Simulation Training Room,
and these people represent all of .the personnel out in the field, say, h~ the Police
Department you might have five, ten or fifteen or twenty mobile units out in the field.
In our Simulation Room, we have one man who responds, to each of these items of
equipment, .and he simulates all of these people in the field.
As far as our training purposes are concerned, we don’.t have to move a piece
of equipmeut in the city. Peopte simulate all the units, out in~ the field. We. predesign out all of the problems, during the training session° and we work these problems out with the personnel in the city who. is familiar with the streets and such .and
the types of bombs that they could have; they are all set up on our Si.mulati~n Map.
Then, we conduct our Emergency Operations Simulation Training Exercis,es. And,
this is one of the Simulation maps that is being utilized. The University of M.as,sachusetts has ~ow completed twenty of these training s,essions througho,ut the State. The
rea.son I am here is because Mr. Brennan, at Salem, participated in the Emergency
Operations Simulation Training Exercises, and asked, us to come down and discuss this
wi~h you.
In order to effectively go through this training in the shor.test time possible, we go
into a city and ,stay a.bout a week and .conduct the training und’er this concept. As a
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result, w~e use the Emergency F~orm that I flashed, up there. We use Training Manuals,
and we train your people to work in the ty~pe o.f con.figuration that we have.
As I say, when weleave, we say that this is n.ot the final .answer. We .are not saying
that you have to. follow this particular .concept ,completely. We do know tha,t the concept
has been fi, eld-tested and it will v~ork ir~ a c,omm ,u~ity, b~u~ we hope that in this training
program, we have instilled .a visual means of over-viewing the .city, in times of
emergency and insuring that we have quick response.
A ,typical problem out on our turnpikes would be if we had .an .accident involving
five injured people, a fire hazard, a~.d theu the~re would be a, traffic block .and_ ,police
dispatchers would be needed .and possibly wreckers or some type of equipment to
move any wreckage from the, highway, and I venture to say that it might take one,
two, three ~or p,ossibly four phone .calls to get the action, out there. One .call to this
Emergen, cy Oper~ations Center, if it were being manned, woul~ get the immediate
response in these key agencies, working at one control desk, so that we would have .a
response from .at least ~th’e Fire Departmen,t, the Publ’ic Works, medi.cal people or
whatever department or resp.onsibility we are having to respond to on, this pa.rticular
emergency.
That is just an example of what our C~ntrol Center will do.. I would, think tha.t
some day, in some of our larger .cities where we have five, ten or fifteen thousand and
possibly more people per square mile, I think that some day s,ome vf our ~epartment
leaders .are going to walk ’into your office and they will be able to flip on a closed circuit
television, switch over to fhe .city map and sa.~:
"What’s going on in the .city?"
The city map will be a take~off of the city map of ,the Control Center, in Operations,
and they will say:
"Well, we have ten emergencies."
Then you flip over to the Log, and you can tell what emergencies are going on,
and then you flip over to your Operational Unit Map, and you can tell how much of
your equipmen.t is being used at that .time.
I think that as. time progresses, this is what we are going to. ~come to in some of
our larger .cities.
I have mentioned the Resources Book. The services of the University, in this particular ,type vf lx.aining, as I mentioned a moment ago, entail the providing of a suitatone ma.p, usually {~x7x5. We go into a .city, and if we don’t find the map we are
looking for, we take any map we can find, any s~ze, and have it blown up and e,xpanded
to a 6x7-foot map, and we leave that with the city, after we terminate the tra~ing
session, and a,s .a r.esult, they have, then, this map available, no,t only for the various
Departments for ~eir use in ~he Control Center, but we also develop the resources by
going to the various departments in the city and collectin, g this information about the
resources and publishing it in the Resource Data Book. We leave 25 copies with the
City.
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We do have some examples of the books that have been produced in the State of
Massachusetts.
Now, when we s’tarted, we said, tha’t Emergency Operations Simulation Training is a
system whereby w,e take the key Decision Makers of the city or town, put them eye-ballto eye-ball and elbow-to-elbow contact, .and then we get the immediate response.
In our p~articular trainin, g, we take these ,outside units that we have and we put
them into a Simul.ation Training Room and conduct all of this trainin.g within one small
combined area, and normally in ,our Control .Center Operations, we work in a room just
ab,ou’t this size, .setting up the COntrol Center for training purposes.
Now, I have gone .throug,h this, pretty rapidly. As I say, it is not a TV s,olution ,to
the problem or ,anything. like that. We l~n,ow that there a~re many proble,ms’, in .es’tabh’shing a~ emergency operating .center, .and the biggest thing is tha.t of money.
In Civil Defense .channels, they do. have .a limi:ted amount ,of money to help subsidize the establishment of an e.mergency .operating center. However, most of the effort
arid the work in this has to come from the community.
So that o,ur program is jus.t bas.ed on this, trying to, instill the enthusias,m to the
people for c.ollectively getting their departments tog, ether and establishing a control
center type of concept, not particularly as we suggest here, but establish a control
center that the.y can effectively work out ,of. We know that it takes a great deal of telephone communica~i, on. Many times, we don’t have enough money to ,collectively fund
this s,ort of thing.
I guess that in summary, I might .say, and I am saying that in our lives that we
lead, we are going to be faced w~th many emergen, cies, and this is an idea that can
assis~t you in resolving s,o,me of these proble.ms that we are go,Jng to run into.
It takes’ .a, lot of initial ,~ndividual effort. It takes a lot of c~ooperative effort. You
might say that it is similar to a proble,m that you might find o.ver here on the golf
course, with Mr. Jones, that I happen ,to be familiar with. There was thi.s very fine
golfer, but he had one problem. He spent too mu.ch time at the bar. One day, after
havir~g spent too much time at the 19th hole, he went out to the green, teed, up, his
ball, ~ook a mighty swing, missed the ball, and hit the anvil. He missed it. He ,put the
ball down again, stood~ back and took .a swing at it, aad hit the ant-hill ,and killed 5,000
ants. The proce~ss kept up, hitting the ant-hill, until only two ants were left, and one
looked at the other and said:
"Do you know that if we’~e going to s,urviwe,, we’d better get on the ball!"
(La,ughter)
Thank you very .much!
MODE:RATOR WILDER: Gentle:men, is there .any one who would like to ask any
que.s,t~on.s of our speakers?
CHIEF JAMES GROTE; of Connecticut: Mr. Moderator, f have a few questions.
I go back to 1941, in connection with Civil Defense. I have been a Director in my little
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town for the last twenty years. There is one thing we .should do in our small towns, and
that is, le~ us take a little ~f the politics ~out of it, where it hurts, on finance.
I find I ,c, an .speak for myself, and I d,o just that. When you ~change a Governor, .and
you have a man who is .a Director of your State who has done an exceptionally outstanding job, vchy should he be rem~).ved? He should be there to do the job that he has
been dying, providing he ha~ done it in the best interests of the State anal the nation.
B.ut, that is not here nor there. What I am trying to get at is this. Let us have less
politics in it, ,and the more interest there will be in it for our S.tate anal nation an, d the
stronger Civil Defense we will have, and that is very important.
I am one of those in~viduals who is on no one’s payroll. That’s something! So that
I would, like to sa.y that it is one, of the things that we need, very much. I know .that
there are many towns an~t cities ~where they just take it as one of those things. Some
one has ,a nice office and .a good salary, and he’.s having a g.o,od ~t~me.
I, for ~one, say that we must keep Civil .Defense strong, if we are going to remain
strong.
In my .conclusion, I wo~d like to get back to .one ,of our Connecticut boys, LaRosa,
here. He made vne little remark about the fact that not to~o much has been ~d, one. I want
to remin~l you, Ray, that we have done a great deal, not only in Cvnnecticut, but in
New Engi.and, an~ we are pioneers. Don’t leave the room and think that we have done
nothing. We .are doing things and we are going forward. (Applause.)
MODERATOR WILDER: Thank you, Chief Grote. I believe we have seen the beginning ~)f a modified, Civil Defen, se p~:ogr.am, and Mr. Perkins. has started this .and y~)u
have heard wha.t he has said.
.Chief Cremo, may we now ,have the drawing.?
(T’he drawing was then made, and the winning number was 251,487, Chief A~.thony
DuLac, Cl.earwa.ter, ,Florida.)
Gentlemen, we are now going to have a presenta~on on behal~ of l~Iuscular
Dystrophy, by Mr. Stetson.
MR. STETSON: Good M~)rning. I am here this morning ~n behal~ vf the Muscular
Dystrophy Association, to extend our thanks and gratification, b.y presenting this Citati~m of M.evit to Chief Rome~ Monast, your President, in behalf of all of the h~ew England
Fire Fighters, for your outstanding volunteer services thro.ughout the past year.
I only hape that through yvur cvntinued support and with the expected .advances
that our children, like the N.ational Pos.ter Child, Scotty, might live to s:ay "Thank
You." (Applause)
PRESID’E~Tff ROMEO MONAST: Mr. Stetson, I accep.t this Citation of Merit for
the New England Association of Fire CMefs, and I note that ,every city and town of our
New England states has dyne everything possible for Muscular Dystrophy, It is a welldeserving organization.
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Thank yvu very much! (Applause)
MODERATOR WILDER: Gentlemen, there is another subject on the pr.og~am this
morning, but .c~ircumstances beyond ,our .control, the gentleman could not be here. I
believe he had .an accident on the w.ay up here and, ’will not be here this morning.
Therefore, vce are going ,to conclude thi.s morning’s pr~ogram.
(Upon motion ~luly made and sec.onded, it was VOTED: T~ ad.journ.)
(Whereupon, the Wednesday Morning Session was ad,journed at 10:45 o’clock A. M.
on June 16, 1971.)
BANQUET SESSION- JUNE 16, 1971
PRESIDENT ROMEO MONAST: First, I should like ~o introduce our P.ast Presidents who are here tonight. Will they please stand and be recognized?
(The Past Presidents present then rose .and there was prolonge~l al~plause.)
Also the wives of the P.ast Presidents. (Applause)
Will the vclves of the ,Committee Members please rise and, be recognized. (Applause)
Mrs.~William E. Powers, the wife of our Guest Speaker. (Applause)
At this time, I want to acknowledge the presence .of our genial H, ost and H.ostes.s,
Mr. and Mrs. James Barker Smith, .and their son, James Barker Smith II and his lovely
wife. (Applause)
We have centainly enjoyed, their .c,ooperation and warm hospitality. (Applause)
Also, Miss. Madeline A. M~ay, our Stenotypist, who has been with us, now, for twentysix years. (&pplause)
I shall now start with the hea.d table:
Our efficient Secretary-Treasurer, Chief Albert W. Kimba.ll.
Our Sergeant-at-Arms, Chief Willia,m Do.ol~ng.
Immediate Past President, l~obert F. Ulm, East tIam.pton, Massachu’setts.
Reverend Charles F. Hood, Protestant Ch.a,plain.
Chief Raymond Pratt, Director, Burlington, Vermont.
Second Vice-President, Thomas J. Hayes, East Haven, Connecticut.
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First Vi.ce-President, Chief John F. Donovan, Exeter, New I-Ia,mps ,hire.
Reverend Augu, ste Delvaux, Catholic Chaplain, Warwick, Rh .ode Island.
Chief Alfred T. Wright, past President, White River Junction, Vermont, and I am
going to interrupt these introductions and ask Chief Wright, as President of the New
England Division of the International Association of Fire Chiefs, to say ,a few words to
us at thi, s time. (Applause)
CHIEF ALFRED T. WRIGHT, President, New England Divis,ion, International. Association of Fire Chiefs.: Thank you, Mr. President. I.t is an honor .to be .able to sit
up here at the head table. While sitting here and looking over this fine grou~, I ~a.m
really concerned a.bou,t the membership, and the members., especially one -- ha,s any one
seen Wyman today? (Laughter) I am here more or tess to represent our good President,
M.a.tt Jiminez from H.ay~vard, California, President of the International Asso.ciation of
Fi~.e Chiefs, and ,to give you his he’~artfelt apologies because he could no,t be here tonight, and. I impe you will .accept them.
He does extend .a very warm ,invitation to each and every one of you ~to .a{tend the
Intern, ationa! Conference at St. Louis, as well as the Seminar prio~r to the Conference.
Ladies and Gentlemen, as you know, I am a Vermonter, awd I s!u~u! d like to leave
you with ,a little Ver.mont humor. This took .pl’ac.e n, ot too long ago, April 24th, I believe
it was., in front of the Ho,ward J.ohnson Restaurant, .prior to the ,bus, tour that the girls
were going to take. The bus driver drove up .and there was a fell~ow standing there on
the curb, with a big. Dal.matior~ dog. He knew the bus was going on a tour, .and he .asked
the bus driver if he, .could participate in that tour with the l.adies~. The bus driver told
him he could not, because it wa’s strictly a F~e Chie~s~’ Ladies’ taut. But ttd’s fellow in,
sisted ,and he said:
’Tll pay, .and I’ll pay good."
So ,the bus driver said:
"All right, then; under the circumstances, I’ll let you go."
Then he started to get in, and the bus driver said:
"Oh, no, you can’t get in there. You have a big dog, and dogs are not .allowed on
the bus."
Then the guy backed up a little bit, scratched his head ,and he said:
’Mr. Bus Driver° you know what you can do with that bus."
And the bus driver said:
"If you’ll do the sam~ thing with the dog, you can get on!" (Laughter)
PI~ESI, DENT MONAST: I shall now continue with the iatroduction of the head
ta,ble.
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Chief Carl Sawyer, Director from the State of Connecticut.
Chief D.a~a H. Wl~ttemore, Director from the State of Massachusetts.
Chief Earl And,re~vs, Director from the good ,old State of Rhvde Island.
Chief John E. Devine, Director from the State of New Hampshire..
’Chief Jos.eph Cremo, Director from the State of l~Iaine.
Immediate Past President ~of the. International Asso.ciation of Fire Cl~efs, Chief
Walter Carter of Lynn, Massachusetts. (Applause)
It is now my pleasure to present to you the Mayor of Ports,mouth, New ttampshire,
Honorable Eileen Foley! (Applause)
HO,NORABLE EILEEN FOLEY: Thank you very much, Mr. President. Honored
Guests ,at the head table, and all of my friends, the Fire Chief.s, from~ .all, o.ver ,New England, and their friends. I am very ple:ased to be here again. This is my fourth year, and
politic;s being what it is, this might be my last year. I w.aat to wel.come you once again
to the beautiful Wentworth-By-The-Sea and I hope that I will see you again next year
and the next year.
W.hen you are a Mayor, you are asked to d~ many things.. I always .h.ave ,a story to
tell you, and of .course they are always true, and this one ~s, too.
No.t too long ago, we were having a little bit of trouble with vur blood bank; we
vceren’t getting the right amount of blood, in. There was a little apathy there. Then, one
of our policemen was very ill, and it was felt that if we c.ould get all of the p~olicemen
down to the blood, bank, that would be fine. This thing went on, right through the City
Officials,, ~the policemen .and the firemen. I wen.t, too, after I had my hair done, because
the New Hampshire Profiles were going to be there and take some pictures and make a
great story out of it.
We all .went in, in a body; the c.ameras were flashing, and we got in ,l~e .and gave
our names, had the little pricking of the finger, took the juice .and, sat down. The
cameras were still going and finally I got on the table, all ready to give my 9int of
blood. Just then, .a doctor came up to me and s,aid:
"Mayor Foley, we jtts.t found out ,that when you were twelve years old, you
had yellow jaundice. I am sorry, but at the present ~ime we are not taking
people who had this dise.ase."
I said to him:
"But, Doctor, I’ve been giving blood for years."
His reply w,as:
"There’s trouble in Viet Na,m, with hepatitis, and may.be ,that’s the reason."
I further ,s,ai, d to ~m:

°~There are a great many people here~ and I’m embarrassed not to be .able to.
give blood.. Why don’t you let me tie down on the back table, there, and make
believe."
He said: ’Tin awfu]ly sorry~ but I co,uldn’t do ,~hat."
wouldn’t give up. that easily, so ~ sa~d:
"Why don’t y,ou be a good sp~rt, and, tak~ ~he blo~ a~d ~hen wh~ ~b~dy’s
~oobfi~g, put ~t down ~nder t~e table."
No, he rea!ly .couldn’t do that. So I had to get up in fl’ont of ,all o~ those people and
leave, and ~ was embarrassed ~hen, :and I am embarras,sed now.
~[~en [ got hame ,an~ told my fa,raily about ito they thougM it was fu_m~y. The next
day, ~ ~ad to go to Coneord~ to take up my duties in ~he Senate. We ha~ .a ~icult
~ession. One ~f my fr~ead~ wen~ by and he said:
don’t kn, o,w vch.at they want arotmd here, our blood, I guess."
I said to him: "We!!o they don’t want mine!" (Laughter)
I a,m very pleased t<> be here, once again, to gree~ you all. ~y friend, l-lugh Clark,
i.~ here, on behal~ of New ’Castle.
Thank you very much for all of your generosities! (Applause)
PRESIDENT ~ONAST: It is always a pleasure to have you w~th us, believe
~ay I no,w introduce to y~u the representative of the Selectmen of New Castle, New
Hamps~re, ~e Honorable Hugh Clarke~ (Applause)
,I-~ONORABLE !4UGH CLARK: Thank y~u, Mr. President. Head Table Guests,
Your Honor ~ and I m~ght ,say that I ~ow her ~ectiona~ely as "Georgie Girl" ~ on
behaE of fi~e residents of New Castle, ~e are pleased ~h.a~ you are here. We hide
y~u have had ,a good time, .and l’,m sure you have.
Last Sunday, I i}romised you good weather, and .that, we have had. Indeed., we’ve
had it here for the past twenty-six years, for I ~:bJnk there was o~y ~)ne time when ~t
happened there was, rain. So, tha~ we’l! promise you ~ha~ as many years as you come
here, you w~ have g~d weafl~er.
Ag, ain, I want to welcome you al!, and I hope you all h.ave a lovely time.
Last ,Sunday night, Your Honor promised that we wo~dd’ have ,a little enterta,~n,ment,
and I didn’t kn~w wha~ it was gong to be un~ t~s eye, g, when she handed me a piece
of paper. So, Georgie Girl, let’s, do this now. We have a l~ttle song ~hat we’d ~ke
for y~u, ~ honor of the Fire Chiefs. Please bear with us, because ~is is, ~he firs~ time
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(M, ayor Foley and Selectman Clarke then sang their song.)
There are Chiefs in old Wyoming
And so.me more down Tex, as way.
There are some .Chiefs in dear old Ge,orgia,
And some more in California.
They have Chiefs in icy cold Alask, a0
~ew York’s got some fine one,So we hear tell.
But ,the Chiefs that we think are the greatest
Are the ones here ,in this hotel!
(Laughter ~and Applause)
PI~ES,ID,E,NT MONAST: It gives me ,a great deal of ~pleasure to present to you at
this time ,our Speaker ,of the evening the Honorable. William E. Powers, As.socia,te
Ju,s,tice, Superior Court of the State of Rhode Island. Our speak~er w.as .a Probate Judge
at Cumberl.and, Rhode Ist.and, f~o,m 1936 to 1949, and then he served five full terms in the
Rl~ode Island House of Representatives. He also s,erved as Attor~e~ General from J.an~uary 1, 1949 to January 1, 1958, on which date he was elected to his present office.
He has received sever~al Honor~ary Degree,s. Boston Un.iv.ersity .conferred the Degree
of Honorary Doctor .of Laws upon ~our .speaker, ~an outstanding alumnus. Suffolk University c~onferred the I~o,norary Degree of Juri~dici.al Science upon him. In 1959o the
New England Association of Fire Chiefs, Inc. made him an H, onorary Life Member.
He is a man who ks fully worthy of all of these honors ,an.d ~oved by ’his many
friend, s. He is married .and lives in Central F,alls, Rhode Island.
We had the honor of hearing Judge P~.wers eleven years ag,o, and I feel privileged
to lmow that he .again ac:cepted our invitation to be our spe,aker tMs evening.
Without further ado, may I present to you the Hon.orable Willia.m E. Powers, Associate Justice ,of the Supreme ’Court of Rhode Island! (Applause)
ASSOCIATE JUSTICE OF THE SUPREME couRT OF RHODE ISLAND WILLIAM
E. P,OWERS: Mr. President, your wery lovely ladies., your Fellow Officers and their
lovely ladies° Directors and their lovely ladies, International Officers .and their lovely
ladies., Past Presidents of the Association and their lovely ladies, Reverend Members
of the Clergy, the charming and gracious Mayor ,of. Portsmouth and .a State Senator,
the Honor.able E~een Foley° the Selectm~an ,from the Town of New Castle, Honorable
Hugh C~arke, other Disting~shed Members of the Legislative, Executive ,and Judicial
B~anches of the Federal, State .and the local gov.ernments, members of the As.s:~,ciation,
your gues,ts and Girl’s!
Romeo, I want to thank you for an .invita.ti.on that w.as not only hearty, w.arm and
generous, but it-had the added virtue of ~being true! However, truth does not necessarily
mak.e things-just .r~ght. You- mentioned my holding .office as Prob.~te Judge some thirty
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years ago; it is thirty-2ive years, ~ow. Probate Judges in Rhode Island are ,appointed
at the loca! level o2 the city ,or town. The morning a2ter I had been appointed in the
small ~o~m where I !ive, I hustled ,off to the corner store to get the m, orning p,aper, and
I bought all ~he papers they had there. I did r~ into this fellow there, +rid he said
"Good morning, Ju’dgeo"
I said: "Oh~ no+ h~ike. Probate Judges are really not members of the
Judiciary° They a~e more admirgstrative in nature."
He said: "Just a minute. You’re as much entitled to be called ’Judge’ as any
of tho.se bastar.ds!" (Laughter)
am delighted to be here again. It is true that I was .also here in 1959 when I
inviteel by George Salisb~a~y~ I was invited again in 1965, but I could not co,me ~a that
~ar~cul.ar date, as it conflicted with .an,~ther important engagement, the ~nual Dinner
~Ie~ti~g of my favorite ~rga~izatio~, the AA. Now, you ~ought I meant
~onymous! N~ I a~a ~ot aa alcoh~e. I can prove it. Their aim is to give ~ st~
:have ~o intention of t~yiug, even. ~y orga~zatio~ is Am~b~t~o, ~nymous. We
grea~ need in the commm~y. You ~ake a beau~ul day ~ke ~oday, o~ a S.a~xday or
Sunday, a~d yo~ feM the strong urge, to go out and .clean ~L~ ~ garag~ ~r ~ake ~
,s~o~m s,ash. Don’t. do it. Call us, and ’we’~ send over a fell~w who w~ si~ and drink with
~a~t.il the day passes! (Laughter)
Y<)u L~(~w, when I was eleven years old, my grandmother t<~Id me ++hat yov. never
learn anytbAng talking; you only learn by listenh~g. ]3ut~ I lo~e to talk, and I’m still
ta!ldag.
We had a monastery o2 the .Cistertian Order, where the members o~ the co,mind.airy
took ~he vo.w o2 silence. But, do you l~w that ~ that monastery, one member of the
eomm~mi~y ~as permitted ~o .speak ~our words each year, s~ ~ha~ the~ eo~Ad keep ~he~
hands in. The y~ars wm~ +n, and they a~ wai~ed for their t~a, a~ a cer~a~ d~er
h~ur. T~s particular year, one ~f the members got up .a~d sMd:
love nq, ashed potatoes."
With that, there was silence in ~hat community unti! the next year~ and on New
Year’~ Eve, they a!! waited for the event, and the person whose turin it wa,s., having
ever~body’,s attention~ rose and s~aid:
hate mashed potatoes."
~mother year o2 silence, ,and the follo.wing New Year’s Eve, it was another’s
rose., and when he had the attenti.on of everybody, he sMd:
"This bickering .mnst stop." (Laughter)
So you see.~ yo.~. can get into trouble wi~h four ~nerds, and, worse tha~ that~ the
way yo.u .say things can get y~u into trouble. The substance may be so~md~ b~t the
manne~: in ~vhich you are speal~Jng may get you into trouble.
I still !eve ~.o °~alk, particularly ~o an audience. I even ~alk ~o mysel~ ~n occasions,
an, d [ have discu+sed th,is with a good friend .of mine, an eminent p~sychiatrist. He said:
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"It’s all right. There’s nothing wrong with talking t~. yourself. It’s only if you
listen that it’s bad!" (Laughter)
Now, ,that is the view of the .psychiatrist, and I a.pologise to any psycl~atrist who
may be present, but I do re.s.pectfully submit that they are an odd lot. I was in t~s
fel~,ow’s office one aftern, oon, .and he was going through his mail and he. said he had ,a
letter from ,a laxly and ’he read it to me:
"Dear D~o.c,tor:
"You may say it’s perfectly r~ormal for my son to wet the~ bed, but I disagree
with you, and s,o does his w~fe!" (Laughter)
Of ~course, ~ve .all, lm.ow that the .ps.ychiatrists do fill a great need in the com,mun~ty.
This friend I w.as telling you about had a .patient come to him and he told him that
thr.ee, four and five nights a week, he was having the same dream. He was ~lreaming
that he had to ~drive his 16-wheel truck from C:hicago to New Yo,rk City, and that he
vcould get as far a,s Rochester, when he would be completely exhausted, ,and he would
awaken in the morning, as I ,s,aid, c~o~mpletely ex, ha.usted.
So my friend, ~the ,psychiatrist said to, this, fellow:
"The reason you’re halving this drea.m is bec.ause you know you’ve got to
brin.g the truck in t,o New York City. The next time you have this dream, call me
an, d I’ll be there in Roche..ster, to .drive the truck fro,m there to New York for
you."
~ow, that was ,pretty ~fair.
My friend had another patient who told him that three or four nights a week he ,was
having this horrible ~dream of being held .ca.ptive by seven very lovely ladies; they
wouldn’t let him. go and he didn’t know what to. d,o. about it. My friend, the psychiatrist
then salad:
"The next ti,me you have that situation, just call me and I’ll c’ome over and
take ~them off your hands."
Well, about a. week later, this patient went to .see my friend again, and he said:
"Doctor, you’v.e g;ot to put me in a ho.s.pital. I’m completely exhausted. You
,p~omised me you’d help me."
My friend, ,the .psy~chiatrist, then said:
"You should have called meo as I told you."
He said:
"I did, and your secretary said that you were driving a truck from Rochester, to New York!" (Laughter)
I s.tarte~ ~out by telling you tha,t I loved to talk, and particularly among those who
know me well, I d,o love to.. talk. It says. right h~ere that there will be dancing and other
features, so I don’t want to talk .all night. However, I think that I sh, ould ,comment on
the fact that individuals, .acting in concert in an org.an~izai~on such .as your Associati.on,
can do many things.

Personal!y, I believe in an om~present God° Among the 6xa~ers and the signers
of the Declaration of Independence, there were "~hose who believe in a~ omnipresent
God, and they used the word "Creator." They said t.hat man was end.owed by his
Creator. ~ether one accepts God .as a person or not, it is immateria!, but we
!~’ow that each individual comes in%o. this world a king, born with individual s~vereignty.
with the unalienable rights to life, Hberty and the pursuit, of happiness.
l~$o.w, what our forefathers meant was that life, liberty and ffae pursuit of happiness
come to us, not by the consent ,of our neighbors or a majority or ~f any one, excep.~ that
they our o~u’s by Divine right. That is fine, exeep~ that no man comes into this world
strong enough to e~fforce ~hem against the mob. So, very quickly~ it became ~bvio~s
tha~ ~ the individs~al sovereignly was ~o mean an~hing a~ all, .he ~ou~d hs:ve ~o surrender a little ,of it, ~ common with every other member of ~he human race, ~o f, or.m
a society tha~ co~gd adopt rules and regulations which, while depriving’ the individual
of his s.o.vereignty, as it might be .possible, i~ would, nevertheless, make fo~ a system
that would guaranlee to every individual Ige~ liberty and the pur.sui~ of happ~ess~ the
lat~er~ of c.os:rse, to ~he exten~ that one man~s pursuit of happiness was no~ for ~e de~rivaNon of another man"s @ursui~ of happ~ess.
S:o they devised this system, our Republic form of government, .and they recognized
that w, henever yo.u place the power to enac~ laws, e~orc.e them and~ de~ine t, hem~ in one
pezson, you crea~e a tyrant, a despol.. So they took these three powers and separated
~hem into three branches of o~overnment. The Legis~ative branch wo.ull enact laws. The
~:~ecutive branch would enforce laws. And, the Judicial branch ~ouI’d be there to watch
over bot,h of them. They even went further and provided that these ~hree branches of
government would be represented by people who, themeselves, would be
swerable .a.t regular .l~eriods, to all of the people of the society°

Now, on paper, that is a .system that can’t fail. However, it has not worked to ~erfeetion or anything resembling perfection. I respectfully submit that it has no~ worked
anywhere near as well as it might. I mus~ say, here, lha.~ ~he ~a~erhood of ~od and
the ~rot~erhood of man are what our system is tailored upon. The ~ma~enab~e righ%,
~e, liberty and the purstfit of ha@p~ess come f~om God the Father, b~t ~hey .~e meaningles.s unless we practice the brotherhood of man, so ~hat ,we .all understand ou~ rights.
We are al! quick ~o ¢lai.m them, but we are not quite so ready ~ recognize the other
fe!low’s righ~ £o claim ~hem~ and ~at is where ~e system is defective; not in i~s f~rm.at,
no~ ~ i.ts concept, but in ~he hmnan approach to the use cf i~.
We are seeing, today~ dissent against ~he system to an unparalled si~uati.on, particu]arly am:ong the young. I submit that on balan.ce, the re~oluNon of the y<~ng is going to help make better the system t.hat we have. They think they attack i~ and they do,
but they attack its faiD.~_re t.o work, if they but knew that. This is what they .are after,
its failure to work. And, the Lord knotws it has failed to work.
We are the richest nation .on ear~h, and yet we have millions, no.w, wh~ .are in
poverty ~ere a~d in the ~vorld. And yet, we are putting our genius to work so t.ha~ man~find can be com.ple~ely des~royed~ and ye~, we don’t appear ~o be do~g .any~ing to
prevent it. That is, by ~ay of u~ders~anding of what has happened; tha~ is wha~ I mean.
It is this, abou~ which ~he young pe.ople are speald~g loudly, and not o~y lo~dly,
often .cr~[dely, and ~s is the message, the ~hought, that I wovJd lfl~e ~o leave ~
I have pondered i~ myse~.
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We should not make the mistake ,of being s,o offended by the crude manner in which
their objections, and dissents are expressed, that we. forget to hear the substance. Let us
reco.gnize t’hat those who di~s,agree with what we ’have been a,ccepting as the finest for
generations, have the right to. disagree, ~so let us listen to what they are say~ng, because
there is a lot for us ,t.o learn.
l~ow, in .advancing this, I am not suggesting that those who resort to violence in an
attempt to change the sys;tem .are not to be tolerated. We have got to resist violence
with, all .of the facets that the law provides.. So,me are involved with violence now,
because of the ,commitment .tha~ it affords. This ties into ,a, frightening idea.
Much ~of the ,criticis.m that my generation levels ,at the gener~a.tion that ~s younger
is that they ~want to. destroy everything and they hav, e no substitute. They don"t know
w’hat it is. they ~ replace, even if they succeed in des.troying it. It may very well be
that the .over.whel.ming majority vf thos,e whom we .criticize as wanting to destroy
without having something to substitute have, indeed, no, thought of a sub.s.titution, but
t’here are those who are quietly, clande,stin, ely and cleverly at work, now, to make
certain ,that if the others succeed in tearing down what we have, then what we will get
i~s what the qset and the .clandestine "have planned.
The only way we can prevent that is to see to it that the overwhelming percentage,
the~better than 99 per cent of the people c~omplaining .about our system today, work
within .the s.ystem to make it better.
You .and I have dual obligations. We are members of the Society. I am in the
Jud,icial branch .and you are in the Executive branch. We are publ.i.c servants, and we
have ,.a dual obligation.
I welcome the opportunity to congratul, ate ,this organization in what it has done in
the past half century: You are celebrating your forty-nine years towards making this
a b,etter world, ~ ,making your organization ,.a significant one, and .as individual, members, we do what we .can to .see that the ~system that ~we have is made to work as it ~can
work, and if we equate it with ,the doctrine of the Brother.hood of man.
Mr. President and George Salisbury, I want to express my .appreciation for this
opportunity to be with you again, and God bless every one!
Thank you very ,much!
(The audience rose, and there ,was. prolonged applause.)
PRESIDENT MONAST: Thank you, Mr. Justice Powers, for your fine address
to us .t~s even,ing.
now call upon Reverend C’harles Hood to offer the closing Benediction.
I~E,VER’END CHARLES F. HOOD: And no,w, may the Lord bless thee .and keep
thee. The Lord ~m~akes his faith to. shine upon us graciously. The Lord lights up His
countenance and gives us peace, now .and forever more. World without end. Amen.

PR~ESIDEI~Y9 I~ONAST: At this ,time, I am geing to l~rn this par% of o~ Banquet
Session ,over ~o ~he Cha’irman of ~he Ex,~bi~s~ Chief B~ Yoking of New~g~on~ New
Hampshh~e.
CI-HE,F WI,LLIAJ[ ¥0U~G: I~Iro President, it is always a pleasure t~ get up here
and say a few words. You have had an ou~stand~g speaker and program. We have

some prizes here for y~u~ and yonr Exhibi~ Committee h~s ~orked hard ~o get ~em
for you, fl~ough the E~!fibilors. I am going %o ask my Committee %0 .cg,me up here %o
help me ~ distribu~g in record time these prizes %o %he holders of %he winning
numbers.
We have had some ou%tandflng cooperation from the Smiths during %his Conference.
Let us give %hem a big hand! (Al~p!ause)
You l~now~ up here in this neck .of t.he woods, we have something called °’~utua!
Aid" in the Fh°e Services~ ~and we also have mutual aid in civil government, too, and I
am going to ~ca!! f, or mutual aid from my adjoining city and ask the l~ayor of %he City
of Por%mouth~ Efleen Foley! (Applause)

~[ayor Foley ~hen assisted Chief Bill ¥,oung in the drawing of the prizes. Prizes
were awarded to the following:
Jacob Chase
~-[enry G.
George E. Devaney,
A~’%hur L. Dutch
Atbert ~. GeNet~i
Wa!~er Deland
Frank E. Simmons
Nichae} Nflardo
Edward Primeau
Samue!
Linwood Lowe!I

Joseph Creme
WNter B. Roach
Alfred T. Wright
]Robert Teece
John F. ?~cGiH
James O. ~tevens
T1~omas F. Germ.an
Wfll.ia.m ~ahoney
John E. DePa!o
J~Im Devine
Clayton Cromack
Edward F. BurrelI

~ want to thank you aH very much, and I want to ~hank the Directors and my Committee members, as well as the Exhibitors. Without our Exhibitors, we would not ,have
a!l of %hose prizes to award. (Ap~plause)
We have one more a%vard to give, here, and probably it }s ~:he most important
award of %his whole dra~,dng here tonight To our President° Romeo l~onas%, for a!l
%he w, ork that you have done, it gives me a great deal of pleasure to ,present you, yes,
and to place i~t w.h, ere it belong, this Fire Cb_~ef’s hat! (Applause)
P~E.SIDENT IgfONAST: Ju,st what ~ needed. I had to get a new one anyhow.
Thank you very much for every-thing, and don’t forget the Prize Waltz in the Ballroom
immediately after ~he close of this session.

now d, eclare tiffs Banquet Ses,s~ion adjourned.
(Adjournment at 9:50 o’c!,ock P.t~. &me 1~, !97!)
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THURSDAY MORNING SESSION -- JUNE 17, 1971

The Thursday M.orning Business Session con.vened in the Ballroom of The Wentwor~-by-The-Sea on June 17, 1971 at ten .o’clock, with President Romeo Monast
presiding.
PRESIDENT MONAST: I am n.ow going to call this Business Session to order,
Gentlemen, .and I would like to request that any one who wishes to make..a motion or
who wishes to he heard, will they please stand up, give their name and th.e town they
.come from, g.ood and loud, for .the rec,ord.
First, we :are going ~,o have our usual reports from the officers and the Committees.
Our first report will be the report ~)f our Secretary, Chief Albert W. Kim’ball.
ANNUAL SECRETARY’S REPORT

by Chief Albert W. Kimball
To the Officers and M.embe.rs of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs, Inc.,
I herewith submit .the Annual Report of the. Secretary for the year end.ing May 31, 1971.
Your O~icers ,and Committees held ~wo meetings since our last Annual Meeting.
The first on O.ctober 26, 1970, at the Charter H, ouse Motor Hotel, Braintree, Massachusetts, and the second on May 14, 1971 ~at ~he Wentworth by the Sea, New Castle, New
H, ampshire. A~ both meetings .all .matters relating to the Association were discussed, and
plans for the 1971 Conference for.mulated. At the Braintree meeting we had a 1(}0 per
cent .attendance of a~l members, and at New Castle ,only tw~o members’ were absent.
At both meetings a general and lengthy discussion was held on the 1973 and 1974
Cor~erence sites, an, d a unanimous vo.te was tak, en by our Of-fic,ers to reconsi6_er the
1973 Conference. site vote taken at the Annual Meeting of 19,70.
During the year, all Association business requiring a~tention was pr.o.mpfly handled
by your President and Secretary. A full and complete report of both Directors’ mee~Lugs. will appear in the 1971 Book of PrvceedLugs of the Associ.ation.
’Correspondence was carried on. with .the Executive Director of the New York Fire
Chiefs Association ~o endeavor to correct any conflict in conference dates in future
years, and I am gl.ad to. report progress is being made in this matter.
Your Secretary, with the help of the, Officers and Directors, answered a~l c,alls for
the sick and departed members of the Ass.ociation, and ~he~r aid and assistance, is
greatly appreciated by your Secretary. P~le.a.se do not hesitate to c~all upon your State
Director or any Officers for any help. or Lufl)rmation concerning the Association, or in
any matter in which we may assi~ you. I would again urge you to noisy the State
Director or Secretary at once in case of any death or illness of any member.
The dues are coming in well again, as you will, n~ote from the-Treasurer’s report.
Your O.ffice~s urge each ,of you to seek a new member in your immedi.ate area, as. I a,m
~certaLu tha~ we can increase ~our membership and m:ake it possible for all to become
members of our fine Association.
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As of May 31, 1971 our membership stands at 1238, a gain of two over last year.
Our membership is made up as follows:
Maine
New Ham,pshire
Vermont
Massachusetts
Rhode Island
Connecticut
Outside New England
Life
Honorary Life

66
97
64
491
86
192
38
3
201

(The same as 1970)
(A decrease of 5)
(An increase of 3)
(A decrease of 13)
(An increase of 3)
(An increase of 8)
(A decrease of 6)
(The same as 1970)
(An increase of 17)

New members added during ~he year 1970-1971:

Maine
New Hampshire
Massachusetts
Vermont
Rhode Island
Connecticut

7
4
33
8
8
15

A total of 75 new members, 2 less than 1969-1970.
During lhe year 1970-1971 the following changes were made in the membership
roster:
New members added
Lost by death
Lost by resignation
Lost by non-payment of dues

75
23
17
84

All members removed for non-payment of dues were notified at least fo.ur times by
the Secretary of .their :arrears, and were removed in accordance with Article 5, Section
2 of the Bylaws.
All requesCs for H,onorary Membership for those meeting the requirements of the
Ass~ociation Bylaws., were acted upon at the two Directors’ meetings.
I have again tried to the best of my ability to act promptly u, pon all membership
applications and requests for Association data. Please feel free .~o call upon your Secretary at any time if I can be of service to you.
It has again been a privilege and pleasure to serve you during the year, and with
your continued support and co-operation we can make our Association still greater. To
all the Officers and Presiden¢ Romeo D. Monast, my sincere thanks for their help and
cooperation.
(Applause)
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PRESIDE~NT MONAST: Gentlemen, you have heard the report of our Secretary.
What is your plea,sure? .
CI-!IE,F GEORGE B’ULGER of Rumford, Maine: Mr. President, I move the
acceptance ,of the re~ort of ,the Secretary.
(This motion was ,then duly second~ed; there w.as no discuss,ion, .and the motion was
carried, un.animously.)
P;RESIDE.NT MONAST: We are no.w going ,to listen to the report of our Treasurer,
Chief Albert W. Kimball.
TREASURER’S REPORT
by Chief Albert W. Kimball
To the Officers. and Members .of the New England Ass~oci~i.on of Fire Chiefs, Inc.,
I herewith s.ubm,i.t the Annual Report of the Treasurer for the year ending May 31, 1971,
pursuant to Article 3, Section 4 of the Bylaws.
RECEIPTS

Balance on t~and, checking account, June 1, 1971
Sal, e .of 31 extra Ladies’ gifts
197{) Conference Registration fees
Return of ch.ange money ~. account
New England Divisi, on, IAFC, H, otel’ charges
Transfer from Savings/~ccount, Hingham Coop. Bank
1970 Net Exhibit Receipts
C. tI. Cloughe~ty, 1/3 cos:t 1971 Conf. Badges
J. L. Murphy, 1/3 cost 1971 Conf. Badges
Henry M. Quinlan, Red Book Account
Hingham Co~oper.a¢ive Bank, interest on shares
Dues collected during 1970-1971

$2,676.99
93.4~0
2,583.00
181.00
17.00
2,200.00
2,444.89
66.66
66.66
3,500.00
376.25
5,030.00
$19,235.45

Rece,i~ts
Expenses

$19,235.45
$15,642.4)3
,

$3,593.42 Balance June 1, 1971
June 1, 1971

1st C(mnty Na~i, onal Bank° .checking account
Hingham Cooperative Bank, Certificates 1749 .and 2659
Hingt~am Cooperative Bank, Savings Accodn.t 697
Hingl~am Institation for Saying, s, Ac’count 55118
2 U. S. Savings Bonds, as of June 1, 1971

$3,593.42
7,000.00
1,324.39
409.71
1,030.40
$13,3’57.92

EXPENDITURES
Fl, owers and Fruit
1971 Conf. Expenses to dat:e--Ladie.s" Gifts
Tax Accounting for 1970-1971
Subscription to Fire Engineering
Suslain~g ~embership--Na~ional Fire ProL Assn.
1971 Coherence Badges
Directors" and Committees~ Expenses
197~ ’Coherence Expenses
Pr~iug and Postage
Commonwealth o~ Massachuse,~s~ filing ~nual R,~porl
Transfer to H~ngham C~op. Bank, savings account
Secretary a~d Trea,surer’s Bond
Sa!ary ,of Secreiary and Treasurer, less ~axes and Soci.A Secm’iiy
Federal and State Taxes and Social Security
Office S~ipplies
!~9 Ass,ocia~.io~ lapel p~s
~a~ Service Charges--Chec~ng Account
Refl~M of seven does, $~.@ ca.oh

$!66.36
1,200.00
225
222.17
1~777.35
7,177.86
1,141.34
1,0~00.00
19.00
1,575.87
75.50
~0.08
35,00
$15,642.03

PEESIDENT MONAST: Gentlemen, you have heard the re,port of the Treasurer.
!~ay .we now have q:l~e report of the AudRing Commi~.~ee b~ Chief Robert F. 7~m?

The Auditing Committee .consisted of Chief J, oh~ Donovan, Chief ~homas Hayes of
East Haven, Co~meeticu~ and m_yself. We received the _reasurer s Report by marl
several weeks ago. During the first ,part of ~his week, we met wi~h ,~he Treasurer,
exa.mined and audited fl~e books and {he reeor.ds pertaining to ~his Associ.a~ion.
We fom~d l~em ~o be corree~ and in order.

Therefore, Mr. President, ~ move ~hat t~e Report of the Treasurer be accepted as
read°
(This mo~ion was lhen duly seconded by Chief James Qrote of Connecticut; there
was no discussion, and the mo~ion was carried, unanimously.)
PRESIDENT !gIONAST: We are now going ~o hear the reports fr.om the various
Gonferenee .Committees. I n~w ca!! upon Chief James F. Ca.savant, Chairman of
Reservations Co.mmi~.tee~ Chie~ Casava~

~&pplea~ion forms fo~ room reservaions were ma~ed t,o a!l members ~areh 14,
1971.
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On May 21st, 1971 all rooms were assigned and ,confirmation cards were mailed in
reply to ~he ,applications.
On Sunday, June, 13th, 310. persons ~vere checked into the hotel.
On Monday, June. 14th, 356 were in the hotel.
On Wednesday, the ‘total of members and wives was 967 registered in .the hotel.
The Reservation Committee wishes to thank .the members for .their fine .cooperation
during the Convention.
James F. Casavant, Chairman
Reservation Committee
PRESIDE~NT MONAST: Gentlemen, you have heard the report of the Regis~ra,tion
Committee. Wha,~ is your .pleasure?
CHIE~F PRATT: I move the acceptance of the report of the Registration Committee.
(This mo.tio~ was then duly seconded by several .of the members present; there
was no discussion, and the motion was carried, unanimously.)
PI~ESIDENT MONAST: I am now going to call upon our Chairman of the Exhibits,
Chief William Young. (Applause)

REPORT OF EXHIBITS COMMITTEE
By Chief William $. Young

Gentlemen, your E:~hibits Co:mmi.ttee, consisting of Chief R~ay Pratt, Earl Andrews,
Chief Ming.o an,d, myself, handled the Ex’h,ibits thi.s year, and I wish to express my sincere appreciati, on, to my .c~mm~ttee members for .all the work they have done and ,the
help they have, given to me. And my thanks to Tom Gor.man, also, as ,well as special
thanks to Chief Weeks ,of the Dover Fire Department and .to .the Naval Fire Departmerits in helping us .through lhe demonstrations yesterday afternoon. Now, it m, ay be
that I have vmitted, somebody in this hasty report, but the final report will b.e subm,i.tted in writin, g, for the Red Book.
We had a tent full of exhibits, as you saw .d, own there, anal we had 29 differen.t
campanies represente~, For outs,ide equipment, we had one rescue truck, .the ladder.s,
an a~arm truck .and seven pumps. The tent was really full.
Money-wise, we won’t go behind, last year. In fact, we ~¢ill do a little better.
Thank you very much! (&pplause)

Chief A. W. Ki.mba11, Secretary/Treasurer
New England Association Fire .Chie£s, I~c.
25 Lea~.~itt Street, Hingham, l~Iass. 02043
Dear Sir:
I hereby submit ~he ffaat repor.~ of ~!le Exhibit Committee for ,the year 1971 to the
officers ,and members of the NEAFC.
There were a total of forty-nine companies participating in the exhibitions, -which
included 8 ambu!,ances, 1 rescue truck, 2 ladder tucks, i alarm truck and 7 pumper~
giving ~s about f~tl! capacity L~ :our spaces.
I wish to ~ake ~his opp,or.~uni.ty to. thank ,Chiefs Pratt, ~.ongeo~, Andrews .and Amico,
my fell.ow committee mem,bers, ~or ~he.ir able assistance. Special ~han!~s go also,
Chiefs Gorman, T0mbe~o, Weeks and Deputy Chief Lane for ~heir eoopera~on and
~he fire depa.rtme~s o~ D,over~ Ports,mouth and. Po~tsmou.~h Naval Base for he}p on ~he
demonstrati~s.
SPACES CONT]~ACTED
INSIDE:
15 8x10 .at $?5.00
!i 10xl0 a~ 80.00
i~) 10,x12 at 85.00
OUTSIDE:
!8 at $85.00
2 for one day at 42.50
DONATION from Lfo~ Uniform

$ I~125.{}0
880.00
850.00
1,530.00
85.00
75.00
$ 4,545.~0
EXPENSES

WinDeeo Decorators
Printing ’Costs
Securfty Ex~pense
!nsurance
Comm’i~ee Expenses

$1,000o00
309.50
519.00
75.00
138.10
$ 2,041.g0

Total Receipts to date:
&eeounts Outstanding

$ 4,250.50
294.50

~inus Expenses

$ 4,545.00
2,041.60

TOTAL ASSETS
$ 2,503.40
A~tached t,o this report arid therefore .a part of it is list of exhibitors.
Respectfully submitted,
WILLIAIVI J. YOUNG,
Chairman Exhibi~ Com,mi~tee
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List of Exlfibito,rs at 1971 Conference
Akron Brass C,om,pany, Wooster, Ohio
American Fire Equip.ment, Nee~lham, Mass.
American La~France, Etmi.ra, New York
B.ar~cay Mfg. Co., Stamfo.rd, Conn.
Bliss Rockwood, P,ortland, M.aine
Boston Coupling, Boston, Mass.
Blan.chard Associates, Winthrop, Maine
B. F. Goodrich, Needham H.eights, Mass.
Brady, Rabt. J. Comp.any, StaCen Island, N. Y.
Clougherty, Cas. H. C,o., Medfield, Mass,
Elkhar.t Brass, Elkhart, In,liana
Farrar Company, Woodville, Mass.
Fire’ .Control Service, Ne’w Haven, Conn.
General Electric, Portland, Maine
Gers.tenslager Company, Ludlow, Mass..
Globe Mfg. C.o., Pittsfield, N. H.
Goodall Rubber Co., Boston, Mass.
Ka.man Aero. Spa.ce Co., Bloomfield, Conn.
Lion Uniforms, Roselle Park, New Jersey
M.ayn.ard Fire Equipment, Marshfield, M.ass.
Maxim Motor Corp., Middleboro, Mass.
Mine Sa.fety Appliances, Pittsburg, Pa.
M, ack Truck, Inc., Alls~on, Mass.
Morse Body Mfg., Watertown, Mass.
Morrison, A. F. Co., Wilton, Conn.
Miller Meteor, Malden, Mass.
New England Telephone, Boston, Mass.
Northeast C.ommuni, c.ations, Newfoundland, New Jersey
Northeas~ S & S Dis.tributors, Cochituate, M, ass.
Pyrotector, Inc., Hingham, Mass.
Parks ~Superior Sales, Somers.ville, Conn.
Po.m~ret Fire Equi, pment, S,wansea, M, ass.
Roberts C,ompan.y, Wayland, Mass.
Signal Com,munica.~ions, Old Saybrook, Conn.
Simons, J. B. Co., Lynn, Mass.
Sprin.gfield E:quipme.n~, Springfield, Ohio
Stop-Fire, .Inc., New Brunswick, N. J.
Seifert, Norm, an, Winthrop, Mass.
Sotmds.criber Corp., Lynnfield, Mass.
Super-Vacuum CSrp., Loveland, Colo.
Thomas, Edward J., Bloomfield, N. J.
Technical Devises & Research, So. Chelmsf.ord, Mass.
Viking Instrum.e_,nts, E’as~ Hadda,m, C.on~.
Ward LaFrance ,Co., Elmira Heights., New York
Whalen Engineering, Deep River, Conn.
Worcester Fire Equipment, Auburn, M.ass.
PRESIDENT MONAST: Gen..tlemen, you have heard Be repor~ .of ~he E~bits
Committee ’by .Chief B~fll Young. Wt~at is. your pleasure?

CHIE,F GEORGE BULGER of Rumford~ Y~aine: Mr. President, I move ~:he accep.~ance o.~ the reproof of the Exhibits Com,mittee.
(T~ds m~fi6~ was ,then duly seconded by several of the members present; there was.
no discussieno and the motion was carried, un,animously.)
PRESIDENT MONAST: The next report wi!l be that .~f the Registration Committee~ by ,Chief A!fred Kolt~nsld of Rutland, Vermont.
E, EPORT OF R]EGI[ST~ATION COI~![TTE~

~¢iro Pres{dent and Ger~flem.eno On Sunday, we registered 19! active members, 38 associate members, 18 male guests and 20! female .guests, ~r a total o~ 448, and we ~ook
in $1,344.00.
.0~ ~onday, ~ve registered 75 :act.lye members~ 42 associate members, 7 male guesls
and 73 ~emale guests., or a tot-a! of 19.7~ and we l.,ook in $591.00.
O~ Tuesday, we registered 41 active members, 27 .associate members, !2 male
~ests~ 34 female guests, ~r a tota! of 114, and we took iu $342.~00.
On Wednesday, we registered !1 active members, 17 associate members, 7 male
gues~ts a~d 6 fem~ale gues~s~ or a total ~f 4!, and we ~ook in $123.00.
We had a %oral ~{ 80~) regis.trat~ons, and we .~ook in $2,400.00.
In 19~1, ,ten years ago, we had a registration of 802. This is just a~ interesting e.omparisono (Applause)
PRESI, DE;NT I~017AST: Gemflemen, you have heard ~he report o.f the Registration
Committee. What is your pleasure?
C}I~IEF GEORGE B~GEI~: I move th~ the repor~ of ~he l~egistrai:ie~ Cemmittee ,be aacep~ed., as ,~iven.
(This me~,ie~ was then duly seconded by .Chief Jeseph Crem~o .~f Portland., l~aine;
~here wa:s no discussion, and l~he .mo,tion w’as carried., unanimously.)
PEE.~I, DEiNT I~IONAST: Gentlemen, a~ this time. we are going to hear from ~he
Cha.irma~ of our Program Committee, Chief James Bre~an o2 Salem, ~ass~achuse~s.
(Applause)
REPORT OF T~E PEO~EAI~ CO~!~ETTEE

Your Program Committee consisted of Chief Cremo of Portland, John De.vine
l~ianches~er~ Thomas A. D~ck~verth .of Warwdck, Rhode Island .and myself.
Having endeavored ~o, present a ~echn~cal program_ ~ha~ we thought would be of
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terest and walue to the membership, I think that perhaps in my humble opinion, we
achieved that goal. We are grateful to all .of our speakers and our Moderators. We .are
als.o indebted to them, as ,well as to all of you gentlemen, members of .the Association.
I.t w.as most gratifying to ~see ,the splendid ,attendance. A couple ~f mornings, it ,appeared
a little bit shaky a.t 9:30, ,but about ten,. minutes later, there were 17(} present. ~ think the
sessions averaged out 165 or 170, an.d we. are most .appreciative for the iaterest shown.
On behalf of my Commi.ttee, I wan~ to thank you very much. (Applause)
PI~ESIDE~NT MONA~ST: Gentlemen, you have heard the report o£ the Program
Committee. What i.s your pleasure?
Upon motion duly made. and s~,con~ted, it was VOTED: To ac,cept the report of ,~he
Program .Committee ,as presented.
PRES,IDENT MONAST: May we n.ow have the Report of the En,ter, tainment Committee by ~Chief George Bulg.er of Maine?
REPORT OF THE ENTERTAINMENT CO,MMITTEE
By Chie~ George Bulger

Mr. President, O~icers, and Members of ,the New En.gland Associ.ation .of Fire Chiefs,
Inc. Yvur ,Chairman of Er~tertainment was assisted very .~bly by a team of Past Presidents, George Salisbury of Central Falls, Rhode Island, Bob Ulm ~ Easthampton,
Mass.achuset,ts, Kenny O’Sullivan.
On Sunday evening, by way of entertainment, our .able photographer, E~ldie Carroll
provided us with ~some candid ~sho.ts, and in spite of wha,t was s.~a’id previously rela,tive
to the weather° we were first able ~bo ob~ai~ last year’s ,activities around ,this, hotel. We
are grateful to Eddie for that service.
Monday evening, we had thought of last fall, with a mee.ting ~f the minds, we had
a Las Vegas ni, gh,t, and .your response to thi, s was s0ontaneous,, .and I believe it w, as a
good .sttcces.s.
W~, of ¢vhe Com~mittee, are indeb.ted to C~ef Ernie Weeks o.f Portsmouth and our
,able Chai.rman ~)f E:xhi.bits, ,Ch~e~ Bill Young, an.d Chief Ken O’Brien of Kittery Point
for pro.curing prizes for the Las Vegas Night.
On Tuesday even,~g, with the meeting of the minds, it was decided that a variety
show would be most acceptable.; this was ,submitted, and I believe that it was thoroughly enjoyed.
I have ~o prepared, written report, but ,tha,t is the exten¢ of it.
We ,are grateful to all of you for making our En.ter~a~inmen¢~ Progra.m ,a success,
because ,otherwise it wouldn’t be entertaining.
Thank you very much; (Applause)
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PRESIDENT MONAST: Gentlemen, I believe we can all agree that the Entertain~ment C:om’mittee did a fine job, I am sure.

CHIEF PRATT ,of Burlington: I move the acceptance of ,the Report of the Entertainment ,Cvmmittee.
(This motio~ was then duly seconded by several of the members presen.t; there
was no discussion, and the motion was carried unanimously.)
PRESIDENT MONAST: We now come to the Report of the 1974 Conference Site
Committee, by Chief George Bulger.
REPORT OF THE 1974 CONFERENCE SITE COMMITTEE
By Chief George A. Bulger
Rumford, Maine

Mr. Presiden¢, Officers, Directors and Members of the New England Association of
Fire Chiefs, Inc. As suggested by the O~ficers and Directors of our Association, on May
12, 1971, at the final .meeting before this Annual Conference, the Conference Site Committee, appoin,ted by Presiden~ Romeo D. Monast, visited the Mount Washington Hatel
at Bretton Woods, New Hampshire on June 3, 1971.
Members of the Conference Site Committee in attendance were, Chairman George
A. Bulger, Rumford, Main.e, Chief John E. Devine, Manchester, New Hampshire, Chief
Alfred T. Wrig~, White River Junction, Vermont, Chief Harry Schneider, Agawam,
Massachusetts and Chief V. Paul Leddy, Hamden, Connecticu~t. Chief Thomas Duckworth of Warwick, Rhode Island was absent.

It .was the desire of the Chairman o.f the Conference Site Committee to have as many
of the Standing Committee Chairmen as possible on this ~our of inspection and in,terview with the Hotel Manager. Lacking this experienced dire~ction, it was decided promptly, at 1:00 p.m. to sit d,own with Mr. John Howard, ’who manages the Ho~el, and review
each of ,the ~hirty-eight items in the questionnaire that were asked for by our Secretary
and were answered in .correspondence dated July 3, 1970.
The .Conference Site Committee Members raised many more questions, as we discussed ea,ch item in the questionnaire, and upon completion of the questioning, we were
given a tour of the Hotel in company with the Manager, who continued to answer questions ,that were raised as the tour progressed.
I was the decision of the. Chairman of the .Conference Site Committee, prior to our
emb.arking upon the tour, to appoint members of his Committee to .concentrate on the
facili,ties, as would any Standing .Committee Chairman. Chie~ Harry Schneider for the
Exhibits Committee, Chief Alfred T. Wright for the Reservations and the Registrations
Committees, and Chi~ V. Paul Leddy for the Program Committee.
~ shall pause at this point in my report and ask these Chiefs to present to you their
findings. I shall ask that you wi~thhold your questions, until these reports are completed,
and then we will answer questions on. all of ~our findings, since over-lapping of Com:mittees could occur.
I now call upon Chief Paul Leddy to co.me up here and report for Programming.
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To: ,C:hie~ George Bulger, Chairman Conferen, ce Site Camm~ittee, New England Asso*ciation of Fire Chiefs,.
From: Chief V. P.aul. Leddy, Member Conference Site Committee, Connecticut.
Subject: Review of .proposed 1974 Conference Site a,t Bretton Woods° New Hampshire;
.the lgount Washington Hotel.
Gen, tlemen:
As a member of the 1974 Conferen, ce Site Committee representing the State ,of Connecticut, .arid. having viewed the proposed 1974 C.onference Site ,at Bretton Woods, ,New
Hampshire (YIoun~ Washington I-I.o.tel) on June 3, 1971 with o,ther members .of s,aid Committee, ,I wt’sh to report .as follow, s,:
.Chairman, Chief George A. Bulg.er designated var~otts responsibilities to ,the members ,of this Committee before reviewing ,the facilites, available at the Yl,t. Washington
Hotel.
My particular respor,,sibility was to .check the adequacy of the facilities .available
for our Conferer~ce Program. This ,was done with the followin.g ,results:
1. Sufficien.t space is available to be set up in a .conferen, ce style format
with s~ea,ting capaci~ty for several hundred.
2. A s,ta,ge ,i.s provided ’with pr.op.er lighting .and furm’ture.
3. A public ,address system .-with adequate microphones and sound proje~c~ion is av, ailable.
4. Movie proje,ction ,and slide l~rojection equip,merit complete with screen
is ava,ilalble.
5. We have been assured tha,t ar~y other details~ relating to Program will
be provided .at our request.
I ~ill b.e happy ,to provide ,any other inform.aft.on tha,~ I c,an on this ma,tter.
Respectfull~r submitted,
(Signed) V. PAUL LEDDY, ,Chief
CHIEF GEORGE A. BULGE:R: Thank you very mt~ch, Chief Leddy.
I .am now .~oing to call upon. Chief Alfred T. Wright for his report ,on the~ Reservations and ,the Registrations.
Chief A1 Wright!
June 15, 1971
Chief Geo,rge A. Bulger
Chairman ,Conference Site C:ommi.ttee
There are no ~roblems in carrying out the duties of .the Registration D.~sk.
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On reservations the facts are as follows -The main buil~ding rents 279 rooms of which 204 have private baths. There are 127
Motel rooms vdjacent to the property. The farthest away is 1.8 milcs All of these rooms
are doubl.e with private bath.
Hotel current prices -- Ameri~can Plan -$23.00 daily per person, 2 in room, private bath
$28.00 daily single ,occupancy, private bath
Motel rates $14 to $16 daily -- European Plan.
Out of House meal charges- Breakfast $2.50
Lunch $4.00
Dinner $6.50
Banquet 7.50
There are 6 hospitality rooms .that are 25 by 25 feet

Questions will be wel~comed, later.
Submitted by
Chief ALFRED WRIGHT
CHIEF GEORGE A. BULGER: Thank you, Chief A1 Wright.
Will Chief Harry S,chneider report, now, for the Exhibits?

CHIEF HARRY SCHNEIDER of Agawam, Massachusetts: Mr. President, Officers
and members, of our Ass~ociation. As Chief Bulger has statedi I was one of the Exhibits
Commi.ttee members selected to investigate the facilities at the Mount Washington Ho~el
for the 1974 Conference.
On June 3, 1971, .the .Chairman appoin,ted me to check out, speci~i~cally, the facilities
for ~he exhibits. Many questions have been asked by both Chiefs and Exhibitors. I might
add that many rumors have been spread throughout the week, so please bear with me.
I’ll report the facts.
Paul Leddy, two other Chiefs and myself spent five hours, trying to get every answer for you, which would result in a more successful Conference, as far as the Association and the Exhibi.tors are ~con~cerned.
Our Secretary sen,t a letter to the Director of Sales at the Mount Washington Hotel
in 1970, which inclu~ded thirty-eight questions concerning our Conference. I’ll endeavor

to answer these questions which were assigned to me by ~Chairman Bulger.
The square footage for exhibi.ts is approximately 9,000 square feet. This question has
been .answered -- wait a minute, I’ve g~ot it wrong. Ex~cuse me. This answer has been
questioned by some members .of ~the Association and I will explain it to you by givin.g you
the true facts, for I had it tape-measured, all the areas.

In the lobby, which is 60 by 135 feet Ion, g, it is set up for 44 spaces, for exhibits, as
compared to the tent, here, which contains approximately 35 spaces.. Each booth is
10 x ,14, .and has adequate electric outlets. If additional space is req~dred in t~s ire’mediate area, 10 mvre spaces can be set up, ~ ~h~ r~da, which me.a~ures 43 x ~.
All of these exhibit areas are e.om,pletely carpeted for your comfort.
In addition ~o the sa,me question regarding exhibit space, we are hff.ormed by the
new owner t.hat they plan to er~elose ,the rear porch to accommodate 30, more exlKbitors.,
measuring 17.6 wide by 260. feet long.
Since the exhibits will be set up in the main lobby, the exhibits will be given more
attention,, in order to prom~ote and display their products.
The m.anagement wil! also furnish nine security officers free of charge to, poli.ce this
area, after display hours.
There ,is, no charge for the exhibit ha!l, but there is a $10.00 charge for labor lo. put
up and. take down the ex.hibits for th, ose exhibitors who. will need help.
There is no need for a gent for the exhibitors, for, as you can.. see, there is more than
enough room in he area I mentioned previously.
I might point out that in ,case of bad vceather, there is ~o need to walk outside the
hotel. I have heard severa! complaints from you people that the heat is. u~bearable .at
times, in some instances, .when severe rain has been .the problem, since we have had
the tent. In addition, the parking space for all apparatus o~ dispt.ay is more ~han adequate. Tl~s .area is. located on a circular driveway, at the entrance to the h~o~el, without
o~tside traffic interferon, co. It measures almost two-tenths o~ a mile.
The management will also furnish a man to as.sist our Exhibitors Chairman in arranging Exhibit space.
In ,concluding my report, I, personally, feel that the facilities at the iYI.ount Washington Hotel will more .~han meet ou.r requiremenCs and result in a more successfu!
Con~eren.ce for every one par.ticipating.
If I have forgotten to answer any of your questions, or, if you are in~ doubt, please
feel free to get up and as,k any questions that are on your mind.
As stated previously, the Committee has spen, t many hours at the Mount Washington Ho~el, .asking many questions, and I am sure that the Committee is prepared ~o. answer all of your questions.
Thank you very mu.ch! (Applause)
,CHIEF GEO,RGE A. BULGER: Thank you, Chief Schneider, f.or your report. Chief
Schneider’s report deals with ~one of the more critical committees, as you .all realize,
for it is, more or tess the l~e-blood, as ~.ar as the money goes, of Chis organization.
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Before ~s.ome one from the floor wants to know what Chief John Devin~e and I were
doing on the inspection tour, I hasten ¢o explain that there are other facilities ,which are
of general con, cern, such as the bar, the dining room and menus, the clam bake, entertainment, .etc. At this time, I am going’ to call upon Chief John E. Devine of Manchester,
to explain .something about these other facilities.

.CHIEF JOHN E. DEVINE of Manchester, New Hampshire: For the clam bake,
there is room on .the lower level, and the area outside is utilized if the weather permits;
if not, it .is held inside. This was one big ~con.cern of ours, the clam bake.
The building is being renovated and re-furnished.
As to the ~sprinkler system, in a few spots, Chief Schneider was unhappy with it; it
was disc,onne~cted. The man said that he would take care of that.
Another concern was the rooms where the gentlemen will congregate s~metimes.
Then there was something about lugging in your own booze and all that jazz. Mr.
Howard indicated that he has worked out a solution with these people, and he was sure
that we would be happy with it.
As to the grounds, there are the golfing areas, golf carts and plenty of them, in a
four-and-a-half-mile-square area. This is going to be developed in the future, and by
1974, .a lot of m~ney will be spent on it.
There is horseback rifling for those who lik.e that.
There are plenty .of areas, to walk around, and there are plenty of mountains to
climb, in ac,cordance with the President’s Physical Fitness Program, which I have been
working on during the. last five days. I have been everywhere but the Isle of Shoals. I
hope you don’t send me up to the Cog Railway! (Laughter and A~pplause)
’CHIEF GEORGE A. BULGER: Thank you, Chief Devine. That completes the tour
of inspection. As a matter of fact, s.~me of our ladies went wi.th us, and we even had
the powder rooms checked out, and it has been indicated that work is going to be done
there, as far as the renovating program is ~concerned. As you know, perhaps, the ladies
are very observing about conditions in the powder rooms.
Now, our report is., in fact, the report, and we will now answer y~ur questions, and
as they apply to. the specific areas, the .Chiefs who were delegated .will .answer. Please
bear in mind that this Committee was a fact-finding committee, and not a recommending committee. ~I would remind you, n,ow, that your Committee was appointed to explore
locations for the 1974 ’Conferen~ce and to solicit bids for the same.
Having completed the report, Mr. President, we trust that ~he members here assembled are informed .on ~the available Conferen.ce Sites, and I wish to thank the C~mmittee members for their interest and assistance.
Thank you, Mr. President. It was a privilege and an honor to serve you and this
Association.

We shall now en.tertain ~any questions you have relative to the report we have submit.ted. (Applause)
PRESIDENT MONAST: What is your pleasure, Gentlemen?
.CHIEF GROTE o,f ,Connecticu, t: Mr. President, I would like to make a motio~ to
accep~ the report and to thank the .Conference Site Com,mittee. I b~lieve they did an
exceptionally fine job, and that is my motion at ~his lime. Any one wh~ wants. ~o carry i{
on from there, all right.
CHIEF HOWARD: Mr. President, I wasn’t invited to accompany the Committee
members ¢o ,the ~Io.unt Washington Hotel, but because of my deep concern f.or ~uture
conferences, I went, and I, would pay my o,~,~ expense if I had to.
There were a !o.t of questions on my mind. ’I have heard some of the questions. I am
a little surprised at the co,m,mittee not .giving all the answers.
What is ~he charge for enter~ain.men~?
There is a free floor show, a $700.00 floor show, at .the l~Ioun.t Washington.. I don.’t
know wha~t we pay f, or the show, here, but I know that our Association pays the bill. I
don’t know if we paid for the Las Vegas show; I am no,t on the Committee.
There is also a free Welcome Wagon., upon arrival. I think that tha~ should be
brough..i out. This is o.f interest to ,our mem’bers, and I think tha~ our ,people should know
these .details. Somebody should have been assigned to ~hese specific ~tem.s~ such as
La~es’ Entertainment Program:s, Regular Entertainment Programs. Wha~ are we going to do for the ladies? We kno,w what the ladies are going to get here bul we d,on’~
l~ow, a~ the Mount ~as~ngton, and the women are g.oing to ask us: "~al are we going to do, there?"

I think the mere,bets will agree that there is free golf, and this should be brought
out; for the exhibitors and men who like to play golf, it is free.
I ,think that some one should ask you peopie the questio~:s. I goi up, here, because
I am concerned with future Conferences, ,and that is why I made the trip up there, and
I’m glad I did°
,CHIEF GROTE ,of Connecticut: !~r. President, ! have made .a motion, to .accept
this r.e,por,t. Then I said we could ,carry on and go in¢o a general discussion, I have a Io~
of questions, and I would like some answers.
This Committee has made a wonderful report. But, tha,t doesn’t mean that we are
going to, take .every s,tep, lying ,d~o.wn, because I made some o.bjeetion last. year, m~d I
want ,to d¢,~end myself, and I will exp,lai.n in detail the reasons why. But, I merely made
this motion to accep,t this fine 1~epor.t. An.d, for God’s sake, when a group o~ men do a
good job, we can take the repor,t or leave it. (Applause)
.CHIEF BUSH o,f ’Connecticut: I will second Chief Grote’s motion.

PI~,ESI, DENT MO,NAST: Chief Grote’s motion has been seconded° Is ~here an$ discussion on ~lhe mort, on?
If no.t~ all those who are in favor of the motion wi!! please signify by say~g "aye."
Those opl~o,sed by the opposite ~ign?
(There was a ~chorus o~ "ayes~’; there was n~o discussion, and the motion, was
carried.)
PRESIDENT iVIONAST: And now, are there any questions?

CI-LIE~F GUY FOSS .of Ne~!~or.~, New Hampshire: I have heard a !~t of talk on ~he
outside about g~ c.o~t to ,the exhibitor~, on ~upplying" the l~quor and ~hat sort ~f ~h~ng
L~ ihe rooms, and whether lhey have lo pay for i~. Have ~hey got ~o. buy it wholesale?
Te~ us, about that
CH]~EF GEO~RGE A. BULGE’R: With your permissi.on, Mr. President~ I wi.!1 answer th~/~ question, with the best l~owledge that I have. As to your question, Chief Foss~
~he ~anager at the bore! indicated that. the hotel policy is ~.a~ they ~I supply al!
beverages ~ the ho~el~ ,and this ~ecame a matter of diseussion~ because of wha.~ we
have been used to hav~g~ here. Ha~ng been here over ~enty-five years, we made
comparisons with what we have here, somewha~ to ~e dismay of ~his manager. He has
never had people come up there to get a Conference established who asl;ed such ques~
~ons..as we asked.~ and I am sure you rea~ze that. Bu~ he ~diea.~d ~o us i~a~ ~his is
their .policy. They do not mainta~ a police force for this speckle purpose. N~d, ~ you
and I are there and we have beverages ,of our own, nobody is going to check our
baggage.

Where the exhibitor~ are ,c.0neerned, he indicated that ~he major ex’hibi~ors who set
hospi.tali.ty roo,ms~ he would be happy to meet~ and that he would make arrangements
wi, th them that he ~elt would make it worth.while, ~o ~he point ~ha~ they wo~d not ~an~
supply their own beverages.
I believe .lha.~ is the way I ~mders.tood ~t from Mr. Koward. John, seems ~o think that
he hear~l it differen~lyo ,I g~ess my hearing aid wasn’~ turned up all the way.
,CHIEF JOHN DEVI~E: As to ~he Internationa!, throughout the country, i~: was
indicated to me that they work out solutions or meth,ods wi~h ~he manageme~ in ~hese
hotels~ where they don’t lug ~ aH this jazz. ~any of them are ge~fing ~Ider and prefer
not to do tl~s. They cha~ge X m~mber of do~.ars for a quart of a certain l~d ~f liquor,
and ~hey seem to work it out "~hroughou~ ~he e.ouniry, and I don’~ see why it ean~ be
done ~here.

’CI-HEF GEORGE A. BULGE~R: Does that answer your questien?
,CHI.EF CARL SAWYER of Connecticut: The Directors have been ~0rivileged to
hear the questions that our Sevretary wrote to the M, ount Washington Hotel, but I don’~
tl~nk that our general membership has heard ~hem, and I should ~ke ~o r~quest ~e
Chairman ~f ~his Corami~t.ee to read ~he questions and the answers, I ~hh~k tha~ tff~ere ~s
a weal~h o~ informaNon ~ those questions and answers.

CHIEF GEORGE A. BULGER: Chief SawyeL I shah read this in i~s entirety.
This ’was a letter addressed to ’C!~ef Albert W. Ehnba11, our Secretary-Treasurer, dated
June 3, 1970,:
"Dear Chief Kimb, a11:
"I have your very nice le.tter of July 1, and am getting back to you imm.ed~ately so that you will have this in~orm, ation readily at hand.
"I want to thank you f,or the time and .courtesy you extended to me when I
visited you. last week, and I would like you to know tha.t I am delighted that
your veluj distinguished Association will be coming to Bretton Woods for your
Annual Convention from June 24 to 28 in 19.73.
"As we are ,the largest and best-equipped resor~ hotel in New England~ I
am certain our matchless facili.ties will be ideal for your purposes.
"Enclosed are a number ,of fact sheets, giving most of the information you
h, ave requested. You can distribute .these to the interested parties. I will a!so
answer your questi~ons as they are numbered in your letter to me.
"~1-2-3. Our complex consists of 406 rooms, easily accommodatLug 8(~0 .persons -- 300 in. our main building, o~ which we rent 279. Our motel room’s,
adjacen,t to, our pr.op.erty, c.om~rise 127 rooms in ~hree buildings, ~ ~and ~he
farthest away is 1.8 miles. ~! r.o~ms are do,ubles, ~th private bath.
"4..Current rates are -- $23.00 daily~ per person~ ~wo in. a to.ore, wi.th private bath; $28.00 .daffy, sin.gle oc,cupancy, room ~th private bath.
"This is for Full American Plan -- lodging and three meals daffy.
"Hospitality Rooms~ fr.o’m~ $26.00 to $35.00 daffy.
’"For .the bedroom, to make this a suite, add the regular double bedroom
rate.
"5. The cost of other mote! r~oms in the immediate area is approxhn,ately
$14.00 to $16.00 daily, European Plan.
"6. Meals at the. hotel are served a~ sit-down tables. We can serve b~:~fet
style, if required to do. so.
"7. Out-of-house men! charges for unregistere.d guests are as £.~llows:
"Brealdast -- $2.50)
"Lunch

-- $4.00) Plus 5 :per cent N. H. State Tax

"Dinner -- $6.50)

and Gratuity

"8. We offer a Clambake as part of our Conference meals. I~ is a ,ly,pical
t~lew England .Clambake, in, cluding !obsters, clams, corn, swee~ pota.tees, hot
dogs, etc. and prepared by a .top-.caliber bakemastero
"9. ¯ We inck~de a roast beef banquet men! at no additiona! charge. The .o~uto!.house charge for this .meal .is $7.50 plus tax and gra.tui~yo
’%0. We offer a .double room for two persons wi~h meals o~ a com~plime.ntary basis for every I~00 registrants. They do their own tipping.,.
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"1!. We have 6 ,permanent hospitality rooms. They have recently been refurbished and redecorated, and are most desirable, because, of their unusual
Mzeo They are 25-ft. by 25-ft. H other suites are ne,cessary, most ~)f our rooms
have doo~s ope~ng to each other and we ea’~ arrange for a,s many suites as needed.
"12. The hotel policy requires that people having parties in hospitality
rooms should purchase t:heir beverages from the hotel. In this area, we try to
be as fair as p.ossi, ble, s’i~ce we are n,ot policemen and do no,t try .to search out
people who are drfiaking hi their .rooms. as to whether the liquor is theirs or ours.
E.~wever, I ara certain lhat satisfactory arrangements can be made, price-wise,
for those us~g the hospitality suites.
"13-14. Our plans are to, have ice machines on every floor next year where
guests ca~ g.et their own ice, for ’which there wil! be no charge. Regarding
glasses ~ during our convention period, we are now using ~he new plastic
glasses. We will gladly supply those in almost any amount at our cost, wMch is
.e~ceedfl~gly !ow. These glasses are ~Kr, own away, after they have been used.
"W’hen the liquor is bought from us, our special package price includes ice,
glasses, m’ixers, n.apkins~ e,t.Co’~
Le~ me digress ~or a moment, here. Wasn’t ,there a price for a set-up, for a room
set-up?
SCHNEIDER: It varied from $8.00 to $11.00 for a room set4LV.
CHIEF GEORGE A. BULGEE: ,Continui~_g this letter:
"’15. The h, ote! wiI~ host an open. bar cocktai! party consisting of .assorted
cocl~ails ,and all bottled liquors, plus an ass,ortmen~ of 17 hot and c~ld hors
d’oeu~n°es items ~ with aceom,panying cocktail music, a!! on a co,mplimentary
basis°
"16. O.n the day of arrival, we have a Welcome Wagon from 2:00 $o 5:00
p:m. consisting of coffee and pastry on our front porch on a co,mplimentary
b,asis. This is the only time we extend this cou~esy.
"We have a brand new coffee shop in ,our lower lobby open until 2:00 a.m.
daily where ex, cellent food is served at pop~flar pri, ces.
"!7. W,e .do. not ,offer a cocktail party to officers, and members of co,remittees who may arrive sometime in M.ay to make final plans. We do offer a complimentary luncheon, and, when necessary, invite up to fotw members of a
com,mi~tee to stay over ~,th us as our guests.
"18. There is no ,charge f-or parking of guest cars on our private parldn.g
!,Ot o

"19. There are no greens fees for guests desiring to play golf with con.vention grou,ps like yourselves.
"20. We have both an indoor and outdoor s,wimming poo! that is ~empe=ature con-tr~olled, and arrangements can be made for splash parties in .~he evening for night .s~.4mmi2_g. There is no charge for
"21. The square foo~age for e~hibi~s is. approximately 9~)0~) square ~ee~.
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"The exhibits will be in ~)~u° new glass-enclosed exhibit ha!1. 0~r Secm~ity
Officers w~ ~e~ ~ area a~ter hours..
"22. The apparatus ex!~bit will be :at ~he fron~ of our he,tel, wh~ch
per .cent !oca.ti, on .on our c~cular driveway at the entrance ~o ,the h~tel~ without
ou£side traffic ~ter2ere~ce. It measures a!,most t.wo-.tenths ~g a .mile.
"23. There is no charge for spaces in our exhibition hall. There is a labor
,cb~ar,ge for putting up and .tearing do~. these exhibits -- of $10.00 for each
ex~,bit
"24. Our new exhibit area wil! unquestionably be the finest anywhere in
New England and ’it ’w.ould nvt be necessary to use a tent f.or this purpose.
"25. Registration .tables are set up in the lobby of the hotel.
"26. Your Reservations Com:mi~tee will have .the use of our .con.ve~tion
headquarters ~ Parlor A in the Lobby.
"27. Our ho£et Reservati, ons Man, ager wil! be delighted to assist y~)ur Committee in m:aking room. arran,gements.
"28. Enclosed are floor plans, indicating a!,l rooms in, our ,main building.
Our In~ consists of 6(~ bran, d new deluxe accommodations -- all are alike. The
roam’s, in our ad.ja,cent !.edges. ar.e prac.~dcally .the .s.a,me.
"29. Our main mee.~ing room~ seating 1:000. persons, has a permanent s~age
with excellent audio and visual ~q~fipme~t. Plat~orms can be a~anged ~or in
or’her meeting roo.m~. T,he number .and s~ze o~ these, other rooms .ar~ h~dieated
on our ~act sheet, c.@ies enchase@.
"30. We furnish movie projectors, s~ide projectors and screen equipment.
There is no charge for this service.
"31. We have a social staff of two ladies and one gentleman who prepare.
four programs daily for both w:omen and men who are not involved in, meetings.
(See typical ladies’ program enclosed.)
"32. We present a top caliber floor show, featuring professional Broadway .
talent during one evening of your s~ay at no c,ost to you.
"33. We lea.turn Tony Bruno and his seven-piece orchestra for danc~g
nightly at no charge to you. We also have two e~cellent entertainers in our
,cocl~ail l,.ounge from 5:0(} o’,clock, ,on.
"34. Checkout time is 2:00 p.m. on day of departure.
"35. We have an overall ,tipping pol.icy of 15 per cent .added to the regular
conve~tion rates. This .covers check-in, check-out, .chambermaids and dh~ing
room personnel, and d,oes not c#ver night-club, bars or individv.al room service.
"36. The nearest airport is, at Whitefield, _New Hampshire. We offer
limousine service to and from the airport at $2.0~) per person each way.
"37. Attractions for ladies are indicated on ~he Ladies’ Program. There are
no char.ges f.or .l’hese programs, unless the sightseeing t,ours involve buses. The
bus company charges $2.50 per person.
"38. There will be no ~ther guests at the hotel during your Conference.
You wil! have exclusive use of our entire property,

"I hope .I have .an,swered all of your questi, ons, and wil! be looking forward
to hearing fvo,m you sometime after Labor day as to when you and your
Committee and their ladies ~dl! come to visit us at Bretton VCoods. I am sure
you wit! find everything here to your !ildng.
"Once again, ,I want to assure you of ~complete satisfaction, and thank you
for .choosing our h,o~e! ,for your 1973
"~ost cordially,

’~John S. Howard
"Director of Sales"
Does that answer your question?
CHIEF DAN HOWARD, Bellows Falls, Vermont: Apparently, a represe~tative of
the exhibitors was no.t invited on the inspection tour, and since ~hey were ~ot invited,
have they received a report of this situation, and have you received any
from the .Exhibit.ors?
CHIEF GEORGE A. BULGER: I am going to ask Chief Harry Schneider to answer t:hat question.
’CHIEF HARRY SCI-i_NEIDER: To ans.wer your question, Dan., I spoke to most of
our E~Jfibitors, and all ,of our salesmen who c,over Massachusetts. I don’~ ~o,w where
else they go. But, at our last meeting ~ Saugus, th~ answer was, h’om every one exc~p~
one, a~d I will ~ot name him, thai they depend upon ~he C~efs, and wherever fl~e C~efs
go, they ~!1 go.
Th.at is the honesi answer ! couJd, give you. I cou~ldn’t get anything else out of them.
I will say that a c~,uple of them said that it was quite a ways to go, but they stiN want
to g.o. They were very much .concerned abou~ their refreshments., as we have them here,
and ~his was very in.teresfing, because~ as you ~w~ ~hey enjoy pu~fing on this pa~ of
the program ~or .~he Chiefs..Some of them didn’.t like th~ prices, or what they have heard,
at leas,t, bu~ when I was down there, measuring, to see whal we needed for space, ~ ~d
straighten ou~ most of t.hem on the prices. They had prices ~om $15.00 u% which our
Chairman just s~raightened you out on, running from $8.00 to $iI.~00.
Well, I hope that that answers your question.
CHIEF GEORGE A. BULGER: Thank you, Harry. 7h°e there any other questions
that you would~ like answered, from the people who visited Bretton VCoods?
CHIEF JIM ~ILLER: ! .want to know whether ~here are o~her mo~els in ~he .area,
a~d the :~s~ance.
CHIEF GEORGE A. BULGER: I mentioned that ~here were other motels adjacent
to the prop.erly, comprising 127 rooms in ~hree bufldings and ~he farthest away is 1.8
miles. These are on the European Plan. Your meals would no~ be a part ~f your ra~e,
there.

CI-~EF JIl~I MILLER: Do .~hey.belo~g to ~he same unit?
CH:E~F GEORGE A. BULGE,R: Yes, they own these motels°
CHIEF ALFRED T. WRIGHT: 0~ the 127 rooms/ those are in three seg.ar.ate
buildings., w~,’.ch are owned by ~he Motmt Washington Corporation.. ~en, up the s~eet
a Hifie bit ~ur~er, ~here are four more. mo~e~s. I didn’t get the count of ~he rooms,
~he~e~ because I ~dn’~ believe it was necessary. Aceor~ng to 3imPs report this mor~g~
I think ~he ~otal rese~.afien was 3~7 or 368 in. ~e hotel, and according ~o my ~a.c~ sheet,
we can pu~ ~ *he ~e~t ~as1~ng.ton ~olel 408 .people, ~Mth private baths. Se I see no
need. for a .motel.
CHIEF ’HAYES ,of Connecticut: A1, while you are up there, I thought in the repori
you said hhat some of the rooms didn’t have priva.~e baths.
CHIEF ALFRE’D T. WRIGHT: I did. There is a total of 279 too,ms, and there are
204 rooms with private bath. As you know, Genflemen~ most .all, .of us, bring ou, r v~ves,
s:o that m~akes 408, 204 .times 2.
CI-~IEF GE(~RGE A.BULGER: Relative to this business of reservations° .Chief,
and to s,et you straight again, ~f y, ou are regis, tered with the Co~ference at ~he hotel, you
come und~er the American~ P~an.
~ow, as to the number of room.s that were mentioned, yes~ there was a .change, but
.these other rooms are adjacent .and ~hey .are ideal for, I v~ould .say, hosp,ita!ity people,
where they can seM off a room for ~e living ac,co.m, modafions and have the other room
for hospitality ac, cem’modations.
The manager ,of the hotel told us that the rooms that have a bathroom betweer~ the
~we living rooms, let us say, they would close off tha~ ro,om; it wm~d be looked and’ n~
available, so tha,t this reduces the number of rooms.
CHI.E,F HENRY HILTON o~ Andover: How many floors are there?
,CHIEF GEO’RGE A. BULGER: There are four fl~ors with a freight elevator and..a
p as,ser~ger elevator.
PR.ESIDENT I~ONAST: Are there any other quest.ions?
CHIEF ~DAN HOWARD .of Be!lows Falls° Vermont: Did I hear you say that ff you
were asMgn e~, to o~e of .the. motels that you would be on the American Plan, s~o that y~ou
wouldn’t have two checks.?
OHIE,F GEORGE A. BULGER: That is right. They have a bus service, ~.ooo for
that pu~pose.
CHIEF JOHN DOHERTY of Ambers,t, l~assachusetts: Did the Com,m~ttee find any
objections ~o the ~ount Washington Hotel?
CHIEF GEORGE Ao BULGER: I am glad you asked that question., because ten

years ago, it was my pleasure to serve the. Associa~io~ o~ ~he same sort of a C~nf~rence C~’mmi~ee; a~: ~a~ time, ~here ,were three place~ ~ ~he Ne~ Eng}an~ S~a~es ~ha~
.cmfld ~a, cc~m~moda~e u~, co.mpax~abl~ ~ Th~ Wentw~-rth. ~en we r~o~e~ back t~ ~
Co~eren.ce, back in !96!~ m~x repo~% was essential!y what it i~ ~oday, and as far as accom.m~dation.s are concerned, ~hey co~d b.e met in ~he other two locati, on.s~ so %ha~ ~.hat
d~d not .ap[~ear ~o be ~he question.
I ~hink perhaps we would .address. ourselves to the other questions, when we .~ake up
the Co~fere~ce Site, which will c,ome up u~der other Conference business.
As far as meeting what we presently enjoy here at The Wentworth, in the opinion
of the Committee, and I Chin.k, it ,can be pol’led at this time if there are any doubts, %ha, t
t, he acco,mmodations .at ~h.e Mount Washington Ho~e! are equa! to wha~ we have here~
and this is, .I believe, correct.
Is there any d~ubt abou,t ~ha,t (to the mem,’bers .of ~he Committee)?
They withdrew it ia 196L bv.t they can stfl! do it in 1971o
Are there any other q.ues$ions?
CHIEF THOMAS A. NOLAb~ of Saug.us, ~assa.chuse.tts: I~ answer t.o ~:he thirtyeight questions ~hat were suhm’itted, does your Committee feel saris.fled with the answers
that were received in ,~hat res,pect?
C~-HEF GEORGE A. BULGE1%: That is. a real delicate question, Chief Nolan, but ~
will ans,wer it. If you are not with ~he ,an.swer, yo~ can set the res~ of ~he members
s~raighL
Bear in mind, Gent!omen, tha,~ we did business with the hotel manager ~here, .and
he is also .a salesman, a~_d I have bee~ br, ought up, as many of you have, t,o .accept an
individua! at ~ace value un~fl proven other,wise. He has given us the in.formation that we
have sub.rot.trod ~to you, and we have no, reason, to doubt that information, m~ti! we ,have
a~ occasio~_~ ~o doubt i~.
He has covered a br, oad area. He has mentioned facilities that are in ,progress of
being done. We have eve~ reason to believe that they wiH execute these plans. The
Con,feren,ce Site in 1973 will be that., much ~he better.
As we s.aw ~t on June 3: 1971, we still fee! that they Could acco.m~modate us i~ the
same ¢.ype of luxury ~ha~ you enjoy here at The Wentworth-By-The-Sea.
Are there any other ques.~ions?
CHIE,F BENJAMIN A. ~ .Ab-NGELS of Norwalk, Connecticut: I heard the ,Chief
refer to the Ladies’ Program. Are there any shops .o.r facilities for the women, ~here?
,CHIE’F GEORGE Ao BULGE.l%: There are areas in the hotel where they display
apparel and ~hings of that nature that the ladies would want. There is a good-sized, gift
shop in the lobby of the hgtel. As. you know, Bret~on Woods is situated perhaps eighteen

miles from any ,built-~p .area near it. As a matter o~ fac,t, I -think ,they, perhaps, own all
the g~ound for eighteen miles. S~ there isn’t much competition in that area, as f.ar as
shops go.
However, there .are many, many parts of the mountain area that are beautiful and
that women wo~fi~ like ~o sho~ in, and ~ believe they are p~an~.~g to make
season recreat~ spot
I would not say that ’hey co.uld, shop within five miles of the Conference.
’CI-H.EF 50HN T. DOHERT¥ of Amherst, Massachusetts: Did the Commi~ee feel
that the wo,men wi!l not be able to find many shops?
’CHIE,F GEORGE A. BULGER: That is a point well taken.
CHIEF J,0HN E. DE,VINE of Manchester, New ~a.mpshire: ~ ~hink they will be
able t,o find places to s~end al~ the m-oaey yo~ are going ,to give them. Now, if ,any o.~
you have had occasion to travel in the White Mountains, you ~vil.1 lmow that there is
p~enty to see. There is the Cog Rai!’way, ’w~ch you have hea~d ab,ou~ rece~.tlyo Then you
have the 0td Man of the Mountain, the Flume, and fl~ey are wit~ a radius of ~en m,iles.
So brin,g .~ome good, sturd,y shoes ~h you.
How many .of you have been. in the White Mountains area? A gpodly num’ber~ I can
see that by your hands.
Thank you.
CHIEF HARRY SCHiNEIDE,R o.~ Agawam, lYlas:sachuse~ts: Fellow Chiefs~ ~ ~hiak
there is one point which should be brought up here. I~Iany questions have been .asked.
have heard them in every r,~om.
Our Chairman, Chief Bulger, really pinn.ed this man down on a!1 ~f these questions.
There was one of them that ~ th~k he stressed ve~ m~ch, and that. ~as go~d, .and ~t was
this. He ,dem.a.uded to see ~he best rooms, the me&inm rooms and ~he worst r.o~ms, for .a
comparison.
This man, Jotm Ho~a,r.d, took us around bo see aH ,the rooms, .and after it .was
we were meas.urin,g the. porch and what-have-you, and a1’1’ of a sudden ~ looked up .and
saw the ,top floor, and I said t,o him:
"You didn’t take us to ~he fourth floor, wha~ are you hiding ~p
He did .take the four o.f us upsta’irs to the top, floor. There are connecting ro~oms~ ,a~d
we must have gone down one side .and u,p the other. B~t I vcfll honestly say tha~ ~he
.o~y thing wrong with the wors~ room_ that ~ saw is .that it was. narrow. ~ was threefeet from the end of ~he bed to wall. So I said to him:
isn’t very wide for a bedroom."
He said: "Well, no, no~ ff yo~ vcan~ to dance° but ff you ~n~end ~ sIeep and
chan, ge your ,clothes, don’t you .agree it is big enough?"
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~ had- to agree that it was. Every room that we went into, we saw bottles of refreshmen% o~ the bureau, and Mr. H, oward was with us, .and he saw it, too. Every room
had brand new carpets, wall-to-wall, and all brand new ~urniture.
Just ,one more statement before i shut up, here. I have been, questioned .about certain of ~he bathrooms being that high off the, floor, with the bathtubs with legs ~omderneath ~hem. They do., 5~t ~ey are not ~hai high off ~he floor. ~ stood t~p aga~s~ one,
and ~t came ~o here (indicating). ~.d, Mr. Howard s.a~d tha~ ~ we wanted a ~cy bathtub~ .they could pu~t a n~ce hoard across it. We~, I can say ~hat for me, I~d never ~ow
fl:. Some have tie beautiful marb.le sinks, ~th two chrome !egs, about ~he size of a
~itver do~.ar, and I see n, oth~ng wrong with ~ha~. I have tha~ in my bathroom. He said
he wm~d en, close that in, and make it ~he same way.
Now., i am speakfing for myself, and I say ~hat the place is very
,that we wil! have a n.ice Conference.
Amd here’s one more point. ~f we don’t like it, we don’t have to .go hack there.
P,RESIDE,NT I~ONAST: Are there any other questions?
CEIE,F JAMES ,GROTE: of .Connecticut: Let me throw ~his in right here. ~f you
should m~ake a change, you can rest assured that you’re not going to ~pu~ me ~n .a ,~hreefoot ,closet. I vcant a place that’s a little bit bigger! (Applause)
FRO~J THE FLOOR: i don’t have a quesfi, on, but a few minu, tes ago, ,a Chief was
askJng a,’bout ~he Exhibits, and .Chie~ Sc,hneider mentioned one exception, and he di~’t
want .~e mention names, and I won’t, either. But, S~.day evenin’g, ,at ~he d~er, ~ h~ppm~ed to sit opposite an ex~bRor whom t had never met be£ore. He was’ q~5~e displeased
wi~h ~:he £acflitles up there. ~ j,ust ~hought ~hat I woetd bring ~ha£ ,po~ ~.
CKIE~ G’EORGE A. BULGER: Are y.ou referring to a man who has exhibited in
past at Bretton Woods?
,FRO!~I THE FLOOR: Yes. He was unhappy, £here.
’CHIEF GEORGE A. BULGER: That is what we have these questions and answers
for.
Are ~here any o~her questions? ~f no~, we still have a lo~ of business to ~ransact,
Gentlemen. If we ~ave satisfied :~our ,c~riosity to the extent that we can leave the
podium, with our report accepted, ~hat’s fine. (Applause)
PRESIDENT lVIONAST: At this time, I wish to recognize those who have worked
so hard to make this ’Conferen.ce a s.uccess, Miss Madeline A. M,ay, our Steno~y, pe re,porter, and our genial phot,ographer~ Eddie Carroll! (Applause)
I wan.t to. say tha~ it is a great honor to have served as your President this year,
.and ’I wis~ ~o exte~.d my sincere ~hanks ~o aN of ~he members a~d ~heir wives for ~heir
cooperation and: assistance t~ both mFse~f and my wife.

We shall now proceed with the nominations and the election of our officers for the
coming year, and we are now open. for pour nomina,tions for the office of President.
¯ CHIEF WILLI.AM J. YOUNG of Newington, New Hampshire: Mr. President~ I
would like to have the pleasure of nominating Chief 5ohn Donovan of Durh.am, New
Ham,pshire, as Presiden.t for the ensuin.g year.
CHIEF GUY L. ’FOSS of W, olfeboro, New Hampshire: I will second that nomination.
PRESIDENT I~IONAST: Are there any further nominations for President of this
Association for the en.suing yea.r?
CH, IEF ROB’ERT F. UL~I: Mr. Presiden.t, I move that nominations be closed, and.
that the ~ecretary cast one ballo~ for the election of Chief Johu Donovan as Presiden~
of this Association for the ensuing year.

(T~s m.e~en was then duly seconded by many of the members present and was
carried, unanimously.)
PRE,S~,DE,~T MO,NAST: Wil.1 tile Sergeant-at-Arms please escort Chief Do.novan ~o
the rostrum?
(Chief Donovan was then escorted to ~he rostrum by Sergeant-at-Arms’ Doolin.g.)
PRES,IDENT JO~A~-N ~)ONOVAN: Gentlemen, at this time, I want to thank yo~. for
the honor ,that you have bestowed upon me, and I wi!l serve you to the besi ef my a~li~.
(Applause)
As my first ,duty .as your new President, will ,the out-goin’g President please step
forward? It is my ,pleasure to. ,present t.o you the Past Presidenffs pin and ,a~aeh i~ to
your lapel. (Applause)
PAST PRESI’DENT ROMEO MO’NAST: Thank you very much, Mr. Presiden%.
(Appla,use)
PRESIDE,NT DONOVAN: I al’s,o have here a ,little. token of our appreciation
your services over the years (,presenting an envelo~pe ~o Past Presiden~ l~o~as~).
(&pplause)
PAST PRESIDENT ROMEO MO,NAST: Thank you all, very m~ch. (Applause)
PRE,SIDE,NT DO~IOVAN: Nominations are now open for ~he office of Firs~ VicePresident ,of this. Association for the ensuing year.
CHIEF JAMES GROTE .of Con, nect~cut: It is a great pleasure and a privilege for
me, as o~e of your Past Presidents, to place in nomination as First Vice-President the
name of Chief Thomas Hayes of East I-In,yen, Connecticut°
,CHIEF PO.TTER of Conn:ecfi~ut: ~ would like to second tha~ nomin, ation~ I1/Iro
President.
’

A CI-HEF fr,om Connecticut: i~Ir. President, I move that nominations be closed, and
that the Secretary cas~. one ballot for ~he election of .Chief Thomas Hayes of East Haven,
C~n~ecticut, as First Vice-President for the ensu~g year.
(Tk~s meGea was the~. duly seconded by severs,! of the members present, and was
carried, ~mam’mous!yo)
SECRETARY E:II~BALL: I have ,c, ast the balloh
PRESIDENT DO~0VAN: _i~d I declare Thomas Eo Hayes duly elected., as,
Vice-President of t.his Association. I now ask the Sergeant-at-Arms ~o escort First VicePresident ~-Ia.ye.s to, the rostrum.
(Fh~st Vi, ce-President I-!ayes was then escorted ~o the r~strum by Sergeant-at-Arms
Do.ol.ir~g.)
FIRST VICE-PR-ES~DENT THOMAS HAYES: Thank you~ Fellows, for your confidence in giving me a shot at this office, and ~ cer~.ainly will do everything wi~biu my
power that. ~ can for the Association, .in ,assisting the officers and all e.f you fellows ou~
there. Again, tha~l~ you! (.&pplause)
PRESIDENT DONO,V.~N: We now come ~o the nomination of a Second VicePresident o~ .this Association for the ensuing year. What is your pleasure?
CHI.EF WALKER of Benning~on, Vermont: Mr. President, I wish ~o. nomin,a~e C1fief
Albert B. Galfelti of Barre~ Vermont, ~or the office ef Second Vice-President of this
Association for the ensuin’g year.
’C~IEF RAYMON, D P.RATT of Burlington, Vermon, t: I wfl_l second, that nomination.
P.RE~SIDEI~2 DO~OVA_.N: Are .~here f~.u~her nominations, for .the office of Second
V~ce-President?
’CHIE,F ALFEED KOLTONSFA of Ru~:lan.d, Vermont: Mr. President, I move tha~
nom~ati~n,s cease, and ~hat ~he Secretary .cas~ one baHo~ f~r the election of C~ef
GaEe~ti ~or the office of Second Vice-Presiden~ for the ens~g year.
(Th~s m~ was then duly seconded by severa.l of the members present, and was
carried~ ~manimouS]yo)
PP~ESIDE~.T DONOV,~: The Secre%.a.ry having cas~ the ballot, I declare Chief
Ga}fe.~.fi d~’Jy elec~,ed a,s Second Vice-President of ~s Association for the ensu~.g year.
(Applause)
Will the Sergeant-at-Arms escort Chief GaLfetti to the rostrum?
(Chief Galfetti was then escorted to the rosh’um by Sergeant~at-Arms Doo~ng.)
SE,C0~YD V,I, CE-PR-ESIDENT GALFETTI: Mr. P~:esiden.t and Genflem.en~
deed .a ,pleasure and an honor for me to be elected "~o ~his h~gh office~ and I wan~
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t,o know that I wil! do my best to uphold the State ,of Vermont, as wel! as the New England Association of Fire Chiefs, ][n,c., and I am sure that our next Conference wil! be a
good one! (Appla.use)
PRESIDENT D.ONOVAN: We now come to the nomination of the office of Secretary.
.
PAST PRESIDENT ROBERT F. ULM: It is a pleasure for me t,o present to you
the name of Albert W. Kimball, our efficient Secretary, for the office of Secretary for
the ensuing year.
CHIEF JAMES BRENNAN of Salem, Massachusetts: I will second thai nominati, on.
PRESIDENT DONOVAN: Are there any further nominations for the office of
Secretary?
CH.IEF JAMES BRENNA~ of Salem, Massachusetts: Mr. President, I m,ove that
nominafion.s be closed and that the President cast one ballot for the ele.ction o~ Chief
Albert W. Kirbal! as Secretary of this Associati~on for the ensuing year.
(This mo~io~ was then d.uly seconded by several o,f the members present, and wa~
earned, unanimously.)
PRESIDENT DONOVAN: ~ have east the ballot, and I declare ,Chief Albert W.
Kimbal! ,duly elected as Secretary of this Assoeiation. for the ensuing year. (Applause)
SE,CRETARY K~IMBALL: Thank you very much, Fellows. It has been a pleasure
serving you ,all these years. I am !ooking f, orward to being Secretary next year, at our
50th Conference, and I am sure [hat President John will have something very special
for all .of us on our Golden Anniversary.
Thanks -again! (Applause)
PRE.SIDENT DONOVAN: Gentlemen, nominations are now open ~or the election
,of a Treasurer of this Assoeia,tion for the ensuing year.
CHIEF TI-IOMAS GO’RMAN of Quincy, Massachusetts: Mr. President, I rise to
nominate Albert Wo Kim,bal! for the office .of Treasurer for the ensuing year.
CHIEF RAYMOND PRATT of Burlington.. Vermont: I wil! second the no.m~nation.
PRESIDENT DONOVAN: Are there further nominations for the office of
Treas.urer?
CHIE’F GEORGE A. BULGER o~ Rumford, Maine: Mr. Presiden.~, I move that
n.ominations cease and that you, as President, east one ba11,ot for the election of Chief
Albert W. Kimball as Treasurer for the ensuing year.
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(TNs m~)~ie.n yeas then duly seconded by several of the members present, .and was
carried, unanimously.)
TREASURER ALBERT W. I¢dMBALL: Fellows, we’re still making money. We
need a few more new members. We took ia~ quite a few during he Corderenee, but I am
sure there .are many ’CNefs around New England who should be members. Let’s go out
and .get. them in here with us! (Applause)

PR.ESIDENT DONO~rAN: We .are now going to nominate and elect a Director from
~he State of M.aine.
,CHIEF TH.EODORE JELLI.SON of Bangor, Maine: Mr. President, I would like
to ne,minate Chief Joseph Creme of Portland to be the Director from the State of Maine.
.CHEIF GEORGE D. VARNEY, JR. of Kittery Point, Maine: I wou!d like ~.o. second that nomination.
PRESIDENT DONOVAN: Are there any further nominations for this office?
CHIEF JO~-IN R. HIGGINS of Bar Harbor, Maine: Mr. President, I re, eve /chat
nomin, ati.ons .cease, and tha.~ the Secretary cast one ba!ler f.~r the election of Chief Joseph Creme of Portland to be the Director from the State of Maine.

(Th,~s ~otio~ was t.hen duly seconded by several of the mem.’bers 9resent and was
carried, unanimously.)
PRE’SIDE.NT DONOVAN: The Secretary having cast t-he ballot, I declare Chief
Joseph ,Creme duly e!eeted as Director from the Stat.e of Maine for ~he ensuing year.
(Applause)
(Chief Crem,o was then escorted to the rostrum by Sergeant-at-Arms DeePly.)
CI~IEF JOSEPH CREMO: Thany yo.u, Gentlemen. I want you to know that I will
do my bes~ an.d work for the Association. (Applause)
PRESIDENT DONOVAN: We will have, now, nominations for Director from {he
State of New Hampshire.
CHIEF GUY L. FOSS of W, olfeboro, New H.ampshire: Mr. President, it is my
pleasure ~o nominate ,Chief Ernest Weeks of Por[smout.h as Director from New Ham,shi, re for ihe coming year.
,C,HtEF JOI-E~ H.DEVINE of Manchester, New Hampshire: I wil! second ~hat
nomination.
PRESIDE,N~ DONOVAN: Are there any further nominations for this ~effice?
CHIE:F WILLIAM J. YOUNG of Newing~on, New I-I, ampshire: Mr. President, I
move that nominations cease and tha~ the Secretary east .one ba!!o.~ for the election of
Chief Weeks for Director from the State of New Hampshire for the ensuing year.
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(Th~s m~on was then duly seconded by several of the mem,bers presen~ and was
carried, unanimously.)
PRESIDENT DONOVAN: The ,Secretary h, avin, g cast the balloto I declare Chief
Ernest Weeks ,duly ele.cted as Director from the State o,f New Hampshire. (Applause)
(,Chief Weeks was then escorted to the rostrum by Sergeant-at-Arms Dooling.)
C-R-iEF ERNEST WEEKS of Portsmouth, New Hampshire: I wish to thank yo~
gentlemen, and to say that I wit! do everything in my .power to work with the rest of t~he
officers of this Association. (Applause)
PRESIDENT DONOVA,N: We now ,come fo the nomination .and election of a Director ~or he St.ate of Vermont.
CHIEF ALFRED KOLTONS..~: Mr. President, ~ wish to place in no.min.afion the
name of Chief Sidney F. Laws,on of M:ontpelier, Vermont, as Director fro.m the State of
Vermont.
C~IEF ALFRED T. WRIGHT of White River Junction, Vermont: I would like to
second that nomination.
PR,ESIDENT DONOV ,Ah-N: Are there any further nominations ~,or this o,ffice?
CHIEF RAYMOND PRATT of Burlington, Vermont: Mr. President, I move that
nominations cease and that the Secretary cast o.ne ballot for the .election o~ Chie~ Sidney
F. Lawson of Montpelier as Dire.ctor from the .State of Vermont.
(Tiffs mo~io~ was then ,dvdy seconded by several of the mem,bers present, and yeas
carried, un, animously.)
PRESIDENT DO,NOV ,A~: The Secretary having ,cast the ba!lot, I declare Chief
Sidney ,F. Lawson of Mo.n~pelier d~_ly elected .as Director from ~he State of Vermont.
(Applause)
CHI.EF SIDNEY F. LAWSON: Thank you very much. I will try to. do my .best as
the Director from Ver:mont. (Applau, se)
PR’.ESIDE~Y2 DONOVAN: Nomin, ations are now .open for Director from the State
of Massachusetts.
,CHIEF WALTER CARTER .of Lynn, M.assachuseRs: Mr. President, it is .a p~ofound honor fo.r me t.o. place in nomination .for’ Director from Massac’husetls. one ,of New
England’s most o.utstand.ing .and respected Fire Chiefs, Chief Thomas D. To.m~en.o ,of
Concord, Massachusetts. If elected, I l~now he wi!l serve with distinction and he will
give sttperior service to all’ of us.

C~IE.F FRANCIS J. HARTIN of Wayl.and, Massach,usetts: I will second the nomination ,of Chie~ To.mbeno.
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CHIEF HARRY SCHNEIDER of Agawam, Massachusetts: Mr. President, I move
that nominations be closed, and that the Secretary east one ballot for the election of
Chief Thomas D. Tombeno of C.one,ord to serve as the Director from Massachusetts.
(TNs m~ol~ was then duly sec.onded by several of the members present, and w, as
carried, unanimously. )
PRESIDENT DONOVA~: The Secretary having cast ~,he ballot, I declare Chief
~’homas D. Tmnbeno duly elected as Director from the State ,of I~Iassaehuseitso
(Applause)
(Chief Tombeno was then escorted to the rostrum by the Sergeant-at-Arms, William
Dooling. )
CHIEF THOMAS D. TOI~IBENO: Thank you, Gentlemen. I wil! certainly try to do
best I can for the benefit ,of the Association. (Applause)
PRESIDENT DONOVAN: Nominations are now open for the office of Director
fr,om the State o~ Rhode Island.
CH.IEF HENRY iVfONGEAU: I~{r. President, ! would !ike to place the name of Ear!
~amdrews o~ Li~e,olno Rhode Island, in nomination as Director from_ the State of Rhode
~sland.
CHIEF MICHAEL FOX of East Providence, Rhode Island: Mr. President, I wish
to see.ond the nomination oI Chief Earl Andrews as Director from Rhode Island.
’CHIEF EDGAR MONGEON o~ Wo.onsoeket, R’h.ode Island: I move that nominations be closed, and that the Secretary cast one ballot for ~he election of Chief Arq.drews for the office ,of Director ~rom the State o~ Rh.ode Island.
(This m~t.~n was then duly seconded by several of the mem.bers present, and was
carried, unanimously.)
PRE.S,ID,ENT DONOV~I: The Secretary h,aving east {he b.allot, I declare Chief
Earl Andrews dt~ly e!eeted .as Direct.or ,from l;he Sta~e of R’hode Island: (Applause)
(’C~ie~ Earl Andrews was then escorted ~co the rostrum by Sergeant-a~-Arms
Dooling. )
CH, tEF EARL A_I,~DRE~S: Thank y,ou, Gentlemen. I am going ~o serve you to the
best .o~ my .ability, under .your new President. (Applause)
PRESIDENT DONOVAN: Nominations are now open for t, he office of Directer
from ~he State of Con_neetieut.
CHIEF JAMES J. GROTE of Connecticut: Mr. President, it is still a pleasure and
a great privilege for me to nominate Car! Sawyer as Director from the State o~ Conneet~eut.
(This nomination was then duly seconded.)

PRESIDENT DONOVAN: Are there any further nominations for the office of Director from Connecticut?
FROM T~IE FLOOR: Mr. President, I move that nominations be closed, and that
the Secretary cast ,one ballot for the ele,ction of Chief Carl Sawyer as Director from t, he
State of .Connecticut.

(Th~s mo.~ion was then duly seconded by several of the members present, and w.as
carried, unanimously.)
PRESIDENT DONOVAN: The Secretary having cast the ballot, I now declare
Chief Carl Sawyer duly elected as Direct, or from the State of Connecticut. (App!.ause) "
(,Chief Carl Sawyer was then escorted to. the rostrum by Sergeant-at-Arms Dooling.)
CHIEF CARL SAWYER: Gentlemen, thank you for your co~._fidence. I am ha,ppy
t.o fill ,o~t the Round Table, .and. I .pledge you my full support for the Association.
(Applause)
PRESIDENT DONOVA~I: Gentlemen, the next order of business is the establishmerit of the salary of the Secretary.
CHIEF THOMAS GOR.MA~- of Quincy: Mr. President, I move that the Secretary’s.
salary remain the same .as last year.
C.Hi, EF GEORGE A. BULGER: D.o you suppose we will hear from the Bargaining
Committee .at t~his time?
FROM THE FLOOR: Mr. President, I monte that we amend that motion and give
the Secretary the increase in proporti.on that we raised the salary ~f the Secretary o,f
the New Englan, d Division of International last Monday morning.
SECRETARY KIMBALL: Mr. President and Fellows, I appreciate very much your
thoughts. My salary has been $1,090 .a year as Secretary and $1,0-00 a year as Treasurer,
which is much more t,han was paid to. the previous Secretary.
Being ,a member of the Bargaining Committee on the empl, oyees’ side, I would wish
that you wo~d go along with Tom Gorman’s motion and keep the salary the same .as it
is. (A, pp~ause)
PRESIDENT DONOVAN: Do I hear a second to. Chief Gorm.an’s mo~ion?
(The mo.~ien of Chief Thomas Gorm.an was ~,hen d~fly seconded by a Chief from .Connecticut, and other members present, and was carried, unanimously.)
PRESIDENT DO’NOVAN: The next order of business is the establishment ~f the
salary of the Treasurer for the ensuing year.
CH.’IEF WALTER CARTER of Lynn, Massachusetts: Mr. President, I move that
the salary of the Treasurer rem.ain the same as last year, in deference to the wishes of
the Treasurer.

(Ti~s mo~io~ was then duly seconded by several of the members present and was
carried, ~manimous!y.)
PRES’I’DENT DOI~IOV_~¢: The next ,order of business, Gentlemen, is the Selection
of t’he 1974 Conference Site. Do we have any invitations at this time, Mr. Secretary?

SECRETARY KIMBALL: Yes. I have two invitations, one from The Wentworth
and one from She gount Washington. Hotel at Bretton Woods.
(Secretary Kimball then read the tv~o letters just referred
THE WENTWORTH
June 17, !97~_
New England Association of
.Fire Chiefs, in Conferen.ce
The Wen.twor~h-By-The-Se a
Portsmouth, New Hampshire
Gentlemen:
This is just a st~ort note to tell yo.u ~hat we have the following d.ates open in 1974 ihat
would fit your Conference nicely:
June 16- Ju~e 20
June 2~- June 27

Needless te say, all .el the ~points that I mentioned in my letter regarding your !973
Con.feren.ce would apply for 1974.
Sincerely yours,
(Signed) Jim Smith
President

THE MOU]~¢T WASHINGTON HOTEL
Bretton Woods, New Hampshire
J, une 14, 1971

Chief Albert W. I~mball, Secretary
New E~g!and Association of Fire Chiefs,
The Wentworth-By-The-Sea
New ’Castle, Ne.w Hampshire
Dear Chief Kim~o,a!l:
I wish to extend my good wishes f.o you and your very fine Association for a most
successful convention.

I would also like to. up-date you regarding the ~ol!owing. We are presently holdh~g
your letter of July I, 1970, in which you indic.ate that your Association has accepted the
dates .o~ June 24 through June 28, 19.73, for your convention to be held at our i~Iotmt
Washington Hotel. We are holding ,on .a tentative basis only the dates of Sund.ay, June
23 through Thursday, June 27th in 1974. We would also like to offer you the da,tes of
Sunday, June 18 through Thursday, J,tme 22 in 1974.
I am. sure you will be interested to know that our hotel has .’been co.mplet~ly refurbished and I c.an h, onestly say that our hotel is now one of the finest fa~cili, ties in New
England. We ’would be honored, to host your distinguished ,group, ,and I can assure you o~
complete s.atisfaction in every area.
,I shall ,be looking forward to. hearing from you as t~o the disposition of the a’bove.
Most cordially,

(Signed) John S. Howard
Director of Sales
PRES.IDE,NT DONOVAN: Gentlemen, you have heard the invitations for the !974
Conference Site. What is your pleasure?
CI~IEF CROMACK ,of Greenfield: Mr. President, in view of the recommendations
by our able Comm,ittee, and inasmuch as the facilities of the Mount Washington Hote!
are, a.t least, equal in many res.pects to the facilities at The Wentworth, I would like to,
move that we .go to the Mount W.ashington Hotel at Bretton Wvods for our 1974 Conferen.ce.
(This motion was then duly seconded.)
CHIEF JAMES L. GROTE of Connecticut: Mr. President, before we ,g.o ~urther on
this, ~here is, a point that I would like t,o have cleared up. We took a vo~e last year, and
I believe it was voted with good support, that we are going to make a change. I would
like to know why this says on the ,pro,gram, "Re-consideration of 1973 Conference .Site."
t~,ow, as a point of law, let us clear the air. Are we settled, and ,are we moving in
1973? After that, I think we should take that matter up first, .and I will ,be with the
majo,rity as to ’where we go in 19.74. Re-c.onsider wha,t? Was the vote le.g.al las.t year, or
wasn’t it? W.hat is the big question.? I would like to ’have the air .cleared. What is She
consideration? What has ,happened?
,CHIEF F. HARTIN: A point of information. Is the question before the house ,the
1974 ,Conferen, ce Site or the 1973 Coaference ~,ite?
PRESIDENT DONOVAN: .It is the 1974 Conference Site.
CH, I’EF F. HARTIN: Then I don’t see what 1973 has to do with it.

.CHIEF GEORGE A. B:ULGER: Mr. President, ff I may, and in answer to. Chief
Grote, our patriarch, this is not a legal question we are engaged in, h, ere. None of us are
lawyers. The program that you refer to, and what you mentioned, was at ,the request o~

the Board of Directors at the Fall Meeting, and it was voted to reconsider the 1973 Conference Site. The reason for this was arrived at, perhaps more, Chief Grote, on a question of ethics than .on .a question of law. We a!! meet here on Thursday morning, whether
in body or in spirit, and ,as you all realize, those of you who are here this morning~ last
year, we did not have this attendance. Last year, the issue was raised relative to ~he
Conference SlOe, .and the floor was gained and the motion was made, and, ethically, we
owe something to. ~hose who were not here in body, but were here in spirit.
For that reaso,n, it was felt by the Board of Directors that we should discuss the
1873 Conference Site !ocation. Does that answer your question?
CHIEF GROTE of Connecticut: Very clearly. It is for the benefit of those who
didn’t ~ow what happened last year. That is what I raised.
’CHIEF HILTON: The mo~ion on the floor is to vote for the 1974 Conference Site,
believe.

PRESIDENT DONOVAN: That is correct.
CHIEF HILTON: Are we permitted by ~he Constitution to do that? What I mean is
this. If you are not satisfied wi~h your accommodations at Bret~on Woods in 1973, then
you ,can make a change. But, then, are we committed to three years of the Conference
Sites ahead of time?
SECRETARY KIMBALL: T~o answer your question, under Article 4, Section !, Annual Meeting .of the Corporation. "The Annua! Meeting of the Corporation shall be held
each year ,during the month of June a~ such place as the Annual Meeting three years
prior thereto shal! designate, and upo.n such date of the month of June as the Board o~
Directors and .C,hiefs of the Fire Department of the city in which the Annual Meeting
shal! determine, .and ~wenty members shal! constitute a quorum_ to transact business.
Th.e first annum meeting malting the designation fo!l~owing the passage of this amendmen, t sha!l desi’gnate the place of the annua! meeting for each of the three years next
followh~g said meeting."
,C~[-IIEF I4_NAPP: I don’t think there is any b.asis for re-consideration.
VOI.CES: VChat is .the question?
CHIEF JAMES BRE.NNANof Salem, l~{assachusetts: Mr. President,. spealdng on
the question, I would like to tack an amendment on that, that the balloting be done by
written ballot, and I wo~tld mo~ve .to that effect.
CH!E~F NOLAN of Saugus, ~assaehusetts: A point of parliamentary procedure, Mr.
President. We have a motion on the floor regarding the 1974 Conference Site, I believe,
and I wo~dd like to ask, through you, i~ the Selection of th 1973 Site Re-consideration is
in order.
VOICES: No!
.CHIEF NOLAN of Saugus, Massae,husetts: I move the previous question relative to
the 19’74 Conference Site.
(This motion was then duly seconded by severa! of the members present.)

CHIEF GEORGE A. BULGER: I am not a lawyer, Gentiemen, but the amendment may be attached to the motion, and I believe fllat parliamentary procedure cal~s
for the acceptance of the amendment first.
’CHIEF NOLAN of Saugus, Massachusetts: Again, on a point of 9arli.amentary law,
.the motion was put before and it was seconded° and it was with reference to the 1974
Conference Site. T~hat is the only motion presented, and it has been seconded. An amendment was mentioned, but it was never seconded.
Therefore, once again, I .call for a vote.
CHIEF W.ILLIAM J. YOU~,G: I rise to say that the man is right; he made the
motion for the previous question, and it cuts off debate and puts the motion before us.
You are voting only ~on the previous question to cut off debate°

CHIEF GEORGE A. BULGER: With an amendment
VOICES: No!

(There was utter confusion at this point, with every one talking ..at once.)
.CHIEF GEORGE A. BULGER: Gentlemen, we are, first genflemen~ and Fire
Chiefs .after that, or Indians .or whatever else, but first of al!, we must be gentlemen.
In ,th, at re,gar.d, an amendment was made. Now, there is a point in here. If we are
not gentlemen, we w, ould certainly like to. be friends while we are here, and .aKho~gh
we may be voting for those in .apposition to. the amendment, we would, none-the-less,
like the privilege o~ our vote to be made on paper, rather tha~ by a showing of hands
standing .to be recognized.
This is a matter of courtesy and gentlemanliness. I think that that should be in order.

PRESIDE~$T DONOVAN: Gentlemen, there is an amendment before the group.
’CHIEF NOLAN of Saugus, M..assachusetts: May I have a few moments ~)n parliamentary pro.cedure? When I asked for the previous question, that ceases all debate. If
tha~ prevails, fine, If not, it is .opened up to. the entire body. And, by the way, the membership of this Association has the rig,ht and has the privilege of stan.ding up to express
their ,o,wn views. We are run .by paAiament:ary procedure. We are going into a legal
point, I ~eel., at this time, and once again I ask you for the ,previous question.
PRESIDENT DONOVAN: Gentlemen, you have heard this amendment. You have
heard the previous question.
SECRETARY KIMBALL: ¥o.u .are voting on the previous question, to cut off debate. If ,that is voted on first, w,hen we know .the result of that, we go on from. there.

PRESIDENT DONOV ,AN: All those who. are in favor of the motion to cut off debate will please signify by saying "aye." Those opposed by the opposite sign?
(There was a chorus of "ayes" and t.he mo.~ion was carried.)

PRESIDENT D.0~qOV_A_N: We now have the motion on the floor for ,the Coherence
Site for !974. T~his mo~ion was moved and seconded, tha~ we go to ~he Mount Wash~gton Hotel.
CHIE~F DAN EOWARD: There has been an amendment made and seconded, tha~
this vote be by ba!lot.
VO’ICES: No!
CH]~EF DA_N HOWARD: Yes, there has been. The gentlem.an made the motion .and
Chie~ Bulger seconded it.
FROM THE FLOOR: The body voted it down.

.CHIEF DAN HOWARD: They voted to cut the debate.
QUESTION: YCha~ is the motion?
PRESIDE~T DONOVAA~: That ,we vote ~on the Co,florence Site for 1974. Gent~leo
men, d.o you want ~his ’by a voice vote or would you r.ather have it by ballot?
¯ ’CHI’EF DAbS HO.WAI%D: The .amendment is there, that it be by balloto We should
vo~e on the amendment, first. I believe ,parliamentary procedare calls for six or seven
men to rise, and that’s it.
CH.IEF NOLAN .of Saugus, Massachusetts: So we’re now back to parliamentary
p~oeedure.
PRESIDENT DONOVAN: We will vote on the amendm~ent first, and if that carties, then the original motion can be voted on. A voice ballot is an entirely separate
motion.
Gentlemen, .all those who are in favor of a paper ballot
CHIEF .N0’LAN .of Sauguso Massachusetts: We have a motion on the floor before
that.
FROM TI-~E ,FLOOR: If ’we are ~perafing under RoBert’s Rules of Order, a motion
to vole by ballot makes it mandatory; -it is not a debatable motion, it is ,a priority motion, and not an amendment.
PRESIDENT DONOV~-~: Gentlemen, all those who are in favor of a paper ballot
will ple’ase signify by saying "aye."’ Those opposed by the ~pposite sign?

declare that the "No," veto has carAed.
PRE.S,~DENT DONOVAN: And now, Gentlemen, we are going to vote on the motion
of accep.tin, g the Mount Was.hing~on H.otel as the 1974 Conference Site.

All those who are in favor o~ the motion will please signify by .saying "aye." Those
opposed by the opposite sign?
(Thmoe was a chorus o2 ".ayes" and the motion was carried, unanimously.)
PRESIDENT DONOVAN: At this time, would Chi:e~ Brennan, Chie~ Ulm and Chie,~
Bulger please .act as Tellers?
,CHIEF GEORGE A. BULGER: By way o2 a brief review, Mr. President, you
called for a voice vote on the amendment f, or a ballot or a voice vote. The vo}ce wore won
out. Then, you called for the ,Conference Site vote to be taken, .and~ this group, voted in
favor of going to the Mmmt Washington Hotel in !97~. Therefore, we have, ac.cording to
parli.amen.tary procedure, done away with the ballot vote. ~d, if I understand ~he proceedings correctly, we are g.o~g to. the Mo~t Washington Hotel in 1974.
VOICE,S: That is correct.
SECRETARY KIMBALL: Mr. President, in vlew .of the tremendous and overwhelming unanimous vote to ’go to the Mount W.ashington Hotel in 1974, I would like. to
move lhat no action be taken on re-consideration for the 19,73 Conference Site.
OH.IEF ALFRED T. WRIGHT: I will .second that motion.
CHIEF NOLAN of Sa-ugus, Massachusetts: I move the previous question.
PRESIDENT DONOVAN: AH those who. are in favor o.f the previous question will
please say "aye." Those opp,osed by the opposite sign?

(T~ere was a chorus .of "ayes" and the motion was .carried.)
PRESIDENT DONOVAN: And now, all those v~h.o are in ~avor of no action being
taken on the re-consideration of the 1973 Conference Site will please signify by saying
"aye." Those opposed by the opposite sign?
(There was a chorus of ".ayes" and the motion was c.arried.)
PRESIDE~NT DONO,VABI: Gentlemen, you started me off, here, in pretty good
s’hape. I’m a fair Fire .Chief, but I am no politician.
’CHIEF JAMES L. GROTE of Connecticut: Mr. President, I would, like to say one
word, ~or all of the mem.bers he.re. My bark is worse tha.n my bite. I am probably the
oldest a, ctive member in ,the .organization, .and I am Past President of ~b,oth ~he New England Association of Fire C~efs, Inc. ,and the New England Division of the Internalional
Association of Fire Chiefs, and I am still on the Board of ~he Interna.ti, ona!.

I came here as .a friend., ,and I want. to go out of here .as a friend. Anything I said
was .to clear up the :air. I ihink this ,could have been avoided, in al~ good faith. I was
all set to say: "That’s it." But it was. a misunderstanding ~that could h.ave been .avoided.
So let us go out of ;here united. And. may ~he good Lord. watch over us until we meet
again, and let us have peace on earth. (Applause)
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PRESIDENT DONOVAN: Gentlemen, at this time, I am going to make the fo!o
1.owing appointments:
Sergeant-at-Arms, William J. Dooling of Maiden
P~bli~city~ Frank Mahoney of ~he Boston Globe
Photographer, Eddie Carroll of Brookline
Chaplains, Reverend Auguste Delvaux of Warwick,Rhode Island and the Reverend
Charles F. Hood, ,of Beverly, M,assachuselts.

If there is no further business to .come before ~his Conference, a motion is in order
to a,djourn.
SECRETARY KIMBALL: Mr. President, I move the adjournment of this 49~h
Annua! .Conference.
(Th~s m6,1ia~ was then duly sec,onded by several of the members present, and was
carried.)
(Whereupon, the 49th Annual Conference of the New England Association of Fire
Chiefs, In, c. was a.djourned at 12:10 o’clock noontime on June 17, 1971.)
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BYoLAWS

Al~TICLE i

V~ ~es~d~$, and S~ond V~ce President, a S:ecre~a~ Treasurer and a V~ce Fres~den~ ~or each o~ the ~x New England S~ates who ~h~ hold ~he~r o~i~ for one y.~
or ~fi ~he~r ~ece~sor~ are elected. ~I o~ said off~eers ~h.aH be e~ec~ed by ballo~ a~
~he a~ual ~e~g~ Follow~ng ~he fir~ elec%~on el off~oer~ none but ae~ve ~bers
"~e~ive O~" ~h~l be elected ~o office. Provided, however, tha~ ~ o~ieer~ e~unin~p~d re~ele~ion ~o ~ha$ .ffice~ ~ ¢andid, a~ for eleadien as a S~a~ Vice
PrefiXal mu~ be a r~den% of lhe ~ieul~ S~ale oon~~

Se~ti.n I. There shah be a Board o~ not more ~han ~welve (12) Direc~or~, con~i~ing of he President, Fir~ Vice~pre~iden~ Second Vice p~den~, Secretary,
Trea~er, the Vice~presiden~ from each s~a~e and ~he immediate paa,~ Pres,lden~ a~ a
Director for one Fear. The Beard ~haH rnee~ a~ he ~irne and place de$ig~:a~ed by ~he
President Only ~he actual ex~ense~ of ~he Beard shall be pa~d by ~he corporation°
Each member of ~he Board ~hall have one vo~e, even though he be a member by
vi~ue o~ holding more thou one office not~vith~andingo
Three members of %he Board o~ Directors~ selected by the President,

~-~oTICLE ~I
DUT~S
Sec~@~ L I~ shah be the dub# o~ ~he President to preside a~ all m~ings of ~he
co~ora~on ~ud ~he Bo~d of Directors, and perform ~uoh o~her du~i~ a~ may be
inci4en~ ~o ~ e~.
Sec$~en 2o I% shah be the dut$ e~ %he Sen~or Vice~Presiden% to pe~orrn ~he
du%ie~ o~ the Pres~den% du~h.ug h~. absence°
Sec~de~ ~o I~ shall be the,.4u%y,, o~ the Secre%ary to keep a complete record o.~ ~he
proeeeding$ e~ ~peeial and annual meetings o~ ~he corporation, the meet~ng~ e~ the

Board of Direc%ors; and %he s~anding commi%%ees, of wk~e~h he shall be an ex-officio
member~ %o receive and ~ve~ all eo~up/ea,~ons pe~D~
cause %o be prepared a ~uH repo~ of %he proceed~ngs of each ~ua! m~fing~ which
repot% shah be pruned ~n pamphle% ~orm and one or more
each memb~ of %he eorp:orat~on w£hin ~ne%y (90) days o~
He shad receive all cornmun~ea%ions, con%ribu%ed papers on %opics~ e%c, designed
Io be presen£ed %o ~.he m~%ing. He ~I aches% all monies due %he
pay %he same over %o %he ~easurer previous %o final ad~o~n~en% of the annu~ meei~ng and a~ a% o%her %~mes when ~ds ~n h~s possession m~o~% %o One H~dred
($I00~00) Dollars %ak~ng his reeeip% %herefor and sha~I keep a eo~eo~ aeeoun% of the

}£e shall also employ such aaAs%anee as he may need for %he
the annual meetings and repot% %he proc~ngs of ~e s~n~e and o%her ~ch expendl~e~ ~or ~er~eal assistance a% o%he~ %~rnes as may be approved by
m~.£%ee, and he sh~ e~eeu%e s bond %o %he eorpora%~on ~n the sum o~ One Thousand
($I000.00) Doll~s %o be approved by %he Board of D~ee%ors, %he exp~e of
~ng %he s~e %o be borne by %he eo,rpora%ion. The s~ of %he Secre%~y %o be fixed
annually a% %~e ~ee%in~ of %he eozpora~on~ ~e shall a~so perform ~eh o%~e~ du~es
as ~haH be as~ed %o him by the P~es.iden% ~d Board of Di~e%ors. He shall
e~s.es of {he offiee~ bu% he or ~y o%her officer sh~l no~ asses ~ indeb%edn~s
exceeding One ~un~ed ($i00.00) Dollars w£hou% %he approval of
Direa%orm The Sears%sty sh~l have in addition aH %he po~ers and du%ies of a,
"Olerk’~ undo" %he Laws of %he Commonwea}%h of ~a~achuse%%s. }{e shall be a
res~d~% of ~[a~aehuse~%s as required by said Laws. ~e shah be
ful performance of ~s du%~es upon %aking
Se~ien 4. The Treasurer shall have %he cus%ody o{ the funds of
he ~ha~ receive aH m_onie~ ~om %he Seere%~y excep% wha% is necess~y ~or
expenses of the la%er~s offiee~ g~v~g his ~eeip% therefor; ke<D a ~’ue aeeoun% of all
mo~es received rand disbt~sed~ pay a~ %he b~Hs af,£er %he s~e have been approved
by %he Au~%ing Commi%e~ signed by %he Presiden%, ~d eoun%ersi~ed by %he Seere~a~ ~_d a% the A~mu~ ~eet~g of %he ¢o~ora%ion make a f~H ~d coffee% repot%
o~ %he ~e~ and he sh~ e:~ee~te a bo.nd %o %he co~ora~on ~ %he s~ o~ ~o Thou=
sand $2~000.00) Debars, ~o be approved by %he Board of D~ee%ors,
any~ of pro.e~x~ng same %0 be bo~e by ~e aorpora%~on. ~e sala~/of %he Treasurer
zh~ be fixed ~nu~ly by %he corpora%ion a% i% a~ual mee%ing.
See~ien 5o It sh~l be the du%y of %he Board of bites%ors %o %ransac% all
business of %he co~pora%i.on during %he %~me in%e~ze~n~ be~n %he a~u~
ingm They shall have the fu~ power %o expmnge ~om %he minu%es before prating,
an~l~ng %ha% ~ objec%ienable ~o %he corporation or i%s members. ~ey shall make
a~angemen~e ~or adequa%e means of %rap~p..or~a%ion for ¢a~y~g member~ %o and
from %he place of holding %he a~ual mee%ings of %he eo~ora%ton~ fo~owing ~
elee~on~ and eom_~.m-~iea~e ~ch a~ang~men% %o %he members by le~ers~
and o%he~ise. ~e Bo~d of bites%ors shal! fiH ~y vacancies oae~T~ng by death
or o%~ise during %he ~e ~om one ~_nual m~%ing %o another; and may by vo%e
of %wo-%h~d~ o~ %he %o%ai n~nber of bites%ors remove ~y officer ~or ¢au~. A
quo~ of We (~) D~or~ ~a~ be req~ad %o %ransa~ ~y bus~esm ~e ~o~d
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and sickness remembrances, to members and their families, and other persons and
communities, who suffer financial losses and hardships through death, sickness~ iujury, conflagrations° and ca~astropheso

A!~T[CLE IV

Section 1. The annual meeting o£ the corporation shall be held each year during
the month of June at such place as ~he a~ual meet~g three years prier there~ shall
desolate, and upon such da~e hu the month ef June as ~he Board ef D~rec~ers and C~ef
ef F~re Depa~men~ of ~he c~ty in which the a~ual mee~g ~haH de~er~e~ and ~wenty
members shah constitute a quo~ ~o ~ransac~ bus~ess. The firs~ a~ual mee~g
mak~g the designation following the passage e~ ~s a~endmenl shall desi~a~e ~he
place ef ~he a~ual meeling ~er each e~ ~he three years ~exl ~eHew~g said m~i~g.
S~÷n 2o Special meetings e~ the corporation may be ca!led by ~he Board
Dire~ox~ u~on a~ least ~en (I0) day~ notice by marl to the member~, ~aid ne~iee
sta~ing the ~rne, place and purpe~se o~ said ~pecial rnee~ingo
Se¢lien 3o Chiefs inviting ~he corporation co hold ii~ a~uual mee~ingu in ~e~
¢i~e~ may under~nd ~a~ the ~o~a~ion ex~ec% and r~u~.es ~ha~ the~ ei~ies ~y
~sh, wi~huu~ co~, a hall ~i~able ~or hol~g the ses~o~ o~ ~e corporation, an
e~ibi~ion hall of ~ple size ~o aceo~oda~ ~e app~ab~, equipment,
may be ~e~onabl~ expected ~o ~ off~ed ~or ex~bition, and suitable ~o~ds ~or
~es~ing of pmmper~, ~cks ~d o~her appara~s and applian~s. ~ne n~s~$ fire
engines, hose, n.o~zl~ and a ~ufficien~ n~ber o~ men to e~ eu~z hhe ~e~ ~ may
be ~equired b~ ~he Exhibit Com~. The ex~bi~ hall and ~he te~ng ~o~
shall a~ all ~e$ be under ~e sole control o~ ~he Ex~bit Com~ee and ,~g~
~e$ as ~heF ma~ .adopL En.te~ments, such as ~he En~e~v.~ Co~ee may
w~h ~o .a~ange for, mu~ no~ inte~ere with the bus~e$~ prog~m o~ the e~ora~ion.

~ee~ien 4. l~othing in Section i shall be ce~ed as prohibiting ~he Board o~
Directors in ease of exlraordinary emergencies £rom changing the place o~ meeting.
Se~tl~ ]. A registration gee shall be charged every person registering at the
annual rnee%ing, the amount %o be determined by ~he Board og Direet.r~o
~e¢ti,n ~o The Board o~ Directors shall have ~ull power to levy an g~÷~rnent
~ud collect from the members an amoun~ sufficient ~o cover the entire expenses o.~
~he annual n~eet~ngo
S~c~en ~o The President shall appoint all eornrn~ttees, and all sgaudiug comn~dttee~ ~hall be appointed at ~he first se~on ~ each armual meeth~go
Secti,n ~o Time as specified by the Exhibit Connni~ sh~all be reserved ~or
the exhibitors ~o d~splay ~heir various ar~c!e~ and improvemen% in ~re appara~USo
See~@~ 9. ~4Jl papers ~o be presented to any meeting o~ ~he corporation ~hall be
~o~ded ~o ~e ~~ ~y (30) days prior ~o da~e of ~eh ~iug~ ~d he
~y ~use ~ ~ be pubH#ned w~h.u~ ex~ ~o ~he eo~ora~on ~n the F~re

Secf~ion 1@. The Secretary and Treasurer of this corp,oratioa shall receive such
sum ~or his services in both offices ~ he sha~ be one and the same person, or their
services ff the offices be held by d~erent persons such sums annua~y as may be
fi~:ed by tM corporation at the annual meeting.
Section 11. A portion o.f the firs:t day of the annual meeting shall be set apart
for the holding of services i’n memory o.f deceased brothers.
Sec~io~ 12. The election of officers and the selection of the p!aee for holding the
annual meeting shal! take place on the last day of the annual mee.~ :g.
ARTICLE V

Section 1o The membership shal! consist of: A. Active; B. ~’~-,,oeiate; C.
ary L~e; D. L~fe. A. Ae~ve ~Iembers--’~Aetive Chiefs", and t ~hief of Fire
partm.en~s, Fh"e Commis~sioners, Chiefs or Superintendents of ~surance Patrols and
Chiefs of Private Fire Departments. Dues $5.00 a~ually, payable ~ advance on
June ist o~ each year. B. Ass~ciale ~lembers--City or Town Officials, Assistant o,r
Deput~ CMefs or members of fire departments, in~viduals repre.senting firms and
corporations interested in the protectio,n of l~e and property aga~st fire. Dues $5.00
annua~y, payable in advance on June ist of each year. C. H~ra~, Life ~em~ers~
Honorary L~e Membership may be conferred upon active members upon their retirement £rom .offiee~ pro~vided they have been members of the eorporatio~ or its
predecessor, the New England Association of Fire Chiefs for a period of five years
immediately p.rece~ng the date of their retirement, and provided further that they
are not identified ~th fire protection from a commercial s.tandpMnL Honorary Life
Membership carries all ~he priv~eges ef active membership without dues. D. Life
~em~ers~p~First. Individuals, firms and eorpora~ons interested in the protection
of ~fe a~d prope~y agMnst fire shall be eligible to ~fe membership upon payment
$I00.00. Second. The corpo.ration may, by a majority of the members present at the
anmml meeting, elect any associate member to ~fe membership without payment
any fee; and any member so elected sha~ thereafter be exempt from dues for
Sect..i~n 2. No member who is in arrears for dues and assessments fo~ one year
shall b,e entitled to vote at any meeting of the corporation, a,~d any member who is
in arrears for two eon,seeutive years shal! be dropped from membership.
Section 8o A~sociate and Life ~embers shall be entitled to all the privileges of
membe~osl~ip in the corporation e~cept the right to vote.
Sec~.~o~ 4. Applications for all classes of membership shall be first approved by
the Crede~ntials Committee. A majority vote of the corvo,ration members, present
and entitled to vo~e sha~ be required for election ~o membersbJp.
Secfio~ 5. The Secretary shall ~,ot register o~ give a badge or extend any cotwtestes of the annual m,ee~ing to. any rnember whose due,s and assessments are not
paid =to date i~ fttll. This pr, ovision does not apply ~o ~ho~se members not required
to pay dv.~, representatives o~ the press and ~hose persons aeeo.mpan.~ng members
who a~e p~rmitted to a~tend the mee~lngs as gue’sts of members.

S~¢ti~a ~o A!I meznbers of the New Eng!and Association of Fire Chiefs~ a volunlary association organized July !2, 1922, are hereby made members of this corporation in the same cla~s of memhersbAp which they now hold in said Assoeiatlon,
subject to their acceptance of sa~d membership and the rights and dutie~ incident
the~oeto.

Se¢$~en 7o No member shall be expelled from membership by vote of lee~ than
a majority of all members of the corporation, nor by a vote of less than three-fourths
(~/4) of %he members present and voting on such expu~siono
ARTICLE

~%~-~ENDI~ENTS OF BNg-LA~VS
SesSion 1o Th;~ corporation sha!l have full power at a meeting called for
purpose, ~o alter,.~:~mend or repeal these By-Laws, but the same ~hall no% be done
except by a vote ~.~%wo-%~rds of %he memb~s pre~% and ontO, tied %o vote a% sa~d
mee~ng~ ~o~ever~ no ~eh proposed amendment shsl! be considered %h~% has not
been presented and read a% a previous meeting o~ %he
.A~TICLE

Se¢i~ L The presiding officer shs/l preserve order and decorum. Al! queAions
order shal! be decided by him, subject to an appeal by any mernbero

$e~%le~ ~o In the decision of any question coming before the annual meeting
for which no provisions are made ~n the By-Laws, %he presiding o~Ticer shah be governed by the rules !aid down in Cushing’s l~evised !~anual of Parliamentary Law°
See~en 3. Every member, when he speaks or offers a motion, shall rise in his
place, properly identify himself, and respectfully address %he presiding officer and
when fip/shed shall resume his sea’%. I-Is shall confine himself to the question under
debate, avoid all improper persons! ~eferences and indecorous language.
Seei~ 4. When two or more members shah arise %o ~eak at the same %hne, the
presiding officer shall dec~de who shall have the floor.
Se~$~ ~o A member called %0 order by the presiding officer sh~ll immediately
cease speaking on the question before the house, and shah not restune h~s remarks
until the question is settled.
These By-Laws adopted on September 2~, 1959.

Bagley, Henry Wo, Chief, Princeton
Bragdon, Ralph G., Chief, South Portland
Bulger, George A°, Chief, Rumford -- Past President 1968-69
Butters, Robe~, Chief, Norway
Cleaves, Freeman G, Chief, Ex-Chief, Falmou~h
Coch~ane, Arlhur, Chief, Georgelown~ Five ~slands
Cremo, Joseph R., Chief, Portland
Dodge~ ~arold A, Chief, 19 ~/e~t St., Boothbay Harbor
Dolley~ Ernest C., Retired Chief, Westbrook
Dumais, E~ G, E~ed C~e~ Le~to~
Edwards~ ~Iarold R, C~ef~ South Paris
E~s~ E. A.~ Deputy Chief, Freeport, ~a~e
Estes, John W, AssislanL Chief, Weslbrook
Eugle~, Bertrand L, Chief, Lincolnville
Finch, Ralph ~., Howe Fire Appliance, ~ ~rook Rd., Portland
Foriier, Raymond E, Chief~ ~a~h Zron WoAds, Bath
Fremea~, Ed~ard, Chief, Naval Sh@yard Fire DepL., ~(iLtery, Maine
Futler~on, Cecil L., Ee~ed Chief, ~ath
Gardner~ Cl~lon E, Chie~, Easi gachias,
Garri~py, Pau! E., Chief, Eiddeford
Giberti~ V. E, Chief, Auburn
Gibson, Ralph S., Chi~, York Beach
Good~ Garih L., Ex-Fire Marshal, 388 Sawyer Sl., Sou~h Portland
Goold, Henry D., Chief~ P. O. Box, Scarborough
Gorman~ G~orge, Chief~ South Berwick
Grover, Wflfiam .~., Assistant C~ef, South Paris
Haddock, Lawrence E, Eastern Fire Proteclion Co., Le~viston
Hall, Ralph S,
Ha~ond~ Fred, Chief~ Sa~ord
Hanson~ P. T, Deputy Chief~ Naval Shipyard Fire Dept.,
Hervin~ Norman A, Chie~ Lucerne-in-Maine
Hi~gins~ John E., Chief. Bar Harbor, Maine
Holman~ Chief Ee~]on~ Jr., Aug~s~a
Hoyt, Chief Wal~er G, EHo~
~rv~ Carl W, ~.D., AssociaGon Surgeon, 31~ ~a~ St, B~gor
5ellison, Theodore A., Chief, Baegor
Ki~redge, ~ussel!, Pier E.d, Cape Porpoise
K~i~A, Wesley H., Chief, Rockland
Labbe, George, C~ef~
Leighton~ Donald E, 2rid Ass~an~ Chief, WesCbrook
MacKinnon~ George, Kennebunkport
Marchildon, Donald, Supe~iso~ Firem~ Trafl~ing, A~g~sta
~eDono~ga~ Thomas G, B~el~ed C~ef~ 97 Gage St., A~g~s~a
McleaN, Charles E., Asst. Chief, H~am,
Murray, K. Wayne, Chief~ Cape Elizabeth
Oims~ead, Lewis B, Deputy C~ef~ Nor~ay
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O~borne, Kenneth, Chief, East l~ill~ocket
O’Sullivan, E:enneth, Chief, ~it~ery
Pitney, C. E., Chief U. S. Flee~ Activities, Sasebo, Japan
Randall, Carl D., Chief, Topsham
Raymond~ Robe~ W, Chie~ S~urgeon ~ire Brigade~ York ~arbor
Redman, Robert Gayland, Chief, Bucksport
Rosenblad~ Wi~e~ N, Chief, 52 Brook St, Wes~brook
Sanborn, Elmer, C~e~, 01~ Tov~
Silver, Sr.~ Earl F., Chief, Freeport, ~aine
Sma~, Chief ~a~ice W.~ Cumberland Cen~er
Swear~gen, Charles W., C~ef, ~ath
Varney, Jr., George D., Chief, Kit~ery Point
Warren, Ke~eth E., Jr, Assistant C~ef, South Berwick
~a~erma~, W~ard, C~ef, New Gloeees%r
Weeks, Francis G., Chief, South Paris
Wharff, Louis, Chief, Old Orchard
Winslow, Ernesi A, Chief, YaYmouth
Wood~ Raymond E., Chief, 140 South Main St, Brewer
Woods, Donald E, Chief, C~ibou

Abbot, Edward M., Jr., Ohief, Lyndeborough
Allen, Rober~ B., B~ss-Gamewell~ North Hampton
Beliveau, Ernest, Deputy C~ef, Lebanon
Blanchet~e, Captain Andrew J., Nashua
Brown, William K., Chief, Pot%mouth Air Force Base Fire Dept., Portsmouth
B~ce, Robert F., Jaffrey
Burns, ~bert W., Chi~, Charles%own
Callahan~ ~ober~ C., Chief, Coordina~or~u~ual Ai~, Spaffor~
Carrier, ~Iar~ P., Rochester
Chare~, War~en Leo~
Chase~ Jacob A, C~e~, Pembroke
Clapper~ H~r~son~ A~s~n~ Ch~e~, Wes~ Lebanon D~v~on, Lebanon
Cou~ermar~h, Herman ~., Ch~e~, Lebanon
Delve, Franc~s E, A~sis~an~ Ch~e~ 3affrey
Dewh~s.~ ~aym~ond T, C~e~, R~ches~e~~

D~ck, ~e~ W. C~e~, Derry

Donovan, Ch~e~ John F, University o~ New Hampshire F~re Dept, Durham
~i~oH, Jo~n 3, 5 ~es~enger S~, Leb~on
Dr~dham, Stagey ~., Ca~t~, B~ew Castle
Dupre, Joseph A, Asst. Ch~e~, Exeter
Du~on~ A. L., Deputy Chief, ~ord
Dyer, ~e~on S, C~ef~ Pe~erbore~gh
Eaten, Eichard~ C~ef~ Rye
Edward~, F. W., Deputy Chief, Wfl~on
Fahey, ~o~. D, ~e Safety Ap~l., ~anehester
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Fitch, .Clareace L., Chief, Henaiker
Fitz, Robert W., Deputy Chief,
Foley, Alb~ri J., 25 L~w~11 St~ ~a~chester
F~ss, Guy L., Chie~ W~l~eb~r~
Freese~ Courfiand, F. H., Pi~%fie!~
Galvin, Chief John G, Grenier Ah" Base, ~anchester
Garner, S. Bronson~ Ex-Fire Commissioner~ Box 137~ Wolfeboro
Geer~ Russell, Assistant Chief, ~anchester
GHber%, ~ober% ~.~ Frances%own Road~ Greenfield
G~les~ ~ar[ G.~ Chief, Concord
Gilpa%r~ek~ Frederic J, Ch~ef~ Dover
Gl~dden, ~a1~er, Ass~£. C~ef~ New Castle
Goodwin~ James ~., Chief, Bow
Gordon~ Charles P, Chief, Rye
Gorski, Edward F., Depui~ Chief, Grenier AFB~ Exe%e~
~rady, John, Depuiy Chief, ~anches~er
Grimes, AVred E., Asst. Ch~ef~ U.N.H., Dover
G~is%afson, Theodore, Chief~ Camp Carpenter,
Has%~ Fred, C~-e~, P.~%ts~ield
Howe, Harold W., ~eli~ed Chief~ ~ow
Hudson, Joseph H., Assistant Chief, Portsmouth
Jache~ William F., Chief, Manchester Tannery F. D., 217 Eosedale Ave., Manchester
Jenki~, E~es~ A., ~nspec~or, Slate Fire Marshal’s Office, R. F. D. 2, Manchester

~a~s~ ~eodore H.~ Retired C~ef, New
Lamontague, Luc~en~ Chief,
Lane, Donald, Deputy Chief~ Portsmouth
Lavoie~ R.aoul, Chief, Salem
Leach, Paul A., Chief, Jaffrey
Litde~ J’o~% P., President, Samuel Eastman Company, Inc., Concord
Long, Pau! D., Chief, Hamplon
Lovejoy~ Paul L, Chief, Claremon%
Lydon~ JolLn ~., Aseis%an% Chtef~ ~anches%er
I~[cLaughlin, Comm. J. H, Nashua
~$erc~er~ ~oise H., Chtef~ Box ~ West Fra~
Ig[esser~ Wa]%er ~., Chief, ~eene
~Iignea~lt, Eaymond N, Nashua
Morgrage, Theron 5., Chief,
Morrison, William D, Greenville~ N. ~.
Nadeau, Ar%hur~ Chief, Somerswor%h
Pare, Wardea Robe~ T,
Perkins, Wilbur D., Chief, North Hampton
Pratt, Asst C~ef W~ard C,
Provost Henry T.~ Ausisiant Chief, ~ganchesier
Puinam, Lawrence E.~ Goffsto~
Robinson, Aub~e~ G, Re%. State Fire ~Iarsha!,
Sausville, Roland J., Ass!. Chief, Lebanon
Sinclai~ John J., Ass%. Chief~
Smith, Car! B, Jr., New Hampshire Bd. of Fire Underwriiers, 3 Capilo! St, Concord
Souey~ Asst. C~ef Lionel L,
Sousa~ Warden Libbe~ L., Goffslown
Sprague~ ~oland F, C~ef, ~i~ord
Sfickeny, Howard, Cap%ain, Hamp%on Beach, N.
Sul!ivan~ John ~.~ DisC;riot Chief~ Manchester

Swim, Grenfell A., R. B. Allen Co., North Hampton
Tanguay, Albert L., Chief, 48 Underhill St, Nashua
Testa, Gflber~ E., Wfi~on
Thompson, J. J., St., Deputy Ch~e~, Salem
Toland, Vincen~ G., Chief, Exeter
~emblay, Philip C., ~e~red Ch~e~, Eas~ Jaffrey
Tucker, WilHam B, St, Ch~e~ Bristol
TwRehell~ W. 5., Deputy Chief, Somerswor~h, N. H.
Wadsworth, Earl P. Chief~ Colebreok
Warren, Roscoe G., Chie~ Epsom F~re Dept., Gessv~e
Weeks, Ernest~ Chief, Portsmouth
~Im~re, W~am F. Depuly C~ef, ~anche~er
Wh~h]ey~ Herber~ L. F~re ~arshal~ Concord
~iteheuse, Ch~e~ Reg, New Castle
Willard, William C,, ~anches~er
Wood, Raymond L.~ Chief, Hanover
Weod~ I~e~an S. ~eth~ed Deputy Ch~e~ Pe~erberough
Wool, Louis T., Ch~ef~ Laconia
Young, ~IHa~ J. Ch~e~ New~ng~on

VERMONT
Alexander, Albert, Instructor, l~o.ntpelier
Babcock, Wayne, Instructor, Barre
Becket, Charles, Chief, South Shaftsbury
Brewer, Edward, White River Jet.
Buchanan, William H., Chief, Windsor
Cioffi, James S, Jr., Chief, St. Albans
Davis, Glenn E., D.epi. Pt~b~c Safe~y, Montp.elier
Davison, Roy E., Captain, Vergennes
Dillon, Pa~ricia (Koltonski), ~u~land
Drisc.oH, AssL Chief Lawrence, Burl~g~on
Duba!l, Edward~ Ex-Chief, Burlington
Duso, C. $., Retired C~ef, Enesburg Falls ~ President !9~7-~8
Farnham, Paul J., Assistant Chief, W~iamsto~
Ga~et~i, ~ber~ B., Chief, Barre
Gavin, Walter, Ins~uctor, Benn~g~on
Gibby, George, ~s~ruc~or, West Topsham
Hackett, tienne~h E, ls~ ~ss~. Chief, Whi~e River Junction
~o!land, Nelson E, C~ef, Proc~orsville
Howard, Danie! R., Chief, Bellows Falls
Howard, Lloyd E, Dept of Public Safe~y, Richmond .
Justin, Ass~. Chief Brian D, Cen~er Rutland
Kane, Cle~us, Assistant Chief, Burl~g~on "
Ke~son~ Darrel~ Enosb~g
Kieselmann, John N., Fire Equipment, R.F.D. 2, S~. ilbans
I(ing, Rober$ S, Chief, Jeffersonville
Koltonski, A!~ed H., Chief, Rutland
Lawson, Sidney F., Chief, ~ontpelier
Lahive, Bruce F., Essex
Lecla~, Normand, Lieutenant, Bra~leboro

LeClair, Robert, Chief, Berlin
h~ai:t~son~ E1wfli~ Assisiaat Chief.. Bennington
Ma~ison, Howard, Chie~ Brai~leboro
Morancy~ Wal~er, 2nd Asst Chief, Whi~e RAver Junction
~oyes, PhiHp, Barnet
Nye, Asst. Chief Lucius, ~e~ford
Ortiz, Asst. C~ef ~gel J, Montpelier
Paige~ Eric E., Chief~ Woodstock
Perry~ Roger D., ~arz~eld
Pitkin~ Ronald~ Plai~ie!d
Prat%~ Raymond, Ret. Chief, B~l~_gton
Pries~ Lloyd W, ~iddle~on Sprigs
Read, WaRer~ Assistant C~ef~ East Dorset
Regan, George~ Lieut, 27 Royce S~ree~, Rutland
Sawyer~ Char~es, Chief~ Be~ington
Shorkey~ Francis, C~ef-CornwaH~ h[id~ebury
Shnonds~ Huber~ Chief~ St. Johnsb~y
Simon~ ~obert~ C~ef~ East ~ontpelier
Smith~ Arthur D., Chief, Saxtons ~iver
Srnith~ Ke:~eth~ Ins~ructor~ ~ling~on
Sne%inger~ Robert W.~ Captain, ),$ontl~elier
Spieer~ Chief Richard L., Tov~ of RuGand
Stephenson, Irv~ hL~ Chief~ ~iH~ams~o~
Stone~ Richard A, Deputy Chief, Reading
Taylor~ Charles, ~shn~c~or~ Rutland
Thempson~ C~on H, C~ef~ S~owe
Towle, Harry~ Asst Chief, Enosburg Falls
Walker~ Franc~, Ex-Chief, Bennington
Wassick, $oseph A, Assistant C~ef, Bennington
~eelden~ Jehn E., Cap.ta~, Brattleboro
Welch~ Clayton~ AssL Chief~ Fairfax
%~ni~e~ Henry, Ret~ed Chief~ Benn~g~on
WiHard~ ~o~ B., .Ir.~ Chief~ W~m~g~on
V£righ~, Alfred T, Chief, ~[hi~e River Jet.
Wrigh~ A~red T, ~rd., Whi~e River Junction

Advanced Safety Systems, Inc., Camb1~_dge
Aikrnan, Lewis l~., 43 I-Some l~.oad~ Behnont
Alls~op~ ~arl, R. B. ~en Co.~ D%~xbury
Alvezi~ Ferdinand L, Chief~ Sandwich
~ieo~ I. Franeis~ Chief, Winchester
Anderson~ John R.~ N. E. Ra%ing Associafion~ Boston
Arena~ Chief Charles T., Logan In~. Airport~ Bosion

Ashton, Chief Roy A. Somerset
Ather~ey~ S~ue1~ ~x~Ch~ef~ 18 Woods Lane, Ipswich

Atlas ~arm Corp. We~rmo~
Baer~ Lou~s~ P. O. Box ~ Concord

Baker~ Cl~%on L. ~r.~ Ch~ef~ ~olbrook
Banks, Frederick~ Shrewsbury
Barba, ~eha~ V. Chief, ~ood ~ubber Co. Wa%er~own

NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION OF FIRE C~:~FS~ INC.
Barnard, William E.~ Chief, Shirley

Barr~ Edward F., Chie~, Quiaey
~arry~ Tho~na~ Jo~ Jr.~ Chief, Ae~on
Ba~ley~ Daniel L., Ret. Chief, Amesbury
Bartlett, Irving T, Chief, Nantucket
Bartolucei~ A. L, Alb Rubber Co., Somerville
Barton, Ralph L., Chief, Foxboro
Bales, T. Drew, Sou~h Hanover
~eaudetl~, Chief Pa~ H, Fra~
Beauregard, Bernard, Chief, American Optical Co., Fire Dept., Southbridge
Beauregard, Pa~ V., C]~ef, Lo~vell
BeckwRh, Charles E., Re~. Lieutenant, S~oneham
Bedard, Gabriel 0., B~e~ired Supt Fire and Police Signals, Springfield
~ellavanee, C. N., Chief, ~ansfield
Berkenbush, Richard, Chief, Wesl Newbury
Berry, F~a~cis, h~axim ~,o~or Div., M~d,~eboro
Be~e, John U., The Bele Fog l~ozzle Co~npany, ~ ~ells S~., Greenfield
Bi!ls, L. W. Co, Fire Alar~n Equipmenl, Lexington
Blael~nion, V. H. Co., Inc, ~adge ~an~aelurers, A~leboro ~alls
Blanehard, Wendell, Deputy Chief~ Hanover
Blomquist, Chief Rober~ C, Arl~gton
Bogoehow, WaRer~ Deputy Chief, Dracu~
Bonci~ Fernando, Chief, Wesl Bolys~on
Borden, John W, E~-Chief~ Swansea
Borowie¢, Edward, Chief, Chieopee
Boucher~ Joseph E., Ret. Chief, ~iddleboro
Boudreau, A~hur J, Chief, Wihning~on
Boudreau, John J, Chief, Auburn
Bouma, Jolm L., Quin!an Co., Boston
Bourassa, Rober~ H., Commissioner, Holyoke
Bowlby, Austin A., F~e Commissioner,
Box 52, Asso~ia~ion, ~e of F. W. FRzgerald, Jr., ~alden
Boyden, Herman L., Chief, Russell
Boyle, E~ward C., Ret. Chief, Spr~gfield
Braley, Charles S., Jr, Chief, Bourne
Brennan, James F., Chief~ Salem
Brennan, James J, Deputy Chief, Nor~ampton
Briekell, George A., Bos~ Sparks Assn., Fran~
Brock, Edward F., Chief, Southboro
Br~ck, Leonard N., Re~. Chief, W~t~sviHe
Brown, ~orman S., Farrar C~o., 47 Hayden Ro.we, Hop~n~on
Butte, Thom,as G., R. B. ~len ~o., W~min.~on
Bucker, Everett, Chief, Acus~et
Burbank, Rich~.rd, Chief, Rockp~o,rt
Buck, Raymond M., Chie~ Easton Fire. Dept., 32 Day St.~ No. Easton
B~dick, John 0., Chief, Harvard
Burgess, Donald E., Chief, ~$anchester
B~ke, ~aRer H., Co.mm~, Palmer
Bu~,eit, E. ~., Jr., Chief, Sou~h Hadley
Burton, Le~s C., Chief, l-lave~hiH
Rupert, Edward L., Chief, Brockton
Butler, Arthur G., Chief, Everett
Butler, George S., Chief, Du~bu~~
Byrne, Jerome N., Cl~ef, Framingham
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Cahill, William L., Jr., Lowell
Ca!dwell, John J., Pytrotee~o.r, Inc., Hingham
C.a~dns, A. Joseph, Electro Signal Lab, Weymouth
Callahan, Edward B, Chief, Wob~rn
Calle!y, John E., Retired Chief, BeveNy
Camil!i, Domi~e A., Chief, Raythe,o.n Co., Waltham
Capistran, Will, am J, Jr., Deputy Chief~ Chelsea
Carbrey, George F., Peabo.dy
Carey, Charles R., Middleboro
CaNe, Gerard A., Cl~ief, Dracut
Cam-itte, Wi!liam J., 334 Ch.estm~t St., Lynn
CartE!, Edward J., Lieutenant, Bro~ok!~e, O~fieia! Photographer
Carrotl, Francis ?{., 1st Assistant Chief~ 22 Pratt St., ~lers Fags
Carter, Walter H~, Chief, Lynn
Casavant, James F., Chi.eL Gardner
Casey, Gordon, Ret. CMef, Hamden
Casey, Jo~ P., Chief, Abing~on
C.assels, Raymond F., !4 Ch.ureh St., Nm~h Attleboro
Cavanaugh, Francis P., H. J. Qui~Aan, Boston
Cavanaugh, ~. T., CMe~ Engineer, 252 NaN St., Great BarrNgton
Champion, Walter h{. Jr., ChieL Swamp’scott
Chandler, Wi!liam, Chie~ Fire Dept., Tewksbury
Chase, NaNon. A., R~. Chief, Dennis P.o~rt
CMshotm, R.obe~ S., Boston Coup~}g Co., 293 Congress St., Boston
Chot~nard, A~red J, Jr., 833 Co.~ty St., Somerset
Churchill, 5~erton E., Chief, Attleboro.
Clark, Jehn F., Chic{, 9 Summer St., Westfield
Clark, Kem~eth R., Retired Chief, Ned~etd
Cloonan, Edward A., Chief, Waltham
C!ough, Glen B., Chief, Hyam~s
C!ough, Norman F., Chief, ~Ialden
Clonghe~y, Char}es H., Fire Equipment & Supplies, 39 Ni~er St., Nedfield
C!eugherty, ChaHes H. Jr., h{e~3eld
Ctougherty, John E., Retired CMe~, B.F.D., 94 Was~gton St., Charlestown
Colgan, ~.drew J., CNef, BrooMine
Collard, M~.ton, C. H. CIo~gherty Co.,
Cotflon, Thoma,s C., Watertown
Commrs, Wi!~am J., Chie~ Templeto~
Conway, Del~uty Chief Papa S., Jr., I{averh~
Cook, Harold L., Chief, 54 Highland Ave., Onset
Cook, Leonard D., Re~ired Chief, Row!ey
Crawford, Herbert W., Chief, Lowe!l SL, Burlin~on
Creamer, Alan A~,
Creamer, Gorden I~, Chief, Holden
Cremins, Wi~iam J., Chief, Cambridge
Creighton, Edward G., Ch.[ef, ~arblehead
Cromaek, Chief Clayton D., Greenfield
Cullina~e, Matthew J., Jr., Captain, 177 Commonwealth Ave., W. Concord
Curran, Charles W., Chief, Seil~ate,
Daley, Jonn P~, J~ Boston Ga~ Co,,
Dallas, Glenn T., Sales Ngr., A.D.T. Co.,
Da!i.on, Edward J.," Chief, Bay S~a~e. Fire Patro!, 16 Wise St, Jamaica Plain
DaMorth, ArNur g~, New England TeL & Te!.,
DauphNee, Lawrence, C~ H~ Cloughe~y Co.,

Dav~s, Carl E., Ret. Chief, Lynnfield Fire Dept., 45 Carter Rd., Lynnfield Ctr.
Davis, Carlisle H., Ac~ing Chief, Wes~ Springfield
Daw, James P, Chief, 124 Main St., No. Andover
Day, Stan]ey W, Assistant Chief, S~erli~g
Deane, David Go, Max~.m l~otor Co., 100 Washington Rd., Springfield
Donee, ~ber~ P, Ch}e~ North Adams, ~ass.
Denzel, J. 5ordo~_, Koehler ~fg. Co., ~arlboro
DePaolo, John E., Chief, M~erd
Desm.ond, R.obe~t 3., C.hie~, Ly~ield
Despres, Joseph L, Chic2, Hudson
Diek~on, Edward J., Jr, Deputy Chief, Auburn
Dflwor~h, William E., ~assachuset~s S~ate F~reman’s~ Boston
D{S.an~i, ~ge!o, Act. Chief, Spr~g~ield
Divo11, Philip R., Ch}e~, Box 58, Charlton
Dobson, Irving~ Ch}e~ Norwood
Doherty~ John T., Chie~ Amhers~
Dolan, Joseph L., Deputy Ch}ef, Boston
Donahue, George L, Jr, Chie2, Ayer
Donaldson, Stuar~ M., A~neMcan Security Prod., Hingham
Doo!}ng, Wfi!}am J, ~alden
Dot~ridge, Robert O, Chic2, Co~ui~
Douglas, Robert O., Chie~ Fort Devens’, Ayer
D~yle~ Jo~ E, Jr, E$~x
Doyle, ~ober~ A. Lowell
Dubo~s~ ~omer ~.~ Chief, Ludlow
DuComb~ George W, Comn~ss~oner, Palmer
Duff, ~ober~ G., Ch~e~, Tyngsboro
Dugas, Ch~e~ Armand J, A~hol
Dupu~s, Franc~s D, Mas~er Mechanic, Brockton
Durg~, Herbert S., Ch~e~, Hopedale
Dyson, Joseph H., ~ormer F~re Comm~ssioner~ Hudson
E & $ Eesuse~:a~or Service ¢0~, Boston
Eddy, Russell P., Chief, Main St., Swansea
EIHs, Leslie F. Jr., Buzzards Bay
Engborg, Hebert C., 34 Beverly Road, Arling~or~ 74
Er~ckson, Henry C, Deputy Chief, Holden
Er~ckson, Russell E., Ch~e~, Rutland
Ev~s, Ernes~ L, Depu~ Chief, Beverly
Fahey, R~chard D, Ch~e~, Na~ck
Farley, J. Joseph, Chief, Danvers
Farrar, Clarence, Fire Apparatus, Wood St., Hopk~n~on
Farring~on, John E., Ch~e~, Canton
Ferrar~, Leo R., Chief, Bourne
F~nnegan~ Heal F., ~lack Trucks, Inc., Boston
F~zgerald, Bernard A., American Service Co., Boston
Fitzgerald, James B., Sou~h Weymouth
F~zgerald, Will, am P., Comm. Lex~n~on
Flanagan, Joseph J, 21 Messenger S~., Canton
Flecht~er, Norman M., Chief, Fitchburg
Flem~ng, James J., H. J. Qui~an, Boston
Fogerty, Ret. Ch~e~ Francis E., Brook~e
Fester, Leonard L., Ex-Chief, 14 Elm Park, Groveland
F~er~ Erring ~., Ch~e~, ~an~on
Fo~herg~H, Herber~ C, Chief, Chelsea

F~.urnier, Franci~ E.~ C~ef, Be~dey
Fredet~.e~ Robert, Assistant Chief Amesbury
Fr~e.man~ Da~ ~, D~b~ry
Fu!ler, Chief Louis E., Belchertown
Ga!lagher~ Thomas E., P. O. Box ~ Carlisle
Gal!agher, James S, Chiei AFCED Fire Dep% P. O. Box 1, Carlisle
Galligan, Frank E., 3 Hun~ing~on Ave, Brockton
Qardner~ Robe~ ~.~ Chief~ Walpole
Garre%t~ ~alph L.~ Sta~e Fh~e Marshal,
~a~set%~ Oscar, Chief, ~al~ax
Gaude~ Robe~ E, N.F.P.A, Amesbury
Gaughan~ Richard ~., Chie~ New
Gerd~ ~s~. C~e~ Gerard, We~t S~ockbri~ge
Gibson, Edw~ T., Chief, !20 Br~aa~ St, W. Bridgewater
Gibson~ Jame~ F., 69~ Page St, Slough~on
O~ord~ S~a~e~ E., ~efired Chief, Sou~h
Geff, Wal~er ~., Chie~ Rehobofl~
Gold~hwai~e, Wi!lard C, Chief, Gloucester
G~o~maa, George A, P. 0. Box ~4,
Goodrich Forest B, C~ef, East Longmeadow
Goodw~n~ Melvin E., Cap~a~n~ Lyn~eld
Gorman, I~erman F.~ Related Ch~ef~ A%%lebore
~raham~ Fred ~. S%ough%on
Qray~ Ws~%er E.~
Greene~ John F.~ Cl~ef~
Greenough, Robert C., Ch~ef~ Cha%ham
Greenwood~ R~ehard H. 206 Cen%ral S%. Gardner~ Ch~ef~ ~eyward-~akefie!d Co.
Grega~re~ Alva J. Ch~ef~ Sou%hbr~dge
Gr~mes~ John C.~ C~ef~ Nor%h
Gross, Joseph ~.~ Roberts Co.
GubeH~n~, Charles, U. S. Plywood, ~edford
Gun~her~ ~a%herine A., Dracu%
Gu%owski~ Edward C. Wes~ ~oxbury
l~ae~e~%, Ed~ar~ F.~ C~ef Worces.$er
Hadley~ Leslie L. ~ead~ng
Hall, Charles A. Chief, Harwich
Hanks~ C~arles L., Wellesley
~anna~ William F. Re%ired Chief~ Tabu%on
Hanson~ WiHianL CNef~ New, ham
Hanson~ Henry T.~ Wa~er Commission~ ~aynard
Hardy~ Clarence B. G40 Old $ouih
Harkins~ Charles E. H. ~£. Por%er, Inc., So,mervflle
Hat%, William ~. Reiired Chief, Salem
Hariin~ Francis J. Chief, Wayland
Haske!l, Edwin V. Chief, Bol%on
Ha%eh, Riehard~ Assislan% Ch~ef, Shirley
Haihaway~ A~hur ~., Jr. Chi~, 87 Orchard St, Adams
Have.y, W~am J. Am~ Fire Equip. Co~ Can%on
Heffe~an~ Walter B. Weymeu%h
He~gan, Joseph ~.~ ~e%~red C~ef~ ~alden
Hevey~ ~ober~ F. Chief, Ware
Hewii%,.Varnum~ Jr., Chief~ Pembroke
HH!er~ Jsy~ Chief~

Hfil, John H., Ellis Fire Appliance Co., 195 High S~.~ Boston
Hilton, Henry~ Ex-Chief, 16 Allen St., Gloucester
Hilton, Henry L o, Chief, Andover
Hoar, Charles F. Boston Fire Dept. Boston
Hochanadel~ Paul, ~oehler Co. ~arlboro
Ho~ges~ F~e~erick J. 857 Boy!s~on~ Boston
Holmes, Waker, Mack Trucks~ ~nc., ~iddleboro
Hoo.d~ Rev. Charles F, Beverly
Hoyle, Commn. Warren S., A~leboro
Hubbard, ChaAes~ Chie~ Princeton
Hubbard~ George E, President, Mass. Sta~e Firemen’s Ass’n~ 55 Summer St, Haverhill
Hunlley~ Charles W, Ex-Chief~ Wel~ee~
Hurme~ Leo~ Chie~ East Princeton
Hur~on, W~am P., Bet. Chief, ~ Swain Place, WaEefield
IngHs, .Charles I. Deputy ~e~ H~nove~
Januse, Theodore~ Chief,
Johnson, Evere~ E. ~. ~afe~y Inspector & Fire Chie~ Heald Mach~ Co.~ Worcester
Johnson, F~ Wymzn~ Chie~ 5G Suns~ Ed. Wes~on
Johnson, Frederick W. Chi~, L~ominster
Johnson, Lloyd M. Fire Marshal First Nav~! Dist., 495 Summer St. Boston
Johnson, Wal~er A. M~Iden
Julian, Joseph, Chief~ ~SV ViHege St, Medway
Kel]eher~ W~Hiam E. ~aek Trucks, Inc. 4~i Pleasan~ S~. East B~dgewa~er
EeHy~ Jan~es H.~ Co~missio~er~ BosUn
Ee~eally, William E., Dis~Mc~ Ch~e~, Bostoa, Mass.
Eer~i~an Jo~ T., Chief, Belm,o~
Kerrigan, C!are.nce~ Asst. Chief, Hanscom A~r Base~ 65 W~nn St., Woburn
K~mball, Alber~ W, Chief, Hingham~ Sec.~Treas. N. E. Ass’n o~ Fire Chiefs~ Inc.
Kinson, Basil S., C~ef, Geo~geto~
K~gh~, Richard A., Fire Commissioner, Hudson
~nowlton~ Philip L, Chief, General Electric Co,
Kolhonen, Wa~en W, Supt Fire ~a~, BeverlF
Kornech~, Paul A.~ Inspector, Chelsea
Lachance, Commn. Hee~or E, Fall E~ver
Lamb, Arthur H., Chief~ Plymouth
L~b~ Fred L, Ch~e~ Cheshire
Lamson, Lawrenee~ Chief, Ham~Ron
Lark~n, Leo, Asst. Chi~ Wes~ford
Lassell, RebeA W., BHss Gamewell~ Ne~en
Lawler~ Joseph E, NFBU Special Agent, Springfield
Law,on, C. R., General Equip. Corp, 261 Frank!in St., Boston
LeBlanc~ Alber~ N, A. C. Lawrence Co, Peabody
Lemoine, M. Ga!e, Homelike Co~., 267 Cambridge St., Allston
Le~oux, Alexander D., Chief~ Shrewsbury
Lewis~ John E, Worcester F~re. Equ@ment, Auburn
Lewis.., Benjamh~ W., Worees.ter F~e Equ@., Aubur~
L~co~, C. Warren~ Deputy C~ef~ ~gham
L~sky~ E~ehard W, ~ L~s~j & Son~
Lowell~ Linwood E, Ch~e~ Mendon
LoweH~ H~old F., Ex-Chief, Hastings St, Mendon
Lowkes, Joseph S., Chief, Easi Broe~ield
Lux~on, John E, Chief, Wenham
Lyons, Lewis G., C~ef,
Lyons, Paul E., N. ~. P. A, 60 Bai~e~ymarch St,
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LFons, l~ober% E. Ludlow
lV~a~c,Collom, Welby F., Chief, Sterling
MacFee, James Ao, Chief, Wellesley
~{aeDonald~ J. J. "9-L~’ Enterprises, Revere
Madig.an~ Cornelius J., Chie~ Nort.hbr.idge
Mahoney, Frank, ~oslon Globe Fire Ed~or~ Boslon~Press Represenla~ive
Mahoney, William W, Chie~ ~ol~oke
Malloy~ Thomas F~ J., Retired Chief, BrookHne
Malo~ey, ~alter V., Jr. Chief~ Wakefield
~ansueto~ Richard ~ Pyroteetor~ Inc.
Maroney~ W~am D. Chief, Ma~qboro
Marsh, Waiter A.~ Deputy Chief, Jefferso~
Martin~ Thomas E. Mar~in Fire Equipment Co., Quincy
Mar~ney, William D. Chief, Marlboro
~Iastronard~ A. O.~ Chief~ Revere
Matheson~ R~ehard E~, ~axha Moter Division~ ~iddlebor~
Matta, Joseph E., Ex-Chief, Provincetown
Mayers, Robert F. Deputy Chief~ 4!2 Main SL~ Greenfield
May~ Horace L. Jr. Chief, Broola~eld
~Jaynard, I~ermo.n James, Ma~ard Fire Apparatus Co. Route 3A, Mar:hfield
MoCabe~ Leo F. Chiei~ ~Aed~ord
~IcCar~hy~ W~am J. Ret~ed Chie~ ~Jarlboro
McCar~ney~ Parker G., Chief Fire Warden, Nobscot Rez.srvai~on, 130 Oakland Sz.
Wellesley Hills
McCorrnaek, Edward H., ~r., Mass. DepL of Educatioa~ Hopk~n~on
McCormack, John F. St. Tewksbury
MoCk.e, Thorn, as, QuiAan Co.~ Boston
McDermott, James H., Chief, Pittsfield Rd., West Stockbridge
McDonough, John E., Jr., Chief, Pittsfield
McEnaney, Joseph P, Better Home Heat Council, Wellesley ~Hs
McGilI, W. ~oger, R.e~. Chief, Dover
h~.cGov.ern, Jol~ F., C.~ef, LiN:let~on
gcGowan, Edward H., Chief, Williamstown
McK~ght, James P., Deputy Chief, Fall R~ver
McLeod, Ish~on F, Ex-Chief, 15 ~echanic St., ~ilton
McNamara, Wendell J., Chief, Wren~ham
~JIeNa~, Herbert L, Boston Board of Fire Underwriters, 89 Broad St, Boston
~eans, ~oger F, C~ef,
~,~errili~ Warren P., Chief~ High Street, Norwel!
Metcalf, Melville 0., ~efired Chief, Quincy
Mitchell, Donald C., .Chief, ~ea.ding
!t.lonroe~ P~iN E., Chfef~ Dover
Moore, Thomas F. Chief, 42 Church St. Clinton
Moore, Thomas J., Acting Chief, Fall River
Morgan, Charles S. N.F~P.A. Boston
Moriarty~ Jeremiah A. Ex~Chief, WestfieId
Morrow~ Albert E. Ass~. Chief, Evere~
Morse~ DonAd A. C~ef~ Ashland
~osley, W~a~n 0.~ IpsvMeh
M~o~ihan, Martin D., Commm~ Holyoke
N~ullen, John B, ~re Comm~sioner~ PaL~er
MuHen~ AJber~ B, R.ockwood Sprin~der Co.~ Falmouth

Municipal Serviees~ Inc.., Boston
Murphy, Joseph L. Fire Equipn~ent & Supplie~ 15 School Sl. ~ridgewaier
Murray, Chie~ James C.
Nano~ Ro~er~ T. ~ine Safety AppL ~o. P~x~on
Nelan, ~e~a~ A, Chief, Saugu~
Nu~e~ J. C. Jr, Dep. Fores~ F~re Warden, 58 L~nden S~, Needham
Oaldey, Commn. ~oyd E., Fa~ ~ver
O’Bine, Edw~ P. CbAef~ Peabody
O~Brien~ Chief James E. Longmeadow
O~Brien, John L. Chief, Dedham,
O’Br~en, ~ichael F., ~er~can ~re Equ~pmen~ Cambridge
O’Connell, Henry J. Rt Rev. ~sgr. 241 ~dams S~. Dorchester
O~D.e~ E~ward T. Q~lan Ce. Lowe~
Oliver Wfllia~ V. Dep~y Chief, Holden
O~Ne~ll, E. J., Rep. Peter P~sch & Son~ Co. 3 Colby Rd. ~os!~n~ale
O’Re~an, ~ames F. Feecon Cerp., A~b~n
Os~by~ G. N., Jr. ~x~Ch~ef, Harw~ch
Page~ Warren O. Ch~ef~ Newburypo~
Palrner~ Dean ~.~ Ch~ef~ Beverly
Palmer~ J,o~ A. Co~nm~ss~oner~ ~alden
Pael~n~ Ro,eco~ Ch~ef~ We~boro
Par~o1% Lloy~ E. Ch~e~, ~on~en
Pasco,al, ~a,nue! S. C’om’mn. Fall R~v.er
Pan1, Erne~ Co, Ch~ef~ Graf~on
Pa~ Geerge H. Ch~ef~ Boston
Peck, Le~gh~en F. Chief, Falmou~h
Perkh~, Frederick A. Jr. Ch~ef~ 11~4 Centre S~. ~ewten Cen~re~
Secre~ary~ ~assachuse~ ~re Chiefs
Perry, Chief Arthur ~.~ Sou~h Wey~eu~h Nava! A~r S~a~on
Pe~erson, Lew~s C., ~ax~n ~o~,or D~v~s~on, ~ddleboro
Pe~er~on~ Wal~er H. Re~ed
P~epenbrink, Charle~, Chief, Coha~se~
P~etru~zka, Wa~er J.~ Deputy Chief, Fall River
P~ke~ ~ace F., Ch~ef~ Sa!~gbury
P~per, Wfil~am B., Ch~ef, Orange
Pomfre~ R~chard, F~re Equ~pmen~ Co.~ Swan~ea
Pope, Sa~ue! J. Ex-Ch~ef, Boston, ~8 We11~ Ave. Dorchester
Postman, A. L. A. L. Postman Co., Cambridge
Pr~ce~ Lou~s A. Re~red Ch[ef~ ~edford~ Essex
Proc~or~ DavM J. ~L, Reading
Provencher~ Hec~or~ Jr. Ass~. Chief, A~e~bury
Q~an, He~y ~L, QuL~an Co. ~o~on
Q~, Je~ P., Chief,
Rafuse, Leander ~., 70 Bro.ok~ Rd. We~on
Rame!]~ ~ranc~s E. Del~u~y Ch~e~ So~hboro
Ramsdell, ~enne~ B. Ch~ef~
Re~d~ Frederick H. C~ef~ Cheln~ferd
R~d, Charle~ ~&. Ch~ef~ Dalton
Ren~a, Cap~a~ P~p A. ~roe~e
Re~elle, Edward A., E~ffiCh~ef~ American LaFrance Foam~e Corp. 63 Ba~ley S~ee~
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Reynolds, Wal~er F, Chief, I~[edfield.
Reynolds, Waller F, Jr, Depu:~y C~ef, ~ Brook Si.~ Me~ield
~iehardson~ E. ~.~ D~u%y Chief~ ~s
~oach, Wal~er B, Chief~ Sharon
Roach, Paul J, Chief, S%ough%on
Eoeder~ Ha~’eld C.~ Alarm Eng~eering, George~o~
~obinson~ Perce ~., Fire Depar~nen~, ~arshfield
Roby, Louis H., Jr., Capiain, ~reniham
~oede~ ~arold E., 6 Churchill Lane, Lexin~on
Roper~ Paul H. Chief~ ~il!erica

Rounsevi1~e, C. C~ Jr, Ex~Fire Comm, Fa11
So. Swansea
Russo, Commn. James J.~ Pahner
~yan~ Edw~d J, ~e%~ed D~u~y CB/ef~ Northampton
R.yan~ James J, J. J. ~yan Assoc, Worees£er
Salvh~ Chief I~ubeA S, Becket
Sanderson~ Howard E.~ Chief~ W~iamsburg
Sa~is~ Howszd, Co~tage Ave.
Sauier~ Ci~ef Edward~ Shelbv~e Falls
Saw%eHe, Lyman ~., Chief~ 104 Linden S%.~ Winchendon
Sawyer, Norman E. Chief~ S%erling
Soa~H~ Russell L. Chief~ Ipswich
Sc~eider~ H~rF W. Chie~ Agawam
Schofield, Peier H. Wellesley

SeXy, John F., Amebean Fire Equip. Co., Needham
Se.ars~ ~/be~ B, Jr., 5~PA~
Shea, James R, 12 Silverwood Terr, South ~ad[ey
Sherman~ Edward D, 9 Newbury
Shub, Edward I, Gibbs Off Te~’m~a~ Revere
Sh~t}e~f, ~Ior~on D, Deputy Chief, Brock%on
Shu~:e~ Leonard, Deputy Chief, Amesbury
Sflva~ AnYone ~.~ C~ef~ Edga~5own~
Stmmons~ Frank E~ Ch~ef~
Sit~k~ J.o~ J., C~ef, ~J~v~e
Skinner, Clarence E, Chie~ 51 Spring Sireei~ Plainville
S1aney, L. E., Ch~ef~ ~anover~
Sle~n~ Jo~ E, J. E. Slein Co.~ I~c., Dedham
Sma11~dg% ~alph G, ~e%. Chief, Medford
Sm~ddy~ Earl, Turnpike ~d, FaFville
Smi%h~ Charles T, ~e~xed~ GameweH F~e .~arm Co., 8~ Coo~dge Ave.~ Ne~am
Smith, Edward H., Smith Auto. Sp~Ider~
$m~kh~ ~s~ond ~.~ Deputy C~ef~ West
$mi%h~ Vincent J, Fire Dept, 30 ~igh S%., Everett
Snyer~ John B., Chief~ Bedford
SpeHman~ Wa~ter F, Jr~ Ch~ef~ Lex~g%on
S~nley~ Nor~ W., As%. Chief~ Whi%~,sville
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Stetson, M. D, Co, Janitors Supplies, 64 E. Brookl~e St.,
S~evea~ ~a~es O. C~ef~ Weymouth
Stevensen~ James ~. Fh~e Depar~men~ Rea~ng
S~ewart~ ~h~ P. Cnief~ I~opkinton
SL Germain, Albert~ Chief, Peakham Road, Sudbury.
St. Jean, Robert, Chief, Acushnet
S~orey, W~am, Cleugherty Co.,
S~ever, Howard, The Farrar Co., Worcester
Stu~evant, Harold F. Chief, Greveland
S~lAvan~ Je~ A. See. ~ass. State F~emans Assn. Boston
Sullivan, John J. Dist. Chie~ 73 Burr St., Dorchester
Sweeney~ ~erge H. Cl~ef~ Bridgewater
Swee~land, Ralph J. Chief, North Reading
Swett, W. J., Plant Supt., A.D.T. Company,
Swim~ Gre~eH A. Bli~s-Rockweed, Ne~en
Tap,pe~ ~lub ef Bos~en~ ~c,
Ta~an, John J., ~p~ain, F~e DepL, ~84 Prospect S~.~ Cambridge
Taylor~ Robe~ W, Re~ired Ce~i~sioner~ Br~k~e
Teece, Rob.e~t D, C~e~, ~delph
Teel~, Bruce W, N.F.P.A,
~ayer, V~eent R., Chief~ BeH~gham
Theodore, Gus. F~re Distr~ct No. i~ Palmer
Thomas, Hawley D. Sale~ Engr. ~e Gamewell Co. Newton Upper Falls
Tlu~zcz, LudvAk S. C~ef, Sandisfield
Tibbetts, J. Bruce, I Campbe!l C~rcle, Tewksbury
Tombeno, Chie~ Thoma~ D., Concord
Toles~ James ~. F~re Pre~ecgen Engr. Fitchburg
Toomey, John J. Depu~ Ch~ef~ ~e~t Spr~n~ie~d
Tracey~ Jo~ P. Ex-Ch~e~, 12 Church St. Great Barr~ng~on
Tro~er, ~ola~d ~, Deputy Chief~ Bel~gham
Tyler, Bartlet~
~ez~a~li, James A.~ C:o.m~ma. Holyoke
b~m, Rob~ F, C~ef~ Eas~ampt~ ~ Pr~dent
Walker, Harold S, ~arb~ehead
Ward, John J, Chief,
Ward, W~iam E, Commissioner, Hudson
Watson, Cha.rles A., Rot. Chief, ~pedale
Weeks, Harold E., Chief, ~arre
Wdlman, Harold F, Supt. Fire ~arm, A~leboro
West~ John B.~ Chief, I~ngston
Whalen~ C~e~ George F. ~ynard
~alen, Ward G., Re~ired C~ef~ Pittsfield
White, George A. Grinnell Sprinkler Co. Inc. 181 S~ate S% Boston
~i~e~ Joseph T. Chief~ Digh~on
Whi~e, ~anuel A., Re~ired Chief, 21 Tremon~ SL~ Provincetown
~ite~ Ra(~h H. Re~ed C~ef, Auburn
Whittemore, Dana H. Chief~ Yarmouth
Wiggin, J~ Herbert~ Chief, 703 High St. Wes~wood
Wi~ams, De.ram A. Dep~y C~e~, La~ence
Wilson, Waldo~ Chief~ Carlisle
Winterbottom, Lawrence W. Chief Tisbury Fire Dept. Vineyard Haven
W~ters, G. Roland, Assis~an~ Chief~ ~arion
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Wirzburger, Albert H., Chief, Whitman
Wood, William E., Fire Commission, Hudson
Woods, Cyril F., Chief, North Wilbraham
Woo~ismall, John R., Deputy Chief, Sterling
Woodworth, Miles E., N.F.P.A., Boston
Wright, Harold E., Ex-Chief, Main St., Westford
Yarossi, Peter J., Bliss Gamewell, Waltham
Young, Murray, Wakefield
Zimmerman, Joseph W., Box 18, Winchester

RHODE ISLAND
Abreu, John F., Chief, Middletown
Andrews, Earl, Lincoln
Angell, Samuel E., Chief, Cumberland Hill
Aylward, Thomas, Captain, North Kingstown
Ar~cand, Raymond J., Chief, J~hns~on
Ballou, I. A. Jr., Ward LaFrance Fire Apparatus, 178 Adams Point Rd., Barrington
Batchelder, Earl H., Ex-Chief, 34 Steere Ave., Centerdale
Bedard, Robert J., Chief, Cumberland
Billingon, James, Chief, .Cumberland
Bissonnette, Constant, Chief, Manville
Brown, Joseph J., Agt. Walter Kidde Products, 165 Long St., Warwick
Cappelli, Angelo R., Deputy Chief, Johnston
Carlow, Everett A., Ex-Chief, 108 Centerville Rd., Apponaug
Carmello, Allyn, Chief, Johnston
Cashman, John J., Chief, BarrJngton
Champlin, Chief G. Byron, Jr., Ashaway
Comolli, Claudio A., Asst. Chief, Westerly
Cote, Alexander J., Tiverton
Croteau, Frank E., Commissioner, Pascoag
Delvaux, Rev. Auguste, Chaplain, Providence
Doorley, James H., Jr., Providence
Duckworth, Thomas E., Chief, Warwick; President 1964-1965
Dunbar, Paul M., Chief, Western Coventry Fire District, Greene
Ellis Jr., A. W., Battalion Chief, Warwick, R. I.
Fairley, Donald, Ex-Dep. Chief, 3086 Post Road, Apponaug
Fox, Michael J., Chief, East Providence
Godin, Joseph E., North Scituate
Goldstein, Harry, Comm. Public Safety, Providence
Guilmet, Edward T., Hubbs Engine Co., Warwick
Heena, John W., 1st Assistant Chief, Westerly
tIill, Daniel E., Jr., Chief, Washing~ton
Joly, Robert A., Chief, Berkeley-Cumberland

Jones, H. LeRoy, Jr., Beech Cottage, Bliss Mine Rd., Newport
Jones, Norman, Battalion Chief, Providence
Jones, Ronald S., Captain, Cranston
Kane, Arthur L., Chief, Hopkins Hill F.D., Coventry
Keenan, John, Asst. Chief, Westerly
Killilea, James T., Ret. Chief, Providence
Kirk, John G., Chief, Berkeley
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Adams, ~o~ W., Retired Director F~reman Training ~rogram~ Dept. o~ E~ucafioa~
Aiken, ~aym.ond~ Chief, Enfield
Avx~y, Ha~ry A., Chief, West@oft
Eecker, Earl E., Chief, Orange
~reen, Edward J.~ Chief, Norwich
Eronsord, Chie~ Arthur C, International Silver Co., Wa!lingiord
Erowaridge, George R., C~ef~ Turn of River, Stam~ord--Buc~i~ Joseph, Depu~ Ch~e~, Greenwich
Bu~lev~ C~ W, Jr, Ass~. Chief, Be~lown Fire Dspl., Slam,oral
Ca~lin, F. ~cher, F~e Co]~sione~-~ Bra~ord
Ceccoli~, John, C-aptain~ Palmer Wood Circle, Bradford
Chapman~ David~ Shipm_an Fire Eq~pmen~ Water~ord
Christensen, Ke~e~h, C~e~, Windsor
Clark, Deput7 C~e~ ~a!colm S., ~idd~ebury
C{oufier, Norm.an S., Dep~:ty Chief, Windsor
Col.ey, ~ichar4 F., C~ef, MiMord
Corey, David~ Lt Fire Depi, Box 268~ New Milford
Cromb~e, P~p E., C~ef, South W~dsor
Cur~fn, Edward ~, Jr, Ch~ef, Hat,oral
DalF, John J, Ch~e£, Hamilton Standard D~v., Windsor Locks
Daly~ Raymond D, Ch~ef~ So~ I~IHngly F~re Co, Dan~elson
Daly~ Robert, Ch~e~, Hartford Hosp~ta1~ Har~ford~
Dan~elson, Ro$)ert W., V~Mng Ins.~rumen~s~ Eas~ Haddam .Dau~, Larry, ~ormer Deputy ’Ch~e~, 180 Greenwich Ave., Greenwich
Dawson, W~H~m H, Ch~e~ Greenwich
DeC~!o~ Dominic J, Ch~e~ Nauga~uck
Dodge, John G., Chief, Plai~eld, Conn.
’
Deherly, ~ames E., Assh Chief, Ches~e
Dum~ #. Franklin, C~ef~ Middletown
Dush, W~am S., C~ef, Ne~n~on
Ellis, Earl J., Executive Chief, Annex F. D., 395 Skiff S~., Hamden
EHison, Ee~. C~e~ Raym_ond ~.~ ~ou~h Wh~dso~
Elms~ed~, Russell, Deputy Chief, Bristo!
.Fetner, robert, V57 ~igh ~;reet,
FAlser, Chief Clyde ~, Bethel "
Fi.tz~er’a!d, Mich.ae!, C{fief, East Har.lTord
Fletcher, Joseph ~., Chief, Plah~svflle
Ford, Laurence M., F~e Commissioner, Eedd~g Cen~er
Freimuth, ChaAes, Jr, Chief~ Terryvflle
French, Douglas, Firs~ Assistant Chief, Chesh~e
French, Pa~d E., Deputy Chief, rocky I~
GentieHa, Eomolo, Ch~e~, New London
Gowans., David. ~, As,st. C~ef, Cheshh’e
Graves, Charles P, Ex-Dep. Chief, 5 Idlewild Manor, Greenwich
Grff~ia, Donald, C~i.e~, Hebron
Gr&swold, He~u’y G, Fire Com~ssioner, V5 Taylor Ave., East Hav~u
Gro~e, James L., Chief, Chester- President, 19~6-1987
Gusiafson, Nex’man, Chief, Hayward F~e Department, Colchesler
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Haber, Edward F., Chief, Berlia
Ha!l, Warren, Ex-Chief, P. O. 12, .Cheshire
Hallgreen, Eo William, Deputy Chief, 107 White Rock Dr., Windsor
Harper, George H., Chief, 66 Grove Street, Putnam
Harmacey, William, Dep,u~y C~ef, Croton
Haury, J. W., Ass~stan~ Ch~e£, North Haven
Hayes, Thomas J., Chief, 200 Ma~n S~reet, Eas~ Haven
He~er, Edward, F~re Dept., 2!2 Clement Ed., East Hart£ord
Solmb~g, RudGlph, Capt., Go~. Valley
Ho~er, C~e~ ~be~ S., Leng R~dge F~re Co., Stamford
Howard, Thurs~on S., Ch~e~, Water£ord
Hewe~!, Joseph C., C.~e£, Wes~ Have=
Hoysrad~, W~am A., C~ef, Ton-~on
Hughes, CHn~on L, Dep. Chief, 10~9 Follybrook Blvd., Wethersfield
Hume, Daniel, Ba~aliGn Ch~e£, 39 ~oulto~ St., Hamden
Hutchinson, Lea A., Chief, S~sbury
James, Captah~ Ph~ M., Northeast F~re Go, Noz~ Haven
Jenn~ngs, Sylvester E., Chi~, 274 M~ddle St., Bridgeport
Jezoui~, Antony W, C~e£, Wilson
Johnson, W. S, Chie£, ~est Haven
Joy, R~chard C., Ch~e~, ~ontv~He F~re Department, Uncasv~e
5ussaume, Ronald, Chief, A~£awaugan, Dayv~He
Kajack, Go~eH~, D~ct Ch~e£, Cos Cob
Kalasky, Joseph, Deputy C~e~,
KaseHnas, John, Commissioner, Bra~ord
Kelley, Paul F., Chie£, Bristol
Kellogg, Charles E., Depu~y Ch~e~, We~ersfield
Kenneson, ~alph G., Ralph Gordon Kenneson Co., 397 Washington St., Hartford
t~ey, James, Ass~. C~e~, New~ngton
~app, ~be~ L., C~ef, We~hersfield
~echt, LesSer B~., Chief, R.F.D. No. 2, Box G94B, Tru~bull
Kopern~k, ~omas, Deputy Ch~e~, ~ent Ave., Suff~eld
Keser, George N., C~ef, L~c~eld
Kubric~, Jo~, Dis~c~ C~ef, B~am
LaHy, W~am R, Jr., Deputy C~e~, Greenw£ch
Lamph~er, Avery ~.~ Ch~e~ Wa~er~o~
Landry, Lieut. W~red J.,
Lawlor~ Je~ A, !~. A~ Ch~ef~ Nauga~ck
Leddy, V. Pa~ C~e~, 22 Cumps~one Dr~ve~ Hamden
Lenard, J~es, Ch~e~ W~d~or
Leonard~ James, .Chie~ Banksv~e
L~er~ck, Franc~ J., Ch~e~ ~nches~er
~e, Richard A., Ee~ed C~ef, Ches~e
Lockwood, Theodore S., C~e~, Post Office Box 186, S~rat~ord
Loonaa, Ass~. Chie~ FraY, Ches~re
~acDonald, George ~., ~speclor, Greemz~ch
~aguda, Donald, C~e~,
~da~eu, Au~sl, C~e~, Li~e~eld
~aloney, Joseph F., C~e~, Wa~erbu~f
Mang~s, Benjamin A., Chie~ No~a~
~.a~T, 5ames,, Dis~. C~ef, B~zam
Mason, William C., Chie£, Sou~h ~anchester
~cA~e, $o~ ~, Deputy .Chief, We~ersfield
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~eElvery~ Ar~hur~ Dis~°ie~ Chief, Old Greenwich
Y~cFadden, Fra~k, District Chief~ Greenwich
~aGeough~ Joseph R., Cap~a~ North Have~ F. D., 79 Bayed Ave, ~amden
McEedmond~ Charles R, Chief, S~am~ord
~e~e~e, Cyril, C~e~, Judds Cor~ers F. D., ~iddl~b~
Miazga, Pe~e~’, Dislrici C~e~, Glenv~e
Mitardo, Michae! P., Chief, Sou~h Dist. Prot.ec~ive Assn., Middletown
Miller~ George J, Fire Comm., Wes~ ~aven
Miller, Robert E., Chief, Gleabrook~ Co~.
Mingo, Deputy Chief Leonard, Green~vich
Monahan, Andrew J., Bridgeport
Monaha’n, H. J, O. B. Maxwell Co., Inc., 20 Evergreen Lane, Trumbull
MorRz~ ~ilton E., New Haven
~na.~gom.ery, Rus.sell, Chief~ Roxb~y
Moughty~ John~ Disirict Chief, Old Greenwich
Nevard, Ernesl J., Assistant Chief, Glenbrook F. D., Darien, Co~.
Norlon, David J, C~, PerGand
Oi.eksiw, ~¢hael, Chie~, W~sor
ORone, .C~a~les A., C~fief, Eaet Hampton
Pach, Joseph, Chief East Haddam Vol. Fire Co., Moodus
Palmer, Paul P., Chief, Marks Road, Riverside
Pieke~ing, J. W., St., Retired Chief, New Canaan
Potter, G. Donald, Easton Vol. F. D., 15 Flat Rock Rd., Easto~
Potler, Eaymond~ Jr., Chief, Prospect S~., Suffield
Redic.an, Rober~ E., Chief~ Meriden
~egier, Fr~ F., Chie~-~lue ~s, Bloomfield
Eemling, Daniel, Jr, Chief, Belltown Fire Dope., ~lam~ord
Reynolds, Howard G, Chief, So. Eagleville Ed., Siorrs
Richardson, Thomas F., Chief, Stamford
Ritchie, Tom, Chie~ and Fire Marshal, T~n of the River F. D., S~amford
Rosse, Anlhony ~., Chie~, ~ensing~on
Rourke, Raymond, Fire Commissioner, ~8 ~neen S~ee~, ~hellon
Ryan, John J, Bar-way Coup~g, Darien
Sampielro, Vielor L, C~ef-~glo~, Wes~ Haven
Sawyer, Carl P., Chief, Poquonock Bridge, Co~.
Sawyer~ Car! ~., GroUch
Scarano, W~am ~., Chie~, Gzoion
S.cha~er, Raymond A., Depu~ ,C.~ef, Gales Ferry
Scheer, Charles F., C~ef, ~ens~glon
Schlissel~ George H, Chief, West Shore F. D., West Haven
Shanaghan, John, Assislanl Chic~, E. Haddam Vol. Fire Co., Easl Haddam
~haw, Carroll, Major, Stale Fire Marshal’s Office, Hartford
Shea, Chief M. Joseph, Pawcatuck
ShiHady, ~obe~ A., Jr., 18 Folly Brook Blvd., We~hersfield 9
8hu%leworlh, Wal~er F., Fire Inspector, Greenwich
Si~Rzky, Aaron, Deputy Chief, V~mdsor
~ivo, Thomas G, Jr, ~M~gl. Bradley Field
Smith, George L., Chief, Remington Arms Co., 939 Barnum Ave, ~ridgepor~
St John, E’dwa.rd B., Chief, ~idd~ebury
S!opa, Joseph J, Chief, Fa~eld
S~ra~, James W., Deputy Chief, Hamden
Sh~ain, William, Dist. C~ef~ Round ~ F.D, Greenwich
Surchek, S~even, Depu~f C~e~, Byram

Sweeney, Francis J., Chief, New Haven
Sylvia, Richard P., Chief, Neroton
Thompson, George A., 95 Spring Street, Wfilimantie
Titswor~h, Dist. Chief John, Greenwich
Tobin, Douglas P., Deputy Chief, 237 Lake Avenue, Greenwich
Tomanio, Eugene, Assistant Chief, Danbury
To~h, Arthur W., Chief,
Tweed, Jo~ H. Jr., C~ef, P. O. Box 4, Branford
U~cchio, Asst. Chief ~ark A., Windsor
Vescovi~ Leo Hank, Submarine Base,
Vincheifi, James, Lieut, Eockyh~
Vreeland, WaRer, Chief, Wes~ ~aven
Wakefield, George J.~ Chief~ Dayvflle
Wallace, Samuel E., New London
W~llaee~ Er~es~ P, Quaker ~I
Wslsh, Bernard, Jr., Chief EngineeL Hayward Fire Department, Colchester
Washburn, John A, Ex-Chief, Main Si., Suffield
Weigold, Dist. C~ef John, Old Greenwich
Weldon, LeEoy, Chief~ General Electric Co., Pla~v~e
Whelen, George W., Presidenl Whelen Engineering Co., Deep River
Wildey, Ke~e~h, DJsL Chief, Glenvi~e
Willetts, William F., Cheshire
Williams, John A., Cheshire
WiHiams~ Spencer C, Chief, Oswega~chie Fire Co., Wate~ord
Wine, ~mes G., Chief ~ordon F.D., WaVe,oral
Wi~ewski, George, District Chief~ Banksvflle
Wolinsky, Sidney S, New Haven
Wright, George, Br.a~ey Ai~p,or~, W~d.sor Locks
Yacav~ne, ~thur ~., C~ef, West
Yocher, Emfl, Ee~. Chief, ~ Atwa~er Place~ Cheshire
Youngquis~, Chief 3oseph W. L, Cheshire
Zin~, Frank M, Chief Plan~ Pro~ec~ion, Elec~rolux Corp., Fores~ Ave, Old Greenwich

Akron Brass Company, Wooster, @rio
Arnott, James L., Toronto, Canada
Bailey, L. C., Scott Aviation, Lancaster, N. Yo
Baird, Robert Do, Bi-La~eral Fire Hose, Chicago, Ill.
Beardsell, James E., American LaFrance Corp., Harrisb~g~ Pa.
Boys, ’William, Young Fire Equipmen~ Co, Palmyra, N.
Bugbee, Rich.~d ~, A.D~T. Co, New York~ N.
Burroughs, Donald R, Impac Co., Pompano Beach, Fla.
Cairns & Bros, Allwood-C1M~on, N. J.
Campbe~, Duncan H., Wilson & Cous~s, Ltd., Lancaster,
Casey, James F, Editor Fire Engineering~ New
Circul-Air Corp, De~roi~ 2~ ~ichigan
Coleman, Ro~ey E.., S~vivair, T,o~o~a B.o~o, N.
Co.sgrove, J. F., Fire Engineering, New ~ork, N. Y.
Downer, Donald E, Armed Services~ San Diego~
Engelbrvch~, Fred J, Pequanock~ New Jersey
Haldane, William H, Chief~ Ridgewood, N. J.
Hanay, Clifford B. & Son, ~nc, Wes~erlo, New York
Handwor~h, William J., Emanuel Trilling, New York~
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Higgi~s, Thomas F., Tom Eiggins Co., l~assapequa, No
Hil!, Robert A., The Wa~erous Co, S1. Paul 7~ }Ahmesota
5ofiimore, E~o~ C., Cocoa, FloAda
~en4a~ Frank L., Sern~ole~ Flori4a
~eenan, John B., Relired Director of Public Safe%y, Newark, New Jersey
LeRue, Eo~ald E., Ziamatic Co, Yardley, Pa.
~iendaH, Fra~ L., (Sharon, }~as~.), Sem~ole, Florida
h, farmor, Pres. Adrian, Bilgrarn Gear & Pump, West Conshohoken, Pa~
~lurphy, Edward L., Jr., 0~o ~£edical, Ma~son, Wiscons~
Nichols, Fra~ ~I., Superior Signal Co., Inc., Spo~swood, New Jersey
O’Brfen, C~ornelfus F., Ch~ef-ln~l. Airport, In~anapolfs~ Ind.
O*Br~en, Donald M., Executive Secretly ~te~ational AssociaGon of Fire Chiefs,
Wasb~ng~on, D. C.
Padge~, Bernard J., Re~. C~ef, ~exandria, Virg~ia
Prosser, Pros. A~old H., Prosser Industries, ~aheim, Calif.
Eainer, W. J, ~erfcan LaFrance Corp., Elmira,
Bobbins, Re~ired Chief Earl H, For~ Ann, New York
R.ussoman, Commissioner Joseph V., Bloomfield, New Jersey
Shepard, Jack, Director Su~on Fire Department, Su~on, Quebec ,Canada
Slauenwhite, Chief C. ~., Lawrence~o~, Nova Scotia
Sm~h, D. B. & Co, U~ica, New York
Snorkel Fire Equiprnen~ Co, S~. Joseph, ~iissouri
Vei~, John O., President, C. G. Braxmar Co, New York,
Weed, F. Forest, Jr, Chief, A~f~yviHe, N.
Wefsweaver~ ~. C, Elkh~ Brass Co, Elkhar~ Indiana
Whi~ver, Cliff, Federal Sign & Signal Corporation, New York,

Abel, l~.et Chief l-len_~ F., Darien, Conn.
Adams, John F., l~etired Chief, Milford, IV~ass.
J~rmshoong, Gerald g., ~e~ired Chief, East ~aehias
Andrews, ~lil~on C., Re~ired Chief, New Bedford, ~ass.
Bean, Benjam~ ~., Bemired .Chief, ~e~huen, ~ass.
Bishop, C!ay~on W., Re~ired Chief, Onset, Massachusetts
Belmore, A~hur, Bemired Chief, Webster, ~ass.
~oo~h, Charles L., Retired Chief, Eas~ Greenwich, ~. I.
Bourgeoise, ~ilark ~., ~et.~ed C~ef, East Longmeadow, ~ass.
Bowkett, Rot Chief ~an, ~o.maston, Com~.
Bradley, George C., Ee~ired Chfel, Ma~apo~se~$,
Bragg, Harold M., Ee~ired Chief, Cumberland Center, ~a~e
Bragg, l(enne~h F., Eet~ed Chief, North Attleboro, ~ass.
Bra!ey, C~arles. S, Jr., Retired ’C~ef, Bo.tu’ne, ~ass.
Brock, Eober~ G., Re~ired Chief, Longrneadow, Mass.
Brecken, Jo~ W, Ee~h"ed Chief, ~arlboro, ~gass.
Brfggs, Eben N., ~e~fred Chief, Duxbury, ~ass.
~roden, Norman D., Re~ired Chief, Cranston, Ehode Island
Brow~ Lyman G.~ Re,fred Chief, Natfck, ~ass.
Bugbee, Percy, N.FoP., Plymouth, ~ass.
Bur~, Earl C, ~e~red Chief, Enosburg Falls, Vermon~
Caoue~e, Ernes~ C., Red,red Ch~e~, F~ehburg,
Cs~, Jo~ E., R.e~ed Chief, Arlington
Carroll, Wl~am ~., Rockwood Sprin!der, Worcester,
Charnoek, Percy C, New Bri!!and ~a~ng Association,
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Chase, Malcolm~ Insurance Department, Angusta, Maine
Clark~ Ret. Chief Harold B., Foxboro, ~ass.
C1ayton~ Ret. C~e~ W~am B, Oceaa~d~, Ca~a
Cl~ffvrd, W~ll~am H. HL Re~ired Chief, Cape Elizabeth,
Co~ns, Rev. ~chael F., ~ar~n ~anor, So. Bes~on~
Cenrady~ W~!l~am~ Retired Chief, RockvHle, Connecticut
Conron, Harold J, Retired Chie~ North Reading, ~ass.
Cook, Alton L., Retired Chief, Georgetown~ ~ass.
Corcoran, 3olm E., Retired CMe~, Newton,
Crombie~ Pete,r A., Retired Chief, Thompsonv~e, Co~.
Crompton~ Frederick R, Retired Chief, Portsmouth, N. H.
Cron~, John J., Retired Chief~ ~alden~ ~ass.
Crosby~ W~am E.~ Re~ed Ch~e~ S~oaeham~
Crewley~ Edward F.~ Re,red C~e~, ~elmont~ ~ass.
C~ane, Walter F.~ Retired Chief~ Somerville,
Cummings, A. ~err~, Retired Chief, Hamilton, ~ass.
Czine, John J., Re~e.d C~ef, Wal]ingfo~d, Con~.
Dagon, F~anels J., Re~ired Cie2, East Har~ord~ Corm.
Davidson, Ke~eth F., Re~ired C.hie~, B~oo.m~ield, Conn..
Delaney~ Leon 3, Ret~ed C~e~ West Spr~gfield~
Deni~on~ Cliffor~ D, Retired C~e~ Harrison,
Desla~iers, Theo~ore A, Xet~ed .Chief~ Ware~ ~ass.
Dot~gherty, John T.~ Phfladelphia~ P.a.
Dowd, Adrian P, Re~ired Chie~ ~uH, ~ass.
D~bois, Rene H, Re~ed Chie~, Ludlow~ Mass.
D~fiac~ Ret. C~ef Antony D, Clearwater, Fla.
Duncan, Alex, Retired Chi~ Round Hill F.D, Greenwich, Conn.
Eames, Hugh L, Retired Chie~ Reading ~assachusetts
Earle, ~o~o N., Re~ired Chie~ Norv~ood~ ~ass.
E~ott, Roy P., Retired Chief, Everett, Mass.
Feddern~ Henry F., Retired Chief~ Blackstone,
Fleming, Frank H., Re~ed Chief, Waltham~ Mass.
Flashenburg, Irwin, Can.ton,
French~ Victor ~.~ Re~ed C~ef, PMmer~
Fl~n, ~hur C., Re~ired Ch~e~, Peabody, ~ass.
F~ogg~ R.aymo~h W., Retired .Chief, Groton, C~onn.
Frates, Richard J., Re~ired Chief, ~ath, Maine
French, Victor M., Retire.~ Cb5ef, PMmer, ~ass.
Gamache, George A., Ret~ed Chief, Brunswick, ~aine
Gareau, Lionel F., Re~ired Chief, Wes£ War~ck, R. L
George~ Perley R., Ret~ed Chie~ Hamgton Beach~
Gettings, George L, Re~ired Chief, Brookline,
Gira.rd, Ar~ur A., Retired C~e~, ~o~h Adams’,
Gisborne, C. C.arlvton, ~e~ed Cammissioner~ Greenwich~ Conn.
Gle~ Russell A., GameweH Co.~ Bridgeport, Co~.
Gorman, Thomas F, Reth~ed C~ef~ Qnincy~
Grant, Walter H.~ Ret~ed Chief, ~iddleboro, Mass.
Green, Clarence H, Retired Chief, Concord, New Hampshire
Gr~bb~, Ret. DonMd~ Cape EHzabeth, ~a~e
Guevin, G. Napoleon, Re~ired Chie~, ~anches~er,
G~mond, Am.edee R., Re~ired Deputy Chief, Dra.cut,
G~ther~ Ret. C~ef Er~est H., Jr., Dracut, ~ass.
Gnn~her~ Pa~ ~.~ ~e~r~d Chie~ Winoo~ Vermo~
Hammond, Richard A., Retired C~e~, ~anchester,
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][=[an~a~ George C., Retired Chief, Danbury, Conn. ¯
Harrington~ Frank D., Mack Trucks, Ostervi!le, Mass.
HarSheSt., Joh~ ~.~ R~r~d C~ef, Dedham, Mass.
Hiltoa~ Henry, R~tired C~ef~ Gloucester, ~ass.
[~olman, Waldo F, Retired Chief, Cranston, R. L
Holmes, G. Palmer, Retired Chief, K~gston, ~ass.
Hoyt, Reverend H. Chester, "Chaplain Emeritus", Sarasota, Florida
Hunt, W~lliam B., Retired Chief, (Haverhil!) Amesbury~ ~ass.
Hutchfi~son, John A, Jr., Retired C~ef~ Old Greenwich, Conn.
Jepson, Charles L., Retired C~ef~ Cheshire~ Mass.
J~s.on, Wild.am S., Retired Chief, West Haven, Conn.
Jo.lms.on~ Car! F., R.eiired Chief, Portland, M.aine
Kant, Michael 5., Ret~ed Chief, Woburn, Massachusetts
Kane, Walier J., Retired Chief, Lowel!, ~as~s.
[;eefe~ John E., Retired Chief, Be~ows Fa!ls~ Vt.
h:elleher, S~e,phen J., Re.~ired Chief, ~orcester, ~as.s.
hJrwh~ Joseph P.~ Retired Chief, Naval Station, N~wport,
Knowl~s, Charles E.~ Ret~ed Chief~ Westbrook, ~aine
Lampard~ Charles H.~ Retired Chief, Swampscott, ~assachuse~s
Lane, John C., R~d Chief, North Brooh~eId, ~ass.
Lang, Harold D., Ret~ed Chief~ Cape E~zabeih, ~e.
Lathrop, Walter P., Retired Chief, Co. !~ FlaL~field,
Laughlin, Jo~ A., Retired Chief, East Providence, R. L
Logan, ~ichael 5., R~tired Chief, ~i~vfile~ ~ass.
Long~ ~red H., Related C~ef, Re~.er~,
Lussier, Joseph R., Retired Chief, Somerset, Mass.
Lynch, Lawrence F., Retired Chief, Brockton, Mass.
~a.dden, Ja.mes C., Retired Chief, Derry, N. H.
h[acGregor, H. S.~ Retired C!~ief, Acion, ~ass.
~arsion, Curtis D., Retired Chief, North Hampton, N. H.
Martin, Charles E, Retired Chief, Northampton, ~ass.
May, R.obert ~., R~tir~d Chief, Grot.on, Mass.
~¢C.ue, John F., Retired C~ef, W~thersfield, Conn.
~[cDonald, Francis J.~ Retired Chief, Fa!l River, ~ass.
[%~cElvery, H. T., Retired Chief, Sound Beach F. D., Greenwich, Conn.
~cGlashan~ James S., Reiired Chief, Fairlawn, Saylesvfile,
M~es, Franc~s, Chief Fire Officer, Johannesburg, So. ~riea
Megin, Fred H., Sr., Retired Chief, North Sloningion, Com~.
Mercier, Solomon A., Retired Chief, Rumford, ~e.
Mess~r~ Waller R., Retired C~sf~ Keene, N. H.
Miles, Chester W., Gamewe!! Co., Reddin~on Beach, F!a.
~[fller~ 5. Coleman, Retired Chief~ Auburn,
Miner, A~red N., Boston, ~ass.
Moore, Donald R., Retired Chief, Deep River~ Conn.
Morse, Sco~t~ Retired Chief, Bath,
h[vulton~ Earle G.~ Worcester, ~ass.
Murd.och, D~mean ~., Retire~d CNef~ Concord, N. H.
Murphy, Albert J., Retired Assistant Chief, Sharon, ~ass.
M~rray, Clinton H., Retired Chief, Cape Elizabeth,
Murray, Walter R., Ret~ed Chief, Weymouth, Mass.
Nea!, Ernest L., Re!;ired Chief, Wal~ham~ ~ass.

Nesmi{h, Rober~ E., Retired Chief, Whitman,
Nott, Carl{on H., Retire~ Chief, Hanover, N. H.
O’Banion, Albert L., Retired Superintendent, Boston, ~ass.
O’Neill, Thomas J., Red,red C~ef, Electric Boat Co., Groton, C~na.
O’Brien, George A., Gamewe~ Co., Belmont, Mass.
Packard, ~ram R, Re~ire~ Chief, A%tleboro, Mass.
Parent, ~o~ W., Re~e~ CNef, Aga~am, ~ass.
Paterson, Harry A., Re~ired Chief, Concord, ~ass.
Payson, A~en F., Re~ired C~ef, Camden,
Perley, Merv~ L., Re~ired Chief, A~hol, .Mass.
Perry, ~ames S., Re,red CNe~, Rearing,
Perry, Emery K., Re%ired Chief, Harvard, ~ass.
Pe~ruce~i, Leonard A., Re~ired Chief, ~eriden,
Ph~l~p.s, La~enee A., Re%ired C~ef, Whitman, ~ass.
Ports, Frank T., Re~ired Chief, Broo~ine, Mass.
Powell, Hon. Wesley G., Portsmouth, N. H.
Pracny, Edward H., Re%~ Chief, Waterbury,
Pries%, George T., Re%ired C~ef, Saraso~a, Florida
Pye, Frederick H., Re~ired Chief, S~ough~on, Mass.
Q~an, Henry ~, Quinlan C~., Boston, ~ass.
Raymond, Alber~ H., Re~ired Chief, S~owe, V~.
Girard, J. L., Retired Chief, W~limantic, Conn.
Robichaud, Philip ~., Re~ired Chief, Hanson, ~ass.
R, ogers, Roland D., Retired Chief, Eas% ~[aehias,
Roy, Leo J., Re%ired Chief, Woonsocke~, R. L
Salamone, Richard ~., Re~h~ed Chief, Needham,
Sanborn, Ofiver T., Retired Chief, Portland, Me.
Sands~ W~liam ~., Re~ired Chief, Quincy, ~ass.
Sanger, ~o~ 5., Re~ired Chief, Old Greenwich, ~nn.
Savage, Thomas C., Re%ired Assistant Chief, Valley Falls,
Schiller, Joseph L., Re%ired Chief, Ashburnham,
Seully, Francis., Re~ired Chief, Waterbury, Conn.
Seavey, Cl~ord, Re~red Chief~ Kennebunkpor~,
Seavey, Ralph G., Re~ired Chief, Rochester, N. H.
Shanaghan~ Egward, Re~ired Chief, Eas~ Had~am, Conn.
Sheppard, Fred, Fire Engineering, New York, N. Y.
Sh~ppey, Harold, Re.~ired Chief, Wes%po~, Conn.
Sibley, Frederick H., Re~ired Chief, Wes~ Sprh~gfield,
Slaman, Thomas H., Re~ired Chief, Wellesley, Mass.
Sma~, 5. Bauer, Re~ired CNef, .F.arm~g%on, }XaMe
Smiley, C.arl~on H., Re%ired Chief, A. C. Lawrence Co., Danvers,
Smi%h, James Barker, ~anager-Owner, Wen~wor%h-by-%he-Sea, New Cas~le~ N. H.
Soper, _~r~hur E., Re%ireg C~ef, Mansfield, ~ass.
Sousa, ~oine~ Re%ired Chief, Wes~ Bridgewa%er, ~ass.
Spencer, Raymond C., Re~ire~ Chief, Hamden, Conn.
Spi~ey, W~hr~p H., Re~ired Chief, Westboro
S~evens, Harold B., Re~ired Chief, Temple~on, ~ass.
S~ewar~, Herbe~ C., Jr., Retired Chief, Naval Shipyard, Bos:~n, Mass.
S%rain, Franc~s H., Re~red C~ef, Round Hill Fire Dep%., Green~ich, Co~.
Swan, George L., National Board of Fire Underwriters,
Sylves~er, G. Ernest, Re%ireg Chief, Brunswick,
Tancre~, W~red, Re%ired CNef, Uxbridge, ~ass.
Tet.rea~l%, Ed.mond, Re~ired Deputy Chief, Gree~ield, Mass.
Tie,an, Raymond, Re0reg CNef, Veterans Hospi%al, Bedford, Mass.

VanDuzer, Clyde Ao, l~efired Chie~., Framingham~ Mass.
Vei~, Victor H., Re,red Chief~ Stam~ord~ Conn.
Votk, Charles A, Re~ed Chief, NorwaY;, C~nn.
Walden~ Lotion C.~ Ret~ed Super~en~ent, Protective Dept., Worces~r~ ~as~.
Walsh~ J~ D, Retir~ Chief~ Warwick, R. L
Walsh~ W~am T., Retired C~ef, ~loomfie!d,
Wel!z~ Ray D., Retired C~ef, Falmouth,
Whalen~ Fred E, ~eth’ed Chief, gflton,
V~eeler, Earle A., Re’~ired Chief, Ber!~, 5lass.
~elan, Leonard P., Ee~ed C~ommissioner, B~am, Conm
Whi~eomb, Joseph C., Niddleboro,
Whi~e, Timothy F., Retired CMe~, CambNdge, ~ass.
Widley, Charles A., Re~ired Chief, Sound Beach F.
Wi~is, Harry F., Reded Chief, Nora Dighton, Nass.
W-oehomurka, Edward, Retired Chief, To,aM, Conn.
Wood, Everet~ B., Ret~ed Chief, Plymouth, h!ass.
Woolley, Eoi B., Fire Engineering, New York, N. Y.
Zamarchi, EI~n G., Retired Chief, Elioi, ~e.
ZaniesM, S~ephen R., Reiired ChieL Gree~ieN, Mass.
Zvonkovie, ~, Retired .CHef, Bra~or2, Conn.

LiFE MEMBERS
Burden, Ordway P., hgt. l;iseo, N. ¥o
General E1ee~rie Co., Ly~m, Mass.
~Vinslow, Herbert II., Fireraan’s Relief Fund of Nass., Lynn, Mass.

Ashmead, J, ohn S., 15 Ridgewood Rd., Windsor, Conn.
Clark, Leonard Jo, Peabody,
Everet% Douglas N., Insurance Broker, _~orrN & Everett, Concvrd, N.
Fi~zherbert, .M.S., Insurance Agent, 21 Beacon Ave., Aubuurn, Me.
Ftanders, Haven E., President:, Byse Insurance Agency, 63~ Main S~:., Laeorfia, N. I-I.
I-~mos~, Carl No, S~a~e Agent, Conno Fire Ins. Co., 40 Broad St., Boston, lYlaSSo
Johnson, WaFter A., Engr. Emp!oyers’ Fire InSo Co., 48! Pleasant St., Malden, Ylass.
NeWalter, John J., YfcWalter Insurance Agency, ~PA Main St., Concord, Mass.
TOTAL ME.~BERSHIP -- JUNE 1, 1970
(l[~clu~les ][{on~rary, ![~suranee an~ L~e Nember~)
l~iIaine ...........................................................
New Hampshire .................................................

Vermont ........................................................

l~iassachusegts ...................................................
Rhode Islan~ ...................................................
C.onnect.ie~t .....................................................
Outside New England ...........................................
Honorary Life ...................................................

A & P Super 1~arke%s
Abington Y~u%ual LHe Insur. Co. 54
Acousticon Systems Cord ......... 228
Adams Nursing Home ..............
74
Adams-Russell Co, Iuo .............
105
Addison Wesley Publishing
Agar Supply ..............................
Alarmtron]cs Eng~neer{ng~
Alb Rubber Co ...........................
Alber~ Bros ................................. 202
American EIecero Products, inc. 192
American Fire Equ{pmen~ Co.
American [n%erna%~onM Travel
Service ......................................
American Rad{onic Co., Inc ..... 220
Anastasia Brothers Cord ........... !20
Anderson O~ & Chem{cMs ........ 196
Ann{s ~[orr]ll CorD .....................
Ansvonl Enterprises ................
226
Araban Coffee Co. ......................
45
Aranco Off Co .............................
Arlene ~n{~fing ~i1~
Associated Grocers ......................
Aft, I~c .......................................
Arias Alarm Cord .......................
Auioma¢{c Heating Cord
Auburn ~g. Co .......................
Avco Ever¢~ R¢~arch Lab ......

48
147

Bader Co ...................................
Bardahl Lubricants, Inc
Barnstable County !~utua~ Fire
Ins. Co .....................................
Barnstead Sybron Cord ............. 115
The Bar~oli Electric Co., Inc. o. 194
Beacon Chevrole~ ........................
34
Bean Sons Co. D. D ................... !35
Bean Construction Co., R. ~g ..... 148
Beekwi~h-Arden~ Inc
Beechwo~d ~aaor ......................
Belmont "The Aristocrat
Cape Co@’ . ...............................
Bills L W. Co ...........................
Ben Bhnberg & Co., Inc .........
B1ackslone Valley E~ectr~ Co.
Blodge~e ~upply Co.
Booth Fisheries ........................

220
226

Borden Chem{cai Co ...................
Boston Celtics ............................
Boston ~[etal Door Co., Ine
Bourne ~i]l ................................
Braman Dow Ca .........................
Braxmar Badges ........................
Bridgepor~ Hydraulic Co ...........

210

Bridgepor~ ~o~or Inn ................
Brighton Five Cents Savings
Bank ..........................................
Bristol Auto Arcade, Inc ......... 222
Bristo! Savings Bank .............. 222
Brown Paper Company, L. L.
Bryan~ A]rcong~fion~ng C~ .........
Bryan~ Electric C~ .....................
Buckley ~ro~ ...............................
Bvehner Wanner ........................
Budlong ~an~ac~urng Co .........
Burlen Son~ Rober~ ....................
BnrHng~on Drug C~ ...................
Burlington Sav~ngs Bank
Bu~erfield Inc., T. ~ ...............
224
Buzzard~ Bay Gas C~ ............... 108

Cabot Corporation
1!2
Ca!~ ..............................................
Cambridge Electric Light Co ..... 20
Cambridge /V~etallurg~cal Corp. o. 118
Cambridge Valve Fitting Co ..... 96
The Cape Cod Nursing Home .... 10g
Carlln Co .....................................
170
Carpenter lYlanufacturing Co .....
2
Carrie’s Nursing Home .............. 124
Casco Product:s Cord ................. 159
Chambers Storck Co ................. 212
Charles Street Garage ................ 44
Chattier House )/I0tel (Lynn) ....
84
Chronicle-Citizen Publlshng Coo~
!he .............................................
Citgo Dealers ..............................
Clarendon Hill Nursing Home,
Lnc .............................................
!32
Clark-Shaughnessy, Inc ........... 226
Clauson~s Inn ..............................
!08
Coasts! Fisheries ...................... 216
Colonial Hilton Inns ................
230
Coca Cola Co .............................
192
Cooke ’N E:e%tle .......................
Cold Forming Co ....................... 320
Conant Controls, ~nc .................
228
Concord Natural Gas Co ........... 133
Cone Automatic ~achine Co
Connecticut Foundry Co .............
172
Connec¢icu¢ Laces ...................... 2~2
Contract Plating Co ...................
210
Converse Rubber Co ...................
78
Currier Machlne Sales, Ine ....... 175
Coolidge Cleaners ........................ 85
Corday, !no ................................. 194
Cosmopolitan l~Ianufac¢urlng Co. 35
County Bank ..............................
Crafts Corp., Arhur A ...............
!39
Crandall Hicks Co .......................
52
Crane Co .....................................
23
Cross Co., W. W .......................
Crowley Fuel Distributors
Cummings, The G. R. Co ......... 232

Daily Evening I!em ....................
Daily Hampshire Gazette ..........
Danbury Savlngs & Loan ........

Davidson l~anagemen~ ’~o ......... 6~
Davison Cons~ruefio~ Co ...........
138
Delv~aueas Super l~larke~s .......... ~
Dennlson ......................................
~
De~enborn Co., L. F ...............174
Diamond Fiber Products Div ..... 94
D{ckson Truck Term{hal ..........~
Dictograph Products, Inc ......... 293
Doble Engineer{ng Co .............
218
Dolge, Co. C. B .......................
2~
Donham CraWL Inc ...................
17~
Drew~ Charles H .......................9~
Duke Laboratories, Inc ........... 2~,

Eastern Fire Equipmen¢~ Inc. o. !62
Eastern Gas Fuel Asso .............
Eastern ~,lagnesia Talc Co ....... 152
Eastern S!ope Inn ......................17
East Hartford Imperial 400
l~lotel ......................................
231)
Eastman, Inc., Samue! ..........232
Echlia ~g. C~ ...........................
Economy Distributing Co ......... 105
Edal Industries ,Inc. (E. Haven)
E{s Au£omo%{ve Cord .................
180
222
El Dorado Restaurant, Inc .......
El{re Laundry, Inc ...................
236
Electralarm Co., Inc. (Ab{ng%on)
ElecSron{cs Corp. of America
Ell Vee Dee Ina .........................
Emerson Convalescent Home ....
226
E~egan~ Heir ..............................
194
Emerson & Cum{ng, Inc .............
120
Eureka Fire Hose ......................
Exeter Inn .................................
232
Exeter News-Letter Co .............

Fabric F~re ~ose Co ...................
Fairfield & E1Hs ...................... 2!6
210
Fa{rfield IVZoeor Inn ..................
Fall River Gas Co ..................... 224
Fanny Farmer .......................... 214
Farrar Company ........................
97
Federal Pa’per Board Co., Inc... 2~
Fenway ~otor Ho¢el ...................
The First National Bank
Yarmouth ................................
Fisher ~ierce Co ......................... 119
Food En¢erpri~e~ ........................
Foreign Cars o~ ~elmo~¢
Foske~ Bishop Piping Co
Fram Cord ...................................
Francon{a Paper COrD ................
Frasse Co., Peter A ...................
Friend Brothers ..........................
Full~ Brush Co .........................
Fullon ~arke~s ..........................

G & M Manu~acturlng Co., Inc. 184
Gallagher, R. J., Inc ................. 220
lff] Gan~ ............................................
R~
Oardella, Lou~a
220
Gardner ~ura~ee A~o

Gas, Ine .......................................
Genera! Battery & Ceramic
Carp .........................................
126
General Connector Carp .............
154
General Electric Co. (F~chbnrg)
Geome~=~c Tool Co .....................
Gibbs OH Company ....................
Gibson Co, C. R .........................
GHman Bros ...............................
Globe Mfg. Co .............................
Gold Lh~e Connector, Inc ...........
202
Goodall Vhay~ Fabrics ................
82
Goodrich-Hood, B. F .................
24
Gotham Fire Equ~pmen~ ~nc .....
Gourley Co, R. L .....................
62
Gave The Flor~s~ ........................
Graham~s ~ar & GrHle~ ~nc .......
Grange Mutual Insurance Co .....
I~0
GranKe State Gas Transmission,
!no .............................................
Gray Supp~y Co .........................
122
Green Engh~eer~ng AffiHa~es ......
Gr[m~eH Co .................................
Guaranty Trust Co .....................
Gu~hr~e Lumber Company ..........

Hale Mfg. Co ...........................
Hallden Machine Co ...................
Hanson Co., Henry L .................
~arris O~l Co .............................
Hartford Courant ........................
Hart{oral Electric Light Co .......
Hartford Wire Works Co ...........
iffawkbridge Brothers Co ...........
Hayes Motor Sales ....................
Haydon Co., A. W .....................
~er£z Corporation ......................
Hiekok & Boardman ..................
Highway ~o~el ............................
Hingham Co-Operative Bank ....
H~ngham Mutual Fire Insurance
Co .............................................
Hodges Carpet Co .....................
Hoffman F~el Co .......................
Holiday Inn (Cambridge) ..........
Hollis Auto Co ...........................
The Holson Company ................
Holyoke of Salem Insurance
Agency ....................................
Home Gas Corporation ..............
Hub Floral l~fgo Co ...................
Hugo’s Kimball ..........................
Hnneywel!, Inc ...........................

230
188
92
136
158
156
172
76
236
182
35
158
148
29
29
56
208
50
58
194
107
22
48
100
54

lmtra Corporation ......................
!47
Industrial Associates, Ine ......... 80
Inland Controls ..........................
134
~nstron Cord ...............................
!02
International Shoe l~Iach~ne Corp. 36
Interstate Container Co .............
87
Interstate Con*ainer Carp .........
176
184
Irwin Co~ ...................................

]arvis Co., R. E .........................
Julian Construction Co ...............

!!4
208

K
Kawie Too! Supply Co .............

238

Laconia Mfg. Co .........................
!54
!.aco,~ia Shoe Company, Ine ..... 234
Lacy, George J .........................
Lakewood Metal Products, Inc... 192
Lane Motor Sales Carp .............
Lane Press ..................................
Laskas Motor Lines .................
!74
Lawrence Savings Bank ............ 80
Leading National /kdvertisers .... 198
Lechmere C~’mtruction Co .........
72
Lestoil Ccr’oorafion ....................
94
Lincoln ; .m ..................................
152
Little, Jne., Arthur D ...............
68
Live;’more Knigh~ Co ................. 90
Lad Cities Plating Co ............. !98
l.ot,A Electric Company, Ine .......
48
t ord Electric Company, Inc .....
128
Lord Wakefield ),[otor Inn ........
76
Lorenzo’s ....................................
224

McAdams, John, Sons ..............
McCul!och Rescue Saw ..............
McNamara, Inc., ~. H ...............

20{}
72
!12

MacDermid, Inc .........................
190
Mac-Moran Chevrolet ................
88
Macalaster Carp .........................
144
Ma!one~ C., Trucking, Inc .........
43
Manchester Union Leader .......... !44
The Mansion Nursing Home .... 124
Manton GauHn Mfg. Co ............. 42
Maple Hall Nursing Home ........ 92
Marchand, A ...............................
200
Marconi Restaurant ....................
116
NIarlil Machine Co., Ine ........... ~8
Martinet Combine Co ...............
86
Martell Co., A. E .......................
148
Mar-Vi Engineering &
Contracting Carp ..................... !28
Matrix ..........................................
106
Maynard & Co., Ine .................
69
Med-Tech ....................................
72
Megin, Inc., W. ~ .....................
!86
Mendelsohn~s, Inc .......................
47
Mercer Fnel ................................
205
Mercury Co. (Norwood) ............
88
Mercury Oil Co .........................
172
Merrill Transport Co .................
!62
Merrimack ~l’fg. Co ................... !4{}
Merrimack Valley Natlonal I~ank 80
Metal Fabricating, !he ...............
!8~
Metallized Products Co .............
202
Metallized Products Co., lnc ..... 194
Meyer of Norwich, John ............
184

Meyer o£ Norwich, John .. ..........
200
Meyers Mfg. Co .........................
200
MFB Mutua! Insurance Company
Microwave Associates ...............
32
lvliddlesex 1~futua! Fire Insurance
Co ............................................
46
Midget Louver Co ..................... !9~
Midtow~ 5’later Inn ....................
34
Milford Concrete Products, Inc. 224
Miller, Inc., Clifford V ............... 69
Miller Construction Co ...............
Miner Alexander Lumber Co ..... !84
Mitchell Foods, 1no .....................
112
Monadnoek National Bank .....
236
Monfice!lo Restaurant ................
Moody Son ..................................
!45
Moore, George W., Ine ............. 230
Moors Cabot ................................
44
The Morse-Smith Morse Co .......
125
Morton’s Shoe Stores, Inc .........
118
l~£osher’s ....................................
134
Moss Co., Edwin L ................... 204
Motorola ....................................
214.
Mountain Paper Carp ...............
!52
h!ulhare Bole l~!fg. Co ...............
The Murnell Wax Company ......

Nashua New Hampshire
Foundation ..............................
142
Natick Travelodge ......................
114
National Chromium Co ............... 172
National Merchandising Co .......
National Polychemica!, Inc .......
95
New England Die Co ................. 2{}2
New England Electric System ....
New England Engineering Co...
New England Farms Packing
128
Co ....................................
New England Fue! Institute ......
44
New England Gas & Electric
Systems ....................................
2{}
The New England Lock &
Hardware Co ........................... 20{}
New England Telephone Co .....
New Haven Quilt & Pad Corp... 160
New Haven Terminal, Inc ......... 180
New Hampshire Insurance Group 26
~{}
The New Hotel 128 ....................
Nibeo of New England, Inc ....... 132
Nichols Co., W. H .....................
47
Norfolk & Dedham Mutual Fire
Insurance Co ...........................
Northeast Automatic Sprinkler
!!4
Co. Inc .....................................
Northeast Electronics Corp .......
138
Northeast Petroleum Corp .......
74
Northrop ......................................
43
North Shore News Co ...............
84
Nor~valk Centerless Grinding Co. 194
Norwalk Fabricators, ~c ........... 194
184
Norwich Inn ..............................
Norwich Paper Box Co ............. 104
Nyanza, Inc. (Merrimack, N.H.) 145
O
Obrion Co. ,Russell ....................
O’Dee’s ........................................
O’Dell Company ..........................

48
2--98
~

Old Colony Oil Co .....................
Olde Coach Inn & _~[otel .............
Olson l~anufac~urlng Co ...........

40
140
92

Rogers Bros ...............................
Rogers Corp ...............................
Royal Coachman Motor Lodge ....
Royal Typewriter Co .................
RSL Distributors, Inc ...............
Ryerson ......................................

!84
!95
40
115
114

Usen Produc~ Co ..................... 78

$
St. Paul’s School ........................ 149
Salw~cci Construction ................ 2~4
Page Belting Co .........................
138
156
Sanborn Oil Co ...........................
Page, George ~,V .......................
216
Sanders Associates, Inc ............. !40
PaigeoO’BriomoRusse!l ..............
46
Savings Bank of New London .... 212
Palandjian & Sons, Ins .............
Saxon Paper Corporation of
New England .......................... 134
Palmer-Tarinelli Construction
Co .............................................
Seven-Up Bottllng Co ............... 236
Parizek ]~ane Co., The Frank .. 172
Servoma¢~on of N. E ...................
Park Avenue ~urs~ng Home ....
Shangr[-La ..................................
!54
Parker Bre~hers~ Inc .................
Show’s Supermarkets ................
Paul Revere Life Ins. Co.~ The 56
Sheffield Co .................................
212
Sheraton-Hyann~a Inn ................
2
People’s Sav~ngs Bank
Sheraton ~otor Inn ..................
(Bz~dgepor~, Conn.) ..................
Sh~pman’s Fire Equ{pmen~ Co... 174
Perk~n Co, Elmer ......................
198
Sflea~ Glow Corp ......................... 179
Pine ~anor I~ospi~al ..................
Sisalkrafe Dry .............................
Plume A~woed ............................ 188
SmRh, D. B. & C~ .....................
Polyv~nyl Chem]ca]s~ Inc ...........
Pomfre~ F~re Equ]pmen~ Co .....
Spaulding & Bros, Inc. A. G... 122
Poole Silver Co ............................
Springfield Gas L~gM Co ........... 122
Popular ~arke~$ ........................
S~aples Ca, H. F .......................
S~ar ~arkets ..............................
86
74
Porter, Inc., H. K .....................
The S~afler-Hi1~n ...................
Precision Too! D~e Co ...............
192
Stauffer Chemical C~ .................
Prentice Brown Chevrole~ ..........
Sfeven~ Company ........................
186
Presco~ Agency ......................
234
Suffolk Downs ............................
Preston Beach ~o~or Inn ..........
Summer Willims, Inc ............... 218
Pr~nce ~acaron~ ~fg. Co. ........
Suc Off Co .................................
Prlnged C~rcu~ Corporation ........
Superior Off S~rv~ce .................... 154
Providence Gas Co .....................
S. W. ~adusfr~es~ ~c ................. 137
Puck-Ball Lounge .................... 218

Quincy I~[utual Fire Insurance
Co .............................................
Quincy Savings Bank ................

Tam O’Shanter Corp .................
Tarrlng~on Company ..................
Tech-Weld Corp .........................
Technifax Corp ...........................
Techtron Systems, !nc ...............
Texas Instrurnengs ......................
Thin Film Produa~$ ....................
Thin Shee~ ~e~a~s Co ...............
Tower Wayside Fu~Rure ........
Townse~ C~ ...............................
Traacua Chem~ca~ C~ .............
The Travelers C~mpaatea ..........
Turner Seymour ~g. Co ...........

Union Meat Co ......................... ~8
Union Oyster I~Iouse, Inc ........... 6~
Union Roto-Graving, Inc ......... 233
Uni~ Textile Engraving Corp... 172
Union Savings Bank ................ 222
United Bank & Trus~ Co ...........165
United Electric Supply Co ......... 178

142
195
76
1~
~18
95
~
18~
~54
98
~
I~
195

Recording & Statistical Corp ..... 216
Red Coach Grill ..........................
Red & White Food Stores ..........
Rema Corp. (Norwalk, Conn.) ....
Remington Arms Co ................... 204
Resolute Insurance Co ............... 179
Richeuburg Insurance Agency,
Philip ......................................
218
RHa Pr~cas~ Concrete Produc~s ~4
U. B. S. Chemical Corp ............. 6~
Roberts ~ar~, Inc .......................
Union Engravers ........................ 172
Rockland Truss ..........................

V.

Vanderbil~, Inc., R. T ...............
192
!56
Vermon~ Bank Trust Co ...........
Verm0n* Hardware .................... 150
Vermont Heating-Ventilating Co, 158
!$2
Vermon~ Hotel ............................
Vermont S~ruc~ural S~eel Co ..... !62
V~rjune ~£g. Co ......................... l~
Visual Plu~, [nc .........................
$~
Voae Galleries ............................
~

W
Waco Scaffold & Shoring Co .....
Waltham Precision !nstruments 124
Waltham Publishing Co .............
38
94
Ware Shoe Co .............................
Warren’s Lobster House ............ 150
Waterproofing Produc~s ............
t!2
Welflwoo~ F~re Do~r~ ................
WelHng~oa Curga[a Ca .............
Wen~worh by-~he-Sea ..............
Westerbeke Corp, ~. ~ ...........
~[eaffa]r Air Servtee ..................
Wea~field Savings Bank ............
Wesflegh ~obfle Homes ............
Whaling City Dred~ ~ock Corp.
Wheeler~ Allen R .......................
Wh~e C1Kf’a ..............................
Whtte ~uel Corp .......................
WhRe Construction Co, y. ~
WhKon ~achtne Co ...................
Why¢o Chromium C~ .................
Will SdeneK~e~ Inc .....................
Willey Co, F. S .........................
Wonderlan~ Revere Beach ........
Wmcester Ga~ L~gh~ C~ ...........
Wrtghe C~., E. T .......................

158

92

Xenon Cox~pora~ion .......................152

Yankee Metal Products Corp ..... 198
Yield House ................................ 232

CHRONICLE-SENT~NE-~ PRINTERS, NORTH ATTLEBORO, IVL~SS.

DOUDLE YOUR PR

FOAH OH/ IRE OUT
With the Rockwood Jet-X* foam package, you can
smother an oil fire, a blaze in an attic, a basement, or
any other hard.-to-rcach spot.., from a safe distance!
In one minute flat, the portable Jct-X nozzle spews
out" as much as 1000 cubic feet of non-staining air
foam. Power comes from line water pressure alone.
There’s no delay or added risk from hazardous electrical connections or heavy, sometimes-hard-to-start
gasoline engines.
In fixed and semi-portable trailer installations, the
Rockwood Jct-X system generates as much as 15,000
cubic fcct of foam per minute. These fixed and mobile
heavy-duty units protect congested warehouses, machine shops, chemical and petroleum product storage
areas and many other high-hazard industrial a/~d municipal locations.
If the Rockwood JcI-X system is stil! new to you, write
at once for the complete details to Gamcwcll Division,
E. W. Bliss Company, 0000 Chcstnut Street, Newton,
Massachusetts 02164.
-x,.a,.a.,.
The New Rli.~:s’.Gamelvcll Mca,s New Stren~zth for You

I IGAMEWELL]

A DIVISION OF THE E W, BLISS COMPANY

WITH CODE/VOI
You gct even more than double protection with BlissGamcwcll’s Code/Voice emergency reporting system.
For the fire department, it provides the proven infallibility of coded telegraph signals. There’s no possibility
of error due to panic, confusion or language barriers.
Now Gamewell has superimposed clear voice transmission on the Coded alarm circuit. The same Code/
Voice system can also be used for police communication. by a citizen in need of aid and by any city departmcnt "for communication between headquarters and
men in the field. Code/Voice allows automatic supervision over vital city functions, pertaining to water and
sewer systems as well as other related service utilities.
Thcre;s no hunting for coins - the system is always
icady for instant communication. With Code/Voice
any city, large or small, can enjoy the benefits of omplete, versatile emergency reporting, it’s another development by Gamewell. which now, in addition to its
own alarm and industrial surveillance systems, markets
the. Rockwood line of fire-fighting products. For information, contact: Bliss-Gameweli, 0000 Chestnut St.,
Newton, Massachuseus 02 i 64.
The New Bliss-Game.’el! Means New SlrenElh

! 16AMEWELLI

A 01VISION OF TN| | W IILIB~ ~0MPAIIY

